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Abstract
Introduction:
In the United Kingdom (UK) increasing childhood obesity rates may be indicative of a
lack of regulation of corporate influences that contribute to an obesogenic
environment. A key feature in the policy debate surrounding childhood obesity is the
role that online advertising of high in fat, sugar and salt (HFSS) food and beverages may
play. Minimal research has been conducted in the UK seeking to understand
stakeholders’ views of regulating this online environment.
Methods:
Focus groups with parents, secondary analysis of focus groups with children,
consultation response analysis and professional stakeholder interviews were conducted.
Thematic analysis was employed to analyse the focus groups and interview data, and
frame analysis was employed to analyse the consultation.
Findings:
Parents and children reported finding it increasingly difficult to attain a healthy diet,
with online advertising of HFSS products appearing to be an ‘external intruder’ within
the home environment. Findings were underpinned by participants’ concerns on the
power dynamics related to the regulation of online HFSS product advertising. Both
industry power and State power were positioned as problematic, with regulation (or the
lack of) considered an appropriate tool to address problematic power dynamics.
Participants’ concerns aligned with social justice and market justice values.
Discussion and conclusion:
Participants’ views indicate a complex debate surrounding the regulation of online
advertising of HFSS products. Although tension existed between participants’
acceptability of improved regulation of online advertising as an appropriate policy
response to the extensive advertising of HFSS products, there appeared to be a desire
for a re-negotiation of the power dynamics within the obesogenic environment to
increase parents’ and children’s ability to attain a healthy diet. Statutory regulation,
framed as an empowering public health policy rather than restrictive, may be one way
to address the concerns described by the participants.
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1 Introduction
Childhood obesity is an increasingly debated public health issue and is high on
the political agenda of governments around the world (House of Commons
Health & Social Care Committee, 2018a, World Health Organization, 2016, House
of Commons Health & Social Care Committee, 2015a). The detrimental health
impacts of childhood obesity not only affect children’s health, but its harmful
consequences can extend into adulthood (Tedstone et al., 2015). In the United
Kingdom (UK), like other high- to middle-income countries, the increasing rates
of obesity may be indicative of a lack of regulation of corporate influences
leading to an obesogenic environment (Freudenberg, 2014). The obesogenic
environment is based on the environmental determinants of weight and obesity
(Kirk et al., 2010). In 2016, 28% of Scottish boys and 29% of Scottish girls aged
between two and 16 years of age were overweight or obese (Bardsley et al.,
2017). The evidence suggests that children who have a high body mass index
(BMI) when young are more likely to have a high BMI when adults, therefore
increasing their risk of future health problems (Davis, 2015, Tedstone et al.,
2015, National Obesity Observatory, 2009). These health problems can include
both physical health, such as Type II diabetes, and mental health, such as
depression (Tedstone et al., 2015).
In October 2015 the UK Government’s Health Select Committee launched its
‘Childhood Obesity Inquiry’ where it called for evidence submissions on
childhood obesity in the UK (UK Parliament, 2016). It built upon the
Committee’s previous work on the impact of diet and physical activity on health.
It specifically focused on what the government should prioritise in their strategy
for reducing rates of childhood obesity. This inquiry, as well as its 2018 followup (House of Commons Health & Social Care Committee, 2018a), has become a
point of discussion for the UK Government, and public and media coverage of
the Childhood Obesity Inquiry has been wide. During these inquires, there was
considerable interest in the role advertising plays in the increasing rates of
childhood obesity, and in particular, the self-regulated online environment that
contributes to the promotion of high in fat, sugar and salt (HFSS) foods and soft
drinks to children (World Health Organization, 2016, Chambers et al., 2015,
Cairns et al., 2009, World Health Organization, 2006).
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Studies have shown that advertising, in both broadcast and non-broadcast
formats, can impact children’s dietary preferences (Coates et al., 2019b,
Boyland et al., 2011, Kelly et al., 2010, Buijzen et al., 2008). Research
demonstrates that the viewing of these HFSS food and soft drink advertisements
was associated with their likelihood of consuming HFSS immediately after (Cairns
et al., 2013b). Research with parents has demonstrated that although parents
were aware of the variety of advertising that their children were exposed to
through broadcast or non-broadcast means, they were unaware as to the impact
this could have on their children (Cornish, 2014, Bailey, 2011, Morley et al.,
2008). Although considerable research has been conducted examining the
public’s perception of television advertising to children, less has been
investigated in the online environment.
In the UK, the Committees of Advertising Practice (CAP) and the Advertising
Standards Authority (ASA) are responsible for the regulation of the online
advertising of HFSS products. These organisations are industry-funded selfregulatory bodies. Globally, there has been considerable research examining the
effectiveness of self-regulatory bodies in reducing the amount of harmful
advertising seen by children (Boyland and Harris, 2017, Chambers et al., 2015,
Knai et al., 2015, Bryden et al., 2013, Galbraith-Emami and Lobstein, 2013,
Hawkes, 2005). In terms of the online advertising of HFSS products in the UK,
stronger regulation is often cited as a policy response within childhood obesity
debates (UK Parliament, 2016). Often in these debates, three key groups of
actors are described as holding some form of responsibility: 1) government; 2)
industry; and 3) parents (Handsley et al., 2014). However, as far as I am aware,
no research has been conducted in the UK context examining different actors’
views of regulation as a policy response to online advertising of HFSS products,
nor has this been considered from the perspective of children.
To date, there has been little empirical research into the policy and public
debate surrounding the regulation of online advertising of HFSS food and soft
drinks and its regulation. In the UK there has been a call from several
organisations and institutions, such as Public Health England (PHE) (2015) and
the House of Commons Health & Social Care Committee (2015a) to improve the
evidence base surrounding online advertising of HFSS food and soft drinks.
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This PhD aimed to provide an in-depth examination of the policy and public
debate surrounding online advertising of HFSS food and soft drinks to children,
and how online advertising is positioned within the context of the mounting
evidence of contributory factors to childhood obesity. The PhD project is
comprised of four data sources: 1) focus groups with parents, 2) a secondary
analysis of focus groups with children, 2) framing analysis of the 2016 CAP
consultation responses on non-broadcast advertising of food and soft drink, and
3) stakeholder interviews.

1.1 Policy development timeline
This PhD study was undertaken during a time when the debate around the online
advertising of HFSS food and drinks was changing rapidly (2015-2018). It was a
time of active policy change, and therefore the PhD had to adapt throughout.
Below is a timeline of the policy developments between 2015 and 2018 and how
these impacted the PhD.
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Figure 1. - Policy development timeline 2015-2018
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1.2 Thesis structure
The thesis consists of eight chapters, with four data sources incorporated. The
thesis begins with an overall literature review related to the policy and public
debate surrounding the regulation of online advertising of HFSS food and soft
drinks to children (Chapter 2). Next, it describes the methodology guiding Study
1 (Chapter 3), which was a consultation analysis of the 2016 CAP consultation on
non-broadcast advertising of food and soft drink to children (Chapter 4). The
following chapter (Chapter 5) describes the methodology associated with Studies
2 (focus groups with parents), 3 (secondary analysis of focus groups with children
aged 12 to 15 years) and 4 (interviews with professional stakeholders). Next,
the findings generated through the analysis of these four qualitative studies are
presented (Chapters 6 and 7). The final chapter provides an overarching
discussion of the findings and how these relate to the wider literature, the
original contributions of the thesis as well as concluding the thesis (Chapter 8).
In the interests of brevity, for the remainder of this thesis, HFSS food and soft
drink will be referred to as HFSS products.
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2 Literature review
This chapter explores the literature that informed this thesis, highlighting the
gap in the knowledge base. The chapter begins with an overview of why the
public health debate surrounding childhood obesity is an important context to
consider for this study. It is then followed by a discussion on the global and UK
policy environment surrounding childhood obesity and online advertising of HFSS
products to children. Next, it explores the literature associated with
commercial determinants of health, examines unhealthy commodity industries
(UCIs) and how the strategies employed by UCIs may have a detrimental impact
on health and public health policymaking. This is followed by an examination of
the relationship between children and advertising, in both television and online
formats, and the evidence surrounding its impact on children’s dietary
preferences. Research examining views of advertising are then considered. The
chapter ends by highlighting the gaps in evidence and presents the research
questions guiding the study.

2.1 Childhood obesity: a challenge to public health at
global, national and local levels
2.1.1 Childhood obesity as the overarching study context
This study emerged from increased scrutiny of online advertising of HFSS
products as a feature of the wider obesogenic environment that may contribute
to high-levels of childhood obesity within the UK (UK Parliament, 2016, Hastings
et al., 2003). As seen in Chapter 1, there has been an increased focus in the UK
on childhood obesity as a public health issue requiring policy attention. The
publication of Hastings et al.’s (2003) report highlighted the role of marketing of
HFSS products to children as contributing to children’s increased consumption of
HFSS products and poor dietary preferences. This led to increased academic and
policy scrutiny of the ways in which advertising specifically may be a
contributing factor in poor dietary preferences amongst children and the overconsumption of HFSS products. Over time, attention has shifted from focusing
on broadcast mediums, for example television, to non-broadcast mediums, such
as online or digital environments (Cairns et al., 2013a).
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In 2015, the UK Government’s Childhood Obesity Inquiry highlighted the
pervasive online advertising of HFSS products as being of concern, and called for
increased research into online advertising of HFSS products to children (House of
Commons Health & Social Care Committee, 2016, UK Parliament, 2016). This
inquiry highlighted a concern amongst some policymakers and public health
advocates as to the weak regulatory structure that was in place for online
advertising, with increased regulation (potential for it to be statutory) cited as
an appropriate policy response from the Government. The online advertising of
HFSS products is inherently intertwined with the wider debate regarding
effective solutions to reducing rates of childhood obesity in the UK and globally
(Tedstone et al., 2015).

2.1.2 Global
Childhood obesity rates remain high in many countries across the globe, posing a
serious public health challenge (World Health Organization, 2016). Although
infant, child and adolescent obesity has plateaued in some nations, rates of
obesity overall are at a record high. It was estimated that in 2016, 124 million
children and adolescents worldwide were obese, with an additional 216 million
being overweight (World Health Organization, 2016). This is a tenfold increase
from the 11 million children and adolescents who were obese in 1975.
There is strong evidence that obesity is associated with belonging to low
socioeconomic status groups and living in areas of high deprivation (Loring and
Robertson, 2014). According to a 2017 study (NCD Risk Factor Collaboration,
2017) the levels of global childhood overweight and obesity have risen sharply
over the past four decades, including in low- and middle-income countries. East
Asia, North Africa and the Middle East were found to have the largest increase in
number of children and adolescents with obesity. This rise has occurred most
rapidly in Asia.
A report by the Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD)
(2017) stated that the United States of America (USA) had the highest rates of
childhood obesity at 31%, whereas Denmark had the lowest at 10% (OECD, 2017).
This report also highlighted that despite a range of policies being initiated across
OECD countries over several years, the number of children who are at risk of
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overweight or obesity had steadily increased over the past decade in the
majority of countries.

2.1.3 United Kingdom
In 2018, 30% of Scottish boys aged between two years and 15 years of age were
assessed as overweight or obese, and 27% of Scottish girls (Scottish Government,
2019). There has been little change in rates of risk of obesity between boys and
girls in Scotland between 1998 and 2016, however for boys there has been a
decline in prevalence of risk of obesity specifically since 2012 (20% in 2012 and
14% in 2016) (Bardsley et al., 2017).
In England, almost one third of children aged two to 15 years of age were
assessed as overweight or obese in 2017 (National Statistics, 2018, National
Statistics, 2017). More specifically, one in three children aged between 10-11
years old were classed as being overweight or obese (National Statistics, 2018,
National Statistics, 2017). One in every five children in England will begin
primary school either overweight or obese, and this increases to one in every
three children by the time they leave primary school (House of Commons Health
& Social Care Committee, 2015a).
Obesity cost NHS England £6.1 billion in 2014/15 (Public Health England, 2017).
It is estimated that obesity costs wider society £27 billion per year, for example
in sick leave from employment and in economic development. The most recent
estimate in Scotland suggested that in 2007/2008 overweight and obesity cost
NHS Scotland £312 million (Scottish Government, 2010). By 2050, economic
modelling has estimated that UK-wide healthcare costs as a result of obesityrelated illnesses will reach £9.7billion per year, and wider costs to society
reaching £49.9 billion. This rise in cost is due to the increase in rates of
overweight and obesity, as well as the resulting health complications. The
growth in obesity coincides with the growth of the HFSS product industry’s
influence on food production, marketing and consumption (Freudenberg, 2014).
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2.1.3.1 Areas of deprivation, low-income populations and healthiness
of children’s diets
In England, research has found that obesity is strongly linked to rates of
deprivation, with children living in the most deprived areas twice as likely to be
obese compared to their least deprived peers throughout primary school
(Tedstone et al., 2015, Stamatakis et al., 2009). A recent study examining
childhood obesity and inequalities in children aged between two and 15 years of
age in Scotland demonstrated that between 1998 and 2014, inequalities
persisted and widened (Tod et al., 2017). The study found that this was due to
obesity rates remaining stable in the least deprived groups, whereas they had
increased in the most deprived groups of children. One suggested reason for this
increase that this was due to those children and their families from the least
deprived areas already being engaged with their health, and information
campaigns being readily acted upon. It was argued this may only widen health
inequalities rather than reduce them, hinting that other structural factors, such
as the cost of living or access to healthy food, prevent those families from more
deprived areas from enacting on these information campaigns (Tod et al., 2017,
House of Commons Health & Social Care Committee, 2015a, Tedstone et al.,
2015, Marmot, 2005).

2.2 Current policy landscape – from global to local
2.2.1 Global policy landscape
In terms of global policy, the World Health Organization (WHO) has been at the
forefront of promoting regulation in the online environment in regards to HFSS
product advertising to children (World Health Organization, 2014b, World Health
Organization, 2012, World Health Organization, 2010, Cairns et al., 2009,
Hastings et al., 2006, Hawkes, 2006, World Health Organization, 2006). In 2010
the WHO set out 12 policy recommendations (Appendix A) for states to consider
and implement. The 12 recommendations were based upon the evidence base
available at that time (Cairns et al., 2009, Hastings et al., 2006, Hawkes, 2006),
and are focused on five areas identified as key: 1) rationale for
recommendations; 2) policy development; 3) policy implementation; 4) policy
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monitoring and evaluation; and 5) research. The recommendations were
general, allowing for each nation state to interpret independently. There were
no mentions of the medium from which the marketing may originate from, for
example either through television or online, however Recommendation 2
stressed the importance of reducing the exposure and power of such marketing
to children. The report emphasised a major shift in industry’s focus from
broadcast advertising, such as television and radio, to non-broadcast advertising,
via the Internet (Cairns et al., 2009, Hastings et al., 2006, Hawkes, 2006), citing
improved regulatory conditions as vital to protecting children from these novel
advertising practices.
Some jurisdictions have either banned or limited advertising of unhealthy
commodities to protect public health and limit chronic disease (Freeman and
Chapman, 2008). For example, the WHO Framework Convention on Tobacco
Control obliges parties to ban all forms of tobacco advertising. The UK banned
television advertising of HFSS products surrounding children’s programming in
2007. Alcohol advertisements are restricted in a variety of ways. However, the
majority of these restrictions largely refer to traditional forms of advertising
through mainstream media, such as television, print or radio, and fail to address
the diverse forms of online advertising. Public health policies that regulate
advertising are normally implemented one medium at a time, with television
being first, billboards being second and then followed by print. Companies can
therefore change where they ‘place’ their advertisements in order to continue
to promote their products. UCIs are argued to exploit areas that are less tightly
regulated to continue to promote their products and brands (Petticrew et al.,
2017b). The online environment is one of those alternative placements. Despite
some countries having a broad enough definition of advertising to include online
advertising, it remains a loosely regulated environment with little enforcement
of rules as websites often fall outside of nation’s legal jurisdiction (Freeman and
Chapman, 2008).
In the European context, there have been some important developments within
the last two decades. In 2014, 33 out of 53 countries within Europe were
reported to have taken ‘some action’ on the marketing of HFSS products to
children, with 20 countries having taken ‘no action’ (World Health Organization,
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2014a). This is a marked difference to 2006, when the majority of countries
reported ‘no action’, demonstrating that attention and action surrounding
marketing has increased. However, a recent follow-up report has found that
progress is slow within the European region regarding the limiting of advertising
and marketing of HFSS products to children (Boyland et al., 2018a). This report
argued that nation states need to adopt more proactive strategies to protect the
rights of children from such commercialisation.

2.2.2 United Kingdom policy landscape
Within the UK there are four central bodies that are tasked with monitoring
advertising to the general public: the Advertising Standards Authority (ASA),
Committees of Advertising Practice (CAP), Broadcast Committee of Advertising
Practice (BCAP) and Ofcom (see Appendix B for diagram of regulatory system).
The ASA is responsible for regulating all advertising across all media – both
broadcast and non-broadcast - in the UK (ASA, 2015). The CAP is responsible for
writing and maintaining the UK non-broadcast advertising codes (CAP, 2015c).
BCAP is responsible for writing and maintaining the broadcast advertising codes
in the UK. Ofcom is the independent regulator and competition authority for the
UK communication industries, and BCAP has to refer to the Ofcom regulatory
framework (Ofcom, 2016). All four organisations are independent of the UK
Government and there is no governmental body that oversees advertising
regulation.
The ASA and CAP are responsible for the non-broadcast advertising of food and
beverages, and this includes online advertising (CAP, 2016g). Currently the rules
require that food and beverage advertisements do not condone unhealthy or
poor nutritional habits, or advocate an unhealthy lifestyle to children. There is
a ban on the use of celebrities, promotions or licensed characters in foods and
soft drinks HFSS advertisements only (they can use such methods to promote
non-HFSS products as defined in the Department of Health Nutrient Profiling
Model (2011)) and they must not encourage ‘pester power’. ‘Pester power’ is
when children repeatedly ask their parents for products (McDermott et al.,
2006). These rules apply to children under the age of 16 years. The CAP are
responsible for writing the Regulatory Code, and it is the ASA that administers
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the Code. As such, online advertising of HFSS products is currently selfregulated through companies regulating their advertising practices as well as the
ASA and CAP monitoring advertisements (ASA, 2015, CAP, 2015b). On several
occasions, this self-regulatory model has been noted to be ineffective (Nairn and
Hang, 2014, Hawkes, 2005).
In 2011, the Bailey Review called for a reduction of the sexualisation and
commercialisation of British children online. The main findings of this review
were that parents were increasingly concerned about their children’s welfare in
a highly sexualised and commercialised online environment (Bailey, 2011). They
believed that they, as parents, were primarily responsible for protecting their
children from such harmful effects, however they described desiring more help
to be available to them and that the UK Government should be responsible for
regulating such environments.
As a result of the Bailey Review, UK Prime Minister at the time, David Cameron,
called for research into the harmful effects of advergames (Nairn and Hang,
2014). These games are created by companies to promote their products, are
largely targeted to children and are used particularly by food and beverage
companies. A result of this call was a policy brief (Nairn and Hang, 2014) that
highlighted the dangers of advergames and the detrimental effects they can
have on a child’s health and wellbeing, particularly the way they persuade at
the emotional and subconscious level of the brain. Once again, the policy brief
called for an open public debate on the use of advergames as a form of
advertising targeting children, demonstrating that concerns surrounding online
advertising of HFSS products are well-established in recent policy debates.

2.2.2.1 Childhood Obesity Inquiry 2015-2017
In 2015 the UK Parliament launched the Childhood Obesity Inquiry to gather
evidence on the most effective ways to tackle childhood obesity rates in the UK
(House of Commons Health & Social Care Committee, 2016). Over the course of
the inquiry, several oral and written evidence sessions were considered. The
House of Commons Health and Social Care Committee, at the time known as the
Health Committee, was responsible for convening these evidence sessions.
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In October 2015, as a result of this inquiry, PHE released their report titled:
Sugar Reduction: The Evidence for Action (Tedstone et al., 2015). This report
examined the available evidence regarding the role that sugar consumption plays
in children’s diets and recommended eight areas that required action:
1. Price promotions in retail outlets
2. Marketing and advertising of high sugar foods and beverages across all
media
3. Clear definition of high sugar foods
4. Sugar reduction programme across food and beverage products
5. Tax or levy on full sugar soft drinks
6. Improvement of monitoring of public sector food environments
7. Improved training for those who influence food choice in catering, fitness
and leisure sectors
8. Education for public and professionals to lower sugar intake
These recommendations were considered to be the most pressing interventions
for the Government to action.
On 30th November 2015, the Health and Social Care Committee published its
report titled: Childhood Obesity – Brave and Bold Action (House of Commons
Health & Social Care Committee, 2015a). The report drew upon the PHE report
(Tedstone et al., 2015) described above, making several recommendations to the
Government that they deemed essential to reduce rates of childhood overweight
and obesity in the UK. Nine areas for action were identified:
1. Promotion of HFSS products
2. Restrictions on advertising to children
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3. Reformulation of food and beverage and portion size
4. Taxation of full sugar drinks
5. Labelling
6. Education and information
7. Nutrition standards in schools
8. Local authorities and the wider public sector
9. Early intervention driven by the National Child Measurement Programme
The report concluded that the evidence on childhood obesity and its multitude
of causes was vast, and therefore all of their recommendations were supported
by this evidence base. They called for the Government response to be bold in
implementing effective policy.
Following this report, the UK Government published their strategy for addressing
childhood obesity titled: Childhood Obesity: A Plan for Action (HM Government,
2016). This report explained the Government’s plan for reducing rates of
childhood obesity through 14 separate proposals:
1. Sugar tax levy
2. Sugar reformulation in food
3. Food innovation
4. Updated nutrient profiling model
5. Healthy options in the public sector
6. Support schemes for cost of health food
7. Improving physical activity levels
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8. Improving sport and physical activity programmes in schools
9. Healthy rating scheme for primary schools
10. Healthier school food
11. Clearer food labelling
12. Supporting early years settings
13. Harnessing new technology
14. Enabling health professionals to support families.
However, no reference was made to food and beverage advertising in this
report, a point that was heavily criticised by the public health community
(Boseley, 2016, Moore, 2016). At the end of the inquiry, no action was taken by
the Government regarding the online advertising of HFSS products to children,
despite recommendations made by both PHE (2015) and the Health and Social
Care Select Committee (2015a).

2.2.2.2 Committees of Advertising Practice Consultation 2016
In 2015, the CAP launched their consultation titled: CAP Consultation: Food and
Beverage Advertising to Children (CAP, 2015a). The public consultation opened
on the 13th May 2016, and closed on the 22nd of July 2016. According to the CAP,
this consultation was launched in response to increasing public policy attention
on childhood obesity (see Chapter 3 section 3.3.1 for more details on proposals
and results).
As a result of the responses to the consultation, several amendments were made
to the Code. The CAP argued that these ‘significant’ changes to the rules would
result in a reduction in children’s exposure to advertising of HFSS products.
However, it has been suggested that the updated Code continues to fail to
prevent problematic advertising despite these regulatory changes (Turner and
Jones, 2018). For example, Turner and Jones (2018) cite their complaint
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regarding the promotional material used by Nestlé to promote their Milkybar
Buttons product, in which Nestlé use the Milkybar ‘Kid’ character as well as
state the product contains 37% milk and is the biggest ingredient. Turner and
Jones (2018) argued that this was misleading, as the product in fact contains 53%
sugar and thus this is the biggest ingredient. Despite this complaint, ASA ruled
against Turner and Jones (2018) and agreed with Nestlé that the promotion was
not misleading, and therefore rejected their complaint.
The updated Code came into force in July 2017, in the middle of data collection
for this PhD study (Chapter 3 section 3.3.1 describes, in full, the updated Code).

2.2.2.3 Childhood Obesity Inquiry 2018
On 7th March 2018 the UK Parliament launched a second Childhood Obesity
Inquiry (House of Commons Health & Social Care Committee, 2018a) as a followup to the 2015 Childhood Obesity Inquiry (House of Commons Health & Social
Care Committee, 2016). It gathered evidence from a variety of actors, such as
academic researchers, public health advocates and industry members.
The Health and Social Care Committee (2018b) released its report, in which it
described eight areas it viewed as being key to addressing childhood obesity:
1. A whole-systems approach
2. Marketing and advertising
3. Price promotions
4. Early years and schools
5. Takeaways
6. Fiscal measures
7. Labelling
8. Services for children with obesity
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The Committee endorsed calls for a 9pm watershed on HFSS product advertising,
as well as aligning regulations between broadcast advertising and non-broadcast
advertising. This recommendation was made despite CAP claiming their updated
Code had made this alignment.
In June 2018, the Department of Health and Social Care published their response
to the above report, on behalf of UK Government (Department of Health &
Social Care, 2018). This report, titled: Childhood Obesity: A Plan for Action
Chapter 2, set out the UK Government’s plan for addressing childhood obesity
and was an update to their 2016 publication (HM Government, 2016). This
publication, in contrast to the 2016 publication, addressed advertising and
promotions of HFSS products directly. In this report, two outcomes were
produced in relation to advertising; 1) consult, before end of 2018, on the
introduction of a 9pm watershed of TV and online advertising of HFSS products;
and 2) consider if legislation is needed, rather than the self-regulatory model,
for protecting children from online advertising of HFSS products. These
outcomes arguably represent a shift in focus for the UK Government.

2.2.3 Scotland’s policy landscape
In Scotland there has been increasing attention paid to the issue of online
advertising of HFSS products. Although the CAP, ASA and Ofcom are UK-wide
organisations, and advertising is not a devolved issue, the Scottish Government
has been relatively outspoken concerning advertising regulations (Scottish
Government, 2017).
A report conducted by IPSOS-Mori for the Scottish Government in 2015 has found
that food and beverage marketing to children and young people is a prominent
feature of their food environment (Cairns, 2015b), with 63.5% of 11-18 year olds
having seen at least one or more food and beverage marketing promotion in the
seven days preceding the survey. It was reported that a significant proportion of
these were through broadcast media. The Scottish Government Minister for
Public Health in 2015 at the time, Maureen Watt, called for the UK Government
to extend the television advertising ban to include the 9pm watershed. As of
yet, this recommendation has not been implemented, despite consultation (HM
Goverment, 2019).
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2.2.3.1 Scottish Government Obesity Consultation 2017-2018
In 2017 the Scottish Government launched a consultation titled: A Healthier
Future – Action and Ambitions on Diet, Activity and Healthy Weight (Scottish
Government, 2017). The consultation was launched in response to obesity rates
in Scotland. There were three key areas that the Government wished to target;
1) transforming the food environment, 2) living healthier and more active lives,
and 3) leadership and exemplary practice. The consultation sits within the 20172018 Programme for Government, where the emphasis is placed on improving
the lives of young people in Scotland.
Of particular importance to this study, the Scottish Government highlighted in
the consultation the prevalence of advertising and marketing of HFSS products,
particularly that which takes place online. The consultation argued that the
updated CAP Code on non-broadcast advertising was not stringent enough, and
called for further strengthening of the Code. The consultation stated that:
We will monitor and review the implementation and impact, in 2018, of
the Committees of Advertising Practice (CAP) code on non-broadcast
advertising of products high in fat, salt and sugar. If we assess this is not
sufficient, we will take any necessary steps to embed good practice. We
will also continue to press the CAP to adopt the revised nutrient profile
model once it is available (Scottish Government, 2017, p7).
The results of this consultation were published in April 2018, and 363 responses
were received (Griesbach and Waterton, 2018). Overall, the responses agreed
that overweight and obesity were significant problems for Scotland. Two
distinct groups emerged during the analysis of the responses; 1) public health,
third sector and private weight management organisations and 2) food and
beverage industry, advertising and media organisations. The responses to the
proposals on advertising are of interest to this study. The results show that
respondents who agreed with strengthening the restrictions on advertising saw it
as being a successful approach to reducing the consumption of HFSS products –
with many calling for a complete ban on such advertising. Those who were not
in favour argued that advertising only has a modest effect on food preferences,
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and that further restrictions would have negative consequences for both industry
and the public.
In July 2018, the Scottish Government published their response to the
consultation results titled: A Healthier Future – Scotland’s Diet and Healthy
Weight Delivery Plan. A key outcome of this delivery plan is to ensure the food
environment in Scotland supports healthier choices. In regards to the online
advertising of HFSS products, the Scottish Government described four key
actions:
1. The Scottish Government will in 2019 explore the scope for
strengthening the CAP regulations on advertising HFSS products
online, taking account of the ASA review due to conclude at the end
of 2018;
2. The Scottish Government urges the UK Government to work with it
and the devolved administrations in considering the right approach to
the regulation of online advertising of HFSS products;
3. The Scottish Government will consider the ASA’s review of the
implementation and impact of the CAP Code on non-broadcast
advertising of HFSS products and, if insufficient progress has been
made, will consider what action we can take to protect children from
exposure to HFSS product advertising. The Scottish Government will
continue to call for the CAP to adopt PHE’s forthcoming nutrient
profile model, revised in line with the latest scientific evidence;
4. The Scottish Government urges the UK Government to pursue
measures to restrict the use of licensed characters, brand equity
characters and celebrities to promote HFSS products to children (The
Scottish Government, 2018).
The Scottish Government does not currently have devolved power to implement
policy on these outcomes, and therefore has to ‘urge’ the UK Government to do
so. They also acknowledged the need to work with the food and beverage
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industry in order to improve the food environment, therefore arguably occupying
the ‘middle-ground’ between public health and business interests.
As can be seen from the above examination of the global, UK and Scottish policy
environment, the online advertising of HFSS products in relation to childhood
obesity was present at all policy discussions. However, in reaction to the
recommendations made, there has been minimal movement at the State policylevel.
As such, the numerous consultations and inquiries in the UK demonstrate that
online advertising of HFSS products is site of active policy attention.

2.3 Unhealthy commodity industries
2.3.1 Unhealthy commodity industries as commercial
determinants of health
Underpinning these wider policy discussions described above, is the argument
that the HFSS product industry is an unhealthy commodity industry that
contributes to poor health. As such, they are considered to be commercial
determinants of health (McKee et al., 2019). Freudenberg and Galea (2007)
argue that corporations are the dominant global organisational form in the 21 st
century. Corporations have displaced prior social influences, such as religion,
family and government, resulting in an increase in their influence over
population health (Moodie et al., 2013, Freudenberg and Galea, 2007). Since
the first corporation emerged in the 16th and 17th centuries, their influence on
almost all aspects of modern life has increased (Freudenberg and Galea, 2007).
They are a prevailing influence in some health care policies, as well as a driving
force shaping patterns of consumption and lifestyle via the products they
produce and market (Hawkes, 2006, Schor, 2004, Cross, 2002, de Graaf et al.,
2001). It is argued that they are more powerful than some countries:
McDonald’s would rank as the 92nd wealthiest country in the world based on its
monetary value (Trivett, 2011).
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In 2013, WHO Director-General Margaret Chan outlined that chronic noncommunicable diseases (NCDs) had overtaken infectious diseases as the leading
cause of death, disability and morbidity globally (World Health Organization,
2013). There has been increasing concern from public health advocates of the
role that UCIs may play in propagating the NCDs pandemic (Kickbusch et al.,
2016). UCIs and other corporations are seen to have more impact on public
health than that of health officials and doctors as well as being a ‘vector of
disease’ through their supply of unhealthy products (Mialon et al., 2015,
Freudenberg, 2014). As such, there has been increasing academic attention paid
to the mechanisms through which these UCIs impact health, conceptualising
them as commercial determinants of health (McKee et al., 2019, Kickbusch et
al., 2016).
Kickbusch et al. (2016, e895) defines commercial determinants of health as
“strategies and approaches used by the private sector to promote products and
choices that are detrimental to health”. There is substantial evidence
suggesting that the overall burden of NCDs can be attributed to consumer
products such as tobacco, alcohol or HFSS products (Petticrew et al., 2018,
Petticrew et al., 2017a, World Health Organization, 2014b, Moodie et al., 2013,
Stuckler et al., 2012). Therefore, it is vital to acknowledge UCIs influence on
health and the role they play in public health policymaking. This is particularly
important given that as consumption rates are saturated in high-income
countries, UCIs move to increase consumption of these products in low- and
middle-income countries where markets continue to grow (Stuckler et al., 2012).
A key concern for public health is the role that power plays within the
commercial determinants of health. McKee and Stuckler (2018) describe how
UCIs are able to exert, maintain and extend their power in societies, in order to
prevent regulation of their industries that negate their vested interests or to
retain control of those regulations (Otero, 2018). Currently, there is a perceived
imbalance of power between global corporations and governments
(Freudenberg, 2014). Corporations are seen to hold the majority of power, with
a variety of strategies used to maintain this despite increased advocacy and
policy efforts. A more nuanced discussion regarding the role of corporate power
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can be found in Chapter 7, as it directed the analysis of the findings presented in
that chapter.

2.3.2 Strategies employed by unhealthy commodity industries to
exert, maintain and extend power
The strategies used by UCIs to exert, maintain and extend their power through
hindering regulation have been under increasing investigation, particularly the
tobacco and alcohol industries (Hawkins and McCambridge, 2018, Hiscock et al.,
2018, McCambridge et al., 2018, Petticrew et al., 2018, Petticrew et al., 2017a,
Savell et al., 2016b, Weishaar et al., 2016). Recent research suggests that the
HFSS product industry are employing similar techniques as tobacco and alcohol
industries (Freudenberg, 2014). It is argued that UCIs use a combination of ‘hard
power’ (building financial and institutional relations) and ‘soft power’ (influence
of culture, ideas, and of scientists, advocates and public) to maintain their
foothold within the policymaking process (Stuckler et al., 2018, Moodie et al.,
2013). Moodie et al. (2013) suggest four strategies are commonly used by UCIs
to exert their ‘hard’ and ‘soft’ power, to influence public health legislation and
avoid statutory regulation.
The first strategy is to bias research findings and the framing of these through
media discourses (McKee and Stuckler, 2018, Petticrew et al., 2018, Moodie et
al., 2013). Evidence suggests that UCI strategies involve the mischaracterisation
and misuse of the scientific process and resulting evidence base (Richards et al.,
2015, Pettigrew et al., 2013). This is achieved through the use of ‘pseudoscientific’ processes and language. The misrepresentation and misuse of
evidence is considered to impact how policy issues are presented, understood
and debated and aligns with theoretical debates around framing of issues within
media discourses (Entman, 1993). For example, released confidential
documents revealed that Philip Morris International hired doctors to publish
confounder studies that aimed to negate the links between environmental
tobacco smoke and health harm (Philip Morris, 1999). The tobacco industry
established independent organisations that then published biased scientific
reports, denied harm and suppressed health information (Moodie et al., 2013).
International food and beverage corporations use similar models, through
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funding biased research (Lesser et al., 2007). Lesser et al.’s (2007) systematic
review found that peer-reviewed articles sponsored solely by food and beverage
companies were four to eight times more likely to have conclusions favourable
to the sponsoring company than those articles which were not sponsored.
The second strategy discussed by Moodie et al. (2013) is that industries engage
with policymakers and health professionals, allowing them to partake in agendasetting and rule-setting processes. As the regulatory power of governments have
increased, UCIs have had to find new ways to influence decision-making and
policymakers. McKee and Stuckler (2018) describe how UCIs place advisors on
key committees, allowing industry to be part of the rule-setting process (Fuchs
and Lederer, 2007). In addition, partaking in consultations is a further means by
which UCIs seek to engage with the policy process, framing issues to align with
their vested interests (Scott et al., 2017, Jenkin et al., 2011). Alcohol
corporations have employed these methods to influence the design of policy,
particularly in low- and middle-income countries (Bakke and Endal, 2009).
Lesotho, Malawi, Botswana and Uganda were assisted by SAB Miller in writing
their national alcohol control policies. Bakke and Endal (2009) found that all
four draft policies were nearly identical in wording. These policies were
designed to meet industry vested interests, at the expense of public health. For
example, there was an emphasis on unproven individual-level prevention
measures such as consumer education, rather than a consideration of wider
public health strategies like reducing the availability of alcohol (Bakke and
Endal, 2009). The engagement strategy is aimed at legitimising and normalising
the UCIs role in policy development. In the case of the food and beverage
industry, there is a tendency for corporations to advocate for self-regulatory
frameworks (Hawkes, 2005). However, evidence suggests that these selfregulatory frameworks, particularly for advertising, are not effective at reducing
the amount of advertising children are exposed to (Boyland and Harris, 2017,
Chambers et al., 2015, Freudenberg, 2014, Galbraith-Emami and Lobstein, 2013,
Hawkes, 2005).
The third strategy utilised by UCIs is to lobby politicians and public officials to
design policies that meet their vested interests, or oppose those that undermine
those interests (Moodie et al., 2013, Miller and Harkins, 2010). Once again,
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released confidential and public documents from UCIs show UCIs employing this
strategy. In 2009, PepsiCo reported spending more than $9million to lobby USA
Congress. PepsiCo’s policy is to support candidates who are ‘pro-business’.
Another example from the food and beverage industry was the Sugar
Association’s threat to the WHO that it would lobby the USA Government to
withdraw funding, as a result of a report linking sugar consumption and an
increase in NCD risk (Boseley and McMahon, 2003). The alcohol industry has
employed similar lobbying strategies, through various financial activities. USA
Senate records show that the largest alcohol companies spent $150million
lobbying between 1999 and 2011, compared to the tobacco industry’s spend of
$40million (Jernigan, 2011).
The fourth strategy utilised by UCIs is to encourage voters to oppose public
health regulations and support particular political candidates (Moodie et al.,
2013). The tobacco industry has campaigned for a restricted rule of
government, arguing that tobacco use is an individual’s choice and therefore
responsibility, often citing the nanny-state when regulation is proposed as a
policy solution (Capewell and Lloyd-Williams, 2018, Richards et al., 2015, Moodie
et al., 2013). This is in contrast to public health arguments, which seek to
promote the importance of social, economic, ethical and political considerations
in decision-making. ‘Individual responsibility’ campaigns have also been
promoted by the food and beverage industry. Research has found that the HFSS
product industry encourages ineffective educational approaches (Wiist, 2011).
Underpinning these strategies is how UCIs frame their industry within discourse
that ensure policy meets their vested interests. Framing theory proposes that
the way in which something is presented to an audience – ‘the frame’ –
influences how that audience processes that information (Entman, 1993). These
frames are abstractions that organise or structure the meaning of messages.
Within media, a source from which many audiences gather information from, the
frames placed on media reporting can influence how audiences receive and
understand those messages (Nimegeer et al., 2019, Buckton et al., 2018,
Entman, 1993). Framing theory was first established by Erving Goffman, in his
proposal of ‘frame analysis’, where he argues that people interpret their lives
through frameworks built from experience in order to place meaning on new
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events (Goffman, 1986). For an in-depth exploration and examination of framing
theory, and how this applies to commercial determinants of health, see Chapter
3 and 4.
A further area often referred to by both UCIs and the public health community is
UCIs use of corporate social responsibility (CSR) campaigns. CSR includes a
company’s economic, legal, philanthropic, and ethical responsibilities to society,
as well as their financial responsibility to its shareholders (Richards et al., 2015,
Dorfman et al., 2012b, Brownell and Warner, 2009). However, there is
substantial cynicism about corporate social responsibility (Dorfman et al.,
2012b). Many companies that sell sugar-sweetened beverages (SSBs) now launch
CSR campaigns, due to the increasing evidence demonstrating SSBs as being
implicated in the increase of global obesity rates. However, there is a conflict
of interest when companies who produce and sell products that contribute to ill
health utilise CSR campaigns (Brownell and Warner, 2009). It is argued that
these companies use CSR to promote health to improve their reputation, whilst
diverting attention from their production and marketing of unhealthy products
such as tobacco or HFSS products.

2.3.3 Market justice, social justice and responsibility for health
The evidence around these strategies correlates strongly with Beauchamp’s work
on market justice and social justice (Dorfman et al., 2005, Beauchamp, 1976).
Market justice defines that “people are entitled only to those valued ends such
as status, income, happiness, etc., that they have acquired by fair rules of
entitlement, e.g. by their own individual efforts, actions or abilities”
(Beauchamp, 1976, p4). Market justice emphasises the role of voluntary
behaviour as contributing to death and disease. For example, the harm caused
by smoking cigarettes is framed as a result of ‘voluntary behaviour’ (Brotman
and Suffet, 1975). As such, individual behaviour becomes the focus, and the
social conditions that may lead to the uptake of these harmful activities sidelined (Beauchamp, 1976). The victim of harm is blamed for their ill-health,
rather than those structural conditions that may have led to those behaviours
that contributed to that ill-health. Thus, interventions that address ‘bad’
individual behaviour rather than these structural conditions are perceived to be
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most appropriate. Through employing the strategies above, UCIs espouse
market justice in their approach to public health issues.
In contrast, social justice is considered to be the fundamental critique of market
justice approaches, employing egalitarian principles to promote health for all.
Beauchamp (1976, p6) defines social justice as when “all persons are entitled
equally to key ends such as health protection or minimum standards of income”,
emphasising the need for collective action to ensure these ends. Social justice
shifts the lens of public health from the individual to the social, economic,
environmental and political. Within social justice, rather than controlling the
individual, controlling the structural conditions that cause harm is viewed as key
to addressing a wide range of ill-health. Policies that address these structural
conditions, which aim to prevent ill-health, are considered ethically just. If the
aim of public health is to not only treat ill-health, but also to prevent it, then a
restructure of existing market rules is required. Public health advocates often
espouse principles associated with social justice (Dorfman et al., 2005).
As such, who is responsible for health remains a source of contention between
those UCIs who seek to promote market justice values emphasising individual
responsibility, versus those who promote social justice values that promote a
more egalitarian approach to protecting health. The epidemiological shift in
developed nations from death, disease and disability caused by communicable
infectious diseases to being caused by NCDs, has led to increased questioning of
the role of the individual and that of the structural drivers of poor health
(Wikler, 2004). The WHO now suggests that individual lifestyle behaviours, such
as physical activity, smoking and poor diet, are among the top risk factors for
disease in developed countries (Friesen, 2018, World Health Organization, 2016).
In the case of obesity, previous research has demonstrated that arguments were
framed around either the need to address the structural factors contributing to
obesity, or the need for individuals (parents and children) to take responsibility
for their food preferences and dietary practices (Kersh et al., 2011). However,
as far as the researcher is aware, there has been no specific examination of this
in relation to the online advertising of HFSS products.
Yet, there is an increasing acknowledgement that health policy which focuses
solely on individual responsibility or individual behaviours is not the most
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effective means of improving population health (Friesen, 2018, Knai et al., 2018,
Cauchi et al., 2016, Katikireddi et al., 2013, Rose, 2001). This is because using
personal responsibility as a reason for good or poor health in healthcare is
unlikely to motivate individuals to make positive lifestyle changes, and is also
likely to increase inequality, which in turn could lead to worsening health
outcomes overall. Opponents to the personal responsibility argument also
highlight that in many cases, individuals are not responsible for their poor health
and in fact it can be socioeconomic positioning that impacts their ability to
attain health. Friesen (2018) argues that this can be due to individual’s lack of
control or agency over aspects of their lives. In the obesogenic environment
children and parents may find their food preferences are influenced by a variety
of factors such as availability, price and advertising (Kersh et al., 2011). It is
argued that children are targeted by messaging from a young age and this has
lifelong implications on their dietary preferences. Policies advocated from this
perspective often focus on the macro-level interventions such as policy rather
than the individual. Macro-level factors might target the marketing of unhealthy
products, conditions of sale, promoting healthier alternatives and restricting or
banning ingredients (Kersh et al., 2011).
The above arguments can therefore dictate the health policy response
(Katikireddi et al., 2013). Policies that focus on individual responsibility
arguments often emphasise individual interventions to promote behaviour
change. This is also known as the ‘lifestyle drift’ (Katikireddi et al., 2013). It is
argued that the individual policy focus results in it being easier to ignore
mounting evidence on why certain unhealthy behaviours remain prevalent in
certain societies. Those policies that acknowledge the role that multiple social
and economic factors can have on health tend to focus on population behaviour
change at multiple levels, and are argued to produce more favourable results
(Cauchi et al., 2016).
Social justice and market justice principles are therefore useful
conceptualisations to understanding the ‘battle lines’ drawn between those who
advocate for individual level policy interventions to better public health and
those who advocate for population level interventions.
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2.4 Children and advertising: impact of advertising on
children
Advertising is considered to be a key component of the promotional mix used by
brands to reach their target audiences (Tuten, 2008). As examined above, there
has been increased attention paid to the role online advertising of HFSS products
may have on increasing rates of childhood obesity in the UK. As such, it is
importance to explore the psychological literature examining the effect
advertising may have on children, and children’s ability or inability to mitigate
these effects. Children and adolescents are increasingly considered a separate
segment of the consumer market, and as a result the effort and funding devoted
to targeting them as a consumer group through advertising has expanded
substantially (Kelly et al., 2015, Calvert, 2008, Livingstone and Helsper, 2006,
Moore, 2004, Story and French, 2004, Martin, 1997). Children are considered to
possess increased control over food purchasing decisions in the home due to
changes to child-rearing practices and family dynamics (Valkenburg, 2000).
Children are also now easier an audience to market to due to the proliferation of
digital technologies, for example tablets and smartphones, as a group of
consumers separate from their parents (Livingstone and Helsper, 2006, Story and
French, 2004). However, concerns have been repeatedly raise regarding
children’s vulnerability to the effects of advertising (Livingstone and Helsper,
2006).
Advertising research has shown that age is a contributing factor to whether
children are able to understand the persuasive intent of advertising (Carter et
al., 2011, Rozendaal et al., 2010, Livingstone and Helsper, 2006, Oates et al.,
2002). Cognitive development theory was developed and applied to how
children learn as they age. It is often applied to analysis of the developmental
stages of children’s understanding of the persuasive intent of advertising (Young,
2015, Livingstone and Helsper, 2006, Valkenburg, 2000, John, 1999). The
persuasive intent of an advertisement is what convinces or persuades a
consumer to buy the advertised product or service. Cognitive development
theory posits that as children age, their ability to detect and understand the
persuasive intent of an advertisement increases, thus developing their media
literacy skills. In this theory, two factors are seen as being essential for media
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literacy: 1) ability to distinguish advertisements from main source of
entertainment, and 2) ability to recognise the persuasive intent of an
advertisement (Livingstone and Helsper, 2006).
Cognitive development theory proposes three key stages to children’s
development; 1) the preoperational stage (ages two-seven), 2) the concrete
operational stage (ages seven-12), and 3) the formal operational stage (ages 12+)
(Young, 2015, Hastings et al., 2003, Oates et al., 2002, Kunkel, 1990).
According to this theory, up until the age of five years old children are unable to
consistently distinguish between entertainment programmes and advertising
(Buijzen and Valkenburg, 2003a, Buijzen and Valkenburg, 2003b). They consider
advertising to be a form of entertainment or a source of information about
products, rather than as a medium for brands to attempt to sell consumers their
products. From approximately ages seven to eight years, children start to
recognise the persuasive intent of an advertisement, and can distinguish it from
information or entertainment (Moore, 2004, John, 1999). They understand that
advertising’s overall aim is to sell products to consumers, however they are not
necessarily critical of such practices. Cognitive development theory suggests
that it is not until the age of 12 years that children are able to demonstrate a
critical understanding of advertising and the intentions of the producers (Martin,
1997, Peterson and Lewis, 1988, Peterson et al., 1984). At 12 years of age,
children are said to also become more sceptical or distrustful of advertising
(Boush, 2001). However, it must be noted that these studies using cognitive
development theory largely consider the understanding of persuasive intent in
regards to television or broadcast advertising, and not online advertising.
Therefore, these age brackets may not be as readily applicable, as it is argued
that it is more difficult for children to recognise persuasive intent online (An and
Stern, 2011). In addition, the theory suggests a simple linear development of
understandings of persuasive intent of advertising, and does not necessarily
account for a myriad of other social factors that may impact children’s ability to
critically detect the persuasive intent of an advertisement.
Despite the potential concerns with persuasive intent and cognitive development
theory, it is a popular theory employed within studies examining the effects of
advertising on children. The theory is often operationalised through the
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employment of the Persuasion Knowledge Model (An et al., 2014, Evans, 2014,
Panic et al., 2013, Carter et al., 2011, Sandberg et al., 2011, Rozendaal et al.,
2010, van Reijmersdal et al., 2010, Mallinckrodt and Mizerski, 2007, Oates et al.,
2002, Campbell and Kirmani, 2000, Friestad and Wright, 1994). The Persuasion
Knowledge Model states that every individual has the potential to develop
knowledge on persuasive intent as a form of defence against sales tactics used
by retail or service companies. This is often referred to as an individual’s
advertising literacy.

2.4.1 Children’s advertising literacy
In recent years, there have been an increasing number of studies examining
different techniques that can improve children’s ability to activate their
advertising literacy and improve their persuasion knowledge. A range of studies
have shown that children are more vulnerable to the effects of advertising
compared to adults (Critchlow et al., 2019, Rozendaal et al., 2015, An et al.,
2014, Livingstone and Helsper, 2006). As such, research has sought to
understand whether children’s vulnerability to advertising can be decreased
through interventions designed to increase their advertising literacy.
Rozendaal et al. (2016) examined the effectiveness of forewarning as a
technique to increase children’s awareness of the persuasive intent of
advertising. The study found that forewarning the manipulative intent of
advertising prior to exposure was successful in increasing the children’s
advertising defences. This particular study aimed to build upon the evidence
base that examined the effectiveness of the forewarning strategy, as previous
studies had only been conducted on adult samples (Boerman et al., 2012, Jacks
and Devine, 2010, Lee, 2010, Wei et al., 2008, Petty and Cacioppo, 1979). The
study examined children aged eight to 10 years old. The authors chose this
sample age range as an established body of research has demonstrated that the
majority of children in this age group have acquired a basic level of advertising
literacy in regards to television advertisements (John, 1999). The forewarning
strategy used in the study is argued to “increase people’s advertising defences
by warning them about the content and/or intent of a certain message”
(Rozendaal et al., 2016, 2).
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Two types of forewarnings were identified in the study: forewarnings of an
advertisement’s commercial intent (Boerman et al., 2012) and forewarnings of
an advertisement’s manipulative intent (Sagarin et al., 2002). The commercial
intent of an advertisement is the selling and persuasive intent of the advertising
message, whereas the manipulative intent is the role that deception plays in
advertising (Rozendaal et al., 2016). In this study, 159 children aged eight to 10
years old were recruited from two elementary schools in the Netherlands. The
study found that forewarning an advertisement’s manipulative intent was
effective in activating the children’s advertising literacy defences. This finding
is in accordance with previous studies conducted (Bryan et al., 2019, Jacks and
Devine, 2010, Lee, 2010). The study also showed that by forewarning the
manipulative intent, children were more likely to be sceptical of an
advertisement and therefore more resistant to persuasion. However,
forewarning was not successful when it concerned an advertisement’s
commercial intent. It is reasoned by Rozendaal et al. (2016) and Fransen and
Fennis (2014) that this could have been due to the need for a higher cognitive
capacity to defend against both an advertisement’s manipulative and
commercial intent. Although this study does demonstrate the effectiveness of
the method of forewarning for activating advertising literacy against the
manipulative intent of an advertisement, it only focused on television
advertising which is a more overt form of advertising. Children may experience
increased vulnerability towards more embedded or covert forms of advertising,
such as social media advertising and in-game advertising, than television
(Rozendaal et al., 2016, An and Stern, 2011). In addition, this study only
examined the immediate impact of the forewarning strategy and did not conduct
a follow-up experiment. Therefore, it is unknown as to how long the
forewarning strategy impacted on children’s advertising literacy.
Hudders and Cauberghes (2018) conducted a study that examined the influence
of parental mediation on how children of different ages reacted to brand
placements (embedded advertising) (Hudders and Cauberghe, 2018). The study
included 180 children aged between seven and 12 years, and 175 parents aged
between 26 and 52 years. The children were asked to watch a short brand
placement fragment from the movie Alvin and the Chipmunks: The Squeakquel.
In this fragment, there was one brand placement for the game console Wii, and
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it was embedded into the storyline of the movie as a feature of the character’s
lives. The study found that between the age groups (seven-eight years and 1012 years) there was no significant difference in children’s ability to identify
commercial intent, however the older children were more able to identify the
embedded brand placement compared to the younger children. The concern
surrounding embedded advertising, which can be found in social media, is that
“embedded advertising not only hides the commercial intent into the media
content, which makes it difficult to detect, it is also impossible to skip the
commercial content without skipping the media content” (Hudders and
Cauberghe, 2018, p205). In this study, only 11 children were able to correctly
identify the brand placed in the media content. The second key aspect of the
study was to identify if parental mediation could improve the recognition of
brand placement within the feature and an advertisement’s strategies. The
study found that those parents who employed a restrictive mediation (restricted
children’s exposure to advertising) were not successful in reducing positive
attitudes towards the brand Wii and, if anything, increased positivity towards
the brand.
The above finding was also seen in Buijzen’s (2009) study that explored the
relationship between restrictive mediation and the consumption of energy-dense
foods. In this study of 234 parents of children aged four-12 years old, it was
found that active advertising mediation (explaining purpose and nature of
advertising) reduced the impact of advertising on children’s food consumption
significantly. However, parents who employed restrictive mediation were only
effective in reducing the impact among younger children less than 8 years old
(Buijzen, 2009).
For both Buijzen’s (2009) and Hudders and Cauberghe’s (2018) studies,
restrictive mediation did not improve the older children’s brand awareness. It
was argued in both papers that this may be due to parents having less control
over older children’s media use, due to increasing independence. In terms of
active mediation, Hudders and Cauberghe (2018) found that for the younger
children in their study, it increased positivity towards the brand. They argued
that this could be due to younger children’s weaker cognitive ability to
understand the theory around persuasive messages. For the older children
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however, active mediation was successful in reducing positivity towards the
brand seen in the movie feature. In studies that examined active and restrictive
mediation methods, the results on their impact on advertising knowledge is
mixed. Naderer et al. (2016) proposed that a solution to this would be coviewing, where children and parents view programmes and media content
together. Although a potential solution, this co-viewing method does not
remedy the issue of older children who have more freedom in terms of their
media use. It is also a highly individualistic solution, and does not address the
societal level issues of pervasive advertising.

2.5 Advertising of foods & drinks high in fat, sugar and
salt to children
As seen above, children are considered vulnerable to the effects of advertising
due to their limited capacity to understand the persuasive intent of such
advertising, and attempts to increase advertising literacy are limited in their
effectiveness. In regards to the advertising of foods and drinks, children are
similarly vulnerable (Boyland et al., 2016). Until recently, the majority of
research examining the effect of food and drinks advertising on children has
focused on the effect of television (broadcast) advertising. This research is
useful to explore as it often used, including in relation to online advertising, as
evidence of the detrimental impact that food and drinks advertising can have on
children’s dietary preferences.
Research has found that during television programming, children are exposed to
a high volume of advertisements – particularly those advertising HFSS products
(Heinen et al., 2014, Cairns et al., 2013b, Scully et al., 2012). Several studies
demonstrate a positive correlation between exposure to HFSS product
advertising and less healthy dietary preferences in children (Boyland et al.,
2011, Kelly et al., 2010, Buijzen et al., 2008). There is also increasing evidence
that suggests an association between the viewing of advertisements of HFSS
products and childhood obesity, despite this link being particularly difficult to
measure (Zimmerman and Bell, 2010). HFSS product advertising, established by
research examining television advertising, “affects children’s food preferences
by generating expectations, feelings, emotions, and positive moods” (Lioutas
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and Tzimitra-Kalogianna, 2015, p432). Marketers use a variety of techniques
through television advertisements to attract audiences and therefore purchases
(Lioutas and Tzimitra-Kalogianna, 2015, Calvert, 2008). These techniques
include repetition, branded characters, celebrity endorsements, interesting and
catchy production features as well as premiums. It is important to note however
that marketers must clearly signify the difference between the television
programme and the advertisement due to BCAP regulations, a separation which
is not seen so clearly in the online environment (Calvert, 2008).
Although it is important to consider the psychological literature examining
children and their ability to detect and understand the purpose of advertising,
this research is often limited in its ability to understand the wider context.
Reviews of evidence have been particularly important in demonstrating the
detrimental effect that HFSS product television advertising can have on
children’s dietary habits and practices, as well as positioning it with the wider
obesogenic environment. Hastings et al.’s (2006) seminal review demonstrated
that food promotion to children aged between two and 15 years was dominated
by television advertising. The review analysed 63 studies examining the extent
and nature of food promotion to children, with 55 studies having collected
original data and eight review articles. The review found that there are five
major food types advertised through television, known as the ‘Big Five’. These
are pre-sugared breakfast cereals, soft-drinks, confectionary, savoury snacks and
fast-food outlets. Notably, these are all food types that are HFSS. This review
also argued that children were found to be able to recall television advertising
of HFSS products, as well as high levels of engagement and enjoyment. This is
important as it demonstrates that advertising is a form of entertainment for
children, rather than a source of passive viewing in between their chosen
programmes (Panic et al., 2013, Friestad and Wright, 1994). Hastings et al.’s
(2006) work argued that the evidence suggests that television advertising is
having an effect on children’s food preferences, purchase patterns and
consumption. Although Hastings et al.’s (2006) review has been instrumental in
providing evidence of the need for strong regulations of food marketing to
children, it focuses on television advertising as this was viewed as the
prominent medium of advertising at the time (World Health Organization, 2006).
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It was not able to adequately account for the possible effects of online
advertising and its increasingly prominent role in food marketing.
In 2013, Cairn’s et al. (2013b) produced an updated systematic review of both
the 2006 Hastings’ et al review as well as a follow-up 2009 review (Cairns et al.,
2009). This third review demonstrated that although television advertising was
still the dominant source of advertising HFSS products, this dominance continued
to wane as noted in 2006, with increased advertising occurring in the online
environment (Hastings et al., 2006). Out of the seven studies identified in the
review that focused on the effects of food promotion on diet-related health,
four reported positive associations between food promotion on television and
lower nutritional diet quality. An important feature of these studies to note is
that they are all at least 15 years old and cross-sectional, resulting in possible
out-dated data. Again, this review concluded that food marketing could have an
impact on children’s food preferences and therefore health. Together, the
three reviews are considered to demonstrate how advertising has changed over
time in terms of medium, and continue to be referred to today by experts in the
field (Cairns et al., 2013b, Cairns et al., 2009, Hastings et al., 2006). These
reviews were based on an original review commissioned by the Food Standards
Agency in 2003, which was used as evidence to justify the change in Ofcom
regulations for broadcast advertising of HFSS products (Hastings et al., 2003).

2.6 The shift from television to online advertising
The shift from television to online advertising has seen a change in how
advertising is defined (Tuten, 2008). Advertising is traditionally defined as
“paid, one-way promotional communication in any mass media” (Tuten, 2008,
p2). The American Marketing Association (in Tuten, 2008, p2) defines
advertising as:
The placement of announcements and persuasive messages in time or
space purchased in any of the mass media by business firms, non-profit
organisations, government agencies, and individuals who seek to inform
and/or persuade members of a particular target market or audience
about their products, services, organisations, or ideas.
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Brands employ advertising as part of their marketing mix for a variety of
reasons; to ensure consumers understand the brand value, to recall a brand at
point-of-purchase, and to encourage preference of a brand to competitors
(Tuten, 2008). Advertising is therefore essential to communicating brand
messages to target audiences.
Early research on online advertising, beginning in the latter half of the 1990s,
demonstrated the ways in which the online environment could drastically change
marketing and advertising (Schlosser et al., 1999, Bezjian-Avery et al., 1998,
Gordon and De Lima-Turner, 1997, Ducoffe, 1996, Hoffman and Novak, 1996).
Benefits such as increasing advertising domains, flexibility of advertising online,
targeted advertising and an increase in consumer purchasing were regularly
referred to. The fragmentation of advertising, achieved through targeted
advertising, is key to differentiating broadcast and non-broadcast advertising.
Although early research was largely exploratory in nature, Ducoffe (1996) and
Hoffman and Novak (1996) failed to adequately discuss the potential problems of
online advertising.
As previously stated, the advent of the online environment represented a
fundamental paradigm shift in advertising. Tuten’s (2008) book Advertising 2.0:
Social Media Marketing in a Web 2.0 World offered a critique of the above
definition in relation to online advertising. Tuten (2008) argued that there are
several flaws with how advertising has been defined previously.
The first critique is that previous definitions use ‘mass media’ as a reflection of
the size of the audience exposed to the specific advertisement (Tuten, 2008).
Although this may be appropriate for broadcast advertising (television,
magazines, newspaper, billboards and radio), it does not capture the diverse
mediums through which individuals and groups can be advertised to online. The
online environment has led to a fragmentation in audiences. For example,
consumers can be advertised to on a one-to-one basis through permission-based,
targeted email messages or as a mass audience through a display advertisement
on websites and search engines such as Google. Individual search behaviours and
interests can be ‘tracked’ throughout search algorithms, resulting in targeted
advertising based on a consumer’s online activity. This is often traced through
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the use of ‘Cookies’, which track individual’s behaviour online, and results in
advertisements being tailored to consumers likes and dislikes.
The second critique of the above definition is that it states that advertising must
be formed of paid communications, however this definition no longer
encompasses all types of advertising seen in today’s digital world (Tuten, 2008).
It is argued that some of the most valuable forms of advertising may be through
user-generated content, such as that seen on Instagram or YouTube. This is
particularly the case in the rise of ‘influencers’. Influencers are individuals who
have generated a social media following due to the content they produce online
(Hearn and Schoenhoff, 2016). These forms of advertising can be unpaid, or
indirectly paid.
Thirdly, traditional advertising has been seen as a one-way communication, with
the audience being the receiver of a message with no recourse to reply (Tuten,
2008). In the case of online advertising, this is a two-way dialogue. This is a
defining feature of what was coined as Web 2.0 in 2004 (Freeman and Chapman,
2008). The Internet, in its traditional format, was seen as a place to retrieve
expert information or to purchase goods (Freeman and Chapman, 2008).
However, in its current format as Web 2.0 it is a platform that is fully
interactive and allows consumers to communicate freely and produce their own
content (Giustini, 2006). Corporations now utilise the variety of sources from
which consumers can engage with brands, such as social media sites, to develop
advertising techniques that employ interactivity and two-way communication
between brands and consumers. Online advertising is more focused on
conversation generation and networks, aligning with Web 2.0 being more
focused on the control and creation of content by consumers. The role that
social media plays in this Web 2.0 environment is analysed later in the chapter.
A result of this interactive online advertising environment, is that corporations
have had to adapt their advertising practices to keep pace with this diverse
environment (Tuten, 2008). In order to do so, corporations now must focus on
‘brand engagement’. This is a process where corporations aim for consumer
participation, for example through encouraging engagement with Facebook
postings or through content creation on YouTube or Instagram. However, this
engagement is not considered to be an overt, short-term process. It is argued
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that it is a subtle, subconscious and long-term process. Over time, consumers
integrate the advertisement and brand’s message with their own lives in order to
make the brand more personally relevant to them (Tuten, 2008). Therefore,
with its emphasis on brand engagement, online advertising is more focused on
conversations and interactive relationships than traditional broadcast
advertising.
The decreasing importance of physical presence – individuals being physically sat
watching television in one room - changed the way companies market their
products and how consumers interpret the advertisements. The advertisement
is restricted no longer to either print or broadcast formats, but can now be
found across almost all aspects of media. The advertisement is also no longer
restricted by the consumer’s physical place. The consumer can view
advertisements whether static or moving, due to ever-changing smartphone
technology that allows the consumer to access media at all times, irrespective of
location.
Ur et al.’s (2012) study examined individuals’ perceptions of online advertising,
in semi-structured interviews with 48 participants. The study questioned the
participants on the use of online behavioural advertising (OBA), which is when
advertising networks create a profile of a user based on their online activities
over time through the use of Cookies. The study revealed that participants had
concerns about their online data being collected, and that they found it difficult
to identify which websites were using OBA. Despite this, they did feel that more
personalised advertising could benefit them, and waste less time.
In Truong et al.’s (2010) study 21 in-depth interviews were conducted with
stakeholders in the digital advertising market in order to analyse their
perceptions of advertising strategies used in digital media. Researchers found
that advertisers identified five key trends in digital marketing; 1) permissionbased advertising, 2) increased personal advertising, 3) increased three screen
advertising campaigns, 4) increased levels of interactivity, and 5) the
development of performance-based metrics. By having two studies that looked
at either side of the web advertising relationship, it was interesting to note that
the advertisers largely knew the concerns of the consumer (Ur et al., 2012,
Truong et al., 2010). Privacy and annoyance issues were found to be
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fundamental to improving online advertising and the resulting consumers’
response. It was also found that targeted advertising was not necessarily a
problem for consumers - they enjoyed having advertisements that were more
suited to their lifestyle. The main problem was the lack of clarity surrounding
how targeted advertising functioned and the methods used to gain such
information (Ur et al., 2012).

2.7 Online advertising of high in fat, sugar and salt
products to children
According to Ofcom (2017), children aged between five to 15 years of age are
spending more of their media consumption time online, with this time increasing
as children age. Five to seven year olds still spend more time watching
television, eight-11 year olds spend similar amounts of time watching television
and being online, whereas 12-15 year olds spend more time online than watching
television (Ofcom, 2017). There is now evidence from both child development
literature and children’s responses to advertising research demonstrating the
negative impacts non-broadcast advertising has on children’s health and
wellbeing (Montgomery et al., 2012). There has also been a fragmentation in
family media practices, resulting in parents having less control or oversight over
what their children are viewing (Livingstone, 2007). This combination of
detrimental health impacts plus parents’ decreased ability to mediate the
effects of non-broadcast advertising has potentially contributed to the increased
policy attention non-broadcast advertising has received.
As seen in other forms of advertising, there has been increasing attention paid to
the effects of online HFSS product advertising to children online, as well as
children’s ability to mitigate these effects. Norman et al. (2018) conducted a
study that examined children’s self-regulatory behaviour as a defence
mechanism against HFSS product advertising both online and on television . The
study examined children aged between seven-12 years old and their eating
practices in relation to food advertising as well as parental feeding practices. It
examined the effect of multiple media sources (television and online) or single
media source (television). The study found that food advertising affected all
children in the multiple media group, however there was a higher rate of snack
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intake by those children whose parents reported pressuring them to eat. The
research demonstrates that there is an increased susceptibility to HFSS product
advertising among children whose parents reported monitoring their children’s
food intake, and therefore impeded their children’s self-regulatory mechanisms.
Although in this study parental mediation in feeding practices impacted on
susceptibility to food advertising, as previously stated all children in the
multiple media group ate more snacks after the food advertising compared to
those in the single media group. Norman et al. (2018) therefore argue that
although in-home feeding practices are important to note in relation to
overconsumption of HFSS products, the ubiquitous nature of food advertising,
particularly online, is problematic (Swinburn et al., 2011). Regulatory measures,
that address multiple media sources, are therefore argued to be essential to
improve the media environment of children and reduce the impact that
advertising can have on children’s dietary practices (Norman et al., 2018, Batra
and Keller, 2016).
Research examining the effect of online advertising of HFSS products has often
focused on specific forms of online advertising. As such, the following section of
the review is divided into three forms of online advertising: 1) websites; 2)
gaming, and 3) social media advertising.

2.7.1 Websites
Kelly et al.’s (2008) research analysing the nature and extent of HFSS product
advertising on popular children’s websites and food products websites in
Australia sheds light on the pervasiveness of this advertising . The study coded
119 food product websites and 196 popular children’s websites, located through
website traffic data and previous research on marketed food brands, and found
that the websites contained a range of marketing tools. The results of the study
were 79% of websites included branded education, 33.6% contained
competitions, 35.3% used promotional characters, 35.3% had downloadable
items, 28.6% contained branded games and 21.8% had designated children’s
sections. In children’s websites any food references were strongly skewed
towards unhealthy food, with three times more branded food references for
unhealthy foods compared to healthy foods, and these food references used
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similar marketing techniques as those found on food product websites. The
study concluded that a range of marketing techniques were employed to
immerse children in brand-related information and activities for extended
periods of time, resulting in an increase in brand familiarity and exposure.
Studies similar to Kelly et al.’s (2008) have found comparable findings (Hurwitz
et al., 2017, Alvy and Calvert, 2008, Weber et al., 2006). The studies also
commented that the amount of online advertising of HFSS products had
increased, despite companies pledging to market non-HFSS products to children
to help reduce childhood obesity rates (Hurwitz et al., 2017). Brand websites
were found to use a variety of techniques to advertise their products to
children, particularly ones that challenge regulatory codes (Brady et al., 2010).

2.7.2 Online Gaming
Online gaming has been found to form a key part of children’s online activities
(Mascheroni and Olafsson, 2014, Montgomery et al., 2012). Advertising in online
games normally takes the format of product placement, which is where wellknown products are placed in the online environment. This can either be via
billboards in the background promoting Haribo, to a virtual McDonald’s that the
gamers can enter. The benefits of these advertisements to gamers is that it
makes the virtual world align better with reality, as they are able to see
products and services that are available in the ‘real’ world. In-game online
advertising however has been found to be a more subtle form of advertising, one
which could be missed by children, and even parents, as a form of advertising.
Studies have found that these advertisements can affect people subconsciously,
resulting in a preference for particular products (Acar, 2007). In-game
advertising is now also seen in the form of game sponsorships, interactive
competitions, pregame advertisements, customised arcade games and banner
advertisements. The multiplicity of ways products can now be advertised within
online games demonstrates the variety of ways that marketers can now target
children online, within a seemingly innocent environment.
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2.7.2.1 Advergames
Advergames are games that companies design and contain their own branding,
brand colours or branded characters. Advergames are considered to be one of
the most problematic forms of online advertising that are targeted at children,
due to the way they target the emotional and subconscious parts of the brain
(Nairn and Hang, 2014). Advergames turn the concept of product placement
into product entertainment, making it extremely difficult to differentiate it
from entertainment (Freeman and Chapman, 2008). Advergames are hosted on
company websites, or increasingly as applications on mobile devices, in order to
extend the length of time consumers spend with the brand. Advergames can
engage the consumer for a lengthy period of time, on average 10-15 minutes.
This is an extensive period of time when compared to the traditional 30-second
advertisement found on television. Children are immersed in the interactive
advergame, changing advertising from being about simply broadcasting to a
more consumer-involved process (Montgomery et al., 2012).
The majority of research has focused on the content analysis of advergames (An
et al., 2014), however there have been a few studies that have moved past this
methodology. Most of the literature covered in this review investigated the
ways advergames can change children’s opinions concerning brand preference,
as well as their ability to differentiate advergames from entertainment and see
them as a form of advertising (An et al., 2014, Evans, 2014, An and Kang, 2013,
Panic et al., 2013, An and Stern, 2011, van Reijmersdal et al., 2010, Bailey et
al., 2009, Wise et al., 2008, Mallinckrodt and Mizerski, 2007). In terms of how
advergames affect children’s cognitive responses to brand preference, there
appears to be a general finding that advergames can aid in creating a positive
preference for brands. This positive preference increases and becomes stronger
the more children play the games. When considering foods that are HFSS, the
children playing the games in the studies showed a higher preference for the
HFSS products advertised than other options (An et al., 2014, An and Kang, 2013,
Folkvord et al., 2013, Mallinckrodt and Mizerski, 2007).
In terms of the children’s ability to recognise that an advergame is a form of
advertising, it is clear through the research that children find it difficult to
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distinguish an advergame from any other type of online game (An and Stern,
2011). They consider an advergame to be a form of online entertainment that
they can play on their favourite brand websites or as a pop-up. The children in
the studies were unable to recognise the persuasive intent of the advergame,
even when there was a symbol or indication that the advergame was a form of
advertising. Advergames that contained an ‘ad break’ symbol did however
reduce the amount of brand recall the children had, which could be seen to be a
benefit of advergames that have an ‘ad break’ symbol. However, only a
minority of advergames found in An and Stern’s (2011) study contained these ‘ad
break’ symbols. Advertisement breaks were argued to be beneficial as it may
activate children’s persuasion knowledge (An and Kang, 2013), although at
present there is little empirical evidence of this. Also, few advergames tend to
have advertisement breaks, with one study finding only 18.9% of websites
studied contained advertisement breaks (An and Kang, 2013). Even parents did
not consider advergames to generally be a form of online advertising and they
did not think their children would be susceptible to the advertising and
persuasive tactics (Evans, 2014).
It must be noted that since the start of this study, advergames were banned in
the UK as part of the 2016 CAP consultation discussed in section 2.2.2 (CAP,
2016g). These rules came into effect in July 2017. However, corporations can
still create games – they just can no longer contain the brand or branded
characters but can continue to use brand colours.

2.7.3 Social media advertising
Advertising through social media has proven to be a successful approach for
companies (Buchanan et al., 2018, Montgomery et al., 2012). For the purpose of
this thesis, social media are websites and applications that enable users to
create and share content or participate in social networking. These websites
and applications therefore include Facebook, Instagram, Snapchat, YouTube,
and Twitter. Social media allows brands to connect to far more consumers than
traditional broadcast and print advertising can, and therefore is of importance
to brands. For example, Coca Cola has 107million ‘likes’ on its Facebook page,
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2.5million followers on Instagram, 3.34 million followers on Twitter and
2.8million subscribers on YouTube (as of December 2018).
As stated previously, online advertising has changed advertising from being a
one-way dialogue from the advertiser to the receiver, and has allowed it to be a
much more interactive two-way dialogue (Gordon and De Lima-Turner, 1997).
This can be seen clearly through social media advertising, where companies can
have profile pages dedicated to their brand and products. Brands can post new
advertisements, offers and competitions regularly to their profile pages and
consumers can comment on these posts and interact with the brand ‘directly’.
This more conversational form of advertising can lead to the consumers
forgetting that it is actually a brand, rather than a person, they are
communicating with (Confos and Davis, 2016). The brand takes on a human-like
personal quality that is only really achieved through this kind of social media
advertising.
The significant difference between social media advertising and previous online
advertising is the ability for brands to be able to create and establish an
interactive and on-going relationship with the consumer (Confos and Davis,
2016). Brands are able to issue interpersonal content through a variety of ways,
in either visual or textual form. Chen et al. (2015) identified the three ways in
which a brand can make itself more intimate. Although these techniques are not
exclusive to social media advertising, they appear heavily in this medium. One
is by using anthropomorphism, which is when the brand is associated with a real
person, animated figure or a celebrity. An example of this would be Beyonce’s
collaboration with the brand Pepsi, as seen below (Hampp, 2012).
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Figure 2. - Beyonce and Pepsi Collaboration

The second is zoomorphism, which is when animals are given human
characteristics such as Tony the Tiger from the Frosties brand (Lee, 2013).

Figure 3. - Tony the Tiger Frosties

The third is teramorphism, when personification of inanimate objects gives them
humanlike characteristics, such as the M&M characters (Buss, 2016).
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Figure 4. - M&M characters

Each of these methods changes the brand from a distant, concrete company to
one that is very humanlike, in need of social relationships and contact to survive
through the medium of a profile page. This interactivity means that users are
not only able to read what a brand is doing ‘live’, but respond immediately too.
This further increases the intimacy that the consumer feels towards the brand,
similar to other human interpersonal relationships (Confos and Davis, 2016).
These methods of advertising are allowed to be used to advertise non-HFSS
products online in the UK following the update to the CAP code (CAP, 2016g).
A finding in Lipsman et al.’s (2012) work is that the brand’s profile page is not
where the majority of consumers view or consume their advertising content.
Research has found that the individual’s newsfeed is where they spend the
majority of their time on Facebook, viewing a variety of different content such
as friends’ updates and brand profile updates and posts. This means that the
brand is inherently tied up with the individual’s preferred viewing. It also means
that friends of fans regularly see pages that the fans ‘like’ or comment on, as it
appears in their newsfeeds as an update. Brands are then further exposed to
consumers outside of their own profile page, resulting in further ‘likes’ and
advertising through networks.
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Overall, there exists a complex relationship between children and the effects of
advertising on them. However, research indicates that the online advertisement
of HFSS products can have an impact on their dietary preferences. Children live
in an ubiquitous digital environment, where mobile devices and continual online
access is considered normal (Montgomery et al., 2012). Personal and social
experiences are now intimately intertwined with mobile technology, social
media networks, instant messaging and interactive games. It is vital that
parents, health professionals, public health advocates, policymakers and
academics work together to understand the changing nature of marketing in this
online environment. It differs drastically from traditional broadcast advertising,
due to the close nature between the marketer and consumer that can be
achieved through advertising online.

2.7.3.1 Word-of-Mouth Marketing
Word-of-mouth marketing (WOMM) is a specific form of advertising often
associated with the online environment, and is defined as when consumers
provide information about products to other consumers (Freeman and Chapman,
2008). It is not new for consumers to recommend products and brands based on
their own experiences. However, it becomes WOMM when companies
“purposefully employ strategies to commercialise these commonplace consumer
communications” (Freeman and Chapman, 2008a, p779). Recently these
consumers have been termed as being ‘influencers’, and they are most often
found within social media platforms such as Facebook, Instagram and YouTube.
Marketers that use these ‘influencers’ can drastically increase their advertising
reach. Social media, and YouTube in particular, is a hugely popular activity for
children to engage in online, with children reporting they regularly watch
YouTube influencer video blogs (Ofcom, 2018). These YouTube personalities are
often referred to as ‘influencers’, due to the persuasive effect their opinions
may have on their viewers (Berryman and Kavka, 2017).
Influencer marketing, as a form of WOMM, is a recent area of research,
particularly in the field of online advertising of HFSS products to children.
However, emerging research has began to indicate the potential scale and
impact of influencer marketing on children’s dietary preferences and wider
opinions of the brand (Coates et al., 2019b, Coates et al., 2019a). Coates et
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al.’s (2019a, 2019b) studies have demonstrated that YouTube is a prime site for
influencer marketing, with food cues present in YouTube videos more frequently
for HFSS products. Children in other studies have reported they find influencers
more trustworthy compared to traditional celebrities (Center for Parent Youth
Understanding Defy Media, 2015), and this may be due to increased feelings of
familiarity towards influencers (Gräve, 2017). This emerging research suggests
that influencer marketing can lead to an increase in unhealthy snack
consumption amongst children who view such marketing (Coates et al., 2019b).
However, there is limited research in both psychology and social science
examining the impact of influencer marketing and children’s views on this form
of advertising.

2.8 Views on Advertising
The literature explored above highlights the variety of formats which online
advertising of HFSS products can take, as well as its impact on children. The
following sections examines the literature surrounding varying groups’ views on
such advertising, focusing on four main groups; celebrity advocates, advocacy
groups or charities, parents, and children. However, the research is limited,
suggesting an opportunity for further study. As far as the researcher is aware,
there has also been no research examining industry actors, government body
members, or academics’ views of the online HFSS product advertising or its
regulation. Again, this suggests an opportunity for further research to better
understand the discourse surrounding this important policy area.

2.8.1 Celebrity advocates
Jamie Oliver is currently the most prominent celebrity figure featured in the
childhood obesity debate, and has advocated the need for increased regulation
of the online advertising environment for HFSS products to children (House of
Commons Health & Social Care Committee, 2018a, UK Parliament, 2016).
Jamie Oliver has been involved in four key campaigns related to the childhood
obesity debate and HFSS product advertising. The first, aired in late 2015, was
his documentary ‘Jamie’s Sugar Rush’, where he travelled globally to
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demonstrate rising obesity rates and the detrimental impact the overconsumption of sugar has on different populations’ health outcomes (Channel 4,
2015). Second, on 19th October 2015, he gave oral evidence at the Health
Committee’s Childhood Obesity Inquiry, where he argued a number of key points
to reduce the rates of childhood obesity (House of Commons Health & Social
Care Committee, 2015b). He was particularly passionate about the introduction
of a 20% sugar tax on SSBs and the need to examine the online advertising
environment. Third, Mr Oliver produced his own Childhood Obesity Strategy
which contains six points from which to begin tackling childhood obesity (Oliver,
2016). Again, he calls for fairer marketing to children in this document. Fourth,
Jamie Oliver has launched a social media campaign titled: ‘#AdEnough’. This
campaign aimed to demonstrate the pervasiveness of online advertising of HFSS
products to children, and called for government regulation. Throughout these
campaigns Jamie Oliver has argued he does not approach these campaigns as a
chef, but rather as a parent, which could give him more ‘legitimacy’ than other
celebrity advocates.
There is a debate in public health about the usefulness of celebrity advocates in
public health campaigns, and whether or not they provide any long-term
benefits (Chapman, 2012, Rayner, 2012). Chapman (2012) argues that the extra
publicity that celebrities can bring to a public health campaign could help
promote health behaviours. Chapman (2012) references the boost in smear tests
for cervical cancer screening in women after Jade Goody, a UK celebrity, was
diagnosed with cervical cancer, and spoke about the need for such testing. This
boost continued to rise after Jade Goody died from the disease. A second
example of this is Samuel L. Jackson’s campaign of ‘Love the Glove’, which
aimed to encourage men in both the UK and US to receive regular prostate
checks (Wilson, 2014). They also bring a personal touch to public health
campaigns that experts cannot. However, Rayner (2012) argues that celebrity
advocates are damaging to public health campaigns, due to the promotion of
consumerism and fantasy lifestyles that they promote. Rayner (2012) also
contends that celebrities are ‘in it for the money’, rather than having a genuine
concern for public health.
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2.8.2 Advocacy groups
Another important voice to consider in the public response to the childhood
obesity debate and online advertising is that of advocacy groups. Advocacy
groups use different forms of advocacy in order to influence or change public
opinion and/or policy (Oxford Learner's Dictionaries, 2018). One such group is
Cancer Research UK (CRUK) who published the results of a YouGov survey they
commissioned that examined public opinion of food HFSS advertising (Cancer
Research UK, 2016). This survey largely focused on television advertising,
however it sheds light on some public concerns about HFSS product advertising,
whether that be through broadcast or non-broadcast media. A key finding was
that 69% of the surveyed public supported a reduction of HFSS product
advertising online, however there was little discussion as to why they felt this
way.
Action on Sugar is another advocacy group who have been highly visible in both
the childhood obesity debate specifically in relation to sugar consumption and
advertising to children. They recently published a report on the amount of sugar
in many hot flavoured drinks, highlighting the need for nutritional information to
be made public (Action on Sugar, 2016). Professor Graham MacGregor, Chair of
Action on Sugar, has given evidence to the Health Select Committee for the
Childhood Obesity Inquiry indicating that there needs to be a radical change to
the way the British public consume sugar.
In 2015, the Obesity Health Alliance was formed and consisted of 17
organisations requesting the Government to implement a 10 point plan for
tackling the UK’s increasing obesity rates (Obesity Health Alliance, 2018). The
membership now sits at 43 organisations. They have compiled a joint policy
position on obesity, highlighting the obesogenic environment that both adults
and children live in. This group calls for the government to protect children by
implementing regulation that governs both on-demand services and online
advertisements so that they are aligned with current broadcast regulations.
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2.8.3 Parents
It is important to note that when HFSS product advertising to children is being
discussed, as well as other public health debates regarding children, the
arguments are usually framed around two rhetorics: 1) ‘choice’, or 2) ‘parental
responsibility’ (Tatlow-Golden et al., 2016). However, little research has been
conducted examining what parents think about food advertising, and how the
role of responsibility and regulation features in this environment.
The limited studies examining views on online advertising suggest that parents
have limited knowledge of the online advertising environment, despite generally
being computer literate (Cornish, 2014, Bailey, 2013, Bailey, 2011). Cornish’s
(2014) study examined parents’ views regarding online advertising of HFSS
products, and how this may impact their children’s dietary preferences. Key
findings were that parents believed that children react to advertising the same
way adults do, and that their children would not be susceptible to the marketing
techniques used in online advertising. Despite this thinking, parents themselves
were unable to distinguish some online advertisements from other content.
Cornish (2014) argued that parents would therefore be unable to protect their
children or educate them on the persuasive intent of online advertising. This is
argued to be problematic, as parents have often been referred to as being
responsible for protecting children from this kind of advertising rather than the
State (Henderson, 2015, Cornish, 2014).
In studies that examine parents’ views of television and online advertising of
HFSS products specifically, it was found that parents do have concerns about the
potential negative health impacts on food preferences (Morley et al., 2008,
Campbell et al., 2007, Ip et al., 2007). A systematic review found parents felt
that HFSS product advertisements, in both online and television formats,
increased how much their children pestered them for these products (McDermott
et al., 2006). In one study, parents and children were found to view advertised
HFSS products more favourably in both television and online advertisements
(Pettigrew et al., 2013). In another study, it was argued that parents desired a
reduced amount of HFSS product advertising aimed at children (Ip et al., 2007).
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Vijayalakshmi et al.’s (2018) study examined how parents viewed particular
regulatory frameworks in the US. Using survey methods, the study found that
parents felt their children were spending a significant amount of time online,
and that corporations were increasingly targeting them with online
advertisements. The research suggested that parents have varying opinions on
the type of regulatory framework used for advertising (self-regulation or
government regulation). Views were largely split into two camps: 1) those
parents who preferred parental responsibility as a form of regulation against
child-related online advertising, or 2) those parents who preferred having less
responsibility and other actors, such as industry or the government, taking on
more formal responsibility. Although this study does provide some useful
general insights into parents’ opinions on online advertising, it could be argued
it does not provide in-depth data as to how they view themselves as having
responsibility in this environment. It also examines online advertising in
general, rather than having a specific focus on HFSS products. This makes it
difficult to understand how parents view HFSS product advertising regulation
specifically. Lastly, it is based in the US and therefore is a different cultural
context to the UK.
In 2016, Tatlow-Golden et al. conducted a mixed methods online study in
partnership with the Irish Heart Foundation, which examined parents’ awareness
of online advertising of HFSS products. In total, 33 parents responded to the
survey who had a child aged between 13 and 14 years of age. Key findings were
that parents called for regulation to help them protect their children, and they
acknowledged that they have primary responsibility for protecting their children
from online risks (Tatlow-Golden et al., 2016, Cornish, 2014). Henderson (2015)
theorises that arguments surrounding the role of responsibility for childhood
obesity vary between governmental responsibility, industry responsibility, and
individual responsibility. When considering the protection of children from
harmful advertising, it is often parents who are discussed as having this
responsibility as children’s naivety around the potential effects of advertising is
highlighted (Nimegeer et al., 2019). Henderson (2015) argues that children are
often viewed as either ‘active’ citizens who consume, or a ‘vulnerable
population’ who should be protected from harms by their parents. However,
there is minimal research comparing how these different actors – parents,
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government, industry, and advocacy – view online HFSS product advertising and
its regulation. There is little understanding as to how these views are
potentially similar or different, or why these actors have these views.
Henderson suggests that in order to provide the best evidence to decisionmakers, it is important for these societal discourses to be studied (Henderson,
2015).

2.8.4 Children
Although there has been a range of research conducted on the influence online
advertising of HFSS products has on children’s dietary preferences, there has
been minimal research examining their views on such advertising and the effect
it may have on them (Smith et al., 2019). Research that has explored children’s
views in the UK has largely employed survey methods, resulting in some broad
understanding of what children think about advertising. However, it also means
there is a lack of in-depth, critical understanding of how children perceive
online advertising, or advertising generally, as a feature of their lives.
Survey research demonstrates that children can readily recall a wide range of
advertising and wider marketing techniques brands employ to promote their
products (Boyland et al., 2018b, Thomas et al., 2018a, Thomas et al., 2018b,
Cairns, 2015a). In 2018, CRUK published the results of a large survey conducted
in the UK with children aged seven to 11 years old and their parents, with 2500
parent-child dyads participating in the study. This survey examined both
television and Internet advertising. Children reported using the Internet for an
average of 16 hours per week, for purposes other than homework, demonstrating
a high level of use even for primary school aged children. YouTube was reported
as the most popular website by the children in the sample. In addition,
increased Internet use as reported by the children was significantly associated
with increased pestering for advertised products as reported by parents. A
similar pattern was found amongst children’s own reporting of pestering. As
children’s Internet use increased so did the likelihood that they would spend
their pocket money on products they had seen advertised online. For example,
in comparison to the low Internet use group, the odds of children purchasing
crisps with their pocket money increased by 154% for those in the medium
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Internet use group, and over 500% for those in the high Internet use group.
Furthermore, the study found that children who reported medium or high
Internet use was significantly associated with their increased consumption of
HFSS products, as well as a reduction in consumption of healthy foods. The
findings from this survey suggested that greater media use (whether that is on
television or the Internet), was associated with increased odds of children
pestering for, purchasing and consuming more HFSS products. This was then
associated with higher rates of overweight or obesity within the sample.
In addition to their survey conducted with children aged seven to 11 years of
age, CRUK published their Youth Obesity Policy Survey results (Thomas et al.,
2018b). This survey recruited 3348 children and adolescents aged 11 to 19 years
of age, and was primarily focused on advertising through television. However,
the survey found that children and adolescents were spending increased amount
of time using streaming services online to watch their preferred programmes,
and that participants reported viewing HFSS products advertising via these
streaming services. In combination with television advertising, the findings
demonstrate an association between increased use of television and online
services, with higher recall rates of advertising as well as overweight or obesity.
Although this survey was primarily focused on television programmes, it
demonstrated that children and adolescents increasingly use the online
environment for entertainment. However, the quantitative nature of the CRUK
surveys limit our ability to develop an in-depth understanding of children’s views
online advertising of HFSS products.
The limited in-depth qualitative research suggests that children possess an
awareness of the impact advertising of HFSS products may have on their dietary
preferences (Mehta et al., 2010), despite possessing an understanding of the
persuasive intent of advertising (Carter et al., 2011). Mehta et al.’s (2010)
study, which conducted focus groups with 37 children aged eight to 11 years of
age, found that children were engaged as consumers of television advertising.
Children were able to express their likes and dislikes over particular advertising
techniques, such as the use of deception. In addition, children were aware of
the impact advertising of HFSS products may have on their health and wellbeing,
as well as contributing to family conflict.
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Smith et al.’s (2019) recent systematic review similarly highlighted the gap in
qualitative research examining children’s views on advertising, with only three
studies out of 71 studies that met their systematic review criteria employing a
qualitative approach. Their review found that licensed characters on products
improved their views on a product as they enjoyed the characters. However,
there is such limited research examining children’s views on advertising, online
in particular, that it is difficult to draw conclusions. Despite calls by researchers
to remedy this gap in qualitative research (Smith et al., 2019), there has been
little attempt to do so.

2.9 Gap in evidence
As such, there is a prime opportunity to better understand the policy and public
discourses surrounding the online advertising of HFSS products to children and its
regulation. Childhood obesity continues to be a prominent public health concern
(House of Commons Health & Social Care Committee, 2018a, Commission on
Ending Childhood Obesity, 2016). Rates of childhood obesity remain high, with
evidence suggesting that online HFSS product advertising plays a role in
detrimentally influencing children’s dietary preferences (Cairns et al., 2013b).
It is clear from the literature review that UCIs can have a negative impact on
health, through the use of a variety of strategies to promote their products,
prevent statutory regulation and gaining public support (Freudenberg, 2014,
Moodie et al., 2013, Dorfman et al., 2012b). Evidence suggests that the HFSS
product industry are now employing similar techniques previously used by the
tobacco and alcohol industries. These techniques include preventing stringent
regulation of online HFSS product advertising, despite increasing pressure from
the public health community to reduce such advertising and minimise industry
self-regulation (Capewell and Lloyd-Williams, 2018, Tedstone et al., 2015, Nairn
and Hang, 2014). As a result, UCIs are now positioned as contributing to the rise
of NCDs. Previous public health policy debates regarding the commercial
determinants of health appear to centre on a tension between market justice
approaches to addressing these health concerns, or social justice approaches.
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As previously stated, the HFSS product industry target children as a separate
audience, in part due to changes in child-rearing practices (Valkenburg, 2000),
and to engage consumers from an early age and develop brand loyalty (Calvert,
2008). Children are now also spending increasing amounts of time online,
providing corporations with easier access (Ofcom, 2017, Ofcom, 2016,
Livingstone and Helsper, 2006). These changes in children’s lives, along with
their limited ability to recognise the persuasive intent of online advertisements,
is argued to results in children being viewed as a vulnerable group.
Evidence also suggests that children’s dietary preferences are influenced by
advertising, in both broadcast and online environments (Norman et al., 2018,
Folkvord et al., 2013, Carter et al., 2011, Buijzen et al., 2008). However, there
is increased concern surrounding children’s ability to recognise online
advertising, due to its increased interactivity and subtleties (An and Kang, 2013).
Evidence is mixed regarding the effectiveness of parental mediation in
mitigating the effects of advertising, which suggests interventions targeting
individual behaviour may be limited in its efficacy (Hudders and Cauberghe,
2018).
As a result of the concerns regarding the impact of online advertising of HFSS
products and its association with childhood obesity within the policy sphere,
varied policy recommendations and responses to the online advertising of HFSS
products have been seen on both the global and local levels (House of Commons
Health & Social Care Committee, 2016, Tedstone et al., 2015, World Health
Organization, 2012). However, they largely appear to centre on improving the
regulation of online advertising of HFSS products to children (Tedstone et al.,
2015). At the time of writing this thesis, in the UK, the system for regulating
online advertising of HFSS products is self-regulatory and maintained by the CAP
and ASA. Serious concerns exist surrounding the effectiveness of self-regulatory
systems, with research suggesting they are inefficient in protecting children
from harmful HFSS advertising (Boyland and Harris, 2017, Chambers et al., 2015,
Moodie et al., 2013, Hawkes, 2005).
Although there has been a strengthening of the CAP self-regulatory code (CAP,
2016g), public health advocates maintain that the regulations remain inadequate
(Cancer Research UK, 2016). In addition, there have been discussions as to the
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role of the government, industry and parents in protecting children from online
advertising of HFSS products (House of Commons Health & Social Care
Committee, 2016). As such, improved regulation is often put forward as a policy
response to the issue (House of Commons Health & Social Care Committee,
2015a, Tedstone et al., 2015).
Despite these increased discussions within the policy sphere regarding the role of
industry, government, parents in protecting children from online HFSS
advertising, there is an absence of research examining different actors’ views
within the debate of online advertising of HFSS products and its regulation.
Although there are existing studies that have asked parents their views and
understandings of online advertising and regulatory frameworks, these studies
are sparse (Vijayalakshmi et al., 2018, Cornish, 2014, Bailey, 2013, Bailey,
2011). These studies also do not examine in-depth as to why parents have
particular views on regulation, or how they view different actors’ responsibility
in regards to regulation. Lastly, they do not examine their views specifically on
HFSS product advertising in the rapidly changing regulatory environment in the
UK. It is important to compare how views change over time, in order to develop
best public policy practice.
Also, there have been no studies conducted, as far as the researcher is aware,
that examines stakeholders’ views of this environment or their views on
regulation in the UK. As online advertising is clearly becoming a central
component of the childhood obesity debate, there is a need to examine this in
more detail – particularly if it is argued to require a regulatory response. By
examining both parents’ and stakeholders’ views together in one study, this
thesis will provide an in-depth examination of how the views compare. This will
provide novel insights into the varying societal discourses around the regulation
of online advertising of HFSS products to children in relation to the current
debate surrounding childhood obesity in the UK.
In addition, there is minimal qualitative research examining children’s views
regarding online advertising of HFSS products or its regulation. Research
suggests children are somewhat aware of the impact of advertising (Mehta et al.,
2010), with advertising positively improving their view of the advertised brand
(Smith et al., 2019). However, as far as the researcher is aware, there is no
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evidence which provides an in-depth examination of children’s views on online
advertising of HFSS products, or attempts to engage them in research examining
their views on the regulation of such environment.

2.10 Aim & research questions
As such, the research aims to address these knowledge gaps by examining the
debate surrounding the regulation of online advertising of HFSS products to
children, and provide novel, in-depth research into a current public health issue.
This research delivers analysis for policy and policymakers in order to better
inform decision-making, by illuminating the views of both stakeholders and the
public in relation to online advertising of HFSS products. Below is a table
displaying the research questions and how they relate to the methods selected
for this study. For this study four data sets were analysed to gain insight into
the policy and public debate: 1) consultation analysis; 2) focus groups with
parents; 3) secondary analysis of focus groups with children; and 4) interviews
with professional stakeholders. The overarching research question guiding the
study is: how is the UK regulation of online advertising of high in fat, sugar and
salt products to children viewed from both policy and public perspectives?
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Research Questions

Consultation
analysis
(study 1)

How aware are parents of online advertising
of foods and drinks HFSS and what are their
views on it?

Focus
groups with
parents
(study 2)

Which stakeholder arguments dominate the
debate about online advertising of foods and
drinks HFSS, and which interests and values
underpin the frames that they promote?

✓

✓

✓

What are parents’ experiences of helping their
children to navigate this commercial
environment, and what do they think about
initiatives to reduce children’s exposure to
commercialisation?

Table 1. - Research questions guiding study

✓

✓

What are children’s experiences of navigating
this commercial environment, and what do
they think about initiatives to reduce
children’s exposure to commercialisation?
How do key stakeholders, including public
health representatives, academics, corporate
actors and government representatives,
perceive online advertising of foods and drinks
HFSS and regulation of the online
environment?

Stakeholder
interviews
(study 4)

✓

How aware are children of online advertising
of foods and drinks HFSS and what are their
views on it?
Who responded to the 2016 Committee of
Advertising Practice consultation on nonbroadcast advertising of food and soft drink,
and what were the arguments they put
forward?

Focus
groups with
children
(study 3)

✓

✓

✓
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2.11 Chapter summary
This chapter has examined the literature relevant to the study focus of
understanding the policy and public debate surrounding the regulation of online
advertising of HFSS products to children. It identifies the gaps in this literature,
highlighting the importance of remedying such gaps. The research questions
were formed following this literature review, and these in turn informed the
chosen research methods. The following chapter identifies the need to adopt a
qualitative approach to addressing the research questions, and describes the
methodology for Study 1 (consultation analysis).
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3 Methods: Study 1 - Committees of Advertising
Practice Consultation Analysis
3.1 Overview of chapter
This chapter presents the methodology employed to conduct a frame analysis of
the 2016 Committees of Advertising Practice (CAP) consultation on the nonbroadcast advertising of food and soft drinks to children, as well as the
theoretical framework from which this analysis is built upon. The 2016 CAP
consultation provides an opportune moment to examine how actors within a
current policy debate employed varying frames to produce desired policy
outcomes within a specific policy proposal (Weible et al., 2012, Nestle, 2002).
Employing a framing theory (Entman, 1993) approach allows for a systematic
documentary analysis of the policy debate surrounding the online advertising of
HFSS products to children. This study is referred to as Study 1 of 4.
The chapter begins with an explanation as to why a qualitative approach was
taken for the entire study. Then it discusses the theoretical framework guiding
Study 1. This is followed by a brief introduction of the CAP consultation. Next,
it explains the frame analysis methodology selected for this analysis,
acknowledging the strengths and limitations of such method. Then, it describes
in detail the study design as well as the analysis process. It ends with a
summary of the chapter.

3.2 Why qualitative research?
Qualitative research has historically been difficult to define, however Denzin
and Lincoln (1994, p2) provide a definition that informs the basis of this PhD;
“Qualitative research is multimethod in focus, involving an interpretive,
naturalistic approach for its subject matter”. This definition emphasises
attempting to make sense of phenomena in terms of meanings that people bring
to them (Denzin and Lincoln, 1998, Denzin and Lincoln, 1994). It concerns
findings that cannot be arrived at through the use of statistical procedures or
other quantitative methods (Strauss and Corbin, 1990).
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Qualitative methods were selected for this study for four reasons. One,
qualitative research is argued to be more appropriate than quantitative research
to examine the constraints of everyday life (Seale, 1999, Denzin and Lincoln,
1998). This means that it is more able to identify the details of individuals’ lives
that direct behaviour, attitudes, and values. When employing quantitative
methods to analyse the social world, researchers are largely unable to probe
past the numerical data generated in order to investigate the ‘why’ to a
phenomenon (Green and Thorogood, 2014). Qualitative methodologies, such as
interviews or focus groups, can explore this ‘why’ in greater detail (Green and
Thorogood, 2014). Therefore, a qualitative approach to this study was deemed
most suitable to address the gaps identified in the literature review and answer
the proposed research questions.
Secondly, qualitative research is equipped to better understand how people view
their lives (Denzin and Lincoln, 1998). This allows for researchers to build a
detailed-focused picture of people’s lives that draws on life’s nuances,
compared to the general and number-focused quantitative methods (Denzin and
Lincoln, 1998). The research questions required the study design to allow for
individuals to give detailed descriptions of how they perceive and experience
online advertising of HFSS products, as well as their perceptions of regulation
and responsibility. A qualitative approach provided the participants with the
opportunity to do so.
Thirdly, qualitative research provides contextual information to data (Guba and
Lincoln, 1998). It gives data in-depth meaning and purpose, for example by
remedying the gap between theory and local ‘real-life’ contexts (see Findings
Chapters 4 and 7). It can allow for a ‘ground up’ perspective (Guba and Lincoln,
1998) (see Findings Chapter 6), whilst also contextualising theory within
empirical data.
Fourthly, qualitative inquiry is exploratory and offers the opportunity to employ
inductive methods to enhance and develop theories from the data (Mason,
2002b). Inductive methods are therefore an appropriate research approach to
utilise when the aim of the research is to describe, explore, and explain a
particular experience or phenomenon (Seale, 1999). In the case of this thesis,
the aim is to examine the debate surrounding the regulation of online
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advertising of HFSS products to children. Therefore, the investigative nature of
qualitative methods is best suited to answer the research questions posed in this
thesis.

3.2.1 Selected methods
The following subsection highlights the reasoning behind using four distinct but
complementary methods. The three methods chosen were; 1) consultation
analysis of 2016 CAP consultation on non-broadcast advertising of food and soft
drinks, 2) focus groups with parents, 3) stakeholder interviews, and 4) secondary
analysis of focus groups with children. The diagram below explains the order in
which these methods took place and the sample size for each one.

Figure 5. - Data collection timeline

3.2.2 Why multiple methods?
Multiple methods were selected for this research to answer the multiple
research questions guiding the study, and to gain an in-depth understanding of
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the policy and public debate surrounding the regulation of online advertising of
HFSS products to children from a diverse range of stakeholders (Bloor et al.,
2001, Seale, 1999, Denzin and Lincoln, 1998). In order to do so, it is necessary
to generate understanding as to stakeholders’ views of online advertising of HFSS
products to children as well as their views on its regulation.
There are criticisms of using multiple methods that are pertinent to consider.
One criticism is that it is not enough to simply compare different data from
different methodological sources, without understanding the context of each
data collection (Flick, 2004, Fielding and Fielding, 1986). Selected methods
should be used in conjunction carefully and purposefully. In order to avoid only
comparing the different data sets, I analysed each set of data separately and
acknowledged the context of that data collection. I then synthesised the data
sets to analyse issues from these varying perspectives with reference to these
differing contexts (see section 5.6 below for more detail). However, multiple
methods bring a unique perspective to analysing multiple perspectives within a
phenomenon. It allows for different sources and types of data to be analysed in
conjunction with one another, resulting in both a broader and more in-depth
understanding to the field of study.
Although all participants in this study are considered stakeholders within the
policy and public debate surrounding the regulation of online HFSS product
advertising, for clarity each set of participants will be referred to by their
participant type (i.e. parents, children, or professional stakeholders). When
referring to all stakeholders, the term ‘participants’ will be used to ensure little
confusion.

3.3 Theoretical framework: framing theory
Edelman (1993, p232) describes the social world as:
“far from being stable, the social world is a chameleon, or, to suggest a
better metaphor, a kaeleidoscope of potential realities, any of which can
be readily evoked by altering the ways in which observations are framed
and categorised”.
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From the mid-late 20th century onwards, framing theory has been posited as a
robust perspective from which to examine these varying realities, and how they
realities may come to be (Entman, 1993, Goffman, 1974). Framing theory was
first established in the seminal writing of Erving Goffman (1974), in his proposal
of ‘frame analysis’, where he argued that individuals interpret their lives
through a series of ‘frameworks’ generated from previous experiences, in order
to place meaning on new events. More recently, Dorfman et al. (2005) drew on
the work by Lakoff (1996) to argue that frames are the “conceptual bedrock for
understanding anything” (Dorfman et al., 2005, p324). In addition, Gilliam
(2003) suggests frames are comprised of elements such as visuals, values, and
stereotypes that together trigger an existing idea. In other words, frames
“signal what to pay attention to (and what not to), they allow us to fill in or
infer missing information, and they set up a pattern of reasoning that
influences decision outcomes” (Dorfman et al., 2005, p324). Dorfman argues
that these frames can be considered conceptual frames, helping to organise and
interpret the cues we receive from the world. As such, framing theory provides
a useful framework from which to understand how varying stakeholders within a
policy debate view and understand that debate, including relevant metaphors,
values and stereotypes.
These cues themselves are argued to be frames, with considerable academic
attention paid to the source of these frames. A well-established application of
frame analysis is the examination of how key political actors within policy
debates frame topics to align with their vested interests through the media and
other dissemination avenues (Hilton et al., 2019, Hawkins and Holden, 2013,
Dorfman et al., 2005). In this context, framing theory proposes that the way in
which an issue is presented to an audience – ‘the frame’ – influences how that
audience processes that information, and as such is an effective tool in exerting
political power (Entman, 1993). Entman (1993, p53) defines framing as:
Framing essentially involves selection and salience. To frame is to select
some aspects of perceived reality and make them more salient in a
communicating text, in such a way as to promote a particular problem
definition, causal interpretation, moral evaluation, and/or treatment
recommendation for the item described.
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Although there have been varying definitions of framing and frame analysis since
the mid 20th century, Entman’s (1993) definition of framing assumes an
intentionality behind the deployment of a frame, and as such is particularly
useful for understanding political actors’ use of discourse within the policy
process. Frame analysis accounts for the strategic process used by policy actors
to ensure policymaking aligns with their vested interests (Coburn, 2006).
However, as described by Goffman (1974), frameworks are also often employed
subconsciously. Therefore, this must be remembered when conducting an
analysis of frames by non-political stakeholders, such as parents and children,
and political stakeholders, such as public health advocates or members of
parliament.
Despite the complexity behind the employment of frames consciously or
subconsciously, Entman’s (1993) definition provides a useful framework from
which to consider qualitative data examining a public and policy debate. As
such, it may be useful therefore to breakdown the above definition. Salience is
defined as the quality of being particularly noticeable or important, with frames
tending to increase the salience of a topic, particularly through media or other
dissemination avenues (Entman, 2007). These frames are abstractions that
organise or structure the meaning of messages. It is argued that by highlighting
particular features of an issue, actors promote a version of this reality that is
amenable to their vested interests and thus makes it more memorable for
receivers/audiences (Entman, 1993).
Problem definition is when actors describe the ‘boundaries’ of an issue,
emphasising an overall description of the problem, the type of problem (e.g.
complex or simple) and affected groups (Jenkin et al., 2011, Coburn, 2006). In
order to do so, actors define causes for the problem (e.g. individual or social)
while assigning values or principles to these (e.g. children’s right to health or
industry’s right to conduct fair business). This then leads to only certain
avenues of action or policy solutions, while closing off and delegitimising others
(Hawkins and Holden, 2013, Coburn, 2006). It is important to note that a frame
does not have to perform all of the above four actions, however several frames
can be used conjointly to achieve all four actions (Entman, 1993).
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As said previously, the media is often a data source from which to conduct a
frame analysis as it is a key dissemination channel which political actors utilise.
Within media, a source from which many audiences gather information from, the
frames which the media and political actors place on the information they
convey can influence how audiences perceive that information (Buckton et al.,
2018, Entman, 1993). These frames not only highlight particular aspects of an
issue, but omit other features (Entman, 2007, Entman, 1993). It is suggested
that media can play a powerful role in shaping these frameworks and thus public
perceptions of public health debates (Otten, 1992). By emphasising and
downplaying certain types of information, media and policy actors can influence
the salience of issues within public health debates and, as such, influence the
acceptability of policy responses through agenda-setting (Otten, 1992). For
example, a recent study conducted by Buckton et al. (2018) suggested that
media coverage may have contributed to the acceptability of the UK
Government’s soft drinks industry levy by framing the problem of excess sugar
consumption as one driven by industry rather than individual choices and
requiring government action. However, media can also report on public health
issues in ways that are detrimental to policy goals. For example, Nimegeer et
al.’s (2019) paper examining media framing of childhood obesity in the UK from
1996 to 2014 found that media highlighted individual-level drivers of obesity
more than societal-level drivers, thus diminishing the salience of those societallevel drivers and as such policy solutions to address those.
Frame theory has not only been applied to media data, but also somewhat to
qualitative interview data (Koon et al., 2016, Hawkins and Holden, 2013). A
scoping review study conducted by Koon et al. (2016) revealed that frame
analysis often draws upon a combination of data sources, such as policy
documents and interview transcripts. An example of one such study, by Hawkins
and Holden (2013), drew upon a documentary analysis and interviews with
policymakers, public health advocates and alcohol industry actors. This study
found that industry actors framed the policy debate regarding minimum unit
pricing (MUP) in Scotland in ways which aligned with their vested interests.
However, as far as I am aware, no articles have been published in relation to this
study examining policymakers’ or public health advocates framing of alcohol
MUP.
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In recent years, there has been an increase in the application of framing theory
and frame analysis to other arenas in which political actors can exert influence
over policymaking, such as consultations or public inquiries focused on unhealthy
commodity industries (Scott et al., 2017, Hawkins and Holden, 2013, Jenkin et
al., 2011). These studies (Jenkin et al., 2011) have typically focused on how
public health issues such as alcohol consumption or obesity were framed, rather
than specific policies, and as such provide a comprehensive overview of a public
issue. However, it is useful to understand how particular policy solutions are
described and framed by political actors, in order to understand whether similar
frames are employed across varying policies within a public health issue. Often
public health policies are not simple policies to implement, but rather are
complex. As such, it could be argued that for both public and policy actors
there exists a spectrum of acceptance of these policies, rather than a simple yes
or no response to its implementation. By better understanding where different
political and public actors sit on this policy acceptance spectrum, we can better
understand where there are areas of agreement and contention. Scott et al.’s
(2017) study, which examined how the food and beverage industry in the United
States of America (USA) responded to a 2014 government consultation on
product reformulation, is an example of this type of policy debate examination.
This qualitative study examined the frames employed by the food and beverage
industry, concluding that the strategic framing of reformulation aligned with
previous research on food and beverage corporate political strategy (Scott et al.,
2017).
There has been a call for the continued examination of how the food and
beverage industry continue to influence and shape public health and public
health policy in ways that may differ from other unhealthy commodity
industries, particularly if the food and drink industry is learning and adapting
techniques from previous public health debates (UCIs) (Hilton et al., 2019,
Freudenberg, 2014). It is also important to understand how public health
advocates invoke framing within their information dissemination practices
(Katikireddi et al., 2014, Jenkin et al., 2011).
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3.4 Methodology
3.4.1 The CAP consultation
As described in Chapter 2, in 2015 the CAP announced their consultation titled
CAP Consultation: Food and Soft Drink Advertising to Children (CAP, 2015a).
The public consultation opened on the 13th May 2016, and closed on the 22nd of
July 2016. According to the CAP, this consultation was launched in response to
increasing public policy attention on childhood obesity; despite the lack of
evidence that they claimed existed on the effect non-broadcast advertising has
on children’s food preferences. In this consultation, CAP proposed the
following:
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1. Introduce a new rule prohibiting the placement of HFSS product advertising in
media targeted at or likely to appeal particularly to children;
2. Explore through consultation whether the new rule should prohibit advertising in
media targeted at or of particular appeal to children under 12 or under 16;
3. The new rule will:
•

Apply to advertising in media where more than 25% of the audience are
understood to be under 12 or, subject to the outcome of the
consultation, under 16;

•

Prohibit brand advertising that has the effect of promoting an HFSS
product, mirroring present guidance used for TV advertising;

•

Cover advertising in all non-broadcast media within the remit of the CAP
Code, including online advertising;

•

Use the Department of Health nutrient profiling model – used for TV
advertising – to identify HFSS products

4. Amend the existing rules of the creative content of food and soft drink
advertising – prohibiting licensed characters, celebrities popular with children
and promotions directed at children aged 11 and younger – to apply only to HFSS
product advertising, allowing more creative ways for healthier foods to be
advertised to children (CAP, 2016f).

Figure 6. - Committees of Advertising Practice consultation on non-broadcast advertising
of food and soft drinks to children proposals

In response to the call, 86 organisations and individuals contributed a
submission. These organisations and individuals consisted of academics,
industry, advocacy groups, advisory groups, and members of the public. On 8 th
December 2016, as a result of these responses, six main amendments to the CAP
Code were made;
1. Prohibit HFSS advertising from appearing in children’s media (children
being under 16 years)
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2. Prohibit HFSS advertising in other media where children make up more
than 25% of the audience
3. Prohibit brand advertising that has the effect of promoting specific HFSS
products, even if they are not featured directly
4. Apply rules to all media
5. Use the Department of Health nutrient profiling model to differentiate
between HFSS and non-HFSS products
6. Allow advertisements for non-HFSS products to use promotions, licensed
characters and celebrities popular with children
CAP insisted these updates would remedy concerns regarding the regulations
surrounding the online advertising of HFSS products to children.

3.4.2 Research question
As seen in section 3.2, analyses of consultation responses can be a worthwhile
pursuit when attempting to understand the views of stakeholders regarding
public health policy issues, as they are an entry point for political actors to
influence regulatory debates (Scott et al., 2017, Hawkins and Holden, 2013). As
such, the research question guiding this section of the study was:
1. Who responded to the 2016 Committee of Advertising Practice
consultation on non-broadcast advertising of food and soft drink, and
what were the arguments they put forward?

3.4.3 Introduction to consultation analysis and selection for this
study
As described by Hawkins and Holden (2013) and Scott et al. (2017) consultations
provide insight into the strategic framing practices of industry and public health
advocates, policy discourses and positioning of various stakeholders. They are
also evidence of participation in the policymaking process. Consultations
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provide an opportunity for these different actors to influence regulatory
debates, and as such it is of direct relevance to the overall objective of this
study (understanding the public and policy debate regarding the regulation of
online advertising of HFSS products to children).
The 2016 CAP consultation occurred at the start of data collection for this study
and provides a ‘snapshot’ of a range of stakeholders’ positions towards the
regulation of online advertising of HFSS products to children. Although the
consultation was focused more broadly on non-broadcast advertising of all food
and soft drink products (HFSS and non-HFSS) to children, a key focus was on
online advertising of HFSS products.
The findings from the consultation analysis were then used to inform the semistructured interviews with the professional stakeholders. By conducting the
consultation analysis, key areas of agreement or contention were found and as
such resulted in more fruitful interviews being designed and conducted.

3.4.3.1 Limitations of consultation analysis
The main limitation of analysing consultation responses is that there is no
opportunity to probe past the written word in order to seek clarity or unpack
varying claims. However, this PhD project also sought to conduct interviews
with professional stakeholders identified through the consultation analysis.
Therefore, it was in this phase of the project that such probing and clarificationseeking took place. There has been precedent set for such an approach to
studying the technique of framing in the policymaking process, for example in
Hawkins and Holden’s (2013) study on alcohol industry framing within the MUP
policy debate in Scotland.

3.4.4 Data collection design
3.4.4.1 Sample
The responses to the CAP consultation were available from the CAP website
(CAP, 2016h) and downloaded securely to the researcher’s computer to prevent
data loss. The responses were divided, by CAP, into 5 PDFs arranged
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alphabetically. The consultation response from the CAP was released on 8 th
December 2016, with a list of the respondents (CAP, 2016g). In total there were
652 responses to the consultation. Of these, 89 organisations and one member
of the public submitted 85 individual or joint responses. There was also a
common response submission, from 567 members of the public. In total, 86
different responses were listed in the consultation document. The split of these
responses between industry, government, civil society organisations, media, and
public were as follows:
Responder types

Number of responses

Civil society (advocacy, advisory, academic)

45

Government body

8

Industry (food and drink, advertising,
representative bodies

23

Media

8

Public

2

Table 2. - Number of respondent types to 2016 Committees of Advertising Practice
consultation on non-broadcast advertising of food and soft drink to children

One of these responses was made by the MRC/CSO Social & Public Health
Sciences Unit. Due to the researcher undertaking their PhD within this Unit, it
was decided by the supervisory team to omit this response from the analysis.
Due to only two responses from the public being received and their arguments
aligning with civil society organisations, they were excluded from analysis.
Therefore, 83 responses were included in the analysis.

The responses varied in

length, with the shortest being one page to the longest being 12 pages.
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3.4.5 Frame measurement
In order to generate a complete understanding of the frames employed by
actors, a systematic approach to coding was necessary. To do so, the study
employed a combination of two analytical frameworks. As discussed above in
section 3.2, Entman’s (1993) conceptualisation of frames provides a useful tool
for researchers to analyse the frames employed by varying actors. However, it
arguably remains somewhat unclear as to how researchers are to operationalise
such concepts. To address this problem and to further ensure systematic
identification and recording of key characteristics of frames, this analysis
employed Jenkin et al.’s (2011) framing matrix.
Jenkin et al.’s (2011) study provides a useful method to operationalise these
concepts that allows for the in-depth analysis of frames employed by multiple
types of actors. As such, a combined framework was designed using Entman’s
well-theorised definition of frames and Jenkin et al.’s (2011) systematic framing
matrix, which followed recommendations from other consultation analyses
(Hawkins and Holden, 2013, Jenkin et al., 2011).
Below, Table 3 describes the framing matrix. The first column contains the
signature rhetorical devices, as designated by Entman (1993). However, the
term treatment recommendation has been replaced with recommended policy
solutions as this was deemed a more appropriate term for the study context.
The second and third columns, labelled key aspects and prompts, provides
further information and guidance for the systematic coding of the responses.
The coding was an iterative process and required repeated applications of the
framing matrix to the consultation responses. As highlighted by Jenkin et al.
(2011) and Van Gorp (Van Gorp, 2010), this is consistent with the constant
comparative method, whereby texts are repeatedly compared to other texts
within the sample. This allows for the generation of frames that may not be
apparent initially, and only emerge through the comparison to other frames.
The following chapter explores the findings generated following the framing
matrix approach.
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Signature rhetorical devices

Key aspects

Prompts

Problem definition

Overall description

How is issue described?
What is the emphasis?
Why is the issue a problem?

Causal interpretation

Type of problem

What type of problem is it?

Affected groups

Who is the issue a problem for?

Main cause

What is identified as the main
cause?
Is the cause environmental or
individual?
Who/what is to blame for the
problem?

Non-causes

What are dismissed or explicitly
identified as non-causes?

Moral evaluation

Core values or principles

What values or principles are
evident in the problem
representation

Recommended policy solutions
(treatment recommendation)

Policy prescriptions

What solutions are
proposed/emphasised?
What issues are included?
Are the solutions targeted or
universal?
Who is responsible?

Non-solutions

What issues are excluded?
What solutions are opposed?

Existing policy

What are the views on current
policy?

Table 3. - Framing matrix modified from Jenkin et al. (2011, p1025)
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3.5 Conclusion
This chapter has described the decision-making behind employing a qualitative
approach for the PhD study, as well as Study 1’s theoretical framework and
methodology employed to conduct an analysis of frames employed by actors
responding to the 2016 CAP consultation on the non-broadcast advertising of
food and soft drinks to children. It demonstrated that although there has been
extensive use of frame analysis to examine media reporting of public health
issues, there has been limited use of this analysis form in other document types,
such as consultations. Furthermore, there has been minimal examination of the
differences in frames employed by different actors to consultation responses. As
such, the CAP consultation provided a timely opportunity to examine these
frames and develop an understanding of the policy debate surrounding the
regulation on non-broadcast advertising of food and soft drinks to children, in
which the online advertising of HFSS products features. The following chapter
presents the results from this analysis.
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4 Findings: Framing by Professional Stakeholders
in the 2016 CAP Consultation on Non-Broadcast
Advertising of Food and Soft Drinks
4.1 Overview of chapter
This chapter presents the findings of the frame analysis of the responses to the
2016 Committees of Advertising Practice (CAP) consultation on non-broadcast
advertising of food and soft drinks. It begins with a summary of respondents.
Next the frames are examined following a combination of Entman’s (1993)
definition of framing and Jenkin et al.’s (2011) framing matrix, as described in
Chapter 3. The chapter ends with an overall conclusion from the consultation
analysis.

4.2 Summary of responders to consultation
The categories in which responding organisations were assigned to are described
in the table below, as well as the number of organisations within each category.
The table also contains the overall view regarding the CAP consultation
proposals, assessed through a qualitative analysis of the response to each
proposal.
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Responder types

Number of responses

View of consultation
proposals in %
Positive = 96% (n=43)

Civil society (advocacy, advisory,
academic)

45

Negative = 4% (n=2)
Mixed = 0% (n=0)
Positive = 100% (n=8)

Government body

8

Negative = 0% (n=0)
Mixed = 0% (n=0)
Positive = 61% (n=14)

Industry (food and drink,
advertising, representative
bodies)

23

Negative = 13% (n=3)
Mixed = 26% (n=6)
Positive = 62% (n=5)

Media

8

Negative = 13% (n=1)
Mixed = 25% (n=2)
Positive = 100% (n=2)

Public

2

Negative = 0% (n=0)
Mixed = 0% (n=0)

Table 4. - Organisations types who submitted to the Committee of Advertising Practice 2016
consultation on non-broadcast advertising of food and soft drink to children and view of
proposals

For the purposes of this analysis, advocacy, advisory, government body and
academic organisations have been assimilated as non-industry responders, as
many of their responses aligned (see Table 5, 6, 7 and 8).
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As seen in previous consultation analyses (Scott et al., 2017), when referring to
‘industry’ as a whole, it is recognised that within this sector there are multiple
actors or sub-sectors with varying objectives and political priorities. Within this
analysis, those sub-sectors were: 1) food and beverage industry, 2) advertising
industry, 3) retailers and 4) media. Therefore, this analysis refers to industry as
a whole, unless otherwise specified. As with non-industry responders, similar
arguments were made across these sub-industries.

4.3 Problem definition
Problem definition is when actors define the ‘boundaries’ of an issue,
emphasising an overall description of the problem, the type of problem and
affected groups (Jenkin et al., 2011, Coburn, 2006, Entman, 1993). Within this
consultation, both industry and non-industry responders framed their responses
within the context of childhood obesity, defining childhood obesity as the
problem requiring resolution. However, there were differences between how
industry and non-industry defined childhood obesity. Table 5 below describes
the frames employed by non-industry and industry responders that align with
problem definition.
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Signature
rhetorical
devices
(Entman,
1993)

Key aspects
(Jenkin et
al., 2011)

Overall
description
(childhood
obesity)

Type of
problem
Problem
definition

Affected
groups

Advocacy

Advisory

Government
body

Public health

Academics &
researchers

Food &
beverage
industry

Advertising
industry

Retailers

Media

A complex issue

A complex issue

A complex issue

A complex issue

A complex issue

A complex
issue

A complex
issue

A complex
issue

A complex
issue

Epidemic

Epidemic

Epidemic

Epidemic

Use of statistics

Use of statistics

Use of statistics

Use of statistics

Use of statistics

Lack of
statistics

Lack of
statistics

Lack of
statistics

Lack of
statistics

Concern for
society

Concern for
society

Concern for
society

Concern for
society

Concern for
consumers

Concern for
consumers

Concern for
consumers

Concern for
consumers

Unbounded
problem

Unbounded
problem

Unbounded
problem

Unbounded
problem

Bounded
problem

Bounded
problem

Bounded
problem

Bounded
problem

Health/financial
burden

Health/financial
burden

Health/financial
burden

Health/financial
burden

Health/financial
burden

Devastating
human burden

Devastating
human burden

Significant
threat to public
health

Significant
threat to public
health

Significant
threat to public
health

Significant
threat to public
health

Significant
threat to public
health

All children (017 years of age)
– separated into
under 12, under
16 and under 18

All children (017 years of age)
– separated into
under 12, under
16 and under 18

All children (017 years of age)
– separated into
under 12, under
16 and under 18

All children (017 years of age)
– separated into
under 12, under
16 and under 18

Future adults

Future adults

Future adults

Future adults

Parents

Parents/adults
in general

Parents

Parents

Lower
socioeconomic
groups

Lower
socioeconomic
groups

Table 5. - Problem definition framing matrix

Lower
socioeconomic
groups

Financial
burden

A serious
obesity
problem

Societal
challenge

An obesity
debate

An obesity
problem

Omission of
consequences
of obesity

Omission of
consequences
of obesity

Omission of
consequences
of obesity

Omission of
consequences
of obesity

Children in
general

Children under
12

Children under
12

Children under
12

Children under
12

Parents

Parents

Adult
consumers
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4.3.1 Overall description
As can be seen in Table 5, responder types used varying terms to define
childhood obesity:
Underlying our public health programming is the fact that obesity is
complex and multifactorial condition with a strong link to deprivation.
(London Borough of Hackney) (CAP, 2016c)
and
As the consultation document further explains, obesity is a ‘multifactorial
issue’ and so requires a contribution from various sectors, including
advertising. (Institute of Practitioners in Advertising) (CAP, 2016c)
Non-industry and industry responders agreed that childhood obesity was a
concern for the UK, requiring a multi-organisational response. However, it is in
the emphasis placed on the scale of the childhood obesity problem, which varied
between industry and non-industry. Non-industry responders employed
“epidemic” framing that defined childhood obesity as causing drastic
detrimental impacts across the life-course of children and throughout society:
We have an obesity epidemic – in 2014, 65% of adults aged 16 and over
were overweight, including 28% who were obese. Around one in six (17%)
children aged 2 to 15 were at risk of obesity, with a further 14% at risk of
overweight. The cost to the Scottish NHS of type 2 diabetes alone is
estimated to be £1bn alongside £2.73bn to the wider economy. (Scottish
Government) (CAP, 2016e)
Advocacy groups employed language which created a sense of urgency to
resolving childhood obesity in order to prevent the long-term detrimental
impacts of increased weight. Advocacy groups’ language use was often emotive
and colloquial, using carefully place adjectives to instil a sense of alarm in
comparison to other non-industry responders:
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These conditions have a devastating human impact and also place a huge
financial burden on our already stretched health service. (Food Ethics
Council) (CAP, 2016b)
The use of emotive language may relate to advocacy organisations’ position as
public health campaigners. These organisations arguably have two main target
groups for their lobbying practices: 1) policymakers, and 2) the public.
Advocacy organisations aim to encourage the public to lobby policymakers, in
the hope that this will encourage them to implement desired policy
interventions, as they seek to appease the public. As such, advocacy responders
to this consultation may have sought to instil a similar response from the CAP.
To strengthen their framing of childhood obesity problem as “epidemic”, nonindustry responders extensively employed statistics to demonstrate the high
rates of childhood obesity in the UK:
The extent of the challenge is demonstrated by the fact that 19.1% of
children in Year 6 (aged 10-11) in England are obese, and a further 14.2%
are overweight, 9.1 % of children in Reception (aged 4-5) in England are
obese and another 12.8% are overweight. (The Association of Directors of
Public Health) (CAP, 2016a)
Despite acknowledging that childhood obesity was a complex issue, industry
responders omitted epidemic framing in their responses. This is in line with
previous research examining industry framing of obesity (Jenkin et al. 2011),
where industry actors tended to downplay the issue of obesity to one “of
concern”. In the 2016 CAP consultation industry responders employed consumer
framing to explain the need to address non-broadcast advertising and increased
childhood overweight and obesity:
Although advertising of food and soft drinks to children is only one small
part of a very complex problem, it is a cause for concern amongst our
customers and we recognise the case for change as proposed by CAP,
subject to the process of consultation and a balanced assessment of the
available evidence. (Asda) (CAP, 2016a)
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Industry were arguably attempting to minimise the public health need to reduce
childhood overweight and obesity rates, through the insinuation that improved
regulation is required to address consumer concern rather than poor public
health.

4.3.2 Type of problem
When discussing the type of problem, non-industry and industry once again
employed different frames. Non-industry responders framed childhood obesity
as a ‘health burden’. For example, The Institute of Public Health in Ireland
stated:
The evidence is clear that the consumption of HFSS contributes to poor
health outcomes in children and is contributing to the rising tide of
childhood obesity. (Bolton Council) (CAP, 2016a)
Non-industry responders emphasised the short- and long-term health
consequences of childhood overweight and obesity, emphasising that overweight
and obesity were not an isolated health concern, but rather contributed to
several other non-communicable diseases (NCDs) as well as poor mental health.
By doing so, non-industry responders attempted to show that childhood
overweight and obesity may have a ‘knock-on’ effect on children’s health. It
could be argued that non-industry responders framed childhood obesity as an
unbounded problem, one which had far-reaching consequences for children’s
health that extended into adulthood:
Obese children are more likely to be obese as adults, which in turn
increases their risk of developing serious health conditions such as type 2
diabetes, cancers, stroke and cardiovascular diseases. (World Cancer
Research Fund International and World Cancer Research Fund UK) (CAP,
2016e)
They also presented childhood overweight and obesity as an economic or
financial burden to wider society, often referring to the financial implications of
obesity to the economy:
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As a consequence of health harms, the economic burden of obesity is
staggering. An economic analysis has found the total economic burden of
obesity to the UK at £47 billion in 2012 – more than armed violence, war
and terrorism and second only to smoking. (Cancer Research UK) (CAP,
2016b)
Through emphasising the health and financial implications, non-industry
responders demonstrated that childhood overweight and obesity were not
isolated, limited issues for the individual but rather impacted society, and as
such positioned it as a whole-population problem. Furthermore, non-industry
responders added to their “epidemic” framing by describing childhood
overweight and obesity as a result of poor diet as a “threat”:
Poor quality diet and overweight/obesity are significant threats to public
health across Ireland and the United Kingdom. (The Institute of Public
Health in Ireland) (CAP, 2016c)
In contrast, there was a notable omission of the consequences of childhood
overweight and obesity by industry responders, and this potentially indicated
industry attempting to frame childhood obesity as a bounded problem. In the
three cases where reference to financial implications were made, one concerned
impact of regulation on industry finances:
Whilst we acknowledge the arguments around improving children’s health
and reducing obesity rates, Pact urges CAP to also consider the economic
impact of any additional options proposed in this consultation process.
(Producers Alliance for Cinema and Television) (CAP, 2016e)
With another commenting more generally on the health and financial
implications:
The IPA acknowledges the public policy imperative to try to deal with the
public health and economic impacts of obesity…As the consultation
document further explains, obesity is a ‘multifactorial issue’ and so
requires a contribution from various sectors, including advertising.
(Institute of Practitioners in Advertising) (CAP, 2016c)
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There appeared to be differences in the internal consistency within the industry
group and non-industry group responses when attempting to define the problem
of childhood overweight and obesity. Non-industry responses appeared to highly
correlate with each other, employing similar devices that defined childhood
obesity as an unbounded problem or burden. In contrast, industry appeared to
define childhood overweight and obesity as a bounded problem through the
omission of the consequences of obesity and appeared to maintain far less
cohesion around their definition of the problem. Some responses noted
childhood obesity as a “serious problem”, some as an “obesity debate” and
others as an “obesity problem”. In the case of this consultation, it appeared
difficult for industry responders to deny childhood obesity as a problem.
However, overall they tended to focus on containing it through positioning it as a
single problem:
Channel 4 agrees that obesity is an important problem and believes that
industry have a responsibility to contribute towards tackling the issue.
(Channel 4) (CAP, 2016b)

4.3.3 Affected groups
Throughout the responses there was agreement that children were a vulnerable
population, and in need of protection, as pre-set by the focus of the CAP
consultation:
At Britvic we pride ourselves on the strength of our Global Marketing
Code and are committed to high standards when it comes to protecting
children. (Britvic) (CAP, 2016a)
However, disagreement existed surrounding children’s vulnerability to
advertising and as such what age group required protection. Non-industry
responders argued that all children under the age of 18 should be included in the
updated CAP Code:
Aged 18 and younger: Should be the audience that media placement
restrictions apply to; although we note that option was not given in the
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consultation. Of the two options given, we support aged 15 and younger.
(Action on Sugar and Consensus Action on Salt and Health) (CAP, 2016a)
Non-industry responders also defined future adults as an affected group,
suggesting that children who are exposed to pervasive non-broadcast advertising
of HFSS products maintain those dietary preferences as adults. Again, this is
demonstrative of non-industry responders attempting to highlight the scale and
long-term consequences of advertising on children’s health, rather than only
focusing on the short-term dietary and weight implications, to ensure that their
desired policy outcome of considerably improved regulation was met.
By comparison, industry responders described children under the age of 12 as
the vulnerable population as they did not possess enough media literacy over
advertising content:
We believe that it is right to protect children under 12 years old from all
advertising HFSS as the scientific evidence suggests that they cannot
identify and understand advertising’s persuasive intent before this age.
(Mars, Incorporated) (CAP, 2016c)
Industry deliberately separated children under 12-years-of-age from children
under 16-years of age. By doing so, they narrowed attention to only these age
groups, potentially to restrict how widely the policy proposals would be applied.
Fourteen out of the 53 non-industry responders defined parents as an affected
group, as they negotiate the impact of non-broadcast advertising of HFSS
products on their children’s dietary preferences, as well as potentially
benefiting from improved regulatory frameworks. They defined parents as
potentially vulnerable to advertising practices themselves, particularly if
advertisements highlighted the ‘healthy’ aspects of HFSS products:
In addition, misleading health or nutrition claims online and on packaging
– alongside images of happy children eating the products – skew the
information parents are relying on when making purchasing decisions.
(Action on Sugar and Consensus Action on Salt and Health) (CAP, 2016a)
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This is, once again, indicative of non-industry responders attempting to broaden
the definition of affected groups, to further emphasise the wide-ranging impact
of advertising and its association with childhood overweight and obesity. Within
these responses, obesity was framed as an issue that affected the whole
population rather than just specific groups. However, there was some
acknowledgement by advocacy, advisory and public health responders that
childhood overweight and obesity disproportionately affected those populations
residing in more deprived socio-economic areas:
Heart of Mersey recognises that there are high levels of disease due to
poor diet. The proportion of the population affected by obesity continues
to rise and of particular concern, is the increasing rate of overweight and
obesity amongst infants and children. This is particularly prevalent in
lower socio-economic groups. (Heart of Mersey) (CAP, 2016c)

4.4 Causal interpretation
Causal interpretation is the process of allocating causes for the defined problem
(Entman, 1993), and these causes can be varied, for example environmental,
structural, commercial and individual. In the case of this consultation, nonbroadcast advertising of HFSS products was the key cause highlighted in the
debate. Although there was an overall agreement that non-broadcast
advertising was a contributing factor in children’s poor dietary preferences,
there remained debate over exactly how influential advertising was amongst the
variety of other identified causes. Table 6 below describes the causal
interpretation frames employed by industry and non-industry responders.
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Signature
rhetorical
devices
(Entman,
1993)

Key aspects
(Jenkin et
al., 2011)

Advocacy

Advisory

Government
body

Public health

Academics &
researchers

Food &
beverage
industry

Advertising
industry

Retailers

Media

Causal
interpretation

Main cause

Obesogenic
environment

Obesogenic
environment

Obesogenic
environment

Obesogenic
environment

Obesogenic
environment

Lack of
knowledge
(parents and
children) &
other causal
factors

Other causal
factors (e.g.
toys in Happy
meals or
package
promotions)

Children’s
changing
media habits

Lack of
knowledge
(parents and
children) &
other causal
factors

Multi-setting
advertising and
marketing
practices leads
to
overconsumption
of HFSS products

Multi-setting
advertising and
marketing
practices leads
to
overconsumption
of HFSS products

Multi-setting
advertising and
marketing
practices leads
to
overconsumption
of HFSS products

Multi-setting
advertising and
marketing
practices leads
to
overconsumption
of HFSS products

Multi-setting
advertising and
marketing
practices leads
to
overconsumption
of HFSS products

Online
advertising
particularly
problematic

Online
advertising
particularly
problematic

Online
advertising
particularly
problematic

Online
advertising
particularly
problematic

Children’s
vulnerability (all
ages)

Children’s
vulnerability (all
ages)

Children’s
vulnerability (all
ages)

Children’s
vulnerability (all
ages)

Children’s
vulnerability (all
ages)

Children
vulnerability
(under 12)

Children
vulnerability
(under 12)

Reliance on
evidence and
specific
examples

Reliance on
evidence and
specific
examples

Reliance on
evidence and
specific
examples

Reliance on
evidence and
specific
examples

Reliance on
evidence and
specific
examples

Limited
reliance on
evidence
(weak
evidence
base)

Limited
reliance on
evidence
(weak
evidence
base)

Sugar
consumption

Advertising
(for children
aged 12-15
years) – ‘small
effect’ for
under 12
years

Advertising
(for children
aged 12-15
years) – ‘small
effect’ for
under 12
years

Non-causes

Lack of
knowledge

Individual
choice/lack of
willpower

Table 6. - Causal interpretation framing matrix

Limited
reliance on
evidence
(weak
evidence
base)
Advertising
(for children
aged 12-15
years) – ‘small
effect’ for
under 12
years

Advertising
(for children
aged 12-15
years) – ‘small
effect’ for
under 12
years
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4.4.1 Main causes
4.4.1.1 Non-broadcast advertising of high in fat, sugar and salt
products
Non-industry and industry responders acknowledged that although non-broadcast
advertising was a contributing factor to poor dietary preferences amongst
children, there were a variety of other causal factors that also contributed to
childhood obesity rates. However, the significance placed on the influence of
non-broadcast advertising varied between industry and non-industry actors, and
even somewhat within industry specifically.
Non-industry responders to the consultation emphasised the role that nonbroadcast advertising, as well as wider marketing practices, played in
contributing to poor dietary practices. They were less likely to refer to other
causes, instead preferring to focus attention on advertising and marketing of
HFSS products to children:
Yes. Exposure to continual and repetitive marketing on a daily basis over
a lifetime, across multiple platforms and settings, leads to cumulative
increases in energy intake and increasing obesity rates. (Cancer Research
UK) (CAP, 2016b)
Non-industry responders dedicated considerable time to the explanation of the
effect non-broadcast advertising of HFSS products has on children’s dietary
preferences. To further strengthen their argument, they often referred to
research or evidence:
Research shows that marketing greatly influences the food children choose
to eat. It also increases the amount of food they eat. Marketing is a
pivotal factor in the obesogenic environment, and tackling children’s
obesity cannot be done effectively without restrictions on marketing to
children. (Obesity Action Scotland) (CAP, 2016d)
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Amongst non-industry responders, evidence was used to varying degrees.
Advocacy, advisory, and academic responders used evidence to support their
framing more regularly than government or public health responders. This may
be indicative of their regular use of evidence throughout their daily
organisational activities, as well as also legitimising their position within the
policy process as evidence users. By employing the evidence base, it makes
them appear less partisan and that they advocate for evidence-based
policymaking. This arguably makes their points more difficult to disagree with.
Government and public health responders are arguably viewed as overarching
organisations that are inherent within the policy process, whereas advocacy,
advisory and academics may be viewed as less so. This may be because they are
not a continual presence within the policy process as they have specific vested
interests related to particular policy areas. As such, the increased use of
evidence may be a technique to legitimise their involvement in the policy
process.
Non-industry responders expressed that it was the pervasive, multi-setting
advertising that increased the impact of advertising on children’s dietary
preferences:
Constant exposure to unhealthy food and drinks on TV, radio, the
internet, social media, in magazines, and for some even at school makes
it very difficult to children and their families to make healthy choices
and greatly influences the food they eat. (Action on Sugar and Consensus
Action on Salt and Health) (CAP, 2016a)
Non-industry responders were emphatic that non-broadcast advertising is a
causal factor in poor dietary preferences amongst children of all ages under
consideration in the CAP consultation (under 12 years-of-age or under 16-yearsof-age). In direct opposition to industry arguments regarding age, non-industry
responders expressed concern regarding older children’s vulnerability (aged 12
to 17 years of age):
There is ample evidence to rule out under 12s as a sufficient definition.
Children aged 12 and above are substantially influenced by junk food
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marketing due to their greater independence and higher levels of media
consumption. (Children’s Food Campaign) (CAP, 2016b)
Non-industry also highlighted that older children tended to engage with
increasingly common yet novel marketing practices such as brands employing
vloggers or influencers to promote their product. Non-industry responders
expressed concern over this more nuanced and subtle form of marketing as
particularly problematic, due to the inherently difficult task of identifying it as a
form of advertising:
HFSS brands are increasingly making use of influencers (e.g. vloggers and
musicians) to produce and distribute marketing content, not all of it as
clearly labelled as advertising as is required. (Heart of Mersey) (CAP,
2016c)
In comparison, despite industry responders acknowledging that non-broadcast
advertising, and advertising more generally, impacted on children’s dietary
preferences, food and beverage industry and advertising industry responders
were explicit in that the evidence demonstrated it was only children under 12
who were vulnerable:
We believe our science-based approach to understanding child appeal
should be applied industry-wide in order to ensure that children under 12
years old who are not cognisant of what constitutes advertising are not
inappropriately influenced. (Mars Incorporated) (CAP, 2016c)
As can be seen in the above quotation by Mars, Incorporated, food and beverage
industry responders and advertising industry responders employed terminology
that indicated they referred to the scientific evidence to inform their position on
the causal impact of non-broadcast advertising. They often referred to the
evidence base to demonstrate that they acknowledged that advertising may have
an impact on children’s dietary preferences, but then to dismiss claims that it
was associated with childhood overweight or obesity:
While the evidence does not demonstrate that there is a direct link
between online advertising of HFSS products and excess weight or obesity
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in children, advertising clearly does have some influence on children’s
food and drink preferences. (Internet Advertising Bureau) (CAP, 2016c)
Arguably, industry responders employed the research evidence to make them
appear knowledgeable and objective, which in turn ‘legitimises’ their
involvement within the policy process, a technique that has been seen in other
unhealthy commodity industries (Moodie et al., 2013) and a technique some nonindustry responders also employed in their responses. However, what appears to
be different in this consultation, compared to other UCIs, is that industry
responders were willing to accept that evidence suggests advertising has some
impact on children’s dietary preferences, even if industry characterise that
impact to be minimal. Rather than overtly mischaracterising or denying the
evidence base, industry responders in this consultation attempted to minimise
the significance applied to the impact of advertising on childhood overweight or
obesity. This is indicative of a difference in industry practice, away from overtly
denying or mischaracterising the evidence to one that more covertly places or
infuses doubt in the evidence base (Scott et al., 2017, Hawkins and Holden,
2013, Moodie et al., 2013, Jenkin et al., 2011). This was demonstrated further
through some industry responders employing the CAP’s own characterisation of
the evidence base:
Although the CAP’s consultation document explains that there is no
significant new evidence on non-broadcast advertising’s effect on
children which might present a clearly evidence-driven basis for
regulatory change, the IPA acknowledges the public policy imperative to
try to deal with…obesity…particularly considering how children interact
with the commercial world now through their use of social media.
(Institute of Practitioners in Advertising) (CAP, 2016c)
By acknowledging that advertising of HFSS products may impact, even minimally,
on children’s dietary preferences industry responders acknowledge that their
industry marketing practices has a causal role in unhealthy habit formation.
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4.4.1.2 The obesogenic environment
Non-industry responders identified the advertising of HFSS products to be a key
feature in the obesogenic environment, with the obesogenic environment noted
as the overarching causal factor of childhood overweight and obesity:
The impacts of marketing on the UK’s obesogenic environment have
contributed dire consequences for child health. (Cancer Research UK)
(CAP, 2016b)
Once again, this adds to the framing of non-broadcast advertising and childhood
overweight and obesity as an unbounded issue. By referring to the obesogenic
environment as a causal factor, non-industry responders were emphasising the
overall structural cause of childhood overweight and obesity, with non-broadcast
advertising as a single feature within that.
Industry responders, however, omitted any reference to the obesogenic
environment except from The Nut Association:
We live in what has been termed an “obesogenic environment”
characterised by sub-optimal nutrition and inadequate physical activity.
(The Nut Association) (CAP, 2016d)
Non-industry responders were keen to express that non-broadcast advertising
was a feature in addition to other causes in a larger problematic environment
that promoted the consumption of HFSS products, where all aspects had to be
addressed. Industry, however, were more likely to focus on non-broadcast
advertising or on other causal factors, such as a deficit in knowledge regarding
healthy diets:
…CAP has already strengthened the guidance and found that advertising
has a small effect on immediate food preferences especially when
compared to factors like parental and peer influences and the decline of
physical activity rates. (Producers Alliance for Cinema and Television)
(CAP, 2016d)
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This tension, where non-industry focused on the complexity within this
environment, whereas industry focused more specifically on particular causal
factors as an either/or, is indicative of a wider issue throughout the framing
employed by these different organisational types. Industry responders tended to
focus narrowly on specific points and insert doubt or express confusion on those
specific points. Non-industry responders, however, were more likely to broaden
points outwards to demonstrate the significance of the problem.

4.4.2 Non-causes
As can be seen in Table 6, non-causes were not featured heavily amongst any of
the responses, and they largely reflected the causes defined above. Amongst
non-industry responses, only advocacy responders and academics specifically
identified causes they considered as illegitimate arguments, whereas all industry
responders identified older children identified non-causes. This may be because
industry responders sought to infuse doubt as to the role advertising of HFSS
products plays in the broader debate surrounding childhood obesity.
Advocacy groups were keen to express that individual choices were not a cause
of childhood overweight or obesity, and instead referred to the wider
environmental determinants of health as identified above:
The Food Ethics Council strongly believes that obesity is not due to
individuals deliberately setting out to eat themselves ill; it’s the
outcome of a food system which is set up to promote cheap ingredients
and cheap food, including fast foods and ready meals, which are likely to
lead to obesity, and unlikely to enable a healthy diet. Obesity then, is
not a matter of individual choice but of deeply unhealthy and
inappropriate food environments. (Food Ethics Council) (CAP, 2016b)
In the case of academic responders, only one academic response referred to
non-causes. Richard L Atkinson MD, from the Virginia Obesity Research Institute,
primarily focused his response on the evidence surrounding the effect of sugar
on overweight and obesity:
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If parents are extremely diligent about not allowing their children to
drink SSB, the effect is likely to be quite small on an individual child.
(Richard L Atkinson MD, Virginia Obesity Research Institute) (CAP, 2016e)
Instead, it appeared that non-industry responders aimed to emphasise and draw
attention to the role of non-broadcast advertising of HFSS products on children’s
dietary preferences through the omission of non-causes.
Similarly, industry responders to the consultation tended to focus specifically on
the small impact of advertising compared to other factors, such as physical
activity or peer influences:
…the available evidence continues to suggest that advertising has a
relatively small effect on children’s immediate food preferences. Other
factors in the family home, playground, school dining room and playing
fields have a greater role in driving up levels of childhood obesity when
compared to the role played by advertising. (Provision Trade Federation)
(CAP, 2016d)
Although industry were not explicitly stating that non-broadcast advertising of
HFSS products is a non-cause of poor dietary preferences, and as such childhood
overweight or obesity, their framing of it as a small and poorly evidenced cause
infers a sense of doubt around it.

4.5 Moral evaluation
The moral evaluation of framing refers to the core values or principles evident
within, or underpinning, a frame (Entman, 1993; Jenkin et al., 2011).
Throughout the consultation, both industry and non-industry responders took a
‘rights-based’ approach to framing, however diverged on whose rights they
considered as important. Non-industry responders were more likely to employ
framing which supported an overall social justice approach to resolving
childhood overweight and obesity, whereas industry were more likely to employ
framing which supported an overall market justice approach (Beauchamp, 1976).
Table 7 describes the frames employed by non-industry and industry responders.
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Signature
rhetorical
devices
(Entman,
1993)
Moral
evaluation

Key aspects
(Jenkin et
al., 2011)

Advocacy

Advisory

Government
body

Public health

Academics &
researchers

Food &
beverage
industry

Advertising
industry

Retailers

Media

Core values
of principles

Social justice

Social justice

Social justice

Social justice

Social justice

Market justice

Market justice

Market justice

Market justice

Children’s
right to health

Children’s
right to health

Children’s
right to health

Children’s
right to health

Children’s
right to health

Protection of
vulnerable
children

Protection of
vulnerable
children

Protection of
vulnerable
children

Protection of
vulnerable
children

Protection of
vulnerable
children

Fair
treatment of
industry
Protection of
industry and
adult
consumers
Responsible
industry

Fair
treatment of
industry
Protection of
industry and
adult
consumers
Responsible
industry

Fair
treatment of
industry
Protection of
industry and
adult
consumers
Responsible
industry

Fair
treatment of
industry
Protection of
industry

Table 7. - Moral evaluation framing matrix

Responsible
industry
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Non-industry responders made frequent reference to children’s right to health as
a moral justification for supporting the policy proposals and improving the wider
obesogenic environment:
Children have the right to participate in social life and to have their
voices heard, but also have rights to health and to have their best
interests considered. (Action on Sugar and Consensus Action on Salt and
Health) (CAP, 2016a)
This framing was further cemented through the reference to specific legal
frameworks, such as the United Nations (UN) Convention on the Rights of the
Child (The United Nations, 1990):
Current alarming rates of childhood obesity breach rights to health, e.g.
children’s rights to development and enjoyment of the highest attainable
standards of health as articulated in the UN Convention on the Rights of
the Child (UNCRC; UN, 1990). (Dr Emma Boyland, University of Liverpool)
(CAP, 2016b)
More specifically, advocacy, advisory, and academic responders used these legal
conventions to infer that governments, and wider society, should play a larger
role in protecting the rights of children:
The WHO Recommendations are also important for their emphasis that
governments should protect public health and void conflicts of interest…
States have an obligation to strike a balance and ensure that ‘in all
actions concerning children, the best interests of the child shall be a
primary consideration’. (Law and Non-Communicable Diseases Unit,
University of Liverpool) (CAP, 2016c)
These responders were more overtly critical of industry practices in marketing to
children, in comparison to government body and public health responders, and
this may be related to their positions within the policy process. Government
body organisations, in particular, may maintain a closer relationship to industry
and as such may be hesitant to criticise industry practices as heavily. This is
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explored further in section 4.6.3, which examines responders’ framing of
existing policy.
Non-industry responders also expressed that children’s rights to health should be
placed above all else, including that of industry rights, arguing that that “a
child’s right to a healthy start in life should not be traded off against
commercial freedoms to promote unhealthy food and drinks” (Obesity Health
Alliance) (CAP, 2016d). As such, non-industry responders took a child-centred
approach to framing, one which increased attention on wider government and
society’s role to ensure the best possible protection was given to this vulnerable
population.
In contrast, all industry responder types referred to the need to balance the
protection of children with the protection of industry:
It is important that brands rights to advertise is protected. (Cinema
Advertising Association and the UK Cinema Association) (CAP, 2016b)
By framing industry as having rights, like the right to advertise, it is argued that
industry and media organisations in the CAP consultation were using similar
arguments employed by industry organisations in the United States (US), where
the US Supreme Court ruled in favour of industry as possessing rights similar to
human rights. In these rulings, corporations were categorised as ‘people’, and
as such possessed similar rights (Clements, 2012, Hartmann, 2010). In this
consultation, industry and media organisations repeatedly referred to
‘disproportionate’ regulation that may infringe on their industry rights, and as
such were arguably framing themselves as victims and their position as one that
is vulnerable, similar to non-industry’s positioning of children as vulnerable. As
argued by Freudenberg (2014), “by painting themselves as the beleaguered
victims of misguided policies that jeopardize economic growth, corporations
and their allies hope to win sympathy from policymakers and the public”. This
idea of ‘winning sympathy’ can be seen in this consultation, where industry
responders positioned themselves as a ‘victim’ through emphasising the impact
of overregulation:
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This is a very competitive market; the new provisions must allow industry
to continue to operate in a competitive environment by avoiding the
imposition of disproportionate burdens. (British Retail Consortium) (CAP,
2016a)
Conversely, industry responders also often framed themselves as ‘responsible’
advertisers or industry, and employed this framing to position themselves as
legitimate actors within the policy process to improve population health:
As a responsible retailer, we are committed to playing our part in helping
to improve the nation’s diet. (Asda) (CAP, 2016a)
All industry responders emphasised their role as ‘responsible’ advertisers, and
often employed emotive language, in what may have been an attempt to
demonstrate their commitment to such responsible marketing practices:
We strongly believe that a healthy lifestyle and diet should be at the
heart of responsible communication, and we are committed to support
initiatives to reduce the incidence of obesity in children in particular.
(Bel UK) (CAP, 2016a)
Industry responders often referred to their responsible advertising practices to
advocate for proportional regulation. Proportional regulation was often cited as
essential to updating the regulatory Code and to ensuring a Code that protected
children, industry and older consumers:
An important consideration in drafting advertising regulations is one of
proportionality. Even if it is not appropriate to target advertising at
children under the age of 12, advertising to adults is a legitimate and
indeed positive technique. An advertising regulation that protects
children should not deprive adults unnecessarily of the benefits of
advertising. A balance must be struck. (Ferrero) (CAP, 2016b)
The employment of a fairness frame by both industry and non-industry
responders was reminiscent of another phrase employed throughout the
responses by both non-industry and industry responders. The creation of a
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“level-playing field” was referenced 11 times throughout the consultation (five
non-industry responders and 6 industry responders). Both non-industry and
industry responders recommended improved regulations to provide “a levelplaying field for industry regardless of what type of marketing activity they
create” (Diabetes UK) (CAP, 2016b). Similarly, industry desired to “ensure
consistency of application across all media and create a more level playing field
in this area” (Nestle UK) (CAP, 2016d). This is potentially indicative of both
industry and non-industry desiring a regulatory system that was fair within
industry, with non-industry responders also desiring this same fairness to be
applied externally amongst parents and children. It is demonstrative that both
types of responders acknowledged the current system as somewhat unbalanced.

4.6 Recommended policy solutions
Jenkin et al. (2011) propose in their analytical framing matrix that
recommended policy solutions should include an analysis of policy prescriptions,
non-solutions and existing policies. The CAP consultation focused on a set of
proposals to improve the regulatory Code (Appendix C). Within this
consultation, it appeared industry and media organisations were more willing to
support policy change, however with several caveats to this support. These
caveats were often supported through the employment of the framing devices
examined above. Table 8 describes the policy solutions that non-industry and
industry framed as good or bad policies.
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Signature
rhetorical
devices
(Entman, 1993)
Recommended
policy solutions

Key aspects
(Jenkin et al.,
2011)

Advocacy

Advisory

Government
body

Public health

Academics &
researchers

Food &
beverage
industry

Advertising
industry

Retailers

Media

Policy
prescriptions

Implementation
of recommended
policy proposals
(with further
strengthening)

Implementation
of recommended
policy proposals
(with further
strengthening)

Implementation
of recommended
policy proposals
(with further
strengthening)

Implementation
of recommended
policy proposals
(with further
strengthening)

Implementation
of recommended
policy proposals
(with further
strengthening)

Implementation
of
recommended
policy solutions
to improve
industry
reputation

Slow and
cautious
implementation
of softened
policy solutions
to improve
industry
Reputation

Slow and
cautious
implementation
of softened
policy solutions

Slow and
cautious
implementation
of softened
policy solutions

Ban on
advertising of
HFSS products

Ban on
advertising of
HFSS products

Ban on
advertising of
HFSS products

Ban on
advertising of
HFSS products

Ban on
advertising of
HFSS products

Restriction on
advertising of
HFSS products

Restriction on
advertising of
HFSS products

Restriction on
advertising of
HFSS products

Restriction on
advertising of
HFSS products

Improved
clarity,
consistency
across
regulatory codes
(avoidance of
loopholes)

Improved
clarity,
consistency
across
regulatory codes
(avoidance of
loopholes)

Improved
clarity,
consistency
across
regulatory codes
(avoidance of
loopholes)

Improved
clarity,
consistency
across
regulatory codes
(avoidance of
loopholes)

Improved
clarity,
consistency
across
regulatory codes
(avoidance of
loopholes)

Improved
clarity,
consistency
across
regulatory
codes (protect
industry) –
continued
consultation
with industry

Improved
clarity,
consistency
across
regulatory codes
(protect
industry) –
continued
consultation
with industry

Improved
clarity,
consistency
across
regulatory codes
(protect
industry) –
continued
consultation
with industry

Improved
clarity,
consistency
across
regulatory codes
(protect media)
– continued
consultation
with media

Broaden CAP’s
remit (regulate
all forms of
marketing)

Broaden CAP’s
remit (regulate
all forms of
marketing)

Broaden CAP’s
remit (regulate
all forms of
marketing)

Broaden CAP’s
remit (regulate
all forms of
marketing)

Broaden CAP’s
remit (regulate
all forms of
marketing)
Statutory/
disproportionate
regulation

Disproportionate
regulation

Disproportionate
regulation

Disproportionate
regulation

Restricting
advertising to
reduce
childhood
obesity

Restricting
advertising to
reduce
childhood
obesity

Restricting/
banning
advertising to
reduce
childhood
obesity

Restricting
advertising to
reduce
childhood
obesity

Non-solutions

Piecemeal
approach to
reduction of
childhood
obesity

Piecemeal
approach to
reduction of
childhood
obesity

Weak policies
(maintenance of
loopholes)

Weak policies
(maintenance of
loopholes)

Weak policies
(maintenance of
loopholes)

Piecemeal
approach to
reduction of
childhood
obesity

Piecemeal
approach to
reduction of
childhood
obesity

Weak policies
(maintenance of
loopholes)

Weak policies
(maintenance of
loopholes)
Impractical
policy proposals
for retailers to
implement
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Existing policy

Critical of
existing selfregulation

Critical of
existing selfregulation

Critical of
existing selfregulation

Critical of
existing selfregulation

Critical of
existing selfregulation

Success and
strength of selfregulation

Success and
strength of selfregulation

Success and
strength of selfregulation

Success and
strength of selfregulation

Critical of wider
obesity policy
Sceptical of
industry
practices

Sceptical of
industry
practices (less
critical)

Sceptical of
industry
practices

Advertising
industry leaders
in effective
policy
Provision of
information of
parents – the
knowledge task

Table 8. - Recommended policy solutions framing matrix

Existing policy
balances
industry and
consumer rights
Provision of
information of
parents – the
knowledge task
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4.6.1 Policy prescriptions
Jenkin et al. (2011) define policy prescriptions as those policies that receive
support. In general, both industry and non-industry expressed support for the
CAP policy proposals. However, the reasons for this support varied between
responder types. Non-industry responders were supportive of this regulatory
improvement as part of a range of policy interventions to reduce the pervasive
promotion techniques children were exposed to:
All measures should be considered in the societal response to the
challenge of childhood obesity: and the deliberate exposure of children
to the promotion of unhealthful food products is a clear candidate for
intervention. (The World Obesity Federation and the UK’s Association for
the Study of Obesity) (CAP, 2016e)
As part of the multifactorial approach to policy, non-industry responders
proposed that the regulatory Code be extended to include all forms of
marketing, and thus extending CAP’s remit:
Yes, the placement restriction on HFSS product advertising should be
applied to all non-broadcast media, including online advertising, without
any exemptions. This also should include media currently outside of
CAP’s remit, including brand characters, packaging, labelling, in-school
marketing, in-store placement and sponsorship. (Jamie Oliver Food
Foundation) (CAP, 2016c)
Non-industry responders insisted that the improved regulatory proposals be
implemented immediately to remedy ambiguities that they defined as
problematic in existing policy:
There are loopholes which allow junk food to be targeted at children
online which would not be allowed on Broadcast TV. Esp [sic] in the area
of use of Brand Characters, products featuring competition and games.
(Jamie Oliver Food Foundation) (CAP, 2016c)
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They called for improved clarity and consistency throughout the Code to remedy
these ambiguities. Industry were also supportive of improving the regulatory
Code to address clarity and consistency issues, however this emerged from a
concern that ambiguities left industry exposed to potential contraventions with
the CAP Code:
This measure is well understood and would work effectively. However,
where possible it would be helpful to have clarity on accepted audience
measurement tools by channel with examples to avoid misinterpretation
of the rules. (McDonald’s) (CAP, 2016c)
Industry, once again, sought to frame themselves as responsible regulators
through their concern of their inability to adhere to the Code if it remained
inconsistent, whilst appearing to pre-emptively avoid responsibility if they fail to
adhere to the Code in the future. They also supported the improved regulatory
Code to address increasing health concerns surrounding overweight and obesity
amongst children, although they framed it as a small solution:
Although advertising is only a small part in a very complex equation,
advertising self-regulation can continue to play its part in tackling
obesity by acting to reduce children’s exposure to HFSS advertising. (The
Advertising Association) (CAP, 2016a)
However, whilst claiming to support the proposal, they continued to insert doubt
as to the effectiveness of the policy proposals by expressing scepticism as to the
proposals ability to childhood overweight and obesity:
It should be borne in mind that any new restrictions are unlikely, in
themselves, to deliver a significant impact. Research suggests that obesity is
influenced by a variety of factors, as highlighted in the consultation
document. (Internet Advertising Bureau) (CAP, 2016c)
Non-industry responders were more likely to recommend a more comprehensive
regulatory Code, that sought to ban advertising of HFSS products and other
problematic non-HFSS products (e.g. cereal bars that claimed to be healthy
snack alternatives):
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The effectiveness of the rules, and in turn, the effective protection of
children from the negative impact of HFSS food marketing, therefore,
require that the ban should be extended to these other media, and in
particular the Internet. (Law and Non-Communicable Diseases Unit,
University of Liverpool) (CAP, 2016c)
Whereas industry tended to refer to the restriction of advertising of HFSS
products to children:
This is in line with the existing voluntary EU food pledge and would be, in
our view, a change that reflects the evidence and focuses restrictions
proportionately on the audience that is most likely to benefit from them.
(Internet Advertising Bureau) (CAP, 2016c)
The difference in language selection to describe the purpose of the regulatory
Code (i.e. to ban or to restrict) is demonstrative of the differences in approach
to supporting the regulatory proposals. Non-industry, particularly advocacy and
academic responders, were emphatic about the need for restrictions to
significantly reduce or eliminate advertising of HFSS that children may be
exposed to across all advertising mediums, irrespective of setting. It was a
stringent and hard approach to policy. Industry, although supportive of
improving the regulatory Code, sought to restrict only in particular settings and
to particular audiences. This approach to policy is one that is softer, and leaves
room for negotiation. It is evident of their different vested interests.
Some industry and non-industry responders offered prescribed alternative policy
proposals to sections of the Code. Out of the 53 non-industry responders, 12
supported the Children’s Food Campaign alternative proposal to the 25%
audience threshold measure:
We strongly endorse the model being proposed by the Children’s Food
Campaign, which seeks to identify all marketing which is child-directed –
irrespective of the media platform or venue, or the percentage or total
numbers of children exposed. (Children’s Food Trust) (CAP, 2016b)
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However, it must be noted that academic responders did not mention this policy
alternative. This may be due to their removed association from these other
responder types. The endorsement of the Children Food Campaign alternative
policy was suggestive of responders sharing knowledge, and it may be that
academic responders were not privy to this information.
Industry also advocated for alternative nutrient profiling models to be
implemented, preferring to advocate for the voluntary European Union Pledge
(2017). This voluntary regulatory framework aims to: “support parents in
making the right diet and lifestyle choices for their children”. This pledge is
industry-led, and accountability is also maintained by industry. Industry
responders, although agreeing to increased regulation, directed policy attention
towards proposals that were more favourable to their industry practices.
Whereas non-industry responders attempted to increase support for the most
robust policy proposals.
More specifically, non-industry responders supported the following:
2. The implementation of the Broadcast Committee of Advertising Practice
(BCAP) Code to the non-broadcast Code;
3. The age bracket to which the Code is applied to be under 16-years-of-age;
4. To allow for previously banned techniques (such as using celebrities or
licensed characters) to advertise fruit and vegetables;
5. The implementation of the Department of Health’s Nutrient Profiling
Model (NPM);
6. For all non-broadcast media to be included in the regulatory Code.
Industry were supportive of:
1. Allowing for previously banned techniques to be used on all non-HFSS
products;
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2. Employing the 25% audience threshold measure to dictate whether
advertising of HFSS products is permitted.

4.6.2 Non-solutions
Within the framing matrix presented by Jenkin et al. (2011), non-solutions are
defined as those policies that are explicitly opposed. Within this consultation,
policy proposals identified as non-solutions centred on effectiveness.
Non-industry expressed concern over specific policy proposals, stating that they
would be unsuccessful at reducing the amount of non-broadcast advertising of
HFSS products children were exposed to, as well as leaving ambiguities in the
Code that industry could continue to exploit. This was particularly centred on
the proposals to implement a 25% audience threshold measure as well as
relaxing the rules on utilising brand characters or celebrities to promote nonHFSS products:
No. We are very concerned that by allowing any non-HFSS product to be
advertised to children using celebrities and licensed characters, there
would be many products just under the threshold score for HFSS which
would choose to exploit such advertising techniques. (Blaenau Gwent
Local Authority) (CAP, 2016a)
Public health and government body responders furthered this argument by
defining these non-HFSS products as ‘gateway products’. By this, they suggested
that by allowing these non-HFSS products, that were not exclusively fruit or
vegetables, to be advertised it would allow brands normally synonymous with
HFSS products to continue to advertise to children. This contributed to their
framing of industry as untrustworthy and willing to use any means possible to
continue advertising to children. This contrasts with industry’s framing of
themselves as ‘responsible’, who only seek to provide consumers with ‘fair,
honest’ information “to inform and educate consumers” (Provision Trade
Federation) (CAP, 2016d).
Furthermore, non-industry responders (advocacy, advisory, government,
academic), except public health responders, expressed criticism over the
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‘piecemeal’ approach to the regulation of both broadcast and non-broadcast
advertising of HFSS products to children:
This guidance does not adopt a sufficiently comprehensive approach. For
example, it does not apply to brand equity characters, even though such
characters do impact on children’s food preferences... (Law and NonCommunicable Diseases Unit, University of Liverpool) (CAP, 2016c)
Industry responders, except Which?, opposed the policy proposals as a solution
to reducing childhood overweight and obesity:
However, obesity and diet are complex issues which will be relatively
unaffected by these proposed rule changes. (Incorporated Society of
British Advertisers) (CAP, 2016c)
Throughout the consultation responses, industry presented conflicting frames: 1)
supporting the improvement of regulations to improve children’s health; and 2)
defining the overall policy proposals as a non-solution to improving children’s
health. They defined children as a vulnerable group that required protection,
whilst at the same time minimising any policy proposal that aimed to provide
that protection. This may be indicative of two problems. One, industry have
not yet come to a clear consensus on how to frame their responses to food and
beverage policy proposals involving children. This may be due to it being
difficult to argue against policies that aim to protect children. Two, industry
employing techniques that seek to cause confusion amongst policymakers by not
providing a clear consensus on policy proposals.
Whilst suggesting that the overall policy proposals would be ineffective, industry
responders were concerned that the 25% audience threshold measure would be
overly effective, and have a disproportionate impact on their business activities:
Ferrero considers that the threshold of 35%, as used in the EU Pledge, is
a more appropriate place to find the balance than 25% as proposed by
CAP. 25% is disproportionate and is likely to deprive too many adults of
the benefits of advertising. (Ferrero) (CAP, 2016b)
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The quotation above from the Ferrero response is indicative of a point of tension
between non-industry and industry responses to the 25% audience threshold
measure. Where non-industry responders defined this measure as ineffective,
due to the high number of children that could still be exposed to HFSS nonbroadcast advertising, industry responders often defined the measure as overlyrestrictive and detrimental to adult consumers. By proposing an alternative
percentage, industry again attempted to minimise the strength of regulation
through the framing of policy proposals as infringing on adults’ consumer rights.
The food and beverage industry responders were the only industry actor to
specifically identify the Department of Health Nutrient Profiling Model (NPM) as
a non-solution:
Dairy UK believes that it would not be appropriate to apply the current
Department of Health nutrient profiling model to identify HFSS products.
(Dairy UK) (CAP, 2016b)
The food and beverage industry responders defined the Department of Health
NPM as insufficient to reduce the prevalence of unhealthy dietary preferences
amongst children, preferring to endorse a voluntary system.

4.6.3 Existing policy
Non-industry responders were critical of the existing self-regulatory system, as
well as the reliance on industry voluntary frameworks:
It is of PHE’s view that the current self-regulation for non-broadcast
advertising of unhealthy foods and drinks plays an important part in
maintaining an obesogenic environment. (Public Health England) (CAP,
2016d)
There were several areas in which non-industry described industry as exploiting.
Non-industry responders were critical of the ambiguities with the existing CAP
Code:
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The current marketing rules are too vague and fail to protect children
from HFSS marketing online and in other types of media. We therefore
very strongly support CAP in revising these rules and doing as much as
possible to protect our children from the marketing and promotion of less
healthy food and drink. (Public Health Devon) (CAP, 2016d)
By emphasising the perceived failure of the self-regulatory system, non-industry
responders attempted to increase the salience of the issue to increase the
likelihood of the most stringent form of the policy proposals being implemented.
Advocacy, public health and academic responders expressed scepticism towards
industry’s desire to responsibly regulate advertising of HFSS products:
IPH is concerned by the partial self-regulating nature of advertising
standards in the UK. There are conflicts of interest inherent in such
mechanisms (University of Liverpool et al, 2015). (The Institute of Public
Health in Ireland) (CAP, 2016c)
However, government body responders appeared to be less overtly critical of
industry voluntary frameworks and their framing of themselves as ‘responsible’
advertisers:
Industry self-regulation – There is an inherent tension in self-regulation
but we must recognise the value that the power and creativity of
advertising and marketing could bring to rebalancing our food culture
away from a focus on HFSS food and drink. (Scottish Government) (CAP,
2016d)
Instead, government body responders advocated for the inclusion of industry
actors within the policy process. Their hesitancy to overtly criticise industry
may stem for their overall governing position, where they not only consider
public health but wider economic issues. Government body organisations
arguably occupy a ‘middle-ground’ between all other organisational types within
the policy process, and their approach to this consultation may be
representative of that.
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Non-industry responders’ framing contrasts with industry’s framing of existing
policy as evidence of their responsible advertising practices, with Channel 4
claiming “the UK’s self-regulatory approach to advertising has been proven to
be extremely effective” (CAP, 2016b). Industry responders supported the
maintenance of the CAP Code, with some improvements, alongside the
continued use of their own voluntary frameworks:
If a nutrient profiling model is to be used in a self-regulatory code, then
that nutrient profiling model itself should arise from self-regulation.
(Ferrero) (CAP, 2016b)
Once again, food and beverage industry responders framed the existing policy
self-regulation as the most viable and effective policy solution for them.
Fourteen of the industry responders (eight food and beverage, one advertising,
one media, and four retailer responders) took this ‘responsibility’ framing
further by explaining their organisation’s own voluntary Codes as more effective
than existing policy:
In practice, therefore, much of industry – with advertisers leading the
way – is working to (or developing) self-imposed restrictions relating to
advertising to children that in some areas are stricter than those found in
the CAP Code. It seems sensible to address the apparent disconnect and
bring the Code into line with existing good practice. (Internet Advertising
Bureau) (CAP, 2016c)
The advertising industry responders were particularly emphatic about their
voluntary frameworks. Arguably, they attempted to position their industry as an
example of best practice in effective policy development, and that even CAP
was unable to match their high standards.
In addition, the food and beverage industry responders and retailer responders
insisted that the existing policy provided consumers, and parents in particular,
with the information make healthy dietary choices for their children:
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We are also committed to providing consumers, particularly parents,
with all the information they need to make informed choices, through
initiatives such as the voluntary front of pack scheme, which we were
one of the first companies to introduce. (Britvic) (CAP, 2016a)

4.7 Conclusion
In conclusion, the analysis of the CAP consultation demonstrates that among the
varying responder types, there were two consistent overall frames employed
throughout. Non-industry responders employed a public health framing within
their responses, one that aligned with the values represented in social justice
approaches to public health policy (Beauchamp, 1976). In contrast, industry
responders tended to employ an industry framing, in which values more closely
aligned with a market justice approach to public health policy (Beauchamp,
1976). As seen throughout this chapter, non-industry and industry responders
subtly advocated towards policy solutions that favoured their vested political
and financial interests.
The following chapter describes the methodology employed for the focus groups
with parents, secondary analysis of focus groups with children, and stakeholder
interviews.
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5 Methods: Secondary analysis of Child Focus
Groups, Primary collection of Parent Focus
Groups and Primary collection of Professional
Stakeholder Interviews
5.1 Introduction
This chapter describes the focus group and interview data employed in this
qualitative thesis to gain in-depth insights into the policy and public debate of
the regulation of online advertising of HFSS products. The chapter explains the
secondary analysis of focus groups with children aged between 12 and 15 years
of age; the analysis of focus groups with parents who have children aged
between five and 15 years of age; and the analysis of in-depth interviews with a
range of relevant professional stakeholders (academics, advisory group
members, advocacy group members, government body members and industry).
In particular, the chapter describes why and how focus groups and interview
methods were employed, the analytical approach used with each set of data and
ends with a discussion on the reflexive process performed throughout the study.

5.2 Ethics
Ethical approval was granted by the University of Glasgow College of Social
Sciences Ethics Review Committee for all sections of the project (Appendix C).

5.2.1 Gaining informed consent
For the focus groups with parents and interviews with professional stakeholders,
all participants were approached either by myself or the designated gatekeeper
and provided with the participant information sheet (Appendix D), which
contained my contact information as well as my supervisors. If a gatekeeper
provided the participant information sheet to potential participants, they were
encouraged to contact me with any questions or concerns they had about taking
part. Focus groups and interviews were organised between one to three weeks
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after initial contact, depending on participant availability. All focus groups and
six professional stakeholder interviews occurred in person, with five professional
stakeholder interviews taking place via telephone.
Prior to each focus group and interview, I read through the participant
information sheet with the participants and checked they were all satisfied and
had no outstanding questions or concerns. I answered any questions that arose.
I then explained their rights as participants, including that they could leave at
any time if they so wished. I described the aims of the research. Once all
participants had agreed, they each signed a consent form (Appendix E) and I
ensured they had my contact details in case of any issues in the future. At the
end of each group or interview, I explained that a study summary would be
available to them if they were interested.
For the children’s focus groups, both children and a parent/guardian were
required to sign consent forms (Appendix F). A similar process described above
for the parent focus groups was employed by the study team for the original
children’s study. Again, participant information sheets were provided to both
parents and children (Appendix G).

5.2.2 Confidentiality
In the participant information sheet provided to participants and the consent
forms that they signed, there was information about the confidentiality that
participants could expect. Prior to commencing the focus groups and
interviews, this was described this further. I ensured participants that all data
would be anonymised, and pseudonyms or numerical identifiers would be used. I
highlighted that only the research team would have access to recordings and
transcripts. Participants were informed that data would be held securely for 10
years, after which they would be destroyed in accordance with MRC (2019) and
University of Glasgow (2019) guidelines. Participant contact details were stored
in a secure, requested-access-only folder on a University network.
issues arose during or after the focus groups and interviews.

No ethical
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5.3 Study 2: Focus groups with parents
5.3.1 Research questions
The two research questions that were used to guide the focus groups with
parents were;
1. How aware are parents of online advertising of foods and drinks
HFSS and what are their views on it?
2. What are parents’ experiences navigating this commercial
environment, and what do they think about initiatives to reduce
children’s exposure to commercialisation?

5.3.2 Introduction to focus group research
Morgan (1998) describes the history of focus groups as divided into three distinct
time periods; 1) early work by both academic and applied social scientists, 2)
market research carried out between the Second World War and 1990, and 3)
recent research conducted in academic, market research and political settings.
It is argued that this final period, where social scientists employed focus groups
as a data gathering tool, resulted in its widespread use across several
disciplinary fields (Morgan, 1998).
Barbour and Kitzinger (1999) developed a refined definition of the contemporary
focus group as a response to their increasing popularity. They define focus
groups as a “group discussion exploring a specific set of issues…is ‘focused’ in
that it involves some kind of collective activity” (Barbour and Kitzinger, 1999,
p4). Focus groups allow for the study of attitudes and experiences around
specific topics (Barbour and Kitzinger, 1999).

5.3.3 Rationale for focus groups with parents
When reviewing the literature, it became clear that there was a gap in research
where parents’ views on the regulation of the online advertising of HFSS
products were not considered. In policy debates involving children,
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responsibility varies between governmental responsibility, industry
responsibility, and individual responsibility (Henderson, 2015). Murphy (2003)
theorises that parents are ‘responsibilised’ through the extension of the
provision of care in the present, to the protection of children’s future health via
the promotion of healthy behaviours by parents. In addition, children are
framed as vulnerable consumers who must be protected (Colls and Evans, 2008),
with parents, particularly mothers, often positioned as primarily responsible for
this protection (Lister, 2006). When considering responsibility around the
protection of children from harmful advertising, it is often parents who are
framed as responsible for protecting children, and this was seen in the CAP
consultation analysed in Chapter 4. However, the ‘voice’ of parents was notably
absent in policy discussions regarding regulation of online advertising.
As such, it was deemed important to engage parents as key public stakeholders
within the debate relating to online advertising of HFSS products, to gain insight
into their views regarding online advertising’s regulation, and the frames
(Goffman, 1986) which underpinned these views. It also provided the
opportunity for the parents’ voice to be captured and considered, as policy
debates often focus on those directly involved in the policy-making process
(Henderson, 2015, Scutchfield et al., 2004). A failure to consider these voices in
public health policy debate may lead to a mischaracterisation of societal
discourses around a policy area, as well as omit those voices policy is designed
to affect.
Focus groups were selected for three key reasons that relate to this study.
Firstly, focus groups provide the opportunity to better understand group
meanings, processes and norms (Bloor et al., 2001, Barbour and Kitzinger, 1999,
Wilkinson, 1998, Asbury, 1995). This study aimed to understand how parents
perceived and debated the online advertising of HFSS products and its
regulation, and focus groups allowed for this type of interaction and data to be
captured.
Secondly, focus groups may highlight areas where there is or there is not
consensus on an issue (Bloor et al., 2001, Wilkinson, 1998, Asbury, 1995).
Previous research has indicated that parents are unsure and sometimes naïve to
the role online advertising of HFSS products plays in their children’s lives
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(Cornish, 2014, Bailey, 2011, Kelly et al., 2009). Focus groups provided an
opportunity to further explore this ambiguity.
Thirdly, focus groups can potentially transform the researcher-participant
relationship (Barbour and Kitzinger, 1999). Focus groups require the number of
participants to be greater than that of the researcher(s), and this is argued to
shift the power dynamic in favour of the participants, albeit not completely
eradicate it. This may result in the participants having increased control over
the topics that they consider to be important in relation to the specified issue.

5.3.3.1 Limitations to focus group method
Although there are several benefits to employing focus groups in qualitative
research, there are potential limitations that are pertinent to address. One
limitation is the need to create a lively discussion, which does not lead into one
fraught with tension and/or conflict (Bloor et al., 2001, Fern, 2001). This an
area of risk that needs to be prepared for. At the beginning of each focus group
I highlighted that there were no right or wrong answers to the questions being
asked, and that every opinion was valid. I also informed participants that if they
did not feel comfortable answering a question(s), they did not have to do so.
Another limitation of employing focus groups as a methodology pertains to the
impact on group dynamics when there are one or two participants in the focus
groups who dominate discussions, which may silence quieter individuals (Bloor et
al., 2001, Fern, 2001, Krueger, 1997). This may also lead to an issue of
participants voicing the group view, rather than each participant’s individual
assessment. One technique to mitigate this issue is to direct questions to the
quieter individuals in a polite manner to subtly shift group attention to them.
An example of this, which I used during the focus groups, was “Katie, how do
you feel about this issue?” This approach did not obviously silence the
dominating members of the group, but rather encouraged quieter members of
the group to speak.
Another potential issue of focus group dynamics is the role social status may play
in the group (Fern, 2001, Asbury, 1995). Age, gender, race, education,
occupation, income, and wealth can all have an impact on how an individual is
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perceived and positioned within a group. Also, people with better
communication skills are often perceived as possessing more status than those
who with poorer communication skills and can be given more opportunity to talk
by other participants. Social status can have a similar impact on a group as a
dominating personality (Fern, 2001). If an individual perceives another to be of
a higher social status than themselves, they may allow the other individual to be
more vocal. Those with a perceived higher status can also have more influence
on group opinion. Being aware of this possibility in advance helped to minimise
it, as I conscientiously aimed to ensure that everyone had an opportunity to
voice their views and opinions. I also informed participants that if they wished
to, they could contact me after the focus group if they felt they had more to
contribute on a particular topic.

5.3.4 Data collection design
5.3.4.1 Identification of sample
An important aspect of sampling was to garner as diverse but relevant a sample
as possible. Within focus group research it is encouraged that the sample should
reflect a range of the population, even if it is not possible to reach
representativeness (Kitzinger, 1995). In order to achieve as diverse a sample as
possible and to engage hard-to-reach populations, non-probalistic purposive
sampling was used (Guest et al., 2006). This type of sampling results in
participants being selected according to a set of pre-determined criteria that is
relevant to the research aim.

5.3.4.2 Sampling framework & inclusion criteria
The sampling framework was designed after an in-depth literature search.
Below is a table of the sampling framework designed for the study:
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Criteria

Proposed

Children’s age

5-15 years of age

Location

Scotland

Socioeconomic areas using

Diversity across quintiles

Scottish Index of Multiple
Deprivation (SIMD) Quintiles

Table 9. - Sampling framework

The study population was parents who have children aged between five and 15
years old. This age range was chosen to highlight changes in parents’ views
depending on their child(ren)’s age. This age range was also chosen as there
exists controversy, particularly between industry and the public health
community, over the impact that online advertising of HFSS products has
depending on a child’s age. This controversy was highlighted during in Chapter
4, which presented the analysis of the 2016 CAP consultation.
The sampling framework aimed to recruit both mothers and fathers for the
study. However, only one father was recruited to the study despite approaching
a variety of organisations designed for fathers only. From the fathers’ groups
that were approached, there was hesitancy from the gatekeepers to share the
research further with some stating that they felt it would not be of interest to
their group. Potential insight into this issue was provided during the focus
groups, with mothers stating that they felt mothers took primary responsibility
for food provision in the home. The one father who took part in the study spoke
of how he and his partner shared the responsibility for food in the home. Issues
with recruitment are discussed in more detail in section 5.3.5.1, and in the study
limitations in Chapter 8.
A diverse range of recruitment sites were identified prior to the study
commencing, to ensure participants from a range of socioeconomic areas were
involved in the study. These sites were community organisations, such as family
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homework clubs and community councils, as well as community social media
groups.
The Scottish Index of Multiple Deprivation (SIMD) (Scottish Government, 2018)
was used to match participants’ postcodes to area deprivation level. SIMD
considers area income levels and seven additional domains: employment; health
and education; skills, training and geographic access to services; and crime and
housing. It must be noted that there is debate surrounding the suitability of
using SIMD data to establish deprivation (Fischbacher, 2014, Leyland et al.,
2007). Fischbacher (2014) critiques the use of area level measures of
deprivation, as it relies on an underlying hypothesis that the characteristics of a
population are socially homogenous. Therefore, area level measures can be said
to assume that deprived and non-deprived individuals live exclusively in deprived
and non-deprived areas (Leyland et al., 2007), which is in fact not the case.
This therefore must be considered when analysing the participants’ views, in
order to ensure that assumptions are not made. However, SIMD data was
deemed the most appropriate measure to employ in this study as it allowed for a
targeted recruitment strategy to engage participants from a range of areas
within Scotland. The sampling framework and recruitment site selection were
adapted after the first four focus groups, as it was identified that there was a
lack of participants recruited from more deprived areas in Scotland.
Kitzinger (1995) describes the difficulties which can occur when deciding the
composition of focus groups. There is debate as to whether the groups should be
homogenous, to capture people’s shared experiences, or heterogeneous, to
capitalise on diverse experiences (Kitzinger, 1995). In the first focus group
conducted the participants knew each other through a friendship group. This
meant that participants shared much of each other’s lives and therefore did not
feel the need to discuss details that they knew the others were familiar with.
This resulted in a requirement to ask for clarification or further explanation on
particular issues which disturbed the flow of the conversation. It was decided
after this point to aim to recruit participants who met each other through
community organisations, rather than friendship groups. Although participants
may have known of each other, and therefore be comfortable with one another,
participants would provide context with their views.
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5.3.4.3 Sample size
The number of groups in a focus group study depends on the aim of the research
and the available resources (Kitzinger, 1995). There is no exact number
considered the ‘gold standard’ for focus group research, due to it not needing to
reach statistical significance. Debate exists as to how many focus groups should
be used in studies, with Barbour and Kitzinger (1999) proposing between three to
over 50. Zeller (1993) argues for three to five focus groups, because additional
groups do not usually provide more meaningful insights. Morgan (1996) however
argues that the more important determinant with focus groups is the variability
of the participants both within and across groups. Morgan also notes an element
of practicality when it comes to establishing how many focus groups to conduct,
in terms of time and resources that are allocated to the study (Morgan, 1996).
A sample of eight to 10 focus groups was aimed for but was reviewed continually
as the research was carried out. The two sampling framework characteristics
were age of children and socioeconomic background and these were used to
establish when focus group recruitment was complete. Once there was a
relatively even distribution across the age range of children as well as
deprivation level, the focus group recruitment was concluded. It also became
clear after group six that similar themes emerged from each focus group.

5.3.5 Conducting the study
5.3.5.1 Recruitment
5.3.5.1.1 Characteristics of participants
In total, 30 participants took part in eight focus groups. Twenty-nine of the
participants were female, and one participant was male. The age range of their
children was 10 months to 29 years of age, however, all participants had one or
more children within the age range criteria for the study, which was five to 15
years of age. Participants lived in a range of socioeconomic areas, 19 of the 30
participants were from the two most deprived Quintiles (Q1 and Q2) in the
SIMD16 classification, four were from Quintile 3 (Q3) and four were from the
least deprived Quintiles (Q4 & Q5). Five potential participants cancelled prior to
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taking part in the focus groups and did not want to reschedule attendance.
Below is a table of the participant characteristics.
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Participant

Focus Group

Age of Children (Years)

Gender

SIMD16

Number

Number

1

1

13

Female

5

2

1

10, 12

Female

3

3

1

10, 13

Female

3

4

1

13

Female

5

5

2

5

Female

4

6

2

10, 13

Female

3

7

2

9, 11, 14

Female

4

8

2

10 months, 5

Female

5

9

3

11, 14, 21

Female

2

10

3

4, 6, 9

Male

2

11

4

4, 8

Female

1

12

4

13, 15, 23

Female

1

13

4

5, 11, 15, 21

Female

1

14

4

6

Female

1

15

4

7

Female

4

16

4

1, 8

Female

1

17

4

7, 11

Female

1

18

4

15, 18, 26, 29

Female

1

19

5

7

Female

5

20

5

10

Female

5

21

6

1, 3, 8

Female

2

22

6

2, 4, 8

Female

2

23

6

12, 15, 17

Female

3

24

7

5, 7

Female

2

25

7

7

Female

1

26

7

7, 11

Female

1

27

8

5, 10, 13

Female

1

28

8

2, 4, 7

Female

1

29

8

4, 5, 7

Female

1

30

8

7, 9, 12, 12, 17

Female

1

Quintile

Table 10. - Participant characteristics

All focus groups, apart from two in Dundee, were conducted in Glasgow.
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5.3.5.1.2 Access and recruitment
Recruitment took place between December 2016 and March 2017. Six of the
groups were accessed through gatekeepers from community groups and
community councils, and two were accessed through existing contacts.
Once gatekeepers were identified, I emailed to introduce the study to them and
to ask to follow-up with a telephone call. During this call, I explained the study
further and answered questions or concerns as well as talked through the
participant information sheet and rights of potential participants. If the
gatekeeper agreed to allow access for recruitment, I followed-up with a
confirmation email.
Once I had secured access via gatekeepers, I attended local community
organisations and introduced myself to attendees and explained the study. If
they were interested in taking part, I provided them with the participant
information sheet as well as my contact details. I also recruited using local
community organisations’ social media pages. This proved to be a fruitful
approach, and 11 of the participants were recruited in this way.
After giving potential participants information concerning the study and my
contact details, it was their decision whether to get in contact with me to
arrange to take part in the study. This approach was taken so that the decisionmaking process lay with the participant.
Six of the focus groups were conducted in local community spaces, with two
groups conducted in participant’s own homes. These locations were selected to
ease access for participants, as is recommended by Barbour and Kitzinger
(1999).
5.3.5.1.3 Recruitment difficulties
The main recruitment difficulty was recruiting fathers to the study. As
previously discussed, fathers appeared hesitant to take part in the study. After
several attempts to recruit fathers through a variety of contacts and groups, the
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study team decided that recruitment was unsuccessful, and this aspect of the
study was modified due to resource and time limitations.
Another recruitment difficulty lay with organising a suitable time for all
participants to take part in the focus group. It often took two to three attempts
to find a suitable time, date and location. One group took several attempts to
organise, and it resulted in losing one participant from the study. Focus groups
were often organised in the evening to accommodate family routines.

5.3.5.2 Topic guide development
A topic guide was developed that was informed by the literature and the
research questions (Appendix H). The topic guide went through a number of
iterations before beginning the focus group research. The topic guide contained
themes on; 1) food and the home, 2) children and the online home environment,
3) awareness and understandings of advertising, 4) unhealthy food advertising,
and 5), regulation and responsibility.
After the pilot focus group, it became clear that there were issues with how
theme 5 – regulation and responsibility – was introduced, as participants
appeared hesitant to express their views. When participants were asked directly
about what they thought about regulation, they were cautious to answer and it
led to a stilted discussion. In order to remedy this for future focus groups,
discussions were focussed on who the parents felt were responsible for the
online advertising of HFSS products and if they felt regulation (statutory or
industry self-regulation) was necessary. This proved to be a more relaxed way
of introducing this section of the topic guide and participants often then brought
up the topic of regulation themselves.

5.3.5.3 Using stimulus in focus groups
Barbour and Kitzinger (1999) discuss that the focus group facilitator should come
prepared with a basic outline of key questions that seek to answer the study
aims. They suggest that specific group exercises may be useful, and in relation
to this study this included showing examples of advertisements.
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Examples of online advertisements were used during the parents and children’s
focus groups in order to aid in discussion generation (Appendix I). A range of
examples were selected. These selected advertisements were chosen for a
variety of reasons. Firstly, a range of different forms of online advertising of
HFSS products were selected to represent the diversity of advertising techniques
employed online as identified during the literature review. As such, examples
ranged from a simple brand website to an example of WOMM e.g. the influencer
Zoella. Secondly, advertisement examples were selected based on brand
popularity or influencer popularity. These selections were made by choosing
well-known brands known anecdotally by the researcher, as well as influencers
who had amassed a large following on social media (Childwise, 2016). These
examples were then all shown during each focus group.
Although these examples were shown to aid discussion, it is important to note
and reflect upon the potential impact of these prompts. Firstly, these prompts
may have narrowed discussion so that parents only focused on the specific
examples shown during the focus groups. The consequence of this impact may
be two-fold: 1) it may have resulted in other important forms of online
advertising that parents reported their children as viewing being omitted from
the discussions; and 2) it may have led to more fruitful discussions, as parents
could attach meaning to advertisements and as such better ground discussions in
concrete examples. Anecdotally, I believe these prompts aided discussion rather
than limited them. From my understanding of the flow of discussions during the
focus groups, these examples allowed parents (and children) to highlight areas
of concerns for them more accurately. When the example of an influencer was
shown parents often expressed concern regarding these forms of advertisements
and promotion. It also led to some parents reporting their experiences of multisetting advertising, by stating that they had viewed similar advertisements in
different settings. Although there was the potential for these prompts to limit
discussion amongst parents, I believe the examples had a positive impact on
parental discussion.
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5.3.5.4 Recording & transcribing
All focus groups were recorded with permission from participants. This
recording helped to ensure accuracy of record for data analysis (Finch and
Lewis, 2003, Bloor et al., 2001, Barbour and Kitzinger, 1999). The recording
device used was a digital audio recorder which I tested in a variety of locations
to ensure recording accuracy.
Transcription was conducted by a specialist transcription service. The focus
groups lasted between 47 minutes and 87 minutes. Due to there being multiple
participants within each focus group, this generated a large volume of data.
This is common in focus group research (Bloor et al., 2001). Although
transcription occurred more quickly than if I had transcribed them all myself, it
took considerable time to check transcripts against recordings for accuracy as
well as anonymise the data. Once data were anonymised and numbers assigned
to each participant, the transcripts were transferred into NVivo 11 for
organisation and coding. The analysis process is described in detail in section
5.6.
During fieldwork I maintained a fieldwork diary. In this diary, I recorded my
thoughts regarding data collection and the discussions I had with participants.
This diary allowed me to take notes regarding the context of each focus group
for later reflection.

5.4 Study 3: Secondary analysis of focus groups with
children
5.4.1 Research questions
The secondary analysis of focus groups with children aimed to answer the
following questions:
1. How aware are children of online advertising of foods and drinks
HFSS and what are their views on it?
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2. What are children’s experiences of navigating this commercial
environment, and what do they think about initiatives to reduce
children’s exposure to commercialisation?

5.4.2 Rationale for secondary analysis of focus groups with
children
It is now acknowledged within the sociology of childhood that children are
“active social agents who shape the structures and processes around them”
(Morrow, 2001, p256). Modernity has led to children’s increased participation in
contemporary consumption patterns, which has important considerations for
identify formation and social relations with peers (Prout, 2000). As such,
children should be considered a vital stakeholder when examining policies
related to their lives and to the improvement of their health. Research that
focuses on children’s lives is essential for the development of responsive and
relevant policies that cater to their needs and concerns (Boyden and Ennew,
1997). However, the ‘voice’ of children is often notably absent within the policy
process despite being the subject of policy aimed at protecting their interests as
a vulnerable group (Mehta et al., 2010, Prout, 2000). For this thesis, it was
deemed important to consider children’s views alongside parents, and the
frames which underpin these views (Goffman, 1986), regarding the regulation of
online advertising of HFSS products as it is a policy debate directly relevant to
them.
To do so, a secondary analysis of qualitative data collected for a previous study,
which sought to explore children’s accounts of their experiences of nonbroadcast and online advertising of HFSS products, was employed. This primary
study aimed to remedy a gap in the empirical research regarding children’s
views of online advertising of HFSS products and its regulation in the UK. As
such, the data collected during this primary study is of high importance and
relevance to this current study. These data were collected between May 2016
and July 2016 and were originally analysed to inform the MRC/CSO SPHSU’s
response to the 2016 CAP consultation. I was involved in the data collection of
this earlier study. In-depth, qualitative data on children’s views regarding the
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online advertising of HFSS products and its regulation is a knowledge gap within
the literature, and as such offers new insights.
Secondary analysis of data is a methodological approach where existing data is
analysed to answer research questions that differ from the research questions
posed in the original research (Hinds et al., 1997). It is more traditionally
associated with quantitative social research, however there is increasing use of
it within qualitative social research (Long-Sutehall et al., 2011). Heaton (2008)
identifies five types of secondary analysis: 1) supplementary analysis; 2) reanalysis; 3) amplified analysis; 4) supra analysis; and 5) assorted analysis. For
the purposes of this study, the secondary analysis conducted was a combination
of both supplementary analysis and assorted analysis. Supplementary analysis is
when a more in-depth analysis of an emergent issue or aspect of the data. For
this study, it was clear that a more in-depth analysis of how children specifically
described online advertising of HFSS products was required and, if possible, their
views on regulation. Assorted analysis is the re-use of existing data alongside
newly-collected data. This study analysed children’s data alongside newly
collected data from parents and professional stakeholders, in order to generate
original and impactful research that informs the academic and policy
environment.

5.4.2.1 Limitations to secondary analysis
As with all research methodologies, there are potential limitations. One such
limitation is the concern regarding what Heaton (2008, p40) terms “the problem
of data fit”. This is whether data collected for one study can be re-used for
another purpose. As research designs within qualitative research can be flexible
and vary in depth and breadth, there is a need to ensure the data meets the
aims of the secondary study and are close enough in intent (Hinds et al., 1997).
For this project, the children’s data informed the design of the topic guides and
as such areas covered within the children’s focus groups, parent focus groups
and stakeholder interviews were aligned. All three studies were designed with
the intent of generating an understanding of views from key stakeholders
regarding the regulation of online advertising of HFSS products. This allows for
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the secondary analysis of this data as it coalesces with the aims of this PhD
study.
A second concern surrounds “the problem of not having been there” (Heaton,
2008, p40), which is when analysts aim to interpret data that were collected by
other researchers. This may lead to a lack of knowledge regarding the context
of data collection. For this study however, I was directly involved in the
planning and data collection alongside colleagues, and therefore possess this
insider knowledge.

5.4.3 Aims of primary study
The primary study aimed to understand children’s (aged 12-15 years) views on
non-broadcast advertising of HFSS products. The study aimed to provide insights
in children’s awareness, understandings and opinions of their and younger
children’s exposure to non-broadcast advertising of HFSS products, and their
views on the case for regulatory change. As described above in section 5.3,
focus groups have several benefits and limitations pertinent to this study.
It is noteworthy that children appeared to find it difficult to speak to issues of
regulatory change, and as such the aim of the primary study to understand
children’s views on regulation is somewhat limited. This may be due to
children’s limited ability, as a result of their age and cognitive development
(Oates et al., 2002, Kunkel, 1990), to understand these more complex policy
decisions. As such, this study sought to engage parents and professional
stakeholders to attempt to somewhat remedy this limitation (see sections 5.3
and 5.5).

5.4.4 Assessment of quality of dataset
Long-Sutehall et al. (2011) recommend conducting a quality assessment of the
dataset employed for a secondary analysis, to ensure the dataset has the
potential to answer the questions of the secondary research. For this study,
there needed to be enough content within the children’s focus group transcripts
about online advertising of HFSS products to ensure the research questions
described above can be answered.
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In order to assess data quality, transcripts were read in-depth and broad
thematic codes created to understand breadth and depth of data associated with
the online advertising of HFSS products. As the primary study focused on nonbroadcast advertising of HFSS, which includes online advertising, the dataset was
deemed suitable for inclusion in this study for further analysis. In-depth reading
of the transcripts highlighted that much of children’s discussion centred on
online advertising of HFSS products, as topic guides from the primary study
focused on this form of advertising as well as it being the primary source of
advertising children could recall. As such, all 15 focus group transcripts were
included for further analysis. This provided a large amount of data to be
included in the study, and represented an excellent opportunity for crosscomparison across key stakeholders involved in the regulation of online
advertising of HFSS products.

5.4.5 Study sample characteristics
5.4.5.1 Participant characteristics
Children were recruited within Scotland. In total, 62 12-15-year-olds across 15
focus groups were interviewed. Twenty-four boys and 38 girls participated.
Nine groups of children were recruited from areas of low deprivation (as defined
by SIMD), five groups from areas of high deprivation and one group from areas of
varying deprivation levels. The study employed the focus group method as
literature suggests that small focus groups with children may be one of the best
methods to employ as they replicate the natural and familiar form of
communication children have with their peers (Gibson, 2012, Eder and
Fingerson, 2002). Therefore, groups of 3-5 friends were recruited.
Children were approached and given information sheets (Appendix F) through
gatekeepers (parents and family members of children aged 12-15-years-old).
Children were given at least 24 hours to consider whether they wished to take
part before researchers followed up with the gatekeeper. Overall, it was often
the case one child was recruited who then employed snowball sampling to
recruit friends to participate. This helped to ensure children felt comfortable in
the groups they participated in.
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5.4.5.2 Study conduct
Focus groups were facilitated by a study researcher, with children given the
opportunity to ask questions or raise any issues prior to the focus group
commencing. The study researcher also reiterated the aims of the study and the
children’s participant rights. All focus groups were audio-recorded and
transcribed verbatim.
The topic guide employed for the study included: leisure time, viewing habits
and the perceived impact of advertising. Visual prompts of advertisements were
used to stimulate discussion. Focus groups lasted between 44 to 86 minutes.

5.5 Study 4: Stakeholder interviews methodology
5.5.1 Research questions
The two questions used to guide the stakeholder interviews were:
1. How do stakeholders, including public health representatives, academics,
corporate actors and government representatives, perceive online
advertising of foods and drinks HFSS and regulation of the online
environment?
2. Which stakeholders and arguments dominate the debate about online
advertising of foods and drinks HFSS, and which interests and values
underpin the frames that they promote?

5.5.2 Introduction to individual interview research
Gerson and Horowitz (2002, p4) write “to unravel the complexities of largescale social change, it is necessary to examine the intricacies of individual
lives”. This quote highlights that individual interviews provide the opportunity
to examine how changes are experienced, interpreted, and shaped by the
responses of strategic social actors (Gerson and Horowitz, 2002). In a similar
fashion to focus groups, it gives researchers the opportunity to probe past the
‘what’ and question the ‘how’ and the ‘why’ (Green and Thorogood, 2014).
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Interviews are understood to be conversations with a purpose (Mason, 2002a).
This demonstrates the need for active engagement by both the interviewer and
interviewee around relevant issues, topics, and experiences. The interview
represents the centrality of talk and text in our social world as a method of
communication (Mason, 2002a). The interview allows for the researcher to ask
questions on specific topics, in order to gain a better understanding of that
individual’s views and perceptions on that topic. The interviewees in this study
were a sample of stakeholders identified from the CAP consultation responses
(see section 5.5.5 for more detail on recruitment).

5.5.3 Rationale for interviews with professional stakeholders
As detailed in Chapter 3, the third set of actors key to the debate surrounding
the online advertising of HFSS products to children, in addition to parents and
children, are those professional stakeholders directly involved in the policymaking process (industry, advocacy, government representatives, academics).
Professional stakeholders actively engage in framing to ensure policy meets their
vested interests (Entman, 1993). A similar rationale to conducting the CAP
consultation analysis applies to engaging professional stakeholders in interviews,
it allows for the identification of the predominant framing of issues, which
makes policy debates comprehensible (Hawkins and Holden, 2013).
Stakeholder interviews are often referred to as ‘elite interviews’, however the
term ‘elite’ is fraught with tension because it implies a level of superiority
above other participants (Harvey, 2011, Dexter, 1970). Other terms such as
‘non-standardised’, ‘exploratory’, or ‘journalistic’ have been used, but are
argued to be more confusing. It was therefore decided that the most
appropriate term, for the purpose of the thesis, was ‘professional stakeholder’.
The term ‘professional’ was employed as it recognises that all participants in
this study (parents and children included) are also considered to be
stakeholders.
There is no clear-cut definition of ‘elites’ or ‘stakeholders’ (Harvey, 2011,
Smith, 2006). Smith (2006) argues that there has been a lack of critique in the
literature defining elites or stakeholders. Often, stakeholders were defined as
those who possess power to influence decisions, and this definition sets them in
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opposition to those who do not possess power. Smith (2006, p645) argues that
this “dichotomy between ‘powerful elites’ and ‘powerless others’” is a
simplistic one, and does not take into account the varying nature of power.
Harvey (2011) suggests defining stakeholders within the context of a study can
aid in preventing this dichotomy. Therefore, professional stakeholders in this
study are those who submitted to the 2016 CAP consultation on the nonbroadcast advertising of unhealthy food and soft drinks to children (CAP, 2016f).
There were four main benefits of stakeholder interviews that were pertinent to
this study. Firstly, they can, like standard interviews, provide rich in-depth data
that supplies first-hand accounts of events and experiences (Richards, 1996).
This is meaningful for this study as it can allow for better understanding of the
debate on regulation of online advertising of HFSS products from the perspective
of different stakeholder groups. Secondly, stakeholder interviews can also be an
excellent method of choice for shedding light on interpreting documents
(Richards, 1996). Within the context of this study, the interviews with
stakeholders were an opportunity to question participants on their organisation’s
response to the CAP consultation.

Thirdly, stakeholder interviews can reveal

information that is not recorded elsewhere or that is available for public release
(Richards, 1996). In terms of this research, this offered new insights into how
decisions were made for the consultation submission. Fourthly, stakeholder
interviews can be useful for establishing networks within the research field
(Richards, 1996). This is both useful for establishing strong contacts for future
research, as well as research engagement opportunities.
Stakeholder interviews were selected in addition to the analysis of the CAP
consultation scoping review for three reasons. First, the stakeholder interviews
took place after the consultation and changes to the regulatory Code were
announced. This presented an opportunity to understand how stakeholders felt
about the updated Code. Second, it allowed me to probe statements made
during the CAP consultation responses, such as the statements made regarding
the evidence base on online advertising of HFSS products. This is a method that
has been employed in previous work, most notably Hawkins and Holden’s (2013)
analysis of the framing employed by the alcohol industry. Third, it gave me the
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opportunity to seek stakeholders’ views on parents’ perceptions of the
regulation of online advertising of HFSS products.

5.5.3.1 Limitations to stakeholder interviews
As with any research method, there are limitations. One limitation is that
stakeholders are individuals who may be extremely busy and hence difficult to
access (Harvey, 2011). Although it would be preferable for the interviews to
take place face-to-face, it may be more feasible, due to time, resources, and
location, for stakeholder interviews to take place via the telephone (Stephens,
2007). During the study, telephone interviews were used in order to allow
flexibility for the participants.
Another limitation is that stakeholders may provide rehearsed answers that
adhere to the ‘party-line’ (Harvey, 2011). These individuals may have prepared
for the interview and may answer questions according to their organisation’s
views rather than their own. To avoid receiving answers that repeat the
consultation submissions, I asked questions that probed past the written
document as well as asking questions that emerged through the interview
process. During the analysis, this was also taken into consideration.
A final limitation is that stakeholders could be defensive, as they may perceive
the researcher as being there to interrogate and criticise (Harvey, 2011). This
may lead to tension during the interview that would impede its progress. The
participants may also become agitated if they feel they are being questioned too
intensely. In order to avoid this, I prepared well beforehand by establishing a
good rapport with the participants prior to the interview. This was done by
being readily available for any questions from the participants, and easily
contactable.

5.5.4 Data collection design
5.5.4.1 Identification of sample
During the early design phase of this study, it was intended for the sample to be
identified through a search of relevant news articles. However, during this
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period it was announced that the CAP consultation was to be launched in May
2016 (CAP, 2016f). As previously stated, this consultation was focussed on
updating the regulatory code of non-broadcast advertising of food and soft drink
to children, including online advertising. As such, the consultation then
provided an opportune sampling framework, as it was argued that each
consultee had a ‘stake’ in this debate.
Kezar (2003) argues that stakeholders are an important, yet under-interviewed,
population to study due to their expertise in the topic of study. Their views on
the online advertising of HFSS products and its regulation may differ from that of
parents, and these differences are important to capture and understand if
researchers are to better inform policy (Kezar, 2003). Their views may also
differ between stakeholder types, and again these differences are important to
understand. As seen in the literature review, the views of stakeholders are
considered to be a gap in the current literature in this area. As such, all
participants recruited for this study (children, parents and professional
stakeholders) were considered to be an under-represented group within the
literature focused on understanding views on regulation as an appropriate policy
response in relation to the online advertising of HFSS products.
In order to provide a comprehensive overview of the debate, it was important
that stakeholders from multiple sectors were recruited (Goldstein, 2003). For
this study, it was important to recruit participants from the food and drink
industry, advertising industry, advocacy (those who campaign) groups, advisory
(those who advise others e.g. the government) groups, government bodies, and
academics.

5.5.4.2 Sampling framework & inclusion criteria
As previously described, the inclusion criteria for the stakeholder interviews
were those whose organisation had submitted to the CAP consultation. Each
submission was submitted either by an individual or an organisation. The
framework for this study required that the participants worked for the
organisation that submitted to the CAP consultation and could provide an
accurate account of their organisation’s position within the debate.
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In order to recruit for this section of the study, stratified purposive sampling was
employed (Bryman, 2012). The sampling framework aimed to recruit
participants from three sectors: 1) industry; 2) advocacy, advisory and academic
groups; and 3) government bodies. These groups were selected as they were the
largest contributors to the CAP consultation. It was planned that five
participants from each sector type would be recruited, with an aim to recruit 15
participants in total. In terms of sub-sectors, within the industry sector both the
food and drink industry and advertising industry were targeted. Within this
purposive sampling approach, snowball sampling was also used. Snowball
sampling is when participants introduce the researcher to other potential
participants who meet the inclusion criteria (Bryman, 2012).
In order to prevent the participants from being identified, further details on the
sampling of the study are not given.

5.5.4.3 Sample size
The number of individuals interviewed for a study can vary depending on the
purpose of the study and access to participants (Bryman, 2012).

This number

can range between five and 50 interviews, and some experts avoid the notion of
‘amount’ entirely (Dworkin, 2012). Debate surrounds the recommended
number; however, it is agreed that the aim of qualitative research is to gather
in-depth knowledge. This in-depth study was not focused on obtaining
generalisability, rather to gain in-depth insight into specific stakeholders’ views
regarding the regulation of online advertising of HFSS products and compare
these to parents’ views.
When deciding on sample size, one of the main concerns with this study was
gaining access to stakeholders (Stephens, 2007, Goldstein, 2003). Goldstein
(2003) explains that recruiting stakeholders is difficult and can minimise the
number of interviews that can be conducted in a study. With this in mind, as
well as the limited time resource, it was decided that the study should aim for
between 12 and 15 participants. This, in combination with the focus group data,
secondary analysis of focus group data as well as the review of the CAP
consultation responses was seen to generate a considerable amount of data that
would allow for an in-depth analysis of the three data sets.
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In total, eleven interviews were conducted with stakeholders. There were
several difficulties with recruitment, which are discussed in detail below in
section 5.5.5.1.3.

5.5.5 Conducting the study
5.5.5.1 Recruitment
5.5.5.1.1 Characteristics of participants
In total, 11 participants based in the UK were recruited to this section of the
study. Six of the participants were female, and five were male. Below is a
table describing the organisation type of each participant.
Participant number

Sector type

Sector tub-type

1

Civil society organisation

Advisory

2

Civil society organisation

Advocacy

3

Civil society organisation

Advocacy

4

Civil society organisation

Advocacy

5

Industry

Advertising industry

6

Civil society organisation

Advisory

7

Government

Governmental body

8

Industry

Food and drink industry

9

Academia

Researcher

10

Academia

Researcher

11

Industry

Food and drink industry

Table 11. - Stakeholder participant characteristics
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5.5.5.1.2 Access and recruitment
Recruitment took place between June 2017 and March 2018, with a three-month
break between August 2017 and November 2017 as I undertook an internship at
the Scottish Government and was unable to conduct interviews.
Recruitment for this study was particularly difficult, despite the prominence in
the UK policy sphere and media attention given to the advertising of HFSS
products in relation to childhood obesity. In total, 54 organisations who
submitted to the CAP consultation were contacted throughout the recruitment
of the participants. The first participants recruited were from the advocacy,
advisory and academic sector, resulting in recruitment for this sector stopping to
dedicate time to recruitment for the remaining sectors (n=7). This led to the
remaining 30 of these advocacy, advisory and academic organisations being
omitted from the sampling framework. Forty-nine out of the 86 organisations
were therefore still contactable, with 47 of these contacted for participation.
Two of these remaining organisations were not contacted due to lack of contact
information. Some organisations informed me immediately that they did not
want to take part or did not think it would be suitable for their organisation.
Others asked for more information and then declined to take part. In some
cases, after a period of contact with potential participants and agreement to
take part in the study, the interview did not take place. This happened with six
potential participants. Despite continued efforts to re-engage these
participants, they either did not respond or informed me they no longer found it
appropriate for them to take part in the study. Unfortunately, recruitment for
the study was difficult, and many of the contacted organisations declined or did
not reply to contact despite repeated attempts.
I recruited participants using a variety of methods, which became more
innovative as recruitment progressed. I began by making initial contact through
email, or by sending letters to or telephoning the head office of the organisation
if an appropriate email was not found. For two out of the eleven participants,
this initial contact was all that was necessary to elicit a response. For two of
the advocacy participants, contact was made via snowballing from another
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participant. For the seven other organisations, it took several points of contact
before a response was received. With the final 11 participants that did take
part in the study, it often took a period of negotiation before they agreed to an
exact time and location.
Other recruitment strategies included browsing Twitter hashtags, such as
#obesity, in order to find and contact participants or organisations who
responded to the CAP consultation if contact details were difficult to find via
organisation websites. I conducted searches on the employment social media
site LinkedIn. I also watched television programmes and read news articles that
focused on the advertising of HFSS products to identify potential participants
who were employed by suitable organisations.
5.5.5.1.3 Recruitment difficulties
Recruitment for the stakeholder interview proved to be difficult for all sectors,
more so than I was initially expecting. In particular, industry and governmental
body stakeholders were the hardest to recruit.
Government body participants rarely replied to my repeated contacts, despite
trying a variety of methods. Occasionally, they would state their view on online
advertising in one sentence. Only one governmental body participant took part
in the study. This was despite two other potential participants agreeing to take
part, and then cancelling. I followed up with the participants who cancelled to
rearrange, however they did not reply to any further contact.
Industry participants, from both the food and drink industry and advertising
industry, were also incredibly difficult to recruit. The main difficulty with these
sectors was identifying an individual to contact. In emails, letters and telephone
calls I stressed that there was little empirical research examining the industry
sectors’ views and that their opinions were important to examine. Despite this,
only three participants agreed to take part.
Although five participants from the advocacy sector were recruited to the study,
they also proved to be a somewhat difficult group to recruit. There tended to
be concern surrounding the amount of time they would have to dedicate for the
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interview; however, this was eased when I confirmed it would take
approximately an hour. One participant was helpful in providing contact details
and putting me in contact with other potential participants whose organisations
had responded to the CAP consultation, and this snowballing led to a further two
participants from two different organisations within the advocacy sector.
Overall, considerable hours were dedicated to recruitment, however due to time
and resource constraints it was decided that recruitment had to end in March
2018. However, the analysis of the 2016 CAP consultation somewhat remedies
these difficulties in recruitment for the professional stakeholder interviews. The
responses can supplement the interviews, and vice versa, providing new insights
into data that was otherwise not possible.

5.5.5.2 Topic guide development
The topic guide for the stakeholder interviews was more problematic than the
topic guide for the focus groups. Initially, the topic guides were developed
based on the findings from the analysis of the CAP consultation as well as the
parent focus groups. The main difficulty was the stakeholders were from
different types of organisations and arguably required different types of
questions. For example, an industry member needed to be asked different
questions to that of a member of an advocacy group. This was due to their
position in the debate around the regulation on online advertising of HFSS
products. This led to the development of four different topic guides for the
stakeholder interviews: industry members (Appendix I); government, MPs, and
civil servants (Appendix J); civil society organisations (Appendix K) and
academics (Appendix L). These topic guides were framed around similar areas
but probed in different directions depending on the type of stakeholder.
Industry participants were queried more on complying with regulation for
example, whereas advocacy groups were queried on campaigning and the
potential need for change.
There were four overarching themes: 1) stakeholder position 2) understandings
of advertising of unhealthy food and drink 3) the CAP consultation and
industry/government/advocacy group involvement 4) and regulation of HFSS
product online advertising to children.
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The topic guides were adapted after the first two interviews, in order to
incorporate more questioning on how parents felt about the online advertising of
HFSS products and its regulation. This was done to gain insight into how
stakeholders felt about how parents viewed the different sectors’ role in
regulating the online space, as the first two participants expressed interest in
these and provided comments important to the study. Questions in the topic
guides were largely open-ended questions to aid in generating discussion.
However, occasional closed-ended questions were utilised to establish the
direction of questioning.

5.5.5.3 Recording and transcribing
All the interviews were recorded with permission from the participants. As seen
in the methodology used for the focus groups, a digital recording device was
used. Five of the interviews were conducted by telephone, and for these a
secure recording telephone was provided by the University of Glasgow.
All recordings were sent to a specialised transcription service and transcribed
verbatim. The interviews lasted between 34 minutes and 68 minutes. It must
be noted that the interview which lasted 34 minutes was one that was limited in
time due to a meeting that the participant had to attend at short notice. Again,
it took considerable time to check all transcripts and anonymise the data. Once
this process was complete the transcripts were imported into NVivo 11 for
organisation and coding.

5.6 Analysis of focus group and interview data
5.6.1 Analytical approach
In order to analyse consistently and systematically across the three data sets
generated during the focus groups and interviews, it was decided that one
analytical method would be employed. Each data set were analysed individually
first, following the analytical approach described below. Analysis is based on
descriptions provided by the participants, but the interpretation of this for the
purpose of presenting the findings is conducted by the researcher. This is done
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through the extraction of meaning from the data, generating patterns from this
data (Spencer et al., 2003). In order to systematically analyse the data,
thematic analysis was employed (Floersch et al., 2010). Thematic analysis
involves examining the accumulated data and describing similarities and broad
themes across the data set. Braun and Clarke (2006) assess thematic analysis as
involving the identification, analysis and reporting of themes in the data. The
thematic analysis of data should be conducted as a process and one that is
iterative, starting close to the data and moving further away as analysis
progresses (Spencer et al., 2003).

5.6.1.1 Analytic hierarchy approach
To conduct a systematic thematic analysis, I followed Spencer et al.’s (2003,
p213) approach of generating an analytic hierarchy. This analytical approach
was used for the data generated during the parents’ focus groups and the
professional stakeholder interviews also. They describe this approach as follows:
We describe this analytic structure as a form of conceptual scaffolding
and refer to it as the analytic hierarchy. The hierarchy is made up of a
series of ‘viewing platforms’, each of which involves different analytical
tasks, enabling the researcher to gain an overview and make sense of the
data.
Prior to developing the analytic hierarchy suggested by Spencer et al. (2003), I
read and re-read each transcript thoroughly to immerse myself in the data.
Following the thematic analysis approach, broad coding of the transcripts was
conducted to establish a list of themes and concepts that emerged through this
initial coding process. These codes can also be viewed as broad themes. After
performing this initial broad coding, I then re-read the transcripts to ensure all
relevant data were included in each of the broad codes. Next, I moved onto the
second level of analysis of generating descriptive accounts.
Researchers should be aware of their role in subjectively interpreting
participants’ accounts, especially as those accounts are subjective
representations of participants’ experiences (Creswell, 2002). Through the
recognition of the intrinsic interpretation within the research process,
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researchers’ perception of the data should be acknowledged to be informed by
their own backgrounds and experiences. This was performed throughout the
data collection and analysis process and is examined further in section 5.7.
5.6.1.1.1 Descriptive accounts
The second stage recommended by Spencer et al. (2003) is to use the
synthesised data to generate descriptive accounts. The purpose of these
accounts is to identify key areas and map these across the data. Again, the
focus of this section of analysis was to maintain the use of the participants’ own
language to describe their varying views. This phase of the analysis is similar to
that described as qualitative descriptive analysis (Neergaard et al., 2009,
Sandelowski, 2000). This phase of the analysis process is particularly useful to
shed light on a gap in knowledge as well as providing answers to questions of
policy relevance. For this study, this resulted in a further analysis being
conducted focusing on specific issues of power (see section 5.7 for detail). It
was at the descriptive analysis phase that each broad code was sub-coded, as
well as re-coding sections of data as patterns and relationships across the data
were generated (Braun and Clarke, 2006). At this point I also began to add
‘memos’ (notes on thoughts and possible patterns), as recommended by Braun
and Clarke (2006) in order to begin to develop explanatory writing. This process
was highly inductive. Patterns were generated through multiple coding
exercises or rounds. It allowed for the original broad codes to be developed,
‘creating order’ within the data as described by Spencer et al (2003).
5.6.1.1.2 Explanatory accounts
The explanatory account stage of the data analysis aims to find patterns of
associations within the data, and account for why those patterns occur (Spencer
et al., 2003). For this study, this resulted in understanding the connections
between themes across the data sources and informed the discussion.
As the analysis progressed, patterns were generated in what underpinned the
views found through the descriptive analysis. To explore these further,
contextual factors were examined as to how they may be associated with the
participant’s opinion. Themes were grouped together to generate an image of
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the overarching concepts that related to the research topic and research
questions guiding the study. Again, this process was iterative and often involved
re-examining the original transcripts. Figure 1, 2 and 3 below depicts the coding
process followed throughout the data analysis of each individual data set. They
also depict where these codes were synthesised into the following Findings
Chapters (6&7) and Discussion Chapter (8).
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Figure 7. - Analysis coding process for parents' focus group data
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Figure 8. - Secondary analysis coding process for children's focus group data
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Figure 9. - Analysis coding process for professional stakeholder interview data
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5.7 Synthesis of data
As previously stated, the purpose of employing multiple methods for this study
was to elicit several important viewpoints regarding the regulation of online
advertising of HFSS products. The synthesis of the four data sources for this
project was complex and was conducted through several iterations of analysis.
As such, it is important to reflect on this process as it provides important
contextual information as to how each findings chapter emerged.
Once individual analyses of each data set were complete, the data synthesis of
all four data sets began. Although the data synthesis occurred over many
iterations, it can largely be separated into two separate exercises: 1) a synthesis
of all the data concerning views of online advertising of HFSS products employing
a framework approach; and 2) a data synthesis and further explanatory analysis
of the role of power as predicating responses to regulation as a policy response
to online advertising.
The first phase of data synthesis was designed to generate ‘comprehensiveness’
across the data sets. In order to do so, I merged the projects together, and used
the common themes from each individual analysis to generate initial codes.
Initially, I had performed this through NVivo, however once the secondary
analysis of the children’s focus data was complete and added into the data mix
and NVivo regularly crashed, it became apparent that another technological
approach was required. As such, a large data synthesis framework was produced
in Microsoft Word (see Figure 10 below). This also allowed me to have a more
comprehensive overview of all the data. Within this framework, I generated
descriptive summaries of the data. The broad codes (as depicted in Figures 7, 8
and 9) were employed as a base from which to construct this framework. This
ensured the framework was built from the individual analyses allowing for crosscomparisons to be conducted between the data sets. It highlighted where there
was consensus around an issue, or disagreement, as well as laying bare where
certain actors’ did not offer any viewpoints. Once this was complete, I
compared and contrasted these data in order to coalesce or refine themes across
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the data as well as highlight deviant cases. This process was immersive,
inductive and deductive. It often involved me going back to the original
transcripts and individual coding exercises to ensure clarity was maintained
throughout. The findings from this contextual overview are presented in
Chapter 6. Chapter 6 explores how children, parents and stakeholders viewed
the online advertising of HFSS products and its impact on children’s dietary
preferences. It centres on the interaction of online advertising of HFSS products
to children in the contemporary food environment as part of a wider marketing
mix.
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Figure 10. - Data synthesis framework example
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The need for a second phase of data synthesis emerged once it was realised that
underpinning many of the concerns related to online advertising of HFSS
products to children and the regulation of this advertising medium, was a
concern of how power was exerted, maintained and extended in the
contemporary food environment. It was decided amongst the study team that a
further analysis of the coded data related to these concerns regarding power
was required, and I returned to all four data sets as well as revisited the
academic literature on power dynamics within commercial determinants of
health. As such, the application of Fuchs and Lederer’s (2007) theoretical
framework, which explores how power in relation to global corporations, is
exerted and maintained, was deemed a suitable approach from which to conduct
a further analysis. The application of this theoretical framework to the
empirical data generated in this study represents a novel contribution to the
scientific literature, and demonstrates the importance of considering power
relations within policy debates involving multiple stakeholders. This theoretical
framework and its application are explained further in Findings Chapter 7.
Figure 11 below depicts an overview of the coding process across all four data
sets following the data synthesis process.
As can be seen from the above, data synthesis was a complex and drawn-out
process. However, it proved incredibly fruitful, providing novel insights into the
policy and public debate surrounding the regulation of online advertising of HFSS
products to children.
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Figure 11. - Combined coding for focus groups, interviews and CAP consultation responses
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5.8 Reflections on role as researcher
Reflection is the process whereby the researcher reflects upon the data
collection and interpretation process (Green and Thorogood, 2014, May and
Perry, 2011). It is an active process which encourages reflection on the impact
of the researcher on the data, of both their presence and research methodology
(Alvesson and Skoldberg, 2000). It can be said it is a source of new knowledge to
researchers, one that can add better context to the data (Enosh and Ben-Ari,
2016). Within this thesis, reflection is understood to be “deliberate awareness
involving both a contemplative stance (state of mind) and intentional activity
aimed at recognising differentness and generating knowledge” (Enosh and BenAri, 2016, p578).
My experience of facilitating the focus groups was a positive one, albeit with
some minor issues. All of the participants were parents as per the sampling
framework, which I felt might have put me at a disadvantage of being able to
understand their position as I am not a parent. I was also concerned that they
would feel I would not understand their position, particularly as I was younger
than all the participants. However, using my naivety as a non-parent, I
encouraged parents to go into more detail about their experiences. I aimed to
ensure parents that I was there to find out about their lived experiences, and
that they were the ‘experts’ in their lives. I felt that this may have led to a
more positive and relaxed experience for the participants.
In some instances, however, it was difficult to maintain this naivety particularly
when it came to parents asking me about the current regulations around online
advertising of HFSS products. When this occurred, as it did in every focus group,
I would explain the current regulatory system. I would ensure I did not express
opinions on this regulatory system. I found that participants would often want
to know my opinion on the regulatory system, however when this did arise I
would attempt to turn the question back to the participants to elicit their
opinions and attempt to gain their insight. When this occurred, participants
seemed to acknowledge and accept this.
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During the stakeholder interviews, I was highly aware of my position as a young
and relatively inexperienced researcher and approaching these individuals for
interview, particularly when I considered them to be experts in the area. I was
aware however they may have viewed me as an expert in the area. I found it
difficult to negotiate these conflicting views: on one hand, I felt that I had to be
deemed proficient enough to be researching the topic and interviewing these
individuals, and on the other I felt that I was a novice researcher. In the
interviews, I tried to place these concerns aside and focus on the aim of the
interviews, which was to gather the participants’ views and experiences. At the
beginning of the interview I would explain to participants that there were no
right or wrong answers, as I did in the focus groups. However, I did occasionally
feel self-conscious during the interview, and this may have come across as a
form of nervousness.
The other consideration that I made was that the participants were being
interviewed as a representative of their organisation, and therefore would
potentially be answering my questions from this stance rather than their
personal view. It may have been that some answers given by the participants
were rehearsed, and on occasion this did appear to occur. When this occurred, I
would further probe their answers to try to elicit more insight. I also found that
if I used my naïve position as a novice researcher, they would explain things
more fully. As the interviews progressed, the participants tended to relax and
be more forthcoming with their answers.
In addition to these concerns, I had to maintain an awareness of the position
from which I was conducting this research. As a researcher based within public
health and social research, I was aware of the evidence surrounding the role of
industry and commercial determinants of health. As such, this may have
impacted which areas of research I found most pertinent to address.

5.9 Conclusion
This chapter presented the remaining three studies employed during the PhD in
order to generate an understanding of the policy and public debate surrounding
the regulation of online advertising of HFSS products to children. The focus
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groups with parents and children represent the public side of the debate. The
CAP consultation analysis and professional stakeholder interviews represent the
policy side. The synthesised data generated multiple insights into the debate,
and are presented in the following Findings Chapters (6 & 7) and the Discussion
Chapter (8).
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6 Findings: Children’s, parents’ and professional
stakeholders’ views on online advertising of
high in fat, sugar and salt products in children’s
contemporary food environment
6.1 Introduction
This chapter largely presents the descriptive accounts generated following
Spencer et al.’s (2003) analytical hierarchy. These findings are based on the
views gathered during the focus groups with children aged 12 to 15 years old,
focus groups with parents, professional stakeholder interviews (with some
reference to the findings from the CAP consultation), and were generated
through an inductive analytical process.
The chapter begins by examining how these participants viewed the online
advertising of HFSS products, with a focus on how they considered it as
impacting on children’s dietary preferences. Next, it explores how participants’
descriptions of online advertising of HFSS products in children’s lives could be
conceptualised as one feature within the wider marketing mix which may impact
on children’s dietary preferences, purchasing behaviours and childhood
overweight or obesity.

6.2 The online environment in children’s daily lives
The following sections, exploring children’s access to the online environment
and their online activities, draw upon the findings generated through the
analysis of the focus groups with children and parents. Children and parents
possessed direct, first-hand knowledge as to how the online environment
featured in children’s daily lives. Professional stakeholders appeared to be less
focused on how the online environment featured in children’s daily lives, instead
preferring to focus more acutely on the online advertising of HFSS products
specifically (see section 6.3).
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6.2.3 Children’s access to internet-enabled devices
Children and parents often described the online environment as featuring
heavily in children’s everyday experiences, forming a core component of
children’s daily activities. Parents explained that their children had access to
multiple media devices such as smartphones, tablets, laptops, and gaming
devices:
Where do I start with technology? Oh no. (laughs) That’s terrible.
Right, [son’s name] has PlayStation 4 and a mobile and a laptop. That’s
terrible. Oh. [son’s name] got a laptop, an iPhone, and a PlayStation 3.
(Parent Focus Group 7 participant 24 – children aged five and seven)
A key theme to arise was that increasingly devices were Internet-enabled and
mostly transportable, with family media practices fragmented throughout the
home, and children accessing the online environment independently of their
parents. Children confirmed this, describing a variety of technological devices
that they used such as mobile phone, computers, iPads and tablets. These
devices were not only accessed within the home but within educational settings
also:
I was in Physics and I had my iPad open – ‘cause my search history from
all my home iPad and my school iPad are connected. (Children’s Focus
Group 1 – two females aged 14 and 14 and two males aged 13 and 14)
From discussions with parents and children, it was clear that accessing the
online environment was commonplace for children. It appeared that children
were readily able to access online content throughout the day.

6.2.4 Children’s online activities
Many children in the focus groups described partaking in many activities online,
with primary activities including communicating with friends, playing online
games or watching videos. These activities were often facilitated through social
media websites:
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-

Snapchat.

-

Yeah, chatting to people.

-

Instagram.

-

Social media just in general. (Children’s Focus Group 4 – four females
aged 14, 14, 14 and 15)

Children often easily recalled a wide variety of online activities that they or
their friends undertook. These activities appeared to be weaved throughout
their daily activities, further suggesting how commonplace online activities were
for these children. Several of these activities, for example Snapchat, can also
only be accessed through personal mobile devices, such as smartphones. This is
suggestive of children regularly using Internet-enabled devices designed to be
used in isolation ‘from’ others rather than ‘with’ others.
Parents often similarly described a wide variety of online activities including
completing homework, although parent participant 7 felt that this was an excuse
to gain extra access to online devices:
…even in primary school their homework’s online. I don’t know what it is
in primary one but my son’s spelling words is online Glow and there’s
been other variations of it throughout the years and certainly my
daughter that’s her, whenever she’s been naughty I’m like ‘right iPad,
laptop, phone’ and she’s like ‘I need to do research’ you know. That’s
her come back and I’m like ‘oh aye do you aye’. Mhmm research aye.
(Parent Focus Group 2 participant 7 – children aged nine, 11 and 14)
Parents expressed concern surrounding the amount of time their children spent
online and how this may impact on children:
My wee boy, if I let him he would stay online a' night, chatting. (Parent
Focus Group 4 participant 13 – children aged five, eleven and 15)
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Again, parents appeared to refer to their children’s online media consumption as
occurring in their own bedroom or in isolation from parental supervision,
particularly at night when parents are unlikely to be able to monitor what their
children are doing online.

6.2.5 Monitoring of family media practices: lack of agency
As alluded to previously, parents said that as their children got older family
media consumption became increasingly fragmented. When the parents’
children were between the ages of five and nine years, it appeared parents tried
to have an increased level of control over what their children consumed online.
This sometimes took the form of co-viewing or supervising in communal family
living spaces within their home. For example, participant 10 described how his
young children’s access to the Internet was restricted through a pre-approved
website list that he installed on their iPad and Kindle devices:
So when they go on to their, onto their page or their Kindle that accesses
the internet, it doesn’t allow them to search for anything, but it does
have, it’s like a load of bookmarks of websites that have been
preapproved for children of that age…So you can’t search, but there’s a
whole list, a whole load of sort of predefined stuff. Now I’m saying all
this, they do use… so if they get the iPad, and they go on YouTube, which
they do, again just when we’re around…It’s kind of based on this system
whereby it has a whole load of suggestions on underneath. So often if
they have the iPad, I can see them, they’re in the room [living room],
and they’re kind of clicking on stuff that has been suggested to them. So,
on the whole, for our lot their internet access is pretty restricted.
(Parent Focus Group 3 participant 10 – children aged four, six and nine)
As children grew older and spent more time away from their parents, the
amount of independence that parents allowed them online increased. This was
despite concerns remaining as to their children’s Internet usage or the activities
they partook in:
The only problem is that I would say by 9 o’clock ‘okay that’s enough’,
whereas if I didn’t I’m sure she would continue. But I wouldn’t say there
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has been any problem, I wouldn’t say there has been anything. But then I
don’t know. I used to when she was a wee bit younger, but I need go and
check her account now. It’s a bit of a breach of trust as well and she’s
got to feel that we trust her. So em…I suppose that’s the worry with
things like that, they could be in a pickle with something and it’s not as
obvious. (Parent Focus Group 1 participant 1 – children aged 13)
Parents described children often watching programmes through subscription
services, catch-up services or YouTube, once again consuming this content
independently of any supervision.
A tension appeared to exist for parents between allowing their children space to
be independent online, against also desiring to monitor their media practices.
Parents felt that in the contemporary media environment, it was a huge
challenge and often not possible for them to effectively manage their children’s
media practices vigilantly. Parents’ lack of agency over these media practices
concerned them, however they were unsure how to improve or increase it. It
could be argued that parents considered the online environment as an external
‘intruder’ into their family’s home, which intercepted their relationship
between themselves and their children that they had to contend and manage.
In contrast, children appeared less stressed about this monitoring compared to
parents and described varying experiences with their parents monitoring of their
online activities. This may reflect their ages (12 to 15 years of age). For some
children, their parents maintained close scrutiny over their activities online:
Oh, like every, I don’t know, hour or so, like, my mum or dad would come
in and just see what I’m doing [on the computer], like, just make sure
that everything is fine, nothing’s wrong – but yeah, just mostly every
hour. (Children’s Focus Group 3 – five males aged 13, 13, 14, 14 and 14)
Whereas for other children, their parents were described as being less vigilant
over their online activities:
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My mum never goes through my phone or anything. She never asks to
see what I’m doing. (Children’s Focus Group 4 – four females aged 14, 14,
14 and 15)
Children recognised that as they grew older, their parents gave them increased
independence online:
Yeah. When we were younger, our parents used to, like, not really be so
keen on us having social media…they, kinda, like to know what we’re
doing as we, like, in the last two years, maybe, they’ve just kinda
trusted us. When they were watching us, we weren’t, like, doing
anything wrong, so. (Children’s Focus Group 6 – four males aged 13, 14,
14 and 15)
For children, their parents monitoring of their online activities appeared to be a
‘fact of life’ that did not require much thought or attention. Parents
participants, however, appeared to be much more concerned about how this
monitoring may impact on their relationship with their children. As such, as
children aged it appeared that parents had to decide to accept the risk that
their children may view online content, they may not like them to engage with.
This concern of children’s increased vulnerability as they aged was cited as a
main cause within several of the CAP consultation non-industry responses.

6.3 Views on online advertising of high in fat, sugar and
salt products to children
The following sections draw upon the findings generated through the analysis of
the focus groups with children and parents as well as the professional
stakeholder interviews. As can be seen above, the online environment was a
core component of children’s daily activities. This is important to note, as it is
indicative of the potential exposure to online advertising of HFSS products
children may experience. The following findings demonstrate that the online
advertising of HFSS products is a concern to the majority of participants, with a
particular emphasis on the power of Word-of-Mouth-Marketing (WOMM) and
online advertising as a feature of the wider marketing mix.
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6.3.1 Impact on children’s dietary preferences
There was general agreement amongst parents and professional stakeholders,
with both sets of participants describing online advertising of HFSS products as
impacting on children’s dietary preferences, albeit to varying degrees. Parents
suggested online advertising of HFSS products impacted on daily life, such as
encouraging children to desire and consume increased amounts of HFSS
products. They were also concerned with the misleading dietary behaviours
portrayed in online advertising:
I mean [son’s name] for one, at one point in his life, because of these
YouTube channels, at one point thought that it was fine to eat a whole
packet of cookies as long as you’ve got milk with it because milk and
cookies are good for you together. I’m like, “Who told you that?” “Such
and such” [YouTube influencer] (Parent Focus Group 7 participant 25
child aged seven)
Parents were not only concerned with the spread of false dietary information,
but also described online advertising as encouraging requests for HFSS products:
My daughter asks for Gatorade because she watches, like, YouTube
channels and it's like online gamers, so she just watches young boys
playing games… so it's like Hershey bars and Gatorade and I'm like “You
can’t get Gatorade here.” “Oh, but you can just buy it online.” I'm like
“Oh, can you?” (Parent Focus Group 4 participant 17 – children aged seven
and 11)
Parents appeared frustrated with the impact of online advertising of HFSS
products on their children’s dietary practices, as it appeared to undermine their
attempts to provide their children with a healthy diet amongst an array of other
hindering factors. For example, parents described a busy home life, where food
provision was a stressful event:
So we have a really busy life…but regards to mealtimes it can sometimes
be that we eat at different times to others, so it’s not necessarily that
we all sit down at the actual table together every night of the week that
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doesn’t happen. (Parent Focus Group 1 participant 2 – children aged 10
and 12)
The tension associated with meal provision, in conjunction with the perceived
impact of online advertising, appeared to suggest that parents were
experiencing anxiety regarding food provision in the home. Online advertising of
HFSS products arguably further contributed to that stress, as children desired
foods that parents considered unhealthy.
When parents exclusively focused on online advertising of HFSS products they
conceded that they were unaware that there existed a plethora of means
through which companies marketed and advertised their products online.
Parents reacted with shock at the variety of advertisements that existed online,
when presented with examples during the focus group. Parents were also
alarmed as to the pervasiveness of online advertising, and its subliminal nature.
Yet, parents did not appear to be naïve about the potential impact this
advertising may have had on their children’s dietary preferences:
Children are making choices more for themselves…you are very very
impressionable even though you think are making good choices you are
very impressionable at that age. (Parent Focus Group 1 participant 2 –
children aged 10 and 12)
However, some parents contended that parents held responsibility to educate
their children about the differences between a healthy and unhealthy diet as
well as improve their children’s advertising literacy:
P24: It’s life I think. If you teach your kids fae the get go an’ they know
like right fae wrang, fact tae fiction an’ things like that. it’s the whole…
P25: An’ when it’s healthy, when it’s no’ healthy. (Parent Focus Group 7
participant 24 [children aged five and seven] and participant 25 [child
aged seven])
These participants felt that although this type of advertising existed and was
potentially problematic, it was the parents’ responsibility to mediate the impact
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of such advertising. These parents who advocated for increased parental
responsibility felt that parents should be responsible for regulating the impact
that online advertising had on their children’s dietary preferences. This is
discussed further in Chapter 7, which examines views on regulation and
responsibility.
Despite disagreement existing as to who’s responsibility it was to mediate the
impact of online advertising of HFSS products, parents appeared acutely aware
of the impact this not only had on their children’s dietary preferences but also
family purchasing behaviours. For example, all parents described preferring to
shop independent of their children due to children’s repeated requests for HFSS
products:
Researcher: And food shopping, do you go shopping with your children or
do you try and do it on your own?
P24: Only if I have to take the kids.
P25: Yeah, on my own. Because when… if you are shopping and bring
children it’s so…
P24: More expensive as well. I find it’s more expensive if you take kids
shopping with you. (Parent Focus Group 7 parents 24 [children aged five
and seven] and participant 25 [child aged seven])
Similarly, children described behaviours that encouraged their parents to
purchase HFSS products, occasionally without their parents being aware of it
occurring:
But if you go with him you’re like, “Dad can I get this?” “Yes.” “Dad, can
I get this?” And then you’d get like that much chocolate and he’s like,
“Why do we have so much chocolate?” I’m like, “I asked you to, if I could
have it and you said yes”. (Children’s Focus Group 1 – two females aged 14
and 14 and two males aged 13 and 14)
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Non-industry stakeholders and industry stakeholders similarly described the
impact that online advertising of HFSS products may have on children’s dietary
preferences, yet non-industry stakeholders placed greater emphasis on its
impact. To highlight this impact, non-industry stakeholders referred to the
evidence base on online advertising of HFSS products:
Well, evidence shows that advertising influences children's decisions to
choose food…so anything that we can do to improve the diet of the
Scottish population will be amazing, and this is one of the things that we
can do, influence advertising and marketing of products to anyone,
really, but especially to children, because they are more easily
influenced by it than adults. (Advisory Stakeholder 1)
Parents and non-industry stakeholders emphasised the role that online
advertising, and advertising more generally, had on impacting children’s dietary
preferences. They were concerned that this form of advertising skewed
children’s dietary preferences to those HFSS products they considered
problematic.
In contrast, although industry stakeholders agreed that online advertising of
HFSS products may have an impact on children’s dietary preferences, they
appeared to minimise such effects:
And then you’re still going to have a problem further down the line,
because advertising being only one relatively small influence can only be
one relatively small part of the solution as well. (Advertising Industry
Stakeholder 5)
Industry stakeholders referenced other factors that may impact children’s
dietary preferences such as education or parental feeding practices. Arguably,
this was an attempt to focus attention on other factors, which centre on
individual behaviours, within children’s lives. Industry appeared to attempt to
infuse a sense of doubt around this potential impact by highlighting the
“relatively small influence” of such advertising. As such, although they
appeared to be acknowledging the impact, they continued to employ complexity
arguments that undermined this.
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In addition, industry stakeholders omitted any reference to children’s purchasing
behaviour or pester power. This may be indicative of their desire to avoid
associations between their products and tension between parents and children.
However, they did describe their desire to provide children with a range of food
options, from which they could make an informed choice:
And so for the food and drink industry, that’s about making sure that
children have access to a wide range of diet choices, which includes lots
of stuff, you know, which is lower fat, lower sugar, healthier options. As
well as the treats and the indulgences, which, you know, which we
continue to think are an important part of diet. (Food and Drink Industry
Stakeholder 8)
Although industry participants did not directly refer to food purchasing, it could
be argued that their referencing to their role in the provision of food choice is a
technique to insert themselves as part of the solution to help children and
parents navigate a complex food environment.
There was less cohesion amongst the child participants surrounding the impact
online advertising may have on children’s dietary preferences. Most children in
this study identified children and young people as vulnerable to the effects of
online advertising:
Kids are probably more easily persuaded to like things, or want things
than adults. (Children’s Focus Group 3 – five males aged 13, 13, 14, 14
and 14)
These children referred to specific parts of advertisements, such as humour or
slogan choice, that made them more memorable and, therefore, more likely to
influence their decision-making when purchasing food products. The majority of
children appeared quite accepting of the persuasive intent of advertisements as
impacting their dietary preferences.
In contrast, a minority of children suggested they would not be influenced by
online advertising, or advertising in general, to purchase HFSS products:
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I don’t think it’s as much [that] it’s been advertised, I think it’s really
whatever I kinda, like, fancy having. It’s “Can you buy that?” But it
wouldn’t be because of advertising. (Children’s Focus Group 7 - four
females aged 14, 14, 15 and 15)
These children appeared to resist the suggestion that online advertising may
influence their purchasing or consumption decisions and were arguably less open
to discussing the effects of advertising. Instead, they described their
consumption preferences to be driven by an internal desire to consume the
product rather than external influences. This was despite their ability to readily
recite HFSS products theme tunes and slogans or describe HFSS product
advertisements in detail. For these children, they potentially viewed their
preferences as being formed independently of external influences such as
advertising.
Despite differences in how children viewed their own vulnerabilities to
advertising influence, there was a general agreement that children of younger
age (under 12 years of age) were most vulnerable to the effects of advertising of
HFSS products:
I just think, like, all the advertising on TV you see, like it’s just affecting
young children. Like, they see, like, a McDonald’s thing then they see it,
like, driving around, they’ll be like, “Okay, I want McDonald’s”
(Children’s Focus Group 7 four females aged 14, 14, 15 and 15)
For the children in this study, there were two views on the impact of online
advertising of dietary preferences, and who they viewed as being at most risk
from such advertising. For some children, they appeared to possess a level of
self-reflection that allowed them to assess not only other children’s
vulnerabilities, but also their own. Other children were insistent that they were
not vulnerable to such advertising and focused attention on younger children,
despite their ability to accurately recite HFSS product slogans or jingles. This is
in contrast with all parents and professional stakeholders, who expressed, to
varying degrees, that both children and, arguably more so, young people were
vulnerable to online advertising of HFSS products. Although children were
actively engaged with discussions regarding online advertising of HFSS products,
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they were not necessarily always critical of online advertising of HFSS products.
As these children were aged 12-15 years old, the age group at which was
identified by industry responders to the CAP consultation as able to critique the
effects of advertising, it may be representative of their inability to recognise
how the persuasive intent of online advertising may impact on them. It arguably
negates industry arguments that the age of 12, as cited in early advertising
literature (Martin, 1997, Peterson and Lewis, 1988, Peterson et al., 1984), is the
age to which children are no longer affected by advertising.

6.3.2 Word-of-Mouth Marketing: Influence of advertising peer-topeer marketing, YouTube and by YouTubers on children’s
dietary preferences
Word-of-mouth marketing (WOMM) was a prominent source of online advertising
of HFSS products. WOMM is the commercialisation of commonplace consumer
communications, where consumers provide information about products to other
consumers (Freeman and Chapman, 2008). For children, parents and nonindustry stakeholders, WOMM primarily occurred through YouTube and Snapchat,
with YouTubers identified as a source of online HFSS product advertising that
were considered particularly problematic.
Although parents expressed concern with the interconnections between the
online and offline environment, as well as how brands engaged with other forms
of entertainment, parents were most concerned with how powerful YouTube
appeared to be in influencing their children’s preferences and purchasing
behaviours. YouTubers, or vloggers as they were occasionally termed, were seen
to be incredibly influential in their children’s lives:
Kids just seem to follow and emulate these kids, and it’s crazy because
most of the time, they’re the same age as them, so, you always just
assume that kids would look up to someone older and whatever they do. I
actually think it’s more powerful if there’s somebody their own age
that’s on there because it’s a bit of, like, peer pressure as well. (Parent
Focus Group 5 participant 19 – child aged seven)
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Parents appeared to liken YouTubers to “peers”, and this is suggestive of their
concern regarding the close ‘friendship’ their children may have with their
preferred YouTuber. Parents spoke of how the ‘cool kid’ was no longer in
school, but instead online selling products:
But if you think about, it’s like school, even back in the day when they
didn’t have all this level of advertising, there was always, like, some cool
kid that everybody wanted to be like, or copy, or, you know, that was
influential. So, if, for example, your JoJo Bow, like if the cool girl
started wearing a JoJo Bow, even if there wasn’t, like, advertising, other
girls would start to want to wear it as well. The same, it’s just that but…
They’re on your screen now, they’re selling you stuff. (Parent Focus
Group 5 participant 15 – child aged 7)
One YouTuber was referred to on several occasions as encouraging emulating
behaviours amongst children. Zoella, a YouTuber who creates lifestyle videos
(Appendix H), was a popular individual for children to engage with. For
example, participant 1 argued that she felt that her child was being
“brainwashed” by Zoella and was able to repeat particular lines that she had
learned from Zoella’s videos. Parent participant 2, who had children aged 10
and 12, described an experience that she had with her daughter that was
influenced by Zoella:
I mean it’s things like...we were down in Bath in the summer and there
was a restaurant chain, I can’t remember what it’s called but I’d never
heard of it and my daughter was like ‘oh my god can we go there that’s
where Zoella goes’ and it looked like quite a you know it was all like ice
cream you know, it looked nice but it was just really appealing to her
and all because of Zoella again. (Parent Focus Group 1 participant 2 –
children aged 10 and 12)
Parents were concerned that their children failed to recognise YouTubers
promoting products or services as a form of advertising due to the subliminal
nature of the advertisements in YouTubers’ videos. Parents discussed the
placement and integration of advertisements throughout the video with the
YouTuber promoting or using the products, rather than before the video as is
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more traditionally seen. Parents expressed concern that this made the
advertising or product placement increasingly difficult to identify, and that their
children were unaware that they were ultimately being advertised to.
In addition, it could be argued that the above quotations are suggestive of a
wider concern that YouTubers are an external presence or ‘friend’ that have
entered their children’s private space without parental consent. Arguably,
parents would normally vet individuals who interact with their children,
particularly if these individuals entered their home or their children’s bedrooms.
In the case of YouTubers, which interact with their children’s lives through the
online environment and appear to possess significant influence, the ability to
conduct the vetting process is removed. The sense of control over who their
children are ‘interacting’ with is diminished. Due to the nature of the online
environment, there is no real way for parents to mitigate the individuals from
‘entering’ their home, especially as it often occurs in private in children’s own
bedrooms. This makes it inherently difficult for parents to combat the HFSS
product marketing messages that YouTubers may be promoting.
Parents’ views were somewhat aligned with children’s views on the power and
influence such YouTubers or influences possess. The majority of children
described watching YouTube and communicating with friends through the
platform. Some of the children’s focus groups described how YouTubers
endorsed HFSS products or were sponsored by HFSS brands, but were critical of
YouTubers’ failure to always disclose this as a form of advertising:
I saw it on a YouTubers channel, he was just playing a game and then,
but he was talking about the new thing. He was probably like sponsored
by them or something because he, don’t think he’d talk about it.
(Children’s Focus Group 5 – four males aged 12, 12, 13 and 13)
Children expressed an awareness of the wide marketing reach these YouTubers
possessed, somewhat in contrast to parents concerns that they were unable to
recognise it. For example, the quotation below discusses a YouTuber’s
association with the HFSS cereal brand Krave (Kellogs, 2019):
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And then I’ve seen a YouTuber advertise Krave. KSI, and he did
something, because he was sent out something by the company, then,
probably paid or something to do it and then – he’s got like a million
subscribers, so, a lot of people would have seen it, so. (Children’s Focus
Group 8 – one female aged 12 and two males aged 12 and 14)
These children were aware of the potential reach these YouTubers may possess,
demonstrating a level of awareness of the influence YouTubers may have.
Children held their preferred YouTubers in high regard, with some accepting
that they would be interested in HFSS products if their favourite YouTubers
promoted them:
With the Coca-Cola one I saw like a YouTuber that I watch and I would
probably click on that because I like watch his videos and stuff and I’m
interested. (Children’s Focus Group 5 – four males aged 12, 12, 13 and
13)
Children’s admiration for their preferred YouTubers aligned with parents’
concern over the influence that YouTubers have as the digital ‘cool kid’.
However, it appeared that children in the study were less able to understand or
articulate that this may be due to YouTubers possessing a peer-like influence.
However, although some children acknowledged the influence these YouTubers
may possess, they expressed a frustration with the lack of alignment between
YouTubers unique selling point and the HFSS products they promoted:
Well, it’s good because, well, it’s good for them ‘cause they’ll get the
money from just advertising it, but, for like, other people they might not
want to see, like, an ad for Kit Kat on You Tube, because it’s not really
related to what you’re watching, yeah. (Children’s Focus Group 8 – one
female aged 12 and two males aged 12 and 14)
In comparison to other forms of online advertising such as brand websites or
pop-ups, children appeared to be more open to the idea that YouTubers’
promotion of HFSS products may influence their own consumption practices.
These views aligned with parents’ concern surrounding the power YouTubers
possess over children’s likes and dislikes, due to the admiration children had for
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YouTubers. This is potentially demonstrative of YouTubers not only being a form
of WOMM, but also of peer-to-peer marketing that has not been seen before in
traditional broadcast advertising. It demonstrates that online advertising of
HFSS products has moved marketing from one that has largely been associated
with a traditional 30-second television advertisement, to one that is much more
integrated into children’s entertainment consumption practices.
In addition to YouTube advertising, HFSS product advertising through the photosharing and messaging social media platform Snapchat (2019) was a key site of
advertising for children in this study:
And Snapchat, they have filters for advertising, and it’s usually, like –
well, there was a Vimto one the other day. (Children’s Focus Group 2 –
four females aged 12, 12, 12 and 14 and one male aged 14)
Filters are images placed over the top of photographs or videos, and the image
(Prolific North, 2016) below displays the Vimto filter as described by the children
in the study.

Figure 12. - Vimto filter on Snapchat

Children repeatedly referred to Snapchat advertising as an irritating form of
marketing:
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But the ones on Snapchat are so annoying. The Vimto one on Snapchat is
just so annoying. (Children’s Focus Group 1 – two females aged 14 and 14
and two males aged 13 and 14)
Despite children expressing annoyance at the advertisements through Snapchat,
it is, in conjunction with YouTube advertising, indicative of a marked
development in advertising practices by HFSS brands. Arguably, the integration
of advertising features with the ubiquitous photography of everyday life (Hand,
2012), enabled through portable Internet-enabled devices, may be employed by
HFSS brands to become part of children’s social interactions. It is a clear form
of WOMM, where brands essentially engage children in promoting their HFSS
products to their peers. Such marketing is not only present in the media
children consume, but children can now actively partake in the marketing itself.
Six of the eight non-industry stakeholders were also critical of the use of
YouTubers by HFSS brands to promote their products, citing it as a key
advertising medium which the HFSS will exploit:
I think YouTube’s gonna be a really big, a really big area, and also
probably an area where we're gonna see lots of innovation about how
industry still try and promote their products. (Advocacy Stakeholder 2)
They considered it to be a new form of marketing, one that represented a shift
from more overt marketing practices to ones that could be conceptualised as
covert:
Yeah, I think, so I think I'd echo that, in terms of its, you know, we're
seeing sort of increasingly sophisticated, almost marketing doesn't look
like marketing, and I think that, I think there was a big issue with Oreos
over the last kind of year or so and that kind of caused a lot of, you know,
a bit of public debate about the ethical and the emotional sort of appeal
to marketing as well as the health harms, so yeah, I think YouTube is going
to be probably one of the biggest areas under the new CAP rules.
(Advocacy Stakeholder 2)
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Although there was less discussion amongst non-industry stakeholders
surrounding the function of YouTube and YouTubers as a novel advertising
technique, their concern regarding its subliminal nature chimes with the
concerns raised by parents and, to some extent, children. The movement from
overt marketing to covert marketing is one that was described by parents and
children, with children now able to actively partake in the marketing itself.
Once again, it is indicative of how online advertising has moved advertising to
one that is found within entertainment, rather than one that is arguably in
addition to entertainment.
Conversely, industry stakeholders expressed limited concern regarding
advertising through YouTube and YouTubers and appeared to insinuate other
social media sites as potentially more problematic:
I’m not really aware of YouTube being a big… it’s certainly not been
raised with me. I mean, I know that the BCAP restrictions apply online,
and as I understand it, the big platforms – Facebook, YouTube, Twitter –
are, because they are so big, they have very good audience profiling
capabilities, which enable them to target their adverts very carefully. So
I’m not aware of YouTubers being a big issue, it’s not been raised with
me as a big issue. (Food and Drink Industry Stakeholder 8)
Industry stakeholders also appeared to mitigate parents’ concern over YouTube
as a site for problematic HFSS advertising by insinuating as parents failing to
understand the CAP Code:
And I think, you know, I kinda have some sympathy with that [parents’
concern over YouTube]. I think that advertising is regulated wherever it
appears, so there is a possible, possibly some misunderstanding – or lack of
understanding – about how online advertising is regulated, or whether it’s
regulated. (Advertising Industry Stakeholder 5)
It appeared that industry stakeholders were attempting to frame HFSS
advertising through YouTube and YouTubers’ as non-problematic, in direct
contrast with children, parents and non-industry stakeholders. They also
appeared to shift blame from their advertising practices to parents limited
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knowledge regarding the regulatory code. As seen in the CAP consultation
analysis, industry stakeholders focused on the ‘knowledge task’, where they
highlight deficiencies in the knowledge individuals possess rather than their
marketing or advertising practices. Perhaps it is also an attempt by industry to
limit the scope of what is deemed ‘problematic’ advertising, arguably to
minimise debate over the impact of such subliminal advertising.

6.3.3 Online advertising as feature of wider marketing mix
The impact of online advertising of HFSS products on children’s dietary
preferences and ‘pester’ power were indicative of the impact on specific
behaviours through a specific form of advertising. However, parents, nonindustry stakeholders and, to an extent, children also expressed concern over
the role online advertising of HFSS products has on brand awareness through its
function as part of brands’ wider marketing mix. Parents described viewing
advertising of HFSS products in multiple settings:
But they are literally everywhere now. My daughter plays for a hockey
team and they’ve got the M on their strip and you think you know all you
need to see is that M and you know… (Parent Focus Group 1 participant 4
– child aged 13)
Parents and non-industry stakeholders described the promotion of HFSS products
as a ubiquitous feature of the contemporary food environment:
But, but it becomes, it’s so normalised and so constant, it, as the same
with anything else like that, when it happens all the time, you just don’t
think of it as anything out of the ordinary. (Parent Focus Group 3
participant 10 – children aged four, six and nine)
Parents expressed concern and frustration that children were not only exposed
to advertising online, but through multiple settings. Although parents felt online
advertising of HFSS products impacted daily life, such as making children aware
of new HFSS products or increased brand awareness, it was the cumulative
impact of advertising in the online and offline environment that had the greatest
impact. It appeared parents found it difficult to discuss online advertising of
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HFSS products to children exclusively, and often linked it to other forms of
promotion they had seen in the offline environment. For parents, the pervasive,
cumulative impact of HFSS product promotion in contemporary society was
problematic and made attaining a healthy diet for their children increasingly
difficult.
The pervasiveness of advertising in both the online and offline environment was
related by some parents to how successfully companies linked their different
forms of advertising together, from broadcast to non-broadcast, to increase
brand awareness and engagement as much as possible. They spoke of the
subconscious impact that HFSS product advertising had, particularly if this
advertising was repeated over time:
P8: I was going to say is it more kind of sub…subliminal as in you know I
think a lot of these companies it’s just getting their brand on
something…
P7: And then maybe when they are in the supermarket they’ll see…
P8: Yes…and then ‘oh gosh I saw that on the Hunger Games that must be
really good’. So it’s not…
P7: And that’s dear that stuff I’ve seen that it’s not just any stuff…
P8: So it’s not it’s kinda just it’s like any sort of branding for a company
you just want…
P7: Yeah it’s the image imprint on your mind yeah. (Parent Focus group
2 participants 7 [children aged nine, 11 and 14] and 8 [children aged 10
months and five])
Although this study was primarily concerned with online advertising of HFSS
products, parents discussed their views regarding television advertising
frequently. Parents expressed surprise that their children did not necessarily
find advertisements annoying, but instead found them entertaining. Children
were able to repeat the taglines and information that were in the
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advertisements to their parents, with one participant claiming it was like
“gospel, as dogma” (Parent Focus Group 3 participant 10 – children aged four,
six and nine). This indicated increased brand engagement by the children, with
parents citing that their children would ‘sell’ products to them.
Parents were concerned with not only the interconnections between advertising
in the online and offline environments, but also how HFSS product brands
connected with other forms of entertainment or play to further promote their
products. Examples of this were Star Wars or Frozen cereals, McDonalds and
Subway toys, or competitions that children could enter such as the Krave
competition below (Figure 13). For some parents, this was what drove their
children to choose certain food products or brands over others. They argued
that it improved children’s perception of the advertised HFSS product, making it
more difficult for parents to mitigate the effects of such advertising. Again, it
could be argued that parents were undermined by pervasive, multi-setting
advertising in which online advertising was one feature.

Figure 13. - Krave & Hunger Games collaboration online advertisement

For example, participant 9 described an experience of an online competition
sponsored by an HFSS product company, which her child entered regularly:
I hate them. I absolutely hate them. That really was a complete bugbear
for me. That because, because [son’s name] has got no kind of concept of
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kind of what’s reality and what’s, you know, he would be, he would be
convinced that he was gonna win that. And he would come to me
continually and say, “Oh, can I? Can I? Can I do this? Can I join this? Can I
do this quiz? Can I do? Can I…?” And, “When am I gonna find out when
I’ve won it? When am I gonna?” (Parent Focus Group 3 participant 9 –
children aged 11, 14 and 21)
This naivety concerned parents, as they felt their children did not have the skills
to see past the competition to the actual advertising intention. Parents felt it
potentially exploited children’s vulnerabilities, especially as children could not
understand the unlikelihood of winning the competition. Again, it raised brand
awareness amongst their children, and they felt it encouraged brand loyalty.
Parents’ frustrations with the amount of online competitions that their children
wished to enter, that are often linked to a HFSS brand, is again indicative of the
challenge that promotion and advertisements create. Parents had to compete
against these opposing forces when educating their children about healthy food.
Once again, it arguably represents the obstacle that advertising creates when
attempting to attain a healthy diet.
Non-industry stakeholders similarly expressed concern with the other sites of
HFSS product advertising. Although they largely focused on the promotion of
products through the online environment (perhaps as an attempt to raise the
salience of such advertising), there were brief discussions as to other marketing
practices such as sport sponsorship or promotion within schools:
But also, on another level, what schools are doing. Like, within individual
schools, who are they inviting to do presentations? Who are they allowing
to be their sponsors? This is form of advertising as well. And this is more
regulated on the local level, I think. So there might be things that local
communities, local groups, local areas can do for themselves when it
comes to advertising. Or sponsorship of local sports clubs by food and
drink industry. (Advisory Stakeholder 1)
As seen in the parent focus groups, non-industry participants extended their
consideration of advertising to include that of other marketing techniques. In
contrast, industry participants as seen in the CAP consultation, tended to focus
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on advertising techniques as an either/or scenario. In the industry interviews,
there was little reference to other marketing practices. Rather, they tended to
focus on their corporate social responsibility (CSR) campaigns, such as improving
the media literacy of children through education programmes:
We have a media literacy programme, which is specifically aimed very
much at that, about equipping children to be media literate so that, so
they can evaluate advertising critically, and so they’ve got the skills to
kind of think about it critically, and assess it, and know what it, what its,
kind of, role is and, you know, to understand that people are trying to
sell them things. (Advertising Industry Stakeholder 5)

Arguably, these CSR campaigns are another form of promotion packaged as they
often include corporate branding. Once again, it appeared industry were keen
to separate out their promotion practices, arguably to reduce the salience of any
concerns regarding the cumulative effect of their wider marketing mix on
children’s dietary preferences.
Although children did not explicitly relate online advertising of HFSS products to
other advertising and marketing techniques employed by brands, they did
describe a range of other advertising and marketing techniques that they had
been exposed to. As with parents, children described viewing adverts within the
online and offline environment. For example, Focus Group 3 discussed sport
sponsorship by HFSS brands:
I think, like, with the bibs you sometimes get, not at professional level,
but at the kind of boys club, you see all the bibs are sponsored by
McDonald’s. They all have the McDonald’s sign on them. (Children’s Focus
Group 3 – five males aged 13, 13, 14, 14 and 14)
In addition, this group described their local McDonald’s as sponsoring their
football team, and this was promoted in the McDonald’s restaurant:
Well, in like most McDonald’s you go into, like, the one down in [town
name], they’ve got a sign with a [town name] strip with the McDonald’s
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badge on it, like, saying how they sponsor the team and give them the
strips and stuff, and like promoting, like, sports and stuff in young people,
which is kind of, like, contradicting the fact that they’re selling unhealthy
food. (Children’s Focus Group 3 - five males aged 13, 13, 14, 14 and 14)
Children readily linked local sports teams with global HFSS corporations. For
instance, children’s awareness of the conflict between the healthfulness of sport
and the unhealthfulness of the products McDonald’s produce was an example of
them demonstrating a critical awareness of corporate advertising. Indeed, taken
together, the findings presented throughout this chapter suggest that children
were adept at recognising different forms of advertising across the marketing
mix, even if such views did not always translate into their recognition of its
impact on their own dietary preferences.
In addition to viewing HFSS product advertisements within the sporting
environment, they discussed the placement of advertisements of HFSS products
on billboards, buses, taxis, television, stores, cinema, product placement in
movies, shopping centres, and in telephone boxes:
I see quite a lot of things like billboards and the sides of buses and stuff.
(Children’s Focus Group 2 – four females aged 12, 12, 12, and 14 and one
male aged 14)
Children appeared to easily recall advertisement for HFSS products, more so
than non-HFSS products. This may be indicative of the wealth of HFSS
advertisements within their environment, or that they are more memorable that
non-HFSS advertisements. Either way, it is indicative of a pervasive promotion
environment that children were aware of and are surrounded by.

6.4 Conclusion
In conclusion, children and parents described the online advertising of HFSS
products as featuring heavily in children’s lives. Children were able to readily
access the online environment and, when online, witnessed a variety of online
advertisement types. The majority of parents, children, and professional
stakeholders expressed a view that online advertising of HFSS products
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detrimentally impacts children’s dietary preferences. However, a minority of
children dismissed this impact and industry-stakeholders appeared to minimise
such impact. YouTube and YouTubers were a particularly problematic form of
online advertising. Furthermore, online advertising of HFSS products to children
was positioned as one feature of a wider marketing mix brands employ. Parents
were particularly critical of this, with children similarly describing others form
of promotion that they had seen in the offline environment. Again, non-industry
stakeholders expressed similar sentiment, whereas industry stakeholders
described CSR campaigns that could also be considered as other forms of
promotion.
As such, it appeared that the online advertising of HFSS products was a
ubiquitous feature in children’s lives with debate existing around the impact of
such advertising. This debate is reminiscent of that seen within the responses to
the CAP consultation and is evident of some cross-similarities between the public
and policy debate. The findings presented in this chapter suggest that within
the home, online advertising of HFSS products, as part of a wider marketing mix,
intercepts the food relationship between parents and children. Although
disagreement existed between children interviewed regarding the impact of such
advertising, there was a consensus from participants that online advertising of
HFSS products impacted on children.
The following chapter examines how the role of power was discussed by
participants within this debate and was indicative of their views on regulation to
remedy the pervasiveness and impact on online advertising of HFSS products. It
builds upon the findings of this chapter, demonstrating the importance of a
consideration of power when examining policy and public debates surrounding
policy issues.
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7 Findings: Instrumental, Structural and
Discursive Power and the Role of Regulation
7.1 Introduction
Concerns of how power was exerted, maintained and extended was an
underpinning feature of the findings from children, parents and professional
stakeholders. The purpose of this chapter is to present the explanatory accounts
generated following Spencer et al.’s (2003) analytical hierarchy, examining how
issues of power regarding the online advertising of HFSS products and the
obesogenic environment (Swinburn et al., 1999), were viewed and responded to
by the participants in this study. Participants’ views on power were an indicator
of their acceptability of regulation of online advertising of HFSS products as a
policy response.
The analysis of views on power was conducted following an operationalisation of
the theoretical framework by Fuchs and Lederer (2007) for assessing corporate
power, presented below in section 7.2. The findings are presented under the
three differentiations of power as described by this framework: 1) instrumental
power, 2) structural power, and 3) discursive power. It is of note the child
participants in this study appeared to find it difficult to conceptualise and talk
to issues of power. However, they described some instances that align with the
conceptualisation of power by Fuchs and Lederer (2007), particularly discursive
power.
This analysis not only engages with corporate power, as is the focus of Fuchs and
Lederer’s (2007) work, but also extends the theoretical framework to include a
consideration of non-corporate power (e.g. advocacy groups, parents and
children) as well as State power. It aims to demonstrate that an analysis of
corporate power alone (although important) may result in an underestimation of
the power dynamics at play within the obesogenic environment related to the
regulation of online advertising of HFSS products.
As indicated in the literature review presented in Chapter 2, there has been
increased focus on the role of power within commercial determinants of health
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literature. This increased focus has drawn heavily upon theories of power from
political science and international relations. However, these studies have
largely focused on industry practices, rather than how power is viewed and
conceptualised by varying actors within a policy debate. As this thesis aims to
provide an in-depth examination of the policy and public debate regarding the
regulation of online advertising of HFSS products to children, it is important to
consider the relationship between power and public health policy. By
generating a greater understanding of the power dynamics at play within a
policy debate, researchers and policymakers can be more sensitised to the issues
and be better placed to support interventions that address the commercial
determinants of health that detrimentally affect population health. The
following sections describes the theoretical framework selected to analyse the
findings within Chapter 8.

7.2 Theoretical framework for analysis of power:
conceptualisations of power within political science
It is important to acknowledge that power is not a single concept, but rather is
manifested in multiple forms that are difficult to define (Lukes, 1974).
Definitions of power exerted by corporations have evolved over time, with
power initially defined following Dahl’s (1957), where A has the ability to make
B do something that B would otherwise not do. This form of power is argued to
be visible, with McKee and Stuckler (2018) contending that this power is often
shaped and enforced by laws and regulations. However, this traditional theory
of power fails to account for the increasingly hidden or invisible forms of power
modern corporations employ to maintain their influence within the policy
process. Hidden power is considered to be used by corporations to create or
reinforce “social and political values and practices that permit consideration of
only issues that are innocuous to A” (McKee and Stuckler, 2018, p1168). For
example, hidden power involves agenda-setting practices, or the ability to
define the narrative. The third from of power, invisible power, involves the
legitimisation or de-legitimisation of certain discourses in order to promote the
vested interests of the corporation (Lukes, 1974), for example, how issues are
framed. Taken together these three forms, or faces (Lukes, 1974), of power
demonstrate the varied ways that power can be asserted.
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Although the above conceptualisation of power by Lukes (1974) provides a useful
base from which to analyse power relations, his theory is grounded in the
examination of local urban politics rather than multi-national corporations. As
such, it is useful to consider a conceptualisation of power that builds upon
Lukes’ work (1974) which is focused on multi-national corporations and is a more
appropriate approach for studying the commercial determinants of health.

7.2.1 Corporations and instrumental, structural and discursive
power
Fuchs and Lederer (2007) present a theory-driven three-dimensional framework
of the power multi-national corporations yield, which builds upon Lukes’ (1974)
consideration of the three faces of power. Fuchs and Lederer’s (2007)
framework builds upon this work by considering the power of corporations,
rather than local urban politics, in the global context. As such, it is a useful
framework of power for the purposes of this thesis. This framework allows for
the systematic consideration of both how corporations and other actors exert
and maintain their power, but also how different actors respond to that power
within a debate. The framework posits that in order to effectively account for
the power of corporations, researchers must consider three types of power: 1)
instrumental power; 2) structural power; and 3) discursive power. Fuchs and
Lederer (2007) call for all three perspectives to be considered when examining
the power of corporations within governance. The following sub-sections explain
this framework, demonstrating how it relates to wider issues within the
commercial determinants of health literature and how it guided the analysis of
the data.

7.2.1.1 Instrumental power
Instrumentalist approaches to power tend to “employ an actor-centred,
relational concept of power based on the idea of individual voluntary action and
focus on the direct influence of one actor on another” (Fuchs and Lederer,
2007, p4). This perspective draws heavily upon Dahl’s (1957) definition of power
where A has the ability to make B do something that B would otherwise not.
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Analyses of instrumental power explores how actors may directly influence
political decision-makers, and as such impact on policy output.
In the case of how instrumental power applies to corporate actors, Fuchs and
Lederer (2007) contend it is apparent in how corporations seek to influence the
political process, such as through the lobbying of political actors and associated
finance activities. In the case of the commercial determinants of health, an
example of this form of power is the alcohol industry’s lobbying spends. As
described in Chapter 2, USA Senate records show that the largest alcohol
companies spent $150million on lobbying practices between 1999 and 2011
(Jernigan, 2011). This large spending power is also indicative of the financial
activities that these corporations may undertake as part of their lobbying
practices.
Fuchs and Lederer (Fuchs and Lederer, 2007) argue that despite lobbying
practices being considered a traditional political activity, it remains an
important activity employed by contemporary corporations. As a result of
corporations expanding their lobbying practices, corporations are argued to have
gained a competitive advantage over civil society actors (Higgott et al., 2000,
Ledgerwood and Broadhurts, 2000). In addition, lobbying activities can result in
varying influence between corporation types, such as between small businesses
and large corporations.

7.2.1.2 Structural power
As the title suggests, theories of structural power contend that the material
structures in which actors operate impact on the distribution and exercise of
power (Fuchs and Lederer, 2007). As described by Fuchs and Lederer (2007, p
5),
In contrast to instrumentalist approaches, then, structuralist approaches
emphasise the input side of policy and politics and the predetermination
of the behavioural options of political decision-makers.
Structuralist approaches to analysing power distribution, therefore, focus on the
agenda-setting and rule-setting practices of corporations (McKee and Stuckler,
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2018, Petticrew et al., 2018, Moodie et al., 2013). Fuchs and Lederer (2007)
designate this as the second face of power (Lukes, 1974). Agenda-setting
theories propose that certain issues will be unlikely to reach the policy agenda,
or be transformed into policy, as they are unlikely to be adopted. This is due to
actors defining the narrative of what is acceptable in policy and what is not, and
Russell (2006) describes this defining of acceptable policy boundaries as the
Overton window. The Overton window designates that policies that fall within
this window of discourse are designated as acceptable policies, and those that
fall out with it as unacceptable and often unworthy of further discussion (McKee
and Stuckler, 2018).
In addition, corporations may not only shape what will not be viewed as
acceptable policy, but also be directly involved in the rule-setting itself (Fuchs
and Lederer, 2007). This may occur through the inclusion of corporate actors in
State policy-making, or through self-regulatory measures. For example, McKee
and Stuckler (2018) describe how UCIs place advisors on key committees, or
create ‘revolving door’ systems whereby public officials can move into lucrative
positions as consultants within their corporations. Alcohol corporations have
employed these methods, particularly in low- and middle-income countries
(Bakke and Endal, 2009). Lesotho, Malawi, Botswana and Uganda were assisted
by SAB Miller in writing their national alcohol control policies. Self-regulatory
frameworks or public-private partnerships are a further example of the exercise
of structural power by corporations. Within this this study, the CAP Code on
non-broadcast advertising of food and soft drinks is an example of such a selfregulatory framework.
Within these structural contexts, corporate actors can control the creation and
diffusion of policy or economic standards. In the case of instrumental power, it
may be that corporations exert this form of power in reaction to certain policy
decisions or votes. Structural power, however, occurs much earlier in the policy
process, highlighting and/or omitting areas for which they see as suitable for
rule-setting. As such, it may be considered a proactive form of power. This in
turn allows corporations to be a key decision-maker in the policy process,
influencing the design, implementation and monitoring of the rules.
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Fuchs and Lederer (2007) highlight the hidden nature of this form of power that
is difficult to evidence, due to it often occurring in private. As such, it is a form
of power that leaves no trace, one that is potentially difficult to recognise or
assess empirically. However, they contend that this form of power is vital to
attempt to study if we are to understand the complex nature of the
environments within which corporations exert power, as well as how this power
may be responded to by others. Corporations’ growth and structural change,
through geographical and financial expansion, result in corporations increasing
influence over the governance process.

7.2.1.3 Discursive power
The third approach to the analysis of power presented by Fuchs and Lederer
(2007) is discursive power. As the term suggests, it focuses on the discourse
employed by corporations including communicative practices and socio-cultural
values. In comparison to instrumental and structural power, it is arguably
apparent even earlier in the policy process as it shapes ideas and values,
ensuring that corporations desires are viewed as the norm by other actors within
the policy process. Therefore, as stated by Fuchs and Lederer (2007, p8),
discursive power “influences the frames of policy problems and solutions, of
actors in the political process, and of politics and the political as such”.
In addition, discursive power is associated with who is considered to be a
legitimate actor within the policy process. Through the shaping of social norms
using strategic discourse, corporate actors place themselves as legitimate rulemakers or figures of authority. However, this legitimacy is only ensured if the
receivers of discourse place trust in the validity of the message delivered. As
such, this process is one that is arguably cyclical, each dependent on the other.
In his book, titled Legal but Lethal, Freudenberg (2014) critiques the increase in
UCIs political legitimacy and authority. Freudenberg and Galea (2007) argue
that corporations are the dominant global organisational form in the 21 st
century. It is argued that corporations have displaced prior social influences,
such as religion, family and government, resulting in an increase in their
influence over population health (Moodie et al., 2013, Freudenberg and Galea,
2007). Following Fuchs and Lederer’s (2007) framework of power, this increase
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in political legitimacy has arguably occurred through the employment of
discursive power to frame corporate actors as legitimate policymakers in order
to pursue their vested interests (Scott et al., 2017, Hawkins and Holden, 2013,
Holzscheiter, 2005, Levy and Newell, 2005, Arts, 2003, Levy and Egan, 2000).
Furthermore, corporate actors employ discursive power to portray their
organisations as good corporate citizens (Dorfman et al., 2012a) through CSR
campaigns as well as positioning public health actors and politicians as
unreliable figures (Fuchs and Lederer, 2007). Through the process of
highlighting their industry as good, while portraying politicians or public health
as ineffective, corporate actors are able to legitimise their position in the policy
process.
This form of power is not one without controversy (Fuchs and Lederer, 2007). As
Prakesh (2002) notes, corporate actors’ growth has led to a process of both deregulation and re-regulation due to an increased antitrust scrutiny of
corporations underlying aims. In political science, this is evident through the
increased volume of literature examining this power across multiple UCIs
(Hawkins and McCambridge, 2018, Petticrew et al., 2017a, Scott et al., 2017,
Hawkins and Holden, 2013, Hawkins and Linvill, 2010). These studies highlight
the techniques employed by UCIs to exert discursive power in order to align
policy with corporate vested interests. The studies recommend countering these
techniques, to limit the influence of such power on the policy process.
However, these earlier studies have largely focused on conducting a
documentary analysis of how corporate actors enact discursive power. There
has been minimal examination of how multiple participants respond to this form
of power and, as far as the researcher is aware, this thesis is the first to conduct
such an analysis within the area of HFSS products and the regulation of online
advertising of such products.
Figure 14 below is a diagrammatic representation of how instrumental,
structural and discursive power interplays within the policy process, developed
specifically for this PhD thesis.
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Figure 14. - Power and the Policy-Making Process

7.2.2 Application of theoretical framework
As can be seen from above, the theoretical framework presented thus far has
been applied to examine corporate power. Although a useful and important
application, it potentially underestimates the power dynamics at play within a
policy debate. Through the data analysis, it became clear that the participants
were describing varying actors’ exertion of power and not only corporate power.
As such, it was decided to expand the application of the three-dimensional
framework to include an examination of power of all actors identified as
important by the participants. This is inclusive of industry, State, advocacy and
public power. This novel application of the theoretical framework produced
important and interesting findings when considering the power dynamics within
the obesogenic environment and how this may impact on participants’
acceptability of regulation as a policy response to online advertising of HFSS
products.

7.3 Instrumental power
Fuchs and Lederer (2007, p4) propose instrumental power to be the strategies
employed by corporations to “influence decisions of formal political decisionsmakers, i.e. policy output”. These techniques generate direct influence of one
actor upon another, and examples of these are lobbying and/or finance
activities.
Within this study, it was apparent that there were several instances where
participants described views that may be conceptualised as instrumental power
or as discussing instrumental power. The majority of parents expressed concern
over lobbying:
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P10: I mean who else is gonna hold, what is essentially a powerful
industry with quite, the food industry is huge, and they have massive
access to the law and lobbying MPs and, and… and, so, yeah, you’re right,
who is gonnae…
P9: Stick up for people. (Parent Focus Group 3 participant 9 [children
aged 11, 14 and 21] and participant 10 [children aged four, six and nine]
For parents they considered such lobbying as attempts to place industry in more
powerful positions than non-industry actors, such as the public or the “people”.
Non-industry stakeholders interviewed expressed a similar discomfort with
industry’s investment into lobbying decisions-makers, particularly in reference
to the removal of the regulation of HFSS advertising within the UK Government’s
Childhood Obesity Plan:
I think that the fact that it [advertising of HFSS products] was in the
report from the Health Select Committee, the Brave & Bold Action one,
showed that the Health Select Committee themselves had seen the value
in it and thought it was something that should be included, and so the
fact that it wasn’t in the final plan, I think, was a result of intense
lobbying by the food industry, and I think it’s a shame that that
overruled the strength of the evidence that we have. (Academic
Stakeholder 9)
Specifically, non-industry stakeholders referenced industry’s lobbying of the
Department of Culture, Media and Sport (DCMS):
…we know that behind the scenes there is certainly a lot of lobbying and
DCMS and again…why marketing and promotion's never happened within
the final plan was partly because of, you know, we know that the
Department of Health was very enthusiastic, the Department of Culture,
Media and Sport was not, and we've never had that, we've had that you
know, we've had actively hostile ministers, cabinet ministers… (Advocacy
Stakeholder 3)
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For the majority of parents and non-industry stakeholders, the lobbying
conducted by industry was deemed problematic, and as an attempt to directly
influence decision-makers. Non-industry stakeholders were more specific in
their examples of these overt lobbying practices and expressed concern over the
direct impact of this lobbying. It is arguably demonstrative of the privileged
access that industry have to the policy-making process compared to the public,
particularly to decision-makers within the Department of Culture, Media and
Sport.
Instrumental power also appeared to be exerted by industry through their
financial activities, as argued by one non-industry stakeholder:
And you know, that is, in all of this, that is the big, you know, if you
were to look at what, why have we not got more progress, or why has the
government not intervened at any point, it would be the power of the
advertising agencies, now more than the food industry, and the, and the
hold that I suppose the kind of money, you know, the "show me the
money" side, has on the DCMS, particularly. (Advocacy Stakeholder 3)
Some parents also expressed concern with the financial relationship that they
described as existing between industry and State actors:
I don't think that [regulation] would ever come into play because there's
too much a financial gain that there is to be had, so as much as they
could do it I don't think that's ever gonna change because the government
and the companies are making so much… (Parent Focus Group 4
participant 14 – child aged 6)
These concerns regarding the financial and lobbying associations, which were
viewed as mutually beneficial, between industry and State actors is arguably
representative of both the State and industry possessing some form of
instrumental power over the other. On one hand, industry lobby political actors
to ensure public health policies do not infringe on business profit margins and
appear to possess some form of financial hold over government departments as
indicated by Advocacy Stakeholder 3. On the other hand, parent participant 14
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expressed their view that the State themselves could be benefiting financially
from this relationship.
In contrast, industry stakeholders interviewed for this study identified public
health advocacy groups as lobbyists, which they considered problematic:
I mean, partly because it, advertising to children is a very, particularly
topical issue at the moment, and there’s a lot of interest in the subject,
particularly from politicians and lobby groups, in terms of sort of the
wider debate around health, and children’s health and obesity.
(Advertising Industry Stakeholder 5)
This could be conceptualised as industry viewing public health advocacy groups
as exerting a form of instrumental power themselves. It is indicative of multiple
actors within the debate regarding online advertising of HFSS products exerting
some form of instrumental power. It appeared to be an important technique
employed by both industry and non-industry actors to influence decision-makers
to form policies that served each organisation’s vested interests.

7.4 Structural power
Structural power, as defined by Fuchs and Lederer (2007), pertains to the
development of material structures that underlie behavioural options and as
such includes both direct and indirect decision-making power. Structural power
can take two forms: 1) actors’ agenda-setting power (e.g. what issues are
deemed as within the Overton window (Russell, 2006)) and 2) actors’ rule-setting
powers (e.g. regulatory frameworks). As such, it is arguably the form of power
most directly related to the overarching aim of this thesis: understanding the
policy and public debate surrounding the regulation of online advertising of HFSS
products to children.
Views that can be conceptualised as referencing structural power were mostly
found within the interviews conducted with the professional stakeholders. This
may be due to their proximity to the policy-making process.
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7.4.1 Agenda-setting
As previously stated, agenda-setting is the process in which actors attempt to
control what issues reach the agenda of policymakers and what issues do not,
indirectly influencing the design of rules and policies. It comprises of actors
knowingly refusing to propose certain policies as they recognise the unlikelihood
of them being adopted. There were several instances that may be
conceptualised as structural power exerted through agenda-setting practices.
Non-industry stakeholders highlighted, throughout their interviews and CAP
consultation responses, that online advertising of HFSS products was an issue
requiring policy attention, despite the updating of the CAP Code following the
2016 CAP consultation:
So we think it's a step in the right direction. However, there are a
number of loopholes, which we would like, we would prefer not to be
there. (Advisory Stakeholder 1)
In addition, non-industry stakeholders emphasised their concern that several
issues raised by non-industry responders to the consultation were managed
inappropriately:
Limitations, I think an awful lot of the concerns that were voiced by the
public health community weren't really dealt with in a way that mirrored
the evidence base. (Advocacy Stakeholder 2)
Non-industry stakeholders appeared to insinuate that the CAP consultation was
one that was unfairly biased towards decisions that were not informed by the
evidence presented in their responses, and that their voice was somewhat
downplayed or disregarded. This is indicative of a concern of a potential lack of
agenda-setting power by non-industry actors within the policy process.
In contrast, industry stakeholders attempted to shift attention away from
regulation of online advertising of HFSS products to other policy areas they
designated as problematic:
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What we’ve done…is almost take advertising out of the equation, to some
extent, and say, “Well, you know, we’ve all agreed that we’re gonna
stop…” Not that there’s been, I would say, you know, a huge volume of
advertising of junk food to children, but if we, if we can say as a sector,
“Well, actually, we’ve stopped doing that, and we’ve all agreed that
we’re not going to do that anymore”, and if you take that factor out of
the equation, then it, you know, it might help in the longer term to focus
efforts elsewhere. (Advertising Stakeholder 5)
Industry stakeholders appeared to attempt to frame further regulation of online
advertising of HFSS products as a less acceptable policy solution and to close this
policy avenue, whereas non-industry stakeholders desired it to continue to be
viewed as a worthwhile policy solution. Industry stakeholders designated the
further strengthening of the regulatory Code as unworthy of further discussion.
In addition to their framing of future regulation of online advertising as an
acceptable or unacceptable policy, industry and non-industry stakeholders
described their involvement in the policy-making process prior to the launch of
the 2016 CAP consultation. Non-industry described their involvement throughout
the CAP consultation process:
Through the course of the CAP consultation, both before, during and
after, we had meetings with [name] at the CAP and some of his
colleagues…even two weeks ago we had a meeting with the ASA…they
asked us to come in, recognising how…important a stakeholder we now
are in this process and important as well, like influential, in terms of at
least public and media coverage, so I think that's again kind of how things
are positioned. I would say that we have a particular, particularly on the
non-broadcast side of things, we have a particular role that more so than
some other people…not necessarily due to expertise per se, but more
because we are seen as being the…the point of contact that can then be
spread out further and wider as well, respected to get our views kind of
properly done. (Advocacy Stakeholder 3)
Although the quotation above is extensive, several features within it are useful
to unpack as being illustrative of other non-industry stakeholders’ views on their
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organisation’s agenda-setting power. First, they demonstrated their continued
involvement in the policy-making process. Other non-industry stakeholders also
referred to their meetings with both CAP and ASA. Second, they described their
influence within the policy-making process, referring to the CAP’s and ASA’s
reliance on them as an “important stakeholder”. This is indicative of their view
that they were a legitimate voice within the policy-process, and that their views
may influence the issues worthy of inclusion. Third, they positioned themselves
as influential over other stakeholders out with the CAP and ASA, by highlighting
the public-facing role of their organisation and engagement with media.
Although industry stakeholders did not overtly state that they aimed to influence
the agenda, they often described being involved in trying to influence the
policy-making process. Food and Drink Industry Stakeholder 8, who was part of
an overhead industry organisation, described their advisory role to members:
So we, we were pretty active in the run up to the regulations coming into
effect in advising members exactly what they meant, where they
applied, which media they applied to. What the definition is of children,
for those purposes, all that kind of stuff. But we don’t have any kind of
regulatory role with our members beyond that. So it’s purely advisory.
(Food and Drink Industry Stakeholder 8)
It is suggestive of their mediating role between the regulators and the rest of
the food and drink industry, one that could be conceptualised as a guardianship
role controlling the dissemination of information. It also positions their
organisations as an integral part of the regulatory process, performing a guiding
role to other industry members.
In addition, non-industry described how they considered industry actors as
potentially influencing the agenda through their involvement in the policymaking process. For example, Advocacy Stakeholder 4 described the origins of
the CAP consultation:
And this consultation very much came from the advertising association
trying to get ahead of the childhood obesity plan. This consultation was
announced a good few months before the original date, which may have
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even been earlier than September 2015, for the childhood obesity plan.
And it was seen very much as a manoeuvre to get ahead of any tough
action on the advertisers. Because then government can say, “We’ll wait
for the outcome of this consultation”…we felt that they were trying to
get ahead of the game, really. (Advocacy Stakeholder 4)
The quotation above is illustrative of how some non-industry stakeholders
viewed the CAP consultation as a way for industry to ensure that future policies
regarding online advertising of HFSS products were within their control. It is
indicative of the messier, and more difficult to evidence nature of agendasetting as described by Fuchs and Lederer (2007). It is one that it built upon
actors’ view of a situation, rather than any direct empirical evidence such as
official documents describing these practices.
Lastly, the CAP consultation analysis in Chapter 4 is arguably the clearest
example of how both industry and non-industry exerted agenda-setting power
over the debate surrounding the regulation of online advertising of HFSS
products. Within the CAP consultation responses, it was clear that both industry
and non-industry attempted to frame certain policy solutions as more or less
acceptable, through their identification of causes, non-causes and policy
solutions. Similar arguments were made in the interviews, indicating a
continuation of these agenda-setting techniques across time and stakeholder
types.

7.4.2 Rule-setting
As discussed previously, Fuchs and Lederer (2007) contend that the definition of
structural power should not only include the agenda-setting function of such
power, but also include the rule-setting function. They argue that actors’
“material structures and organisational networks may also endow actors with
direct rule-setting power” (Fuchs and Lederer, 2007). Within this project, it
was evident that there were concerns regarding the rule-setting power of both
the HFSS product and advertising industries from non-industry stakeholders and
most parents. In contrast, industry stakeholders expressed their support for this
form of structural power and advocated for industry involvement in the design
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and maintenance of regulatory frameworks, and a minority of parents rejected
the rule-setting power of the State.
As described in Chapter 2 the current regulatory framework for monitoring the
online advertising of HFSS products is self-regulatory. This demonstrates the
structural rule-setting power industry possess within the current UK regulatory
environment. For parents in Focus Groups 1-6 and 8, as well as the non-industry
stakeholders, this self-regulation was considered problematic:
I think they are getting off the hook, the non-broadcast TV lot…Yup so I
think they are getting off. I think it’s a farce to think they can regulate
themselves. (Parent Focus Group 1 participant 1 child aged 13 years old)
As such, these participants expressed support to strengthening the regulatory
system and for the State to possess that structural power:
Well what I’ve just seen in terms of the online advertising content is
actually quite frightening and I do think that that should be regulated
and I think it’s right that this is the level of regulation that’s happening
on TV…and I think that is the place of government to do all that stuff.
(Parent Focus Group 3 participant 10 children aged four, six and nine)
The anxiety expressed in the above quotation is also illustrative of some parents
acknowledging that they were unaware of the variety and amount of online
advertising their children were exposed to prior to their participation in the
focus groups. For these parents, the focus groups arguably raised their
awareness of this form of advertising.
Children in this study found it difficult to talk to issues of rule-setting
extensively, however there was some limited discussion as to their views on who
they think should be responsible for setting the rules surrounding online
advertising of HFSS products. Although the following quotation is extensive, it is
representative of the limited debate amongst children surrounding their
scepticism of the rule-setting power of industry:
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Thinking about it now, it should actually probably be the government
because if it was the companies that were like making the product and
advertising it they would probably like…
Wouldn’t have any rules.
Yeah, just do what they want. (Children’s Focus Group 5 – four males
aged 12, 12, 13 and 13)
Amongst these children, they debated as to whether the food industry should
possess such rule-setting power. This was reminiscent of the views described by
the majority of parents in this study. Yet, a minority of children expressed a
scepticism towards the State’s ability or desire to effectively regulate the online
advertising of HFSS products:
The only problem with the government like they’re a bit lazy about it
‘cause they have so much stuff to do they might be like, “Oh just a food
advert, it doesn’t matter. Let’s just say yes and we’ll tick all the
boxes.” (Children’s Focus Group 1 - two females aged 14 and 14 and two
males aged 13 and 14)
These children were concerned that the State would not consider the online
advertising of HFSS products as a priority, and as such dismiss their responsibility
to robustly regulate it. It was also indicative of a scepticism as to whether the
State would perform rule-setting as robustly as they should.
Non-industry stakeholders also expressed concern with the rule-setting power
industry possess within the CAP, and their direct influence on the designing of
rules which serve their vested interests:
I mean, industry regulating themselves, it's good that they're regulating,
it's good that they're doing something, but to quote one of the members
of our steering group, the industry are not going to cut their own
throats. If they don't have to do something to lose money, they won't.
And public health is not their main priority. Making profit is. (Advisory
Stakeholder 1)
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In contrast to other non-industry stakeholders’ views as exemplified in the above
quotation, Advocacy Stakeholder 2 and Government Body Stakeholder 7 were
less concerned with industry conducting this improved self-regulation, and
appeared to be more focused on the effectiveness of that regulation:
So in terms of who is regulating it, it shouldn't matter as long as you have
a structure that reflects, that accurately reflects the health harms and
properly enforces a code that reflects those health harms. (Advocacy
Stakeholder 2)
Despite these participants expressing concern with the power the industry
possessed in the obesogenic environment, this concern appeared to be mitigated
if the regulatory Code was effectively strengthened and monitored. It suggests
that amongst non-industry stakeholders there was some disagreement as to who
should take primary responsibility for this regulation. It could be argued that
Advocacy Stakeholder 2 and Government Body Stakeholder 7 were for selfregulation, if that regulatory framework was strengthened appropriately and
robustly monitored.
Conversely, industry stakeholders and parents in Focus Group 7 identified the
State as possessing excessive structural rule-setting power. Focus Group 7
expressed frustration with the State, viewing their rule-setting power as
constraining:
They’re literally… government, if you ask me, are putting us into a box
and taking away our choices now. (Parent Focus Group 7 participant 25 –
children aged five and seven)
In addition, Focus Group 7 participants described the State as infringing on an
individual’s freedom of choice:
P25: Well was that not the whole point of Britain? Have we not got
freedom, d’you know what I mean? That’s like the whole point.
P24: Aye.
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P25: D’you know what I mean?
P24: Aye, it’s like they’re taking away…
P25: They’re taking away choices. (Parent Focus Group 7 participant 24
[children aged five and seven] and participant 25 [child aged seven])
This concern regarding their freedom of choice was despite having expressed
annoyance at online advertising of HFSS products that targeted children and
acknowledging it impacted their children’s dietary preferences (see Chapter 6).
Their perception of freedom appeared to be related to their conceptualisation of
British society, where British citizens exist in a liberal society in which
individuals dictate their own lives. It appeared that for these parents, the
maintenance of freedom of choice was of greater importance than a reduction in
advertising of HFSS products online. Focus Group 7 participants were resistant
to the idea of the State intervening in how they and their children engaged in
consumer society. Although these parents recognised that children were a
vulnerable population that required protection from the impact of online
advertising, when prompted in the focus group, they said that parents should
provide that protection, and that Government ‘over-reached’ in their role. As
such, it appeared they rejected the structural rule-setting power the State
possessed.
Industry stakeholders similarly expressed a concern of State’s rule-setting
power:
I think, you know, what one of the other kind of consequences of having a
self-regulatory system is that you, you are always conscious of the threat
that if the government chooses to, it could decide it wanted to, you know,
develop statutory regulation, and take over regulation of the industry, and
that’s clearly not something that we would want. (Advertising Industry
Stakeholder 5)
Industry stakeholders concerns regarding State regulation contrasted with nonindustry stakeholders and some parents concerns with self-regulation. It
appeared that for the industry stakeholders in this study, they aimed to both
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reject the rule-setting power of the State, whilst highlighting the rule-setting
power of industry. Advertising Industry Stakeholder 5 repeatedly highlighted the
effectiveness of the self-regulatory system:
But I think there are a lot of benefits to self-regulation, and particularly
with respect to advertising, that, you know, that mean it’s the most
appropriate system, and actually the UK self-regulatory system for
advertising is pretty much, you know, it’s world class, and it’s often held
up as one of the best examples of self, of a self-regulatory system.
(Advertising Industry Stakeholder 5)
In addition, industry stakeholders often referred to their corporation’s own
marketing code as a further example of their responsible marketing practices:
So, obviously, as the marketing code goes above and beyond the current
regulations, then obviously we’re all totally aligned and above what the
current regulations are…and we have internal compliance systems to
ensure that the code is adhered to. (Food and Drink Industry stakeholder
11)
In a similar fashion as non-industry stakeholders, industry stakeholders were
keen to emphasise their role in implementing change within the policy process,
with Food and Drink Industry Stakeholder 8 stating that they were “active
movers in trying to persuade CAP to adopt that change”. Advertising Industry
Stakeholder 5 stated that they “worked closely with CAP” through the
consultation process. The findings suggest that structural power was viewed to
be possessed by both industry and the State, however tension existed over who
should possess that power and the role regulation performed in addressing
structural power.

7.5 Discursive power
Discursive power, the third differentiation of power presented by Fuchs and
Lederer (2007), emphasises the power exerted through discourse. This form of
power is argued to frame and shape the norms, values and desires to be in line
with those exerting such power. As stated in the theoretical framework at the
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start of this chapter, this form of power enters much earlier in the policy
process than structural power. It concerns the symbols and storylines employed
by actors to frame issues that serve their vested interests.
The moral evaluation frames employed by industry and non-industry responders
in the CAP consultation (e.g. market justice versus social justice and children’s
rights versus industry rights), as presented in Chapter 4, are clear examples of
the discursive power employed by industry and non-industry actors within the
debate surrounding the regulation of online advertising of HFSS products. It was
often from these wider discursive frames that actors drew upon to define the
problem, designate causes, and propose certain policy solutions. The themes
presented below, overlap with the findings presented in Chapter 4.

7.5.1 Creation and maintenance of social norms
Lukes (1974, p23) describes discursive power as resulting in the following:
Indeed, is it not the supreme exercise of power to get another or others
to have the desires you want them to have – that is, to secure their
compliance by controlling their thoughts and desires?
As can be seen in Chapters 4 and 6, children, parents and professional
stakeholders described how online advertising of HFSS products can affect
children’s dietary preferences, arguably creating preferences for foods that align
with the products promoted by the HFSS industry. They noted that online
advertising of HFSS products is one feature within a complex food environment,
which contributes to the creation and maintenance of an obesogenic
environment. This, in turn, challenged parents’ ability to make independent
decisions over the food they provided to their children:
The other thing is probably that the current kind of obesogenic environment
that we have and the kind of, the cause of that being strongly, more
strongly related to poor dietary choices than lack of physical activity means
that it is, it can be really quite hard for parents to make healthier choices
and improve sort of diet for them and their family. (Advocacy Stakeholder 2)
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Some children acknowledged the subversive techniques industry employed to
direct purchasing decisions:
I think they make it look good so that even if, consciously, you don’t
think ‘I want to go out and buy that’, subconsciously, you’d think ‘Yeah,
that looks good’ and then next time you see it, you’ll be like ‘Oh, yeah,
the advert made that look really good. I’ll get it. (Children’s Focus Group
2 – four females aged 12, 12, 12 and 14 and one male aged 14)
It is indicative of some children’s awareness of this discursive power industry
possess, through their ability to subliminally influence children’s dietary
preferences and resulting purchasing behaviours. However, as seen in Chapter
6, other children suggested they were not influenced by such advertising despite
being able to readily recall advertisement jingles or brand taglines.
Despite acknowledging the detrimental impact advertising may have on their
children’s dietary preferences, a minority of parents viewed these marketing
practices as the norm:
P25: ‘Cause they like to make it fun so the kids’ll actually stop what
they’re doing and watch it. They like to make it appealing. If they’re
advertising it they’ll make it a good advertisement so it gets the kids’
attentions.
P24: They’re doing their job right then, ain’t they?
Aye, so they’re doing their job right really. (Parent Focus Group 7
participant 24 [children aged five and seven] and participant 25 [child
aged seven])
Children in this study expressed a mistrust of the messages conveyed in the
advertisements they were exposed to if they deemed the advertisement’s
content to be overtly misleading, believing that organisations were selective as
to what they chose to disclose:
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The first one was trying to imply like healthy eating because it's like one
of your five-a-day. But then it’s for like McDonald’s.
It’s for McDonald’s, it’s like McDonald’s should give up making
themselves healthy. They’re never gonna manage.
They’re never, like it’s so obvious…
It’s like “I’m gonna go to McDonald’s and get carrots.”
… That's no one actually goes to McDonald’s to get carrots. (Children’s
Focus Group 1 - two females aged 14 and 14 and two males aged 13 and
14)
Children placed doubt in the legitimacy of these overt marketing practices by
industry to engage parents and children with their brand. The employment of
discursive power, to shape parents’ and children’s brand perception, was
rejected when it was exerted overtly. However, they appeared to only mistrust
these techniques when they explicitly juxtaposed what the brand is typically
known for. As seen in Chapter 6, when advertisements were considered
humorous or did not contain messaging which contrasted with children’s brand
perceptions, children appeared more likely to express favourable responses to
those advertisements. This, in addition to their references to and group
engagement with advertisement jingles, taglines or social media, potentially
demonstrate the discursive power of industry as exerted through
advertisements. These advertisements appear to form a component of
children’s social interactions, and arguably represented the normalisation of
these marketing messages in children’s lives.
Following Fuchs and Lederer’s (2007) conceptualisation of discursive power, it
may be argued that the creation and maintenance of the obesogenic
environment, as described by participants in this study, is demonstrative of the
discursive power exerted by industry actors to socially condition the public into
perceiving the consumption of HFSS products regularly as the norm. Through the
positive reinforcement of HFSS products through marketing online, industry are
not only exerting and maintaining this discursive power, but are extending it into
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new advertising arenas. Although the majority of children, parents and nonindustry stakeholders expressed an awareness and concern regarding the
extensive online advertising and wider marketing of HFSS products, they
recognised that they were not able to mitigate the effects of such advertising as
readily as they desired.
Yet, some parents and non-industry stakeholders were enthusiastic as to the
possibility of industry creating new social norms through the advertising of
healthy food and beverages:
Food industry is not only producing unhealthy food, they're also
producing healthy food, and what we want them to do is to do more of
it…this is what we have seen was happening in the Nordic countries, and
how they've done it all was big partnerships between government,
businesses and third sector organisations, that everyone was sitting
together and trying to figure out how to do this. (Advisory stakeholder 1)
As such, although there was a concern regarding current advertising practices
there was some optimism for how the food and beverage industry may perform
some role in renegotiating these established social norms through an adjustment
of who possesses instrumental power. This was also seen in non-industry
responses to the CAP consultation (Chapter 4), where non-industry supported the
involvement of the food and drink industry in promoting healthy products such
as fruit and vegetables. Participants’ concerns regarding instrumental and
structural power (i.e. agenda-setting and rule-setting power) appeared to
originate from their concern over who possessed discursive power and, as such,
who they considered to be legitimate authority figures.

7.5.2 Legitimate authority figures: the State, industry or parents
7.5.2.1 The State
For the majority of parents (Focus Groups 1-6 and 8), the State was considered
to be a legitimate authority figure for such regulation:
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…there’s lots of pressure on parents and there’s lots of things for kids so
its…it needs government to tackle it. (Parent Focus Group 1 participant 2
– children aged 10 and 12)
Non-industry stakeholders expressed a similar view:
We feel it should be government. We definitely, we want it regulated on
the national level by the government to, one, to create a level playing
field - I'm sure you've heard this phrase so many times. (Advisory
Stakeholder 1)
As such, it appeared that the majority of parents and non-industry stakeholders
expressed a willingness to place trust in the validity and legitimacy of the State
as regulators, more so than industry actors. However, these participants
recognised that in the current regulatory system the State is unable to enact on
this discursive power due to the structural power exerted by industry.
Children also appeared to view the State as a legitimate authority figure, often
describing the State’s role as one that should promote healthy dietary practices:
I don’t really know who, I think that would be more like a government
advert thing, rather than like a particular company – but I think they
should, like, be trying to – because obviously a lot of people, the problem
is…the lack of education, the lack of…knowing…what are good goals, like,
eating-wise, to have. So if the government could, like, put out different
adverts and stuff that promote eating a certain amount of, like, eggs or
something – I don’t know – like, that would be helpful as well. (Children’s
Focus Group 10 – three females aged 15, 15, and 15 and two males aged
15 and 15)
In addition to the promotion of healthy foods, some children felt that
government should also encourage uptake of physical activity, for example
through the provision of activity tools or trackers:
They could also make it so that means, like, the government pays the
companies, like Fitbit, and some parts of Apple, to, like, make it, so,
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that means more people can get them, get Fitbits and other healthy
things that make you stay fit. They could also, like, lower the price of,
like, healthy foods by making, well, taking some of the money from the
government to put it into, like, healthy foods etc. (Children’s Focus
Group 8 – one female aged 12 and two makes aged 12 and 14)
In contrast, as seen in section 7.3.2, the minority of parents (Focus Group 7)
appeared resistant to the State as a legitimate authority figure:
See if they want to advertise Irn Bru or like juice, the Lilt, that was
advertised, and then sometimes they advertise like Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, fair
enough, it’s up to the people who want to drink it. You can’t shove it
down people’s throats. (Parent Focus Group 7 participant 25 child aged
seven)
The parents in Focus Group 7 expressed a frustration and mistrust regarding the
messaging or discourse delivered by the State:
P24: I don’t know. I think right now the government are scaremongering
when it comes to food. Honestly. See this whole sugar this and sugar
that and…sugar this and sugar that, it’s a bit much if you ask me. It’s
getting to the point where they’re ramming things down our throat.
(Parent Focus Group 7 participant 24 [children aged five and seven] and
participant 25 [child aged seven])
In addition, these parents often related the regulation of online advertising of
HFSS products to other public health issues where they described experiencing
the negative impact of State public health policy, such as the banning of
smoking in pubs in 2006 (ASH Scotland, 2018):
That’s… all your tax money from your cigarettes, that’s what helps your
NHS, right? That was something that Maggie Thatcher had started years
and years ago. Now think how well our NHS was running, until they cut,
obviously they stopped obviously all the smoking things, the smoking ban
here…That destroyed a whole ray of jobs everywhere, right over the full
country…You think the amount of pubs and clubs alone that shut down
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because of that. (Parent Focus Group 7 participant 24 children aged five
and seven)
Although the study was explicitly focused on the regulation of online advertising
of HFSS products in the context of rising childhood overweight and obesity,
parents often expressed a general resistance to State intervention in their lives.
Participants in Focus Group 7 were recruited from a more socioeconomically
deprived area of Scotland, as designated by SIMD data, and as such may have
been more exposed to the perceived impact of such policies.
Industry stakeholders similarly expressed a hesitancy towards the State as a
legitimate rule-setter, yet it was not as explicitly stated as the participants in
Focus Group 7. Rather, it appeared they aimed to place doubt over the State’s
effectiveness as authority figures by framing the State as unable to implement a
consistent public health strategy to address childhood obesity:
One of the things that the government looked at when it produced that
strategy [Childhood Obesity Plan] was whether or not rules around
advertising needed to be tightened. We argued strongly that the rule, the
existing rules were tight enough. And we also noted that we were going to
tighten them further by extending them into the non-broadcast space…And
so we argued that we didn’t think there was any need for any further
restrictions on advertising at this time. So the government obviously
weighed the evidence, and when the strategy was published, they decided
not to pursue any further restrictions. And now here we are, eighteen
months later and, you know, we’re back in having that debate again. (Food
and Drink Industry Stakeholder 8)
Through the framing of State policy as disjointed yet circular, and that this
disjointed process negatively impacted industry, it appeared industry
stakeholders were attempting to position themselves as ‘victims’ of ineffective
public health policymaking, subject to continual changes out with their control.
It also arguably de-legitimised the State as decision-makers and rule-setters.
The commentary on the omission of advertising of the Childhood Obesity Plan
(2016) as a result of the weak evidence base is a direct contradiction of nonindustry stakeholder arguments, who inferred that this occurred due to industry
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lobbying of State actors. As such, it appeared that both industry and nonindustry, as seen in the CAP Consultation, were attempting to frame the debate
in such a way that both served their vested interests as well as positioned their
sector as somewhat powerless within the policy process, whilst de-legitimising
other political actors. It represents the complexity of power dynamics within
such a debate.

7.5.2.2 Industry
In addition to their de-legitimation of the State as an authority figure, industry
attempted to legitimise their own role in the policy-making process through
emphasising their “responsible” practices:
And industry’s role is to… Yeah, well, from our point of view, be as
responsible as possible and not just adhere to the code, but always – and
the laws – but always try and go above it and lean into issues rather than
do the minimum. (Food and Drink Industry Stakeholder 11)
The framing of industry as a responsible actor was also evident within industry
responses to the CAP consultation. This aligns with the moral evaluation frame
employed by industry responders to the CAP consultation (Chapter 4). By
framing industry and their process of self-regulation as one that is a good
solution (Head, 2008), it arguably aimed to position industry as a competing
source of authority and one that is potentially more effective. By continually
referring to their industry as responsible, as well as emphasising their success in
designing effective regulatory frameworks, industry reinforced their position as
an authority figure within the debate regarding the regulation of online
advertising of HFSS products to children.
Furthermore, industry stakeholders interviewed framed other measures to
reduce rates of childhood obesity as more effective policy solutions:
Exercise is definitely part of the answer…Another would be, you know,
teaching kids in schools to understand where food comes from, and to
grow it and to cook with it. And, you know, from what I hear from the
people I speak to where that is happening, that seems to have quite a
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profound impact on kids. ‘Cause a lot of kids don’t understand where
food comes from, and just to kind of have a basic understanding of that,
a basic understanding of nutrition, to experience the joy of growing
vegetables and then cooking them yourself, these are the kind of things
it seems to me that would make a difference. (Food and Drink Industry
Stakeholder 8)
This appeared to be an attempt to shift attention away from the regulation of
online advertising of HFSS products, at the population level, to other
behavioural policy solutions. These recommended policy solutions were
primarily focused on the ‘knowledge task’ (Jenkin et al., 2011), or the provision
of education and information to affected communities. This was indicative of
industry stakeholders, as seen throughout industry responses to the CAP
consultation, drawing on their discursive power to attempt to shift policy
attention from the regulation of online advertising of HFSS products to other
policy solutions they positioned as more effective.
In contrast to industry’s emphasis on their role as legitimate authority figures,
most parents, non-industry stakeholders and a minority of children were
unconvinced of this legitimacy. Once again, there was limited discussion by
children on industry’s role as legitimate authority figure. However, a minority
of children positioned industry unfavourably:
Because the food industry can be like, they make, it’d be just like the
same ad, that’s good, I’ll say yours is good, okay? And then they’ll be
like, “Oh yeah, okay, that’s a great deal,” and they’ll be like…
And the food industry…
… scumbags. (Children’s Focus Group 1 – two females aged 14 and 14 and
two males aged 13 and 14)
Some parents also expressed a scepticism as to industry’s position as a
legitimate authority figure. As seen in section 7.3.2., some parents positioned
industry as ineffective rule-setters due to their aim of maintaining profit:
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…massive global corps, you know, control the world, basically. You know,
that’s the bottom line. It’s like they’re the ones that are making the
decisions behind every single government. So, that’s what we’ve got to
fight against, all of us, you know, if we want to eat better food. (Parent
Focus Group 5 participant 19 child aged seven)
For participant 15, their expressed concern with the level of control global
corporations possess over the State on both a national and global scale. The
language used in this quotation produces ideas of industry being positioned an
overriding presence in governance processes, both on a national and
international scale.

7.5.2.3 Parents
Although there was debate between the participants in the study as to whether
the State or industry were considered as legitimate authority figures, all
participants’ framed parents as possessing (or should possess) authority over
their children’s diets. It was clear that the regulation of online advertising of
HFSS was framed as a policy solution only if it did not infringe on parental
autonomy:
Yeah…there’s got to be a certain amount of em…parents having the
confidence and being allowed to parent their own children as well
without the government constantly putting legislation in place ‘oh you’ve
got to do this you’ve got to do that’. (Parent Focus Group 2 participant 5
children aged five)
Children agreed that parents should possess responsibility over the impact of
online advertising of HFSS products and their children’s diets:
So, they can still – they can make the rules about the advertising that
goes on using the rules of what age, and then it’s up to parents of
whether they let those rules actually take their effect with their child,
by letting their child have an [social media] account on that. (Children’s
Focus Group 2 – four females aged 12, 12, 12, and 14 and one male aged
14)
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Yet some children suggested that parents already undertake a large amount of
work within and out with the home, and as such may not be best positioned to
conduct regulation:
‘Cause I mean like obviously parents would do anything for their kids,
like I’d say probably most parents work and then if they have like
younger kids as well it’s sort of a bit of a chore if you’re having to like
check that they’re not like watching something like, thing with like
vodka in it or like…
Especially most parents if they’ve been working or whatever and the kids
are just nagging on about something they’ll probably just be like, “Yeah,
whatever,” d’you know what I mean? (Children’s Focus Group 4 – four
females aged 14, 14, 14, and 15)
In addition to this, children described how increasing independence as children
age may also disrupt parents’ ability to regulate the effect of advertising on
their dietary preferences:
I don’t think they have as much of a say as they did when we were
younger, and they could kinda choose what we have. But because we’re
kinda…
Older.
… a lot more independent they don’t have as much a say. (Children’s
Focus Group 7 – four females aged 14, 14, 15, and 15)
For children in this study, parents were positioned as a legitimate authority
figure however there was tension surrounding how much responsibility parents
should have for online advertising of HFSS products and its dietary impact. It is
indicative of children possessing an awareness of the challenges associated with
the online advertising of HFSS products and how parents may find it difficult to
negate these challenges.
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Non-industry stakeholders expressed similar views, in that parental autonomy is
important to maintain. Yet, they were more explicit than parents in their desire
for parents to not only maintain autonomy, but also to gain a sense of power
within the obesogenic environment and over the online advertising of HFSS
products to their children:
So, it’s not just about restricting freedom…What we’re saying is let’s
take the power and the choice of what your children are eating, let’s
take it away from the food industry and give it back to you as parents.
(Academic Stakeholder 9)
It appeared that the academic stakeholder above was arguing that regulation, in
contrast to the nanny-state frame often associated with regulatory policies,
would in fact increase parental autonomy. This is suggestive of a re-framing of
regulation, one that moves from it being a disempowering act to one that is
empowering (Dawson, 2016). This re-framing is reminiscent of other nonindustry stakeholders’ arguments for improving regulation, as well as parents’
desire to gain increased control over their children’s dietary preferences.
In addition, they emphasised that parents undertook considerable labour in
relation to attaining a healthy diet for their children, as highlighted above by
children, in spite of the several challenges highlighted in Chapter 5:
Yeah I think there’s a – sometimes in a political debate, it comes back to,
well the parents should be responsible. But it fails to acknowledge, to
some extent, what parents are already doing…Parents are already saying
no to their child’s food request eight times a day, or whatever it is. So I
think we need to document what parents are already doing, and
recognise what they’re already doing before talking about what they’re
not doing. (Advisory Stakeholder 6)
Yet, some non-industry stakeholders appeared frustrated with parents’ lack of
engagement with advocacy groups who campaigned on their behalf:
AS4: But they also have a responsibility to, to understand it as an issue
and to help push the government. ‘Cause, you know, there’s been a few
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campaign tactics, we’ve tried to get parents’ juries on board, and parent
organisations. And they have failed. They don’t want to get involved in
it.
RE: Okay. And have they ever given a reason as to why?
AS4: No. And that has been quite disheartening at times. (Advocacy
Stakeholder 4)
It could be argued that for some non-industry stakeholders, it was frustrating
that parents were not enacting fully on the discursive power they may possess
within the policy process. However, this contrasted with parents supporting the
advocacy groups’ campaigning, as they, as parents, described possessing little
time to perform such campaigning themselves:
P9: I think that they’re actually quite useful and I think they’re useful
because someone’s out there monitoring what’s going on. Okay? So, I
don’t have time to be checking all this kind of stuff (yeah) so sometimes
you need people to be keeping—
P10: To have oversight. (Parent Focus Group 3 participant 9 [children
aged 11, 14, and 21] and participant 10 [children aged four, six and nine])
Therefore, there appeared to be a disconnect between the expectations of some
non-industry advocacy stakeholders and parent participants. Arguably, parents
were also framing advocacy groups as possessing some level of authority through
their monitoring of the advertising of HFSS products.
Throughout the industry interviews, despite probing, industry stakeholders were
hesitant to comment on the role of parents within the regulatory process. Food
and Drink Industry Stakeholder 8 was the only industry stakeholder who
comment on the parental role and similarly considered parents as a legitimate
authority figure:
Well I think parents are… are the front line of looking after their kids.
(Food and Drink Industry Stakeholder 8)
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Stakeholder 8 furthered their argument that parents were ultimately responsible
for their children’s dietary preferences and the impact of online advertising of
HFSS products by suggesting that industry’s role was to provide help:
But where people overall are making choices about their diet that enable
them to be a good weight, and not overweight. So back to your question
about parents you know, they – we need to find ways to support them, and
that isn’t easy, it’s clearly not easy, ‘cause we’re not doing a great job it,
you know, not us, not government, not schools. (Food and Drink Industry
Stakeholder 8)
For the Advertising Industry Stakeholder 5 and Food and Drink Industry
Stakeholder 11, they were hesitant to comment on the role of parents due to
them not being parents themselves. However, throughout the industry CAP
consultation responses, industry described a desire to aid parents through the
provision of education.

7.6 Conclusion
In conclusion, this examination of power following, and expanding on, the
theoretical framework presented at the start of this chapter, not only
considered how power is described by the varying participants in this study, but
also how this power is responded to. The findings presented in this chapter
suggest that instrumental, structural and discursive power are important
considerations when attempting to understand the policy and public debate
surrounding the regulation of online advertising of HFSS products to children.
These forms of power underpinned many of the participants’ concerns, and
spanned the focus groups, interviews and consultation analysis examined in this
study. Tensions mainly existed surrounding the power held, exerted and
maintained by industry and the State.
Participants’ conceptualisations of power appeared to predicate their
acceptability of improved regulation as an appropriate policy response to online
advertising. For the majority of participants, statutory regulation was
considered the most effective way to re-negotiate the power dynamics
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presented in this chapter and increase the power of those actors that they
deemed as good and legitimate authority figures. However, a minority of
participants expressed resistance towards this form of increased regulation as
they were concerned this would reduce the power of those actors who they
deemed as legitimate authority figures.
The following chapter discusses the findings presented across Chapters 4, 6 and
7, and contextualises them within existing literature.
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8 Discussion & Conclusion
8.1 Introduction
The chapter offers a summary of the most important and original research
findings from this study and discusses these findings within existing literature, in
order to answer the research question guiding this study:
How is the UK regulation of online advertising of high in fat, sugar and
salt products to children viewed from both policy and public
perspectives?
These novel findings demonstrate that the online advertising of HFSS products to
children remains problematic, weaving into family life and causing conflict,
through the creation and maintenance of social norms and values. When
considering how to address such problematic advertising, participants’ views on
and responses to the instrumental, structural and discursive power various
stakeholders possessed in relation to online advertising was an influential,
underpinning feature. Ultimately, there was a majority desire to protect
children from the effects of online HFSS advertising and for the broader power
dynamics to be re-negotiated. Regulation was viewed as a tool to re-negotiate
the power dynamics that were identified as problematic. Views, as presented
across the three Findings Chapters, aligned with social justice and market
justice framings of public health. The chapter ends with a consideration of the
original policy, practice and academic contributions of this PhD thesis, as well as
recommendations for future research.
For clarity, Appendix N presents a summary of the findings in relation to each
sub-research question. This also helped inform the discussion below.

8.2 Views on online advertising of high in fat sugar and
salt products to children: normalised and pervasive
feature of children’s online activities
The following section relates to three of the seven sub-research questions:
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1. How aware are parents of online advertising of foods and drinks HFSS and
what are their views on it?
2. How aware are children of online advertising of foods and drinks HFSS
and what are their views on it?
Participants in this project generally agreed that online advertising of HFSS
products could impact on children’s dietary preferences and purchasing
behaviours. Debate existed as to the extent of this impact, with some children
suggesting that they were not aware of being impacted by advertising, and
industry stakeholders describing advertising’s impact as small when considered
amongst a range of other factors contributing to rates of childhood obesity in the
UK. However, parents, some children, and non-industry stakeholders considered
online advertising of HFSS products to negatively impact on children’s dietary
preferences. The literature on the impact of online advertising of HFSS products
on children suggests that online advertising leads to preference for and
consumption of HFSS products (Coates et al., 2019b, Norman et al., 2018,
Boyland and Tatlow-Golden, 2017). The findings from this project suggest that
these impacts are well understood by most children, parents and stakeholders,
and that they contribute to a range of factors which make it difficult for parents
and children’s to attain a healthy diet in the contemporary food environment.
Children’s views on advertising were complex and suggest that for 12-15 year
olds some debate existed as to the impact advertising may have on their dietary
preferences, with some children suggesting minimal impact. These children
suggested they would not be impacted by advertising, appearing to argue that
they would be able to ‘self-regulate’ advertising’s persuasive intent. However,
recent research suggests that children’s self-regulation may not be as effective
as children describe. Norman et al.’s (2018) study, which examined children’s
self-regulation of their eating when exposed to both television and online
advertising, found that marketing of HFSS products overrides children’s selfregulatory responses to eating. This impact is increased when these marketing
messages are repeated over time and across multiple media platforms (Norman
et al., 2018).
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Data from children in this study show that they were aware of less explicit forms
of advertising such as those advertisements found on social media platforms or
YouTube. In addition, they also somewhat recognised the power that such
advertising may have directly on dietary preferences, particularly on younger
children. This contrasts with previous research which found children possessed a
limited awareness and ability to recognise covert forms of online advertising
(Critchlow et al., 2019). However, despite this level of active engagement with
discussions on online advertising, it appeared children were limited in their
ability to critically engage with the complexities of advertising, which does align
with previous studies (Critchlow et al., 2019, De Pauw et al., 2018). Children
were less likely than parents to actively criticise the role that online advertising
of HFSS products may have on their dietary preferences and or associate these
impacts with conflicts within wider family relationships (Buijzen and Valkenburg,
2003a). As such, although the children in this study were perhaps more aware of
the variety of advertising online, this awareness did not necessarily extend to
children’s ability to criticise how this may impact on themselves or wider family
relationships. It suggests children remain vulnerable to the effects of online
HFSS product advertising.

8.2.1 Word-of-Mouth Marketing
As seen in Chapter 6, YouTubers and other forms of Word-of-Mouth Marketing
(WOMM), such as Snapchat, were identified by children, parents and nonindustry stakeholders as particularly problematic forms of HFSS advertising
online. A recent study conducted by Coates and colleagues (2019a) assessed the
extent and nature of food and beverage cue presentation in YouTube videos by
influencers popular with children. The study, conducted in 2017, found that 92%
of their 300 YouTube video sample contained food and beverage cues, which is
considerably higher than previous studies examining TV product placement or
advertisements (Whalen et al., 2017, Scully et al., 2014). The prevalence of this
form of ‘hidden’ advertising, where HFSS brands engage with YouTubers to
promote their products, appears to be on the rise and may account for some
public and policy stakeholders’ concerns in this study. This is despite the
updated CAP Code coming into force during the conduct of Coates et al.’s
(2019a) research. If the updated CAP code were effective, Coates et al.’s (2019)
potentially should have found a decrease in such cues or advertisements within
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YouTube videos. However, they did not report such a finding. In combination
with children and parents’ high level of awareness of HFSS product advertising
through YouTubers, it is suggestive of the current updated self-regulatory Code
may remain ineffective due to the subversive nature of YouTuber advertising,
which the updated CAP Code does not necessarily address.
In addition to the prevalence of YouTuber HFSS product advertising, parents and
children considered YouTube advertising as potentially more influential than
other advertising forms. The subversive nature in which this advertising occurs
made it increasingly difficult for children to identify as advertising, as it was
implicit rather than explicit. Baldwin et al. (2018) highlighted that children
found it increasingly difficult to differentiate between the advertising content
and entertainment content of social media advertising. Children in this PhD
study reported that they tended to view this content when alone, rather in the
company of parents, making it difficult for parents to monitor and discuss this
advertising with them (Mascheroni and Olafsson, 2014). This was particularly
true for parents of older children in this study (aged 10 to 15 years). This is an
important finding as it undermines arguments, as seen by industry actors in this
PhD project, advocating for parental responsibility to educate children about
advertising, as parents are simply not often present when such advertising
occurs.
Limited research has been conducted examining HFSS product advertising
through YouTube, or via YouTube influencers (Baldwin et al., 2018), it is useful
to compare the findings presented in this thesis with other studies examining
social media advertising of other unhealthy commodity products such as tobacco
(Freeman and Chapman, 2007). Arguably, the concerns raised by some children,
parents and non-industry stakeholders regarding HFSS products are applicable to
other unhealthy commodities (Paek et al., 2014, Freeman and Chapman, 2007).
Paek et al. (2014) and Freeman and Chapman (2007) report on anxieties as to
the volume of children or young people who may have been exposed to YouTube
advertisements promoting tobacco and e-cigarette products. For example, Paek
et al. (2014) conducted a content analysis of 365 e-cigarette videos on YouTube,
where they estimated that by the end of 2011 15.5 million users viewed the ecigarette videos analysed during their study. If the same number of users
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viewed similar levels of YouTube videos promoting HFSS products, this may
result in high numbers of children being exposed to harmful advertising, which
could contravene CAP’s regulatory Code (CAP, 2016g).
In addition to parents’ overall concern of the volume of HFSS product advertising
through YouTube to children, parents were more specifically anxious as to the
power they perceived YouTubers possessing over their children’s dietary
preferences. This aligns with a growing body of research examining the role
such marketing plays in encouraging poor health behaviours amongst children
(Coates et al., 2019b, Baldwin et al., 2018, De Pauw et al., 2018, Paek et al.,
2014, Freeman and Chapman, 2007). For example, Baldwin et al.’s (2018) study
found that viewing brand content on YouTube and self-reported exposure to
HFSS product advertising online were associated with increased consumption of
HFSS products compared to non-exposure. In accordance with wider studies on
social media influencers, parents viewed YouTubers as shaping their children’s
attitudes and behaviours (Baldwin et al., 2018, Freberg et al., 2011). Similarly,
children in this study described admiring their preferred YouTubers (Ofcom,
2018), citing they would consume products they promoted, even when
expressing criticism if those products did not align with the YouTubers’ unique
selling point. Although previous research has indicated that children admire
their preferred YouTubers and that it is an effective form of WOMM, this study
demonstrates that children have a far more intimate relationship with YouTubers
compared to other forms of promotion, such as celebrities. This is a hugely
important finding. It appears more in line with that of peer-to-peer marketing,
which exploits social pressures to direct preferences and consumption behaviour
(Kelly et al., 2015, Pechmann et al., 2005), than WOMM. As such, it may be
pertinent that YouTubers and other influencers are considered more than simply
a form of WOMM, but rather one that also could be conceptualised as a form of
peer-to-peer marketing. This form of peer-to-peer marketing blurs the
boundaries between marketing content and online ‘peer’ (YouTuber/influencer)
activities, which could make it difficult to differentiate between marketing and
entertainment. This is important as it is also demonstrative of how advertising
practices online have fundamentally changed advertising, in that it is much more
integrated into children’s daily entertainment practices and that HFSS brands
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are continuing to exploit this development (Montgomery et al., 2012), despite
the updated CAP regulatory Code (CAP, 2016g).

8.2.2 Online advertising of high in fat, sugar and salt products as
‘external intruder’ in family relationships
An important finding from this project is that online advertising of HFSS products
is a sort of ‘mediator’ in the parent and child relationship and could be
conceptualised as an ‘external intruder’ within the home environment. Findings
in this study suggest that the online advertising somewhat infiltrates children’s
daily media consumption habits, and this is particularly evident through
YouTuber advertising. This ‘external intruder’ intervenes in family relationships
encouraging children’s purchase requests and causes tension or conflict between
parents and children. It directly impacts parents’ purchasing behaviours, with
parents preferring to food shop independently of their children. Previous
research suggests that television advertisings’ impact on family conflict is
mediated by children’s purchase requests, with advertising leading to an
increase in purchasing requests and this in turn increases parent-child conflict
(Buijzen and Valkenburg, 2003b). This current study suggests that online
advertising of HFSS products produces a similar effect on parent-child
relationships.
Yet, it could be argued that something more sinister is at play in the case of
online advertising. As explored above, children accessed the online environment
through personal devices such as smartphones or iPads. Advertisers are aware of
this increase in personal devices, and this is demonstrated through increasingly
targeted marketing (Tuten, 2008). Children’s independence increases as they
age, with children tending to access the online environment within the privacy
of their own bedroom (Livingstone, 2007). As such, it is a form of advertising
that is arguably removed from parents whilst simultaneously becoming
increasingly intertwined into children’s media consumption practices (Ofcom,
2018). Livingstone (2007) suggests that the shifting balance between communal
family life and the private life of the child is suggestive of a ‘bedroom culture’,
where children form their own identity within their private bedroom. Childhood
has fundamentally changed in the twentieth and twenty-first centuries, with
media consumption increasingly fragmented within the home and children
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preferring to engage in media within the privacy of their bedroom. Findings
from this PhD study suggest that the home now represents a space for
increasingly targeted advertising consumed independently, where brands can
employ online media and personalities preferred by children to promote their
products. Parents are largely unexposed to these forms of advertising, even if
they practice regular ‘checks’ on their children as described by children in this
project. Therefore, when parents attempt to mediate the effects of advertising,
they are contending with an ‘unknown enemy’, that they are unable to vet or
prevent from walking through the door of their home.
This all points to online advertising of HFSS products representing a subversive
form of advertising that is potentially detrimental to children’s dietary
preferences and wider family relationships. These effects may be considered
within a societal shift towards children consuming media within a ‘bedroom
culture’, where the online advertising of HFSS products becomes somewhat of a
mediator between parents and children’s food practices.

8.3 Views on power distribution within contemporary
food environment as predictor of views on regulation
of online advertising of high in fat, sugar and salt
products
The following section relates to five of the seven sub-research questions guiding
this project:
1. Who responded to the 2016 Committee of Advertising Practice
consultation on non-broadcast advertising of food and soft drink, and
what were the arguments they put forward?
2. Which stakeholder arguments dominate the debate about online
advertising of foods and drinks HFSS, and which interests and values
underpin the frames that they promote?
3. What are parents’ experiences of helping their children to navigate this
commercial environment, and what do they think about initiatives to
reduce children’s exposure to commercialisation?
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4. What are children’s experiences of navigating this commercial
environment, and what do they think about initiatives to reduce
children’s exposure to commercialisation?
5. How do key stakeholders, including public health representatives,
academics, corporate actors and government representatives, perceive
online advertising of foods and drinks HFSS and regulation of the online
environment?
Throughout the findings, it was clear that concerns regarding the power
dynamics associated with the regulation of online advertising underpinned
participants’ views concerning the regulation of HFSS products online. Following
Fuchs and Lederer’s (2007) theoretical framework, three forms of power were
identified in this study: 1) instrumental, 2) structural, and 3) discursive. For the
majority of children, parents and non-industry stakeholders, the self-regulatory
system was an unacceptable display of industry’s structural power (agendasetting and rule-setting), through their successful exertion of instrumental
power (lobbying), which ultimately empowered industry with considerable
discursive power (shaping social norms). These social norms were said to
contribute to poor dietary preferences amongst children (Swinburn et al., 1999),
which may lead to higher rates of childhood overweight or obesity (Tedstone et
al., 2015). However, a minority of parents as well as industry stakeholders
supported the continuation of the self-regulatory model (industry’s structural
power), as they described views that suggested the State possessed an
unacceptable amount of rule-setting power (the structural power), that
infringed on individual and industry autonomy as legitimate authority figures
(discursive power) (Capewell and Lilford, 2016).
It must be noted that although each form of power is addressed separately,
cross-over exists between the three forms.

8.3.1 Instrumental power: the role of lobbying
The findings demonstrate a majority view (parents and non-industry
stakeholders) that industry lobbying of State actors ‘omitted’ the public voice
from public health debates. This may be suggestive of a frustration with the
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lack of space for the public voice to be embedded within the policy surrounding
the role of regulation or governance in general (Scutchfield et al., 2004).
Similarly, those who resisted State power appeared frustrated with the current
policy status quo, in that it was not conducive to the public’s voice being able to
compete with the more prominent voices of industry or the State (Scutchfield et
al., 2004).
Non-industry stakeholders regularly cited policy documents they considered as
directly influenced by industry actors, and this reflects the lobbying of
policymakers as a technique previously seen employed across a range of other
UCI public health debates such as tobacco or alcohol policy (Bakke and Endal,
2009). As described by Fuchs and Lederer (2007), the lobbying of State actors
remains an important phenomenon seen across a range of industries and global
corporations (Smith et al., 2013, Miller and Harkins, 2010, Tesler and Malone,
2008). Within commercial determinants of health literature, evidence suggests
that UCIs’ lobbying results in a weakened public health policy (McKee and
Stuckler, 2018, Moodie et al., 2013), and this was evident to the non-industry
stakeholders and some parent participants in this study. Non-industry
stakeholders and parent participants suggested that lobbying allowed industry
actors to gain privileged access to policy actors (Lacy-Nichols et al., 2019, Fooks
et al., 2011). Although non-industry stakeholders were unable to provide
‘evidence’ of this lobbying through their interviews, the analysis of the 2016 CAP
consultation demonstrates how industry responders engaged with policymakers
through their responses for regulations that met their vested interests. These
insights from policy actors are important evidence in the context of
understanding how lobbying or engagement with policy actors remains a
technique employed by industry actors, which Fuchs and Lederer (2007) note as
particularly problematic to document and evidence.
Industry stakeholders similarly expressed criticism of lobbying practices,
however, they focused on public health advocates’ lobbying. Industry appeared
to frame their responsible organisations as victims of public health lobbying and
unfair treatment, and this ‘victim’ frame is one that has been seen in other
public health debates (Moodie, 2017, Neuwelt et al., 2016, Holden et al., 2012).
For example, Neuwelt et al.’s (2016) examination of how the pharmaceutical
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industry (who framed themselves as researchers and innovators) used language
to position their industry as a victim of unfair treatment by the State. In
addition, previous evidence suggests UCIs employ CSR campaigns to position
themselves as ‘good’ corporate citizens (Dorfman et al., 2012a), who do no harm
and, in fact, better the health of the population through these initiatives.
Framing their industry as ‘good’ corporate citizens enables UCIs to suggest that
public health advocates unfairly lobby against fair business practices.

8.3.2 Structural power: who sets the agenda and rules?
Participants’ views surrounding structural power revealed a deep concern over
who possessed agenda-setting and rule-setting power, and who ultimately
should. The findings suggest that, as seen regarding instrumental power, a
complex structural power dynamic between the State, industry and, to a lesser
extent, public health advocacy actors.

8.3.2.1 Setting the agenda
A key finding, which supports other work (Hilton et al., 2019, Scott et al., 2017,
Katikireddi et al., 2014, Hawkins and Holden, 2013, Jenkin et al., 2011), is that
professional stakeholders exerted and maintained their own agenda-setting
power in two ways: 1) through responding to the CAP consultation, and 2)
through a process of highlighting their own agenda-setting power while
simultaneously questioning the legitimacy of others. Consultations provide one
opportunity for both non-industry and industry actors to participate in the policy
process and influence policy formulation (Scott et al., 2017), arguably forming
part of the public health political activity and corporate political activity.
Throughout the CAP 2016 consultation on non-broadcast advertising of food and
soft drinks and their interviews, both non-industry responders and industry
responders appeared to partake in a framing battle (Dorfman et al., 2005),
where they framed their organisations as ‘part of the solution’ to remedy
childhood obesity and reduce the impact of online advertising of HFSS products
on children. This is important as it suggests that definitions around solutions are
contestable, depending on the overriding goal of those conducting the framing
(Dorfman et al., 2005).
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Non-industry responders tended to employ a ‘public health’ frame in their
agenda-setting, whereby they focused on societal level solutions such as
regulation, alongside a range of other public health policy interventions and
emphasising the responsibility of wider society (e.g. food product taxes, price of
healthy food and availability of healthy food). These frames align with previous
studies examining framing and agenda-setting, where childhood obesity is
conceptualised as a societal problem requiring population-level solutions
(Nimegeer et al., 2019, Jenkin et al., 2011), and follow a social justice approach
to health (Beauchamp, 1976). In contrast, industry responders tended to employ
an ‘industry’ frame, whereby they aimed to raise the salience of interventions
focused on the individual, such as remedying knowledge deficits or improving
uptake of physical activity programmes (Hawkins and Linvill, 2010), and this
follows a market justice approach to public health (Beauchamp, 1976). These
findings are important as they suggest that policy actors continue to employ
frames that align with their organisational ‘playbook’, presenting a picture that
dictates policy responses suited to their vested interests (Katikireddi et al.,
2014, Jenkin et al., 2011, Dorfman et al., 2005).
In addition to partaking in agenda-setting, and arguably a finding unique to this
study, both non-industry and industry stakeholders attempted to emphasise their
own agenda-setting power whilst diminishing that of their opposition. Although
it is well-evidenced that industry actors highlight their importance within the
policy process (McCambridge et al., 2018, Scott et al., 2017, Freudenberg, 2014,
Moodie et al., 2013, Dorfman et al., 2012a), citing their industry as critical to
remedying the problem, less has been evidenced regarding non-industry actors.
This is noteworthy as it possibly demonstrates that non-industry actors are
employing similar strategies as industry actors, in an aim to ensure their agenda
is viewed as legitimate by policymakers and, potentially, the public (Katikireddi
et al., 2014, Dorfman et al., 2005).
Another important finding is that industry and non-industry both employed
rights-based framing (children’s rights or industry right’s), that drew on values
of fairness and responsibility; a point noted by Dorfman et al. (2005) as vital to
motivating policy change that meets actors’ vested interests. Once again, these
frames employed by industry and non-industry aligned with overarching market
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justice and social justice approaches respectively (Dorfman et al., 2005,
Beauchamp, 1976). Dorfman et al. (2005) contends that this type of overarching
value framing is crucial to motivating change or not, and connects most to
people’s deepest beliefs. Rejection or support of an issue is argued to be largely
determined by whether people can identify or connect with these values (Lakoff,
1996). As such, the finding that professional stakeholders drew upon the values
of fairness and responsibility is suggestive of them attempting to connect with
policy actors’, and potentially the public’s, deepest beliefs. This is important as
it potentially demonstrates that the values associated with a policy, and not its
technicalities (e.g. reduces the amount of HFSS advertising), are what drives
policy change (Dorfman et al., 2005).

8.3.2.2 Setting the rules
This study found that there is much concern around the self-regulatory nature of
online advertising of HFSS products (Chambers et al., 2015, Hawkes, 2005), with
the majority of parents, children and non-industry stakeholders suggesting this
was an ineffective form of regulation. Some parents and children were highly
sceptical of industry’s desire to protect public health over profit. Similarly,
parents in Kelly et al.’s (2009) research distrusted industry’s willingness to
effectively protect children from HFSS product advertising. Further studies
confirm these concerns, with evidence suggesting that industry self-regulation
remains an ineffective approach to reducing the harms associated with UCIs
(Lacy-Nichols et al., 2019, Chambers et al., 2015, Hawkes, 2005). Selfregulation allows industry to design policies that suit their vested interests and
minimise any detrimental impact on their industry. These impacts of selfregulation have similarly been evidenced within tobacco (Savell et al., 2014) and
alcohol (Savell et al., 2016a) self-regulatory policies.
As an alternative to the current regulatory status-quo of self-regulation, the
majority of parents, children and non-industry stakeholders advocated for
regulation to be conducted by the State, preferring a more paternalistic
statutory approach to regulation in order to mitigate industry influence
(Capewell and Lilford, 2016). It appeared that for these participants, industry
self-regulation represented a market failure, requiring the State to intervene as
the health of the population was at risk (Calman, 2009). The rejection of
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industry as legitimate rule-setters, and acceptance of the State as such, is an
important finding as it potentially demonstrates public support for changing who
regulates online HFSS product advertising.
Yet, as seen in Chapter 7, some stakeholders rejected the State as effective
rule-setters and supported the continuation of industry self-regulation. The
minority of parents and industry stakeholders who supported continued industry
self-regulation expressed views which alluded to the frame of the ‘nanny-state’,
one that is often employed in policy debates when regulation is advocated as a
policy option (McKee et al., 2019, Capewell and Lilford, 2016, Wiley et al.,
2013). The term ‘nanny-state’ is often used to label government interventions
as unnecessary, infantilising intrusions into the public’s personal lives
(Jochelson, 2006). Arguments aligning with the nanny-state frame were seen in
the parent Focus Group 7 and stakeholder interviews, as well as the CAP
consultation responses, and were often linked to market justice values of
individual responsibility and industry autonomy. This has been seen in other
public health debates, such as sugar-sweetened beverages (SSBS) consumption,
where industry argued that regulating the consumption of SSBs was “another
intrusion of the nanny-state” (Wiley et al., 2013, p88), representing a
continuation of similar narratives across policy debates.
In addition, industry stakeholders’ insistence of the continuation of selfregulation of online HFSS product advertising as the best regulatory framework
aligns with Otero’s (2018) process of ‘neo-regulation’. Neo-regulation suggests
that industry does not aim to simply deregulate, but to take control of the
regulatory process, ensuring they can shape it to align with their vested
interests. The findings in this study suggest that industry stakeholders desired a
continuation of their own regulatory powers, but also wanted to maintain these
regulatory powers as ‘evidence’ of their overwhelming responsibility as an
industry. As such, this PhD study has found that neo-regulation is arguably not
only about maintaining control over the regulatory process, but also about
having the ability to use this control to position themselves as ‘good’ corporate
citizens (Dorfman et al., 2012a).
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8.3.3 Discursive power
8.3.3.1 Creation and maintenance of the obesogenic environment
A critical finding from this project was that the extensive and varied advertising
channels described by the participants within the online environment potentially
normalises HFSS products to children, and thus the wider obesogenic
environment (Swinburn et al., 1999). Children’s vast knowledge and ability to
recall an array of advertisements, brand taglines and jingles is indicative of the
pervasive exposure to HFSS product advertisements in both the online and
offline environments (Cairns, 2015b). It is known that this exposure increases
children’s brand awareness (Cairns et al., 2013a, Kelly et al., 2011). This, in
combination with the integration of marketing through children’s ubiquitous
communication practices such as that seen on Snapchat, is arguably further
evidence of how marketers create and maintain their presence in children’s
consumption practices. Although traditional advertising of HFSS products was a
cause of concern, the integration of these marketing messages directly into
children’s preferred methods of communication represents a more sinister form
of marketing, one that is largely hidden and difficult to monitor (Coates et al.,
2019a). This is a particularly important finding when considering that children in
this study criticised HFSS brands overtly marketing healthy food and beverages,
which children rejected as an inappropriate marketing technique for HFSS
brands to use. As such, brands may increasingly employ these more subversive
social media marketing strategies to undermine children’s ability to detect the
persuasive intent of the advertisement (Coates et al., 2019b).
An important finding of this study was that there was a desire by some
participants for online advertising for healthy food and beverage products to be
used to create new social norms that helped children to attain a healthy diet.
However, evidence suggests that the online promotion of healthy food and
beverage products can still lead to increased overall food intake (Folkvord et al.,
2013, Halford et al., 2008). Another technique that has been suggested as an
alternative approach to reducing the effect of advertising was examined in a
recent study by Bryan et al. (2019), where they developed an intervention that
framed manipulative food marketing as incompatible with key adolescent values
(e.g. social justice and autonomy). By tapping into children’s rebellious nature,
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the study demonstrated a novel approach to combatting the effects of marketing
messages. It may be that raising children’s awareness of the manipulative
techniques employed in more covert marketing practices, drawing on children’s
desire for truth, protection of young children and autonomy could represent a
fruitful approach to beginning to address the impact of marketing messages.
However, this approach still relies on children’s and adolescents ability to selfregulate their responses to advertising, which has been shown to be somewhat
ineffective at mitigating the effects of HFSS advertising (Norman et al., 2018).

8.3.3.2 Legitimate authority figures
This project’s findings show a clear tension exists in deciding who is and who is
not a legitimate actor in relation to the regulation of online advertising of HFSS
products to children. In addition to the tension as to whether industry or the
State were legitimate authority actors, there was a desire for parents to possess
increased discursive power over children’s diets. Regulation (or lack of) was
considered as a means for re-negotiating these power dynamics to provide
parents, and children to an extent, with such increased power and to minimise
industry’s presence within the policy sphere (Scutchfield et al., 2004).
Children, parents and non-industry stakeholders who designated the State as a
legitimate actor, viewed the regulation of online advertising of HFSS by the
State as a means to shift power from industry actors to parents and children.
They considered the current self-regulatory system as deliberately limiting the
State’s authority, and this required remedying in order to develop effective
regulatory policies (Calman, 2009). These concerns support the literature
examining the commercial determinants of health (Freudenberg, 2014, Moodie
et al., 2013, Swinburn et al., 2011, Freudenberg and Galea, 2008). UCIs have
increased their political legitimacy across the globe, cementing themselves as
authority figures in policy processes (McKee et al., 2019, Freudenberg, 2014,
Moodie et al., 2013, Fuchs and Lederer, 2007, Dorfman et al., 2005) and the UK
regulatory system regarding online advertising of HFSS products is a clear
example of this.
In addition to reducing industry’s legitimacy, the majority of parents and nonindustry stakeholders desired a statutory regulatory system which empowered
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the public through the increased provision of power, and these views align with
wider social justice approaches to public health (Dorfman et al., 2005,
Beauchamp, 1976). Children’s right-to-health was framed as a moral driver for
improving regulation (Purcell, 2010), and employment of a rights-basedapproach to improving the obesogenic environment has been increasingly used in
recent literature. (Kennedy et al., 2019, McKee and Stuckler, 2018, European
Court of Human Rights, 2010). This was particularly evident within non-industry
responses to the 2016 CAP consultation (CAP, 2016f), where responders drew
upon the UN Convention on the Rights of the Child (The United Nations, 1990) as
moral justification for improving the regulatory structure. Regulation was
framed as empowering children to live a non-commercialised childhood, and
these arguments have been made across a range of UCI policy debates (Patterson
et al., 2015, Freeman et al., 2008). It aligns with Dorfman’s (2005)
recommendation that public health advocates employ value-based messaging to
call for socially just public health, and may be representative of advocates
beginning to coherently employ such messaging techniques.
In contrast, a minority of parents expressed a distrust for State regulation,
preferring the maintenance of the current self-regulatory model. Industry
stakeholders similarly positioned themselves as legitimate actors, often citing
their CSR campaigns or their ‘effective’ and ‘responsible’ voluntary regulatory
frameworks (Dorfman et al., 2012a). For the minority of parents, arguments
aligning with the nanny-state frame were apparent here (Wiley et al., 2013) and
were potentially situated within a wider neo-liberal belief system (Scott-Samuel
and Smith, 2015). Once again, these views aligned with those found within
market justice framing, where individuals take responsibility for the negative
health impacts of their lifestyle choices (Beauchamp, 1976). Such framing
emphasises minimal collective action and a freedom from collective obligations,
except when to respect other persons’ fundamental rights. For those
participants whose views aligned with market justice framing, regulation was
viewed as unnecessarily restrictive and disempowering, particularly for parents
and children. They often cited a deficit or poverty of information argument
(Dawson, 2014), where the provision of knowledge is employed as an
intervention in place of regulation. These arguments have been seen before
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(Hawkins and Holden, 2013, Dorfman et al., 2005), and this PhD study
demonstrates they continue to appear in this recent public health policy debate.

8.4 Public health ethics: a re-framing of regulation as a
tool for empowerment
The following section relates to three of the seven sub-research questions:
1. What are parents’ experiences of helping their children to navigate this
commercial environment, and what do they think about initiatives to
reduce children’s exposure to commercialisation?
2. What are children’s experiences of navigating this commercial
environment, and what do they think about initiatives to reduce
children’s exposure to commercialisation?
3. How do key stakeholders, including public health representatives,
academics, corporate actors and government representatives, perceive
online advertising of foods and drinks HFSS and regulation of the online
environment?
As can been seen above, the policy and public debate surrounding regulation of
online advertising of HFSS products was complex. Parents’ and children’s
descriptions of the online environment arguably demonstrates industry’s own
voluntary regulations are failing to protect children from online HFSS product
advertising. Participants’ views largely aligned with either those within social
justice or market justice approaches to public health (Beauchamp, 1976).
Overall, there was a desire for parents and children to possess increased power
with regards to online advertising of HFSS products, and statutory regulation or
continued industry self-regulation, was viewed as means to facilitate this
increased power.
The disagreement between participants regarding the role of regulation is one
that, on initial reading, may be difficult to remedy. However, public health
ethics literature (Dawson, 2016, Buchanan, 2015, Beauchamp, 1976) may offer
an alternative approach to the framing of regulation of online advertising of
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HFSS products, or any regulatory policy that may aid in minimising the effects of
the commercial determinants of health. As Dorfman et al. (2005, p323)
describe, “how an issue is described, or framed, can determine the extent to
which it has popular or political support”. Dawson and others (Dawson, 2016,
Scott-Samuel and Smith, 2015, Dawson, 2014, Verweij and Dawson, 2013,
Dawson, 2011) propose that rather than viewing paternalistic State policies, such
as regulation of the food industry in relation to obesity, as infringing on
individual autonomy, they, in fact, may enhance individual autonomy by
minimising industry influence over dietary preferences and norms. Within this
conceptualisation of the role of public health policy, Dawson (2011, 2014, 2016)
argues for a shift in framing of regulatory policies contending that regulatory
action for the benefit of public health, may infringe on some individual freedoms
but ‘loosen’ restrictions around others. Dawson theorises that the current neoliberal framework, which mirrors principles found in market justice approaches,
hinders the progression of a social justice approach to public health
policymaking.
To further illustrate their argument, Dawson (2014) presents an example of how
food choices, as typically understood today, are in fact not choices at all.
Rather, ‘choices’ are shaped by social, historical, cultural, political, economic
and environmental factors. The norms of behaviour and social acceptability
shape these ‘choices’. Individuals’ choices are not made in isolation, with
societal or population trends potentially driven by complex power dynamics,
evidenced above in the findings of this PhD thesis, as important underlying
influences upon individual decision-making processes. Therefore, in the case of
the contemporary food environment, the obesogenic tendencies of such an
environment limit and direct ‘choice’ towards those heavily promoted by the
HFSS product industry (Swinburn et al., 2011). Individual behaviour change,
through information provision, arguably cannot surmount these societal trends as
our ‘choices’ are not ours to begin with.
Arguably, those who promote increased regulation of online advertising, and
advertising in general, present it as one that will restrict industry practices, as
that is what such an intervention is designed to do. However, focusing on the
technicalities of regulation may be detrimental to their cause, as it presents
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regulation as ultimately a restrictive policy, which aligns with wider nanny-state
frames that industry can readily employ to combat strengthening public health
policy. Dawson (2011) suggests a re-framing of the benefits of public health
policy, which refocuses the attention on the overall benefits for the population,
even if this results in a detrimental impact on industry or certain individual
‘freedoms’. Although this form of public health ethics was proposed several
years ago, as seen in Beauchamp’s (1976) conceptualisation of social justice,
there has been a recent re-emergence of it in relation to contemporary public
health problems. The re-framing of statutory regulation, to one that is
empowering, may alleviate some of the concerns raised by a minority parents in
this study.
In the case of UCIs, regulatory policies may protect individual freedoms against
UCIs’ interests, enabling the environment in which adults and children live in to
be healthier and safer (Capewell and Lilford, 2016, Hoek, 2015). As such,
through the implementation of statutory regulation of online HFSS product
advertising, the structural and discursive power possessed by industry to create
and maintain these social norms as perpetuated by industry advertising may be
mitigated. By limiting industry’s control over the policy process (Otero, 2018),
and the State enacting on their responsibility to protect public health
(Freudenberg, 2014), statutory regulation may increase the State’s and public’s
own structural and discursive power, as well as supporting public health’s aim of
improving population health. Therefore, increased statutory regulation may in
fact increase parents’ and children’s individual autonomy, as it allows for
greater freedom of choice rather than the limited choice presented by the HFSS
food and beverage industry. However, this can only be possible if the HFSS
product industry have restricted access to the policy process and policymakers,
as implemented in article 5.3 of the WHO framework convention on tobacco
control (Fooks et al., 2017). In addition, this re-framing of statutory regulation,
and the implementation of it, can only occur if industry is not in control of the
regulatory process. It is not simply about improving the current self-regulatory
framework, but fundamentally changing who is in control of it.
It could be argued that the components and support for such a re-framing of
regulation are evident in the findings presented in this thesis. The updating of
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the CAP regulations was presented as one rooted within justice and morals (Kass,
2004). Within the CAP consultation responses non-industry stakeholders drew on
established legal frameworks, such as the UN Convention on the Rights of the
Child (The United Nations, 1990) as justification for the improvement of the
regulation of online advertising of HFSS products to children. There was an
overall desire for improving the power parents and children possess in relation to
online advertising and the wider obesogenic environment. Industry stakeholders
agreed that childhood obesity is a problem, and although they argued the impact
of online advertising of HFSS products may be a small contributory factor, they
still acknowledged it as a contributory factor. This may provide a small opening
for public health to exploit. In addition, the concerns raised by parents who
resisted increased regulation or statutory regulation may be somewhat
alleviated if the empowering aspects of regulation were highlighted, raising its
salience.
As such, perhaps it is time that those actors who espouse social justice values do
not only focus on the role of industry and the role of government (Dorfman et
al., 2005), but rather focus on what the end goal of social justice public health
policy is: to empower all to attain a healthy diet, free from corporate influence.
The progress in tobacco control is a model of how this re-framing creates a
policy environment conducive to healthy public policy (Studlar and Cairney,
2019, Fooks et al., 2017). The framing of tobacco industry regulation
contributed to the ‘denormalisation’ of tobacco, engendering a shift from selfregulation, which is evidenced to be ineffective (Lacy-Nichols et al., 2019,
Galbraith-Emami and Lobstein, 2013) to statutory regulation (Studlar and
Cairney, 2019) by highlighting the unfair power tobacco industry possessed over
people’s ‘choices’. Tobacco control is an example of how beneficial statutory
regulation can be in contributing to improvements in the health of the public by
re-negotiating unjust power dynamics. In the case of the regulation of online
advertising of HFSS products, the re-framing of regulation may remedy
disagreement around action in this policy area as well as contribute towards the
construction of more effective public health policy.
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8.5 Original contributions of study: policy, practice and
academic implications
8.5.1 Policy contributions and implications
This study has demonstrated the importance of and value in engaging with
multiple stakeholders in public health policy debates. These multiple
stakeholders not only include those traditionally associated with public health
debates, such as policymakers or industry actors, but also the public (parents
and children). The findings in this study demonstrate that parents and children
were actively engaged with the subject matter within this study, offering
important insights to the impact of online advertising of HFSS products and its
regulation. However, there appeared to be limited opportunity for the public to
engage in the policy debate out with this research. As such, within the policy
debate surrounding the regulation of online HFSS product advertising, parents
and children possessed little agenda-setting power in a discussion that directly
impacted on their day-to-day practices. Yet, there were clear indications that
parents desired an increase in their agenda-setting power. It may be that
policymakers, public health advocates and other policy actors need to engage
more widely with the public. More opportunities need to be available to the
public to engage with policy debates, for example ensuring that appropriate
public representation is given within consultations aimed at gaining feedback on
policy proposals. It may be that public health organisations expand their
engagement activities, to ensure the public voice is represented in their
advocacy work. Lastly, and perhaps the most important recommendation, is if
industry (as presented in the findings of this thesis), are given such prominent
access to policy- and decision-makers, the public need to have such privileged
access also.
In addition to the need to increase the public’s ability to impact on the policy
agenda, this project has demonstrated that through the process of neoregulation, industry’s rule-setting power allows industry to create and promote
regulation that favours their interest rather than the public’s. The findings
demonstrate, through the pervasive advertising (both online and offline) that
featured in children’s lives, online advertising of HFSS products remains
prominent in children’s lives, invading their private space, intervening in family
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relationships and impacting on their dietary preferences. This advertising, in
combination with other forms of marketing, perpetuates the creation and
maintenance of social norms, which contributes to the wider obesogenic
environment. As such, it now may be time that policymakers move towards
implementing statutory regulation to reduce industry’s rule-setting power. The
findings suggest there is appetite for such a change, and perhaps it is now time
for the State to take such a bold step.
In order to garner further public support for a change in who conducts the
regulation, this project has demonstrated that policymakers and public health
advocates may benefit from a re-framing of regulation. Arguably, government
intervention in the form of regulation for the benefit of public health has
previously been framed as one that is restrictive to individual autonomy,
potentially as a result of the agenda-setting power industry actors possess. UCIs
insist that no other option than self-regulation is possible within a modern
capitalist society, as self-regulation is presented as preventing State
overregulation. UCIs framing of self-regulation as protecting individual
autonomy taps into people’s deepest beliefs. However, the findings suggest that
re-framing government regulation as an empowering policy may challenge these
dominant industry nanny-statist narratives, through the employment of similar
value-based messaging as seen in industry framing.

8.5.2 Academic contributions and implications
As far as the researcher is aware, this project is the first of its kind to combine a
range of stakeholder views, employing a variety of data collection methods, in
relation to the policy debate regarding the online advertising of HFSS products
to children. Through the cross-participant analysis, the research has
demonstrated that it is important that stakeholder views are not considered in
isolation, but also compared to bring to light the similarities and differences in
views across stakeholder groups. Within this thesis, this cross-participant
comparison has resulted in a range of novel findings, such as concerns regarding
power dynamics, which exist across stakeholder groups.
This project is one of the first qualitative studies in the UK to examine children’s
views regarding the online advertising of HFSS products and its regulation. The
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findings presented from the children’s focus group analysis are important as they
demonstrate that children may remain vulnerable to the effects of advertising,
even if they are aware of its presence. This finding is somewhat validated by
parent participants’ experiences of the effects of online advertising of HFSS
products. It negates market justice arguments that support educational
interventions, which argue that if children are aware of advertising, they will be
able to mitigate its effects.
This project, as far as the researcher is aware, is the first to present findings
which suggests the online advertising of HFSS products is an ‘external intruder’
in the home. The findings in this study demonstrate that online HFSS product
advertising not only infiltrates children’s private spaces, but its impact is
experienced across a range of public and private spaces. This is important as it
arguably negates industry’s argument that advertising has a ‘small and modest’
effect on children’s dietary preferences. In addition, the findings in this thesis
demonstrate that online advertising effects are compounded by the various
other forms of advertising children are exposed to. This potentially further
contradicts industry’s case for minimising the effect of advertising on children.
By conceptualising online advertising, and advertising more broadly, as an
‘intruder’, it allows for a more critical examination of how advertising impacts
on behaviours other than dietary preferences.
In addition, this project is the first that qualitatively examined various
participant groups’ views regarding YouTuber advertising. Children both admire
and trust these YouTubers, viewing them as ‘peers’, and as such the power they
possess over children’s likes and dislikes appeared stronger compared to other
forms of online advertising. This is an important set of findings for two reasons.
One, it demonstrates that HFSS brands continue to employ a novel form of
marketing, despite stating they are performing effective self-regulation. Two, it
arguably demonstrates that academics should conceptualise YouTuber
advertising as much more in line with peer-to-peer marketing rather than simple
WOMM. This would ensure that the connection to and admiration of children’s
favourite YouTubers are more readily understood.
In addition, this project is the first to conduct a frame analysis employing a
combination of two analytical frameworks: 1) Entman’s (1993) definition of
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framing; and 2) Jenkin et al.’s (2011). The employment of Entman’s (1993)
framing definition allows for a theoretically grounded analysis, whilst adapting
Jenkin et al.’s (2011) framing matrix provides a systematic operationalisation of
such theory. This method thus allows for the in-depth analysis of frames
employed by multiple actors, generating novel insights into how stakeholders
framed online HFSS product advertising and its regulation. In terms of practice
implications, this method of frame analysis could be readily employed across
other consultations or other policy documents by researchers seeking to
systematically analyse the frames employed by policy actors. This systematic
analysis is important for under-taking cross-comparisons within and across UCI
policy debates, to better understand the techniques employed by policy actors.
This is particularly important if we wish to combat framing of public health
issues that seek to undermine improving public health policy for the benefit of
population health.
Furthermore, this study has employed Fuchs and Lederer’s (2007) theoretical
framework on the three differentiations of power exerted, maintained and
extended by corporate actors. As such, two implications must be noted: 1) the
application of such a theoretical framework demonstrated that by only focusing
on corporate power, other important power dynamics may be missed or
mischaracterised and, as such, an incomplete understanding achieved; and 2)
power is an essential consideration when examining stakeholders’ views on
policy debates, and this is particularly true if participants suggest regulation as a
tool for re-negotiating power dynamics. Although there have been suggestions
of conducting such a shift in framing of regulation as a potential means for renegotiating problematic power dynamics, this research (as far as the researcher
is aware) the first to apply such thinking to a contemporary public health policy
debate.

8.6 Limitations and strengths of study
Although the study produced a considerable range of novel findings that
contribute to both academic and policy literature, there are limitations and
strengths that require addressing.
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One limitation of this study was the small sample size of stakeholders
interviewed, and limited number of each stakeholder type. Although five
participants interviewed were from the civil society sector, only one government
body participant and three industry participants were interviewed. This makes
it difficult to understand the diversity of arguments made within these different
sectors. However, prior to data collection, the researcher was advised by a
public health advocate that the recruitment of stakeholders to this study would
prove difficult. As such, this limitation was somewhat expected and partially
mitigated through the consultation analysis. Although the consultation analysis
was useful in bolstering the low number of stakeholder interviews, it is
important to consider why resistance to stakeholder recruitment may have
occurred and the potential impact this has on research. In terms of recruitment,
it may be that stakeholders were hesitant to partake in such research if they
were concerned as to the ‘goals’ of the research. As this research was
presented as originating from a public health perspective, stakeholders may
have held preconceptions as to the questions they may be asked during
interview. This may have then resulted in them not wanting to engage in such
research if they considered it to disagree with their or their organisational views
regarding the online advertising of HFSS products to children. By not
participating in the research, it makes it difficult to consider their views with
the same weight as other more vocal stakeholders. This may result in somewhat
of a self-fulfilling prophecy whereby only voices which align with the ‘preconceived’ public health view are researched, and only those views are
evidenced.
Another limitation of this study was that only one father was recruited during
the parent focus groups, despite dedicated efforts made by the researcher. As
stated in Chapter 3, mothers who were recruited to the study argued that this
could be because in their homes they were largely responsible for food practices
and therefore fathers may have felt that they were unable to engage in the
research. Issues with recruiting fathers to studies have been well-documented,
with a variety of alternative recruitment methods suggested (Mitchell et al.,
2007). However, it may be that fathers or other parents within the home may
perceive the impact of food advertising differently, depending on their own role
in food provision within the home. It may be that future research seeks to
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engage sets of parents, and this could increase the likelihood of fathers
participating. Although this does limit the ability to discuss how fathers viewed
the regulation of online advertising of HFSS products, this study still
demonstrated, through a wealth of data, the difficulties associated with
providing a healthy diet for children in the contemporary food environment.
A key strength of this study was its timeliness regarding the childhood obesity
debate within the UK. As can be seen in Chapter 1, the childhood obesity
debate has led to several inquiries, consultations, and policy changes within the
UK. Although this led to the study adapting to these changes in its initial stages,
it led to a study that better addressed issues considered important in relation to
childhood obesity. Calls from prominent voices within the debate, such as Jamie
Oliver, led to more focused attention on the issues surrounding the online
advertising of HFSS products. In the Government’s most recent Childhood
Obesity Plan, they wrote:
Currently online advertising rules are drawn up by the Committees of
Advertising Practice, which works alongside the Advertising Standards
Authority (ASA), on a self-regulatory basis. We will consider whether this
continues to be the right approach to protect children from advertising
of unhealthy food and drinks, or whether legislation is necessary. We will
ensure any further restrictions are designed effectively for the digital
space, taking into account how content is consumed online and
considering options for enforcement. (Department of Health & Social
Care, 2018)
This study directly addresses the potential need for government legislation, and
takes into account the varying views regarding this. It demonstrates that there
is an appetite for legislation, however there are competing views that need to
be considered. Although this study was relevant at the time of initiation, it
arguably is even more relevant now considering the increase in academic
research demonstrating the impact of online advertising (Coates et al., 2019b,
Boyland et al., 2018a, Norman et al., 2018) as well as continued policy attention
(Department of Health & Social Care, 2018, Griesbach and Waterton, 2018).
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Another strength of this study was the rich volume of data from different
perspectives generated by employing multiple methods. As discussed by Denzin
and Lincoln (1998), using multiple methods allows for an in-depth study of a
phenomenon through the analysis of multiple perspectives. By employing
multiple methods, this study was able to capture the perspectives of both
parents, children and professional stakeholders, populations that had not been
examined together in relation to online advertising of HFSS products. This brings
a new understanding to the field regarding how different actors within the
debate viewed regulation of this environment and the similarities and
differences between these views. This strength also allowed for the discovery
that different actors’ views converged. This is important as it demonstrates
consensus around the regulation of online advertising of HFSS products, which is
vital for ensuring public health policy reflects public discourse.

8.7 Future research recommendations
This thesis has indicated several future research directions that would be fruitful
to pursue.
There needs to be continued monitoring of the online advertising of HFSS
products to demonstrate whether self-regulation is effective at reducing the
pervasive advertising viewed online by children, as is inferred by industry actors
within this project. Findings in this study suggest that self-regulation in its
current form is likely to be insufficient at reducing the volume of HFSS product
advertising under 16s are exposed to online, particularly through YouTube.
Future research should attempt to engage fathers, as mentioned within the
limitations of the research. By doing so, it would allow for a greater
understanding of how advertising impacts across parent sets, and whether there
are gendered differences between how mothers and fathers describe these
family food practices.
In addition to continual monitoring of the online environment, the findings of
this thesis suggest that there needs to be greater examination of the cumulative
advertising that occurs in both non-broadcast and broadcast environments.
Within this study sport sponsorship, in-game advertising, billboards and
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competition advertising were examples of this cumulative approach utilised by
industry to further promote their products. In order to adequately account for
this, it may be that future research focuses on examining the daily practices of
children to account for the varying promotional materials they are exposed to.
This would result in a greater understanding of the marketing environment in
which children navigate and negotiate.
The findings of this study suggest that there needs to be a greater understanding
of how power is viewed and responded to within the obesogenic environment
and across wider commercial determinants of health. Although power, as a
concept, is heavily referred to throughout the literature examining the
commercial determinants of health (McKee et al., 2019, McKee and Stuckler,
2018, Hastings, 2012, Walt, 2004), this research is often presented as who
possesses power, how they exert that power, and who does not possess power,
almost presenting it as an ‘entity’ that exists out with those actors who yield it.
The findings in this research suggest that much more complex power dynamics
are at play. It is not simply about the static dichotomous relationship between
the powerful and powerless. Rather, power is fluid and ever-changing
depending on actors’ position in relation to the policy debate, and influences
how individuals react to that policy debate. By not considering how various
actors view and respond to power, research is at risk of mischaracterising the
complexity of power in commercial determinants of health research. As such,
future research should seek to engage those actors involved in public health
policy debates in discussions regarding the power dynamics at play. This will
help to illuminate those dynamics, deepen understanding and aid in producing
techniques to combat those powerful forces that seek to undermine healthy
public policy (Freudenberg, 2014).

8.8 Conclusion
In conclusion, this study has found that the policy and public debate surrounding
the regulation of online advertising of HFSS products is highly complex. By
comparing a consultation analysis, focus groups with parents and children and
interviews with professional stakeholders, the study has generated a wealth of
findings that demonstrates that online advertising of HFSS products remains a
pervasive form of marketing that children are exposed to. The online
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advertising of HFSS products is a feature of the wider marketing mix that
undermines attempts to attain a healthy diet, interfering in family relationships.
Online advertising of HFSS products, particularly through YouTubers, represent a
more sinister form of advertising that infiltrates children’s private spaces. The
findings also demonstrate that although the self-regulatory Code for online
advertising has been updated, it arguably remains ineffective at protecting
children from pervasive forms of advertising.
Through the novel application of Fuch’s and Lederer’s (2007) theoretical
framework on three forms of power, this study has found that one feature
underpinning the debate surrounding the regulation of online HFSS product
advertising is the power exerted, maintained and extended by varying actors
within the debate. Participants’ conceptualisations of power appeared to
predicate their acceptability of regulation as an appropriate policy response to
online advertising. This is important to understand as it demonstrates that
participants’ decision-making regarding policy is not simple, but potentially
informed by deep-rooted beliefs on who should and should not possess power to
influence children’s likes, dislikes, or the policy designed to protect them from
harmful commodities.
The analysis of the CAP consultation, as well as this consideration of power,
suggest that participants’ views align with frames of social justice and market
justice approaches to public health. This is important as it demonstrates that
despite online advertising being a relatively recent area of policy attention, key
participants’ express values that align with beliefs of the broader role of public
health within children’s lives.
As such, the variety of views raised may present a complex picture that is
difficult to remedy through the current, arguably insufficient, regulatory
framework. However, this may be partly due to how regulation is framed by
public health advocates that seek to change the regulatory framework to one
that is statutory, or at least not in the control of industry actors. Therefore,
this thesis recommends that public health advocates engage in a reframing of
regulation, one that emphasises the empowering nature of better regulation
independent of industry influence. Although this has been recommended before
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from a theoretical perspective, this thesis presents novel empirical findings
which support the call for such a re-framing.
Overall, this thesis has demonstrated that the online advertising of HFSS
products remains pervasive and harmful to children. The current self-regulatory
framework is ineffective and requires addressing through the implementation of
statutory regulation, in order to re-negotiate the problematic power dynamics
presented. This new regulatory framework should emphasise the empowering
properties of such a policy, which seeks to ultimately protect children and
parents from harmful HFSS product advertising online.
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Appendix A - WHO set of recommendations on the
marketing of foods and non-alcoholic beverages to
children
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Broadcast rules

Ofcom

Responsible for writing and maintaining
regulatory Code for broadcast advertising
(must also adhere to Ofcom rules)

Broadcast Committee of
Advertising Practice (BCAP)

Enforces the broadcast and
non-broadcast Codes

Responsible for writing and maintaining
regulatory Code for non-broadcast
advertising

Committees of Advertising
Practice (CAP)

Advertising Standards Authority
(ASA)
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Appendix B - UK advertising regulatory framework
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Appendix C – Ethics Approval Form for Parent
Focus Groups and Professional Stakeholder
Interviews
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Appendix D – Participant Information Sheet for
Parent Focus Groups and Professional
Stakeholder Interviews

Study Summary
1. Study Title and Researcher Details
Regulation of Food and Drink Advertising to Children
Researcher: Lauren Elsie White, MRC/CSO Social and Public Health Sciences
Research Unit, University of Glasgow, 200 Renfield Street, Glasgow, G2 3QB
Email:
2. Invitation paragraph
You have been invited to take part in a research study led by the University of
Glasgow. Before you decide whether you are happy to take part, it is important
for you to understand why this research is being done and what it will involve.
Please take time to read the following information carefully and discuss it with
others if you wish. Ask us if there is anything that is not clear or if you would
like more information. Take time to decide whether or not to decide if you
would like to take part.
Thank you for reading this.

3. What is the purpose of this study?
We would like to know what parents think about food advertising seen by
children. Very little is known about parents’ views and opinions, therefore we
are inviting you to participate in this study.

4. Why have I been approached?
You have been approached as you are a parent of a child/children aged between
5 and 15 years.
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5. Do you have to take part?
No, taking part is completely voluntary. You may decide to stop being part of
the research at any point without explanation and without penalty.

6. What will happen if I take part?
If you agree to take part, we will invite you to a group discussion with other
parents who have children of similar age. The discussion will last between
approximately 1 hour and 1.5 hours and will be in complete confidence between
the participants of the group.

This can take place at a local community

organisation or at our offices in Glasgow city centre, or if you prefer, in your
home. You will receive a £15 shopping voucher as a thank you for taking part.

7. Will my participation in this study be kept confidential?
Everything said and discussed will be confidential within the group. We will not
speak with anyone about what you have said. The interview will be recorded,
and notes written up from the recordings. These recordings and notes will be
kept for ten years and then destroyed as required by University of Glasgow
policy. When the results are written up, your name will be changed to protect
your identity. No one will be able to link any information to you or your family.
All personal information will be stored in a safe place than can only be accessed
by the University researchers working on this study.

Anonymous transcripts may be made available to other researchers working in
this area by request. The researchers will not be able to identify you or your
family from this process.
Please note that assurances on confidentiality will be strictly adhered to unless
evidence of wrongdoing or potential harm is uncovered. In such cases the
University may be obliged to contact relevant statutory bodies/agencies.

8. What will happen to the results of this research study?
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The results of the study will be written up into a PhD thesis and as published
papers in academic journals. We will also present the findings at academic
conferences and other events.

9. Who is organising and funding this research?
The study is funded by the Medical Research Council and Chief Scientists Office
of the Scottish Government.

10. Who has reviewed this study?
The study has been reviewed by the College of Social Science’s ethics committee
at the University of Glasgow.

11. Contact for further information
Lauren will be happy to answer any questions. Please use the contact details at
the top of this letter. If you have any concerns regarding the conduct of this
research project, you can contact the College of Social Science’s Ethics Officer Dr
Muir Houston, email: Muir.Houston@glasgow.ac.uk
PhD Supervisor Contact Information:
Dr Shona Hilton
MRC/CSO Social and Public Health Sciences Research Unit, University of
Glasgow, 200 Renfield Street, Glasgow, G2 3QB
0141 353 7500
Dr Stephanie Chambers
MRC/CSO Social and Public Health Sciences Research Unit, University of
Glasgow, 200 Renfield Street, Glasgow, G2 3QB
0141 353 7500
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Participant Information Sheet
1. Study Title and Researcher Details
Regulation of Food and Drink Advertising to Children
Researcher: Lauren Elsie White, MRC/CSO Social and Public Health Sciences Research
Unit, University of Glasgow, 200 Renfield Street, Glasgow, G2 3QB
Email:
2. Invitation paragraph
You have been invited to take part in a research study led by the University of Glasgow.
Before you decide whether you are happy to take part, it is important for you to
understand why this research is being done and what it will involve. Please take time
to read the following information carefully and discuss it with others if you wish. Ask
us if there is anything that is not clear or if you would like more information. Take time
to decide whether or not for you to take part. Thank you for reading this.

3. What is the purpose of this study?
There have been recent calls for increased regulation of the online advertising of food
and drink to children and young people to protect children from harmful levels of
marketing. Very little research has been done examining people’s views and concerns
about this issue. This study aims to better understand these views and concerns in
greater depth.

4. Why have I been approached?
You have been identified an important person in the debate surrounding the regulation
of online advertising of unhealthy food and drink to children.

5. Do you have to take part?
No, taking part is completely voluntary. You may decide to stop being part of the
research at any point without explanation and without penalty.
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6. What will happen if I take part?
If you agree to take part, we will invite you take part in an interview with the
researcher. The discussion will last approximately one hour. The interview can take
place in person at a location that is convenient to yourself, or via Skype.

7. Will my participation in this study be kept confidential?
All the information collected during the course of the research will be kept confidential
and we will work with you to ensure your confidentiality is not breached at any stage.
The interview will be recorded, and notes written up from the recordings. These
recordings and notes will be kept for ten years and then destroyed as required by
University of Glasgow policy. When the results are written up, your name will be
changed to protect your identity and your organisation will not be named. All personal
information will be stored in a safe place that can only be accessed by the University
researchers working on this study.

You will have the opportunity to see the

anonymised transcript of your interview to ensure anonymity.

Please note that assurances on confidentiality will be strictly adhered to unless
evidence of wrongdoing or potential harm is uncovered. In such cases the University
may be obliged to contact relevant statutory bodies/agencies.

Anonymous transcripts may be made available to other researchers working in this
area by request. The researchers will not be able to identify you or your organisation
from this process.
8. What will happen to the results of this research study?
The results of the study will be written up into a PhD thesis and as published papers in
academic journals. We will also present the findings at academic conferences and other
events.

9. Who is organising and funding this research?
The study is funded by the Medical Research Council and Chief Scientists Office of the
Scottish Government.

10. Who has reviewed this study?
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The study has been reviewed by the College of Social Science’s Ethics Committee at the
University of Glasgow.

11. Contact for further information
Lauren will be happy to answer any questions. Please use the contact details at the top
of this letter. If you have any concerns regarding the conduct of this research project,
you can contact the College of Social Science’s Ethics Officer Dr Muir Houston, email:
Muir.Houston@glasgow.ac.uk
PhD Supervisor Contact Information:
Dr Shona Hilton
MRC/CSO Social and Public Health Sciences Research Unit, University of Glasgow, 200
Renfield Street, Glasgow, G2 3QB
0141 353 7500
Dr Stephanie Chambers
MRC/CSO Social and Public Health Sciences Research Unit, University of Glasgow, 200
Renfield Street, Glasgow, G2 3QB
0141 353 7500
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Appendix E – Participant Consent Form for Parent
Focus Groups and Professional Stakeholder
Interviews

Consent Form
Title of Project:
Regulation of Food and Drink Advertising to Children
Name of Researcher: Lauren Elsie White (Supervisors: Dr Shona Hilton and Dr
Stephanie Chambers)
I confirm that I have read and understood the Participant Information Sheet for the
above study and have had the opportunity to ask questions.
I understand that my participation is voluntary and that I am free to withdraw at any
time, without giving any reason.
I consent / do not consent (delete as applicable) to interviews being audio-recorded.
I acknowledge that participants will be referred to by pseudonym.
I acknowledge that participants will not be identified by name in any publications
arising from the research.
Data Storage:
▪ The material will be retained in secure storage for use in future academic
research
▪ The material may be used in future publications, both print and online.
▪ I agree to waive my copyright to any data collected as part of this project.
I agree / do not agree (delete as applicable) to take part in the above study.
Name of Participant …………………………………………
……………………………………………………..

Signature

Date ……………………………………

Name of Researcher …………………………………
……………………………………………………..
Date ………………………………

Signature
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Appendix F – Children and Parents Consent Forms
for Secondary Data Analysis Study

Consent Form
Title of Project: Young people’s views on food & drink advertising
Name of Researcher: Stephanie Chambers

I have read and understood the Plain Language Statement for this study and have been able to ask
questions.
I understand that taking part is voluntary and that I am free to stop taking part at any time, without
giving any reason.
I consent / do not consent (delete as applicable) to interviews being audio-recorded.
I understand that participants will be referred to by a pseudonym (a false name).
I understand that other genuine researchers will have access to the data collected, but they will
never know my name.
I agree to waive my copyright to any data collected as part of this project.

I agree to take part in this research study
I do not agree to take part in this research study
Name of Participant …………………………………………
Signature ……………………………………………

Date ……………………………

Name of Parent/carer …………………………………………………
Signature ………………………………………….

Date ……………………………

Name of Researcher …………………………………………………
Signature ……………………………………………… Date ……………………………
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Appendix G - Children and Parents Participant
Information Sheets for Secondary Data Analysis
Study

Parents’ Plain Language Statement

1. Study title and Researcher Details
Young People’s Views on Food & Drink Advertising
Lead researcher: Dr Stephanie Chambers, MRC/CSO Social and Public Health Sciences
Research Unit, University of Glasgow, 200 Renfield Street, Glasgow, G2 3QB,
Tel: 0141 353 7500. Email: stephanie.chambers@glasgow.ac.uk
2. Invitation paragraph
Your child is being invited to take part in a research study led by the University Glasgow.
Before you decide whether you are happy for them to take part, it is important for you to
understand why the research is being done and what it will involve. Please take time to
read the following information carefully and discuss it with your child and others if you
wish. Ask us if there is anything that is not clear or if you would like more information.
Take time to decide whether or not you wish for your child to take part.
Thank you for reading this.
3. What is the purpose of the study?
The organisation responsible for writing advertising codes, the Committee of Advertising
Practice (CAP), is holding a consultation on whether rules around food and drink advertising
to children should be strengthened. Very little is known about what children and young
people think about this kind of advertising. We would like to speak with groups of young
people aged between 12 and 15, and use their views to input into this consultation.
4. Why has my child been chosen?
Your child has been chosen as they are between the ages of 12-15 years.
5. Do they have to take part?
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No, taking part is completely up to you and them. Both they, and you, may decide to stop
being a part of the research study at any time without explanation and without penalty.
6. What will happen if they take part?
If you both agree for them to take part, we will invite them to a group discussion with
young people of a similar age, and one or two of our researchers. All researchers on this
project are members of Disclosure Scotland’s Protecting Vulnerable Groups Scheme
(PVG). This means that researchers working unsupervised with children are not barred
from this type of work.
The discussion will last around one hour and will be in complete confidence. This can take
place at their home, a local community organisation or at our offices in Glasgow city
centre. They will receive a shopping voucher for £15 as a thank you for taking part. We
can pay any out of pocket travel expenses necessary for your child to attend, and for any
adult who accompanies them on the journey.
7. Will my child’s participation in this study be kept confidential?
Everything said and discussed will be confidential. We will not speak with anyone about
what they have said. The interview will be recorded, and notes written up from the
recordings. These recordings and notes will be kept for ten years and then destroyed.
When the results are written up, your child’s name will be changed to protect their identity.
No one will be able to link any information to them or your family. All personal
information will be stored in a safe place that can only be accessed by the University
researchers working on this study.
Other researchers may request access to anonymous transcripts from this project to carry
out further analysis. We would only ever grant access to genuine researchers who
maintain confidentiality and abide by our conditions of access. The researchers would not
be able to identify your child or family from this process.
Please note that assurances of confidentiality will be strictly adhered to unless
evidence of wrongdoing or potential harm is uncovered. In such cases the
University may be obliged to contact relevant statutory bodies/agencies.
8. What will happen to the results of the research study?
The results of the study will be written up in a report to the CAP as part of their
consultation, and as published papers in academic journals. We will also present findings
at academic conferences and other events.
9. Who is organising and funding the research?
The study is funded by the Medical Research Council and Chief Scientist Office of the
Scottish Government.
10. Who has reviewed the study?
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The study has been reviewed by the College of Social Science’s ethics committee at the
University of Glasgow.
11. Contact for Further Information
Stephanie, or the researcher speaking with you, will be happy to answer any questions.
Please use the contact details at the top of this letter. If you have any concerns regarding
the conduct of this research project, you can contact the College of Social Sciences Ethics
Officer Dr Muir Houston, email: Muir.Houston@glasgow.ac.uk
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Young People’s Plain Language Statement
Young People’s Views on Food & Drink Advertising
Who are we?
We are a team of researchers who work at the University of Glasgow.
This is a 6 week project where we will talk to young people about food and soft
drink advertising. The money for the project has been given to us from the
Medical Research Council and Chief Scientist Office of the Scottish Government.

What?
We are inviting you to take part in a small group discussion with around four
people, about what you think about food and soft drink advertising. We are
really interested in online advertising and whether there should be more rules
around this.
Why?
Lots of people are interested in food and soft drink advertising. New rules might
be brought in to make it more difficult for food and drinks’ companies to
advertise to children and young people. We don’t know what children and young
people think about this. We want to use the information given to us from people
like you to help write up these new rules.
When?
At a time that suits all group members over the next month. The group
discussion should last around one hour.
Where?
Group discussions will be held in your home, local area or at our offices in
Glasgow city centre, whichever suits best for you. If it is difficult to walk to the
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group, we can pay the cost of travel if you keep your receipt. We can also pay
the cost for an adult to travel with you.
What does it involve?
We will invite you and your friends (around 4 of you) to speak with one or two of
us in a small group. We will do a short activity together, and then will talk
through some ideas about food and soft drink advertising.
As a thank you for taking part, each person will receive a shopping voucher for
£15.
Who will know what you have said?
If it’s okay, we will be writing some things down and can use a voice
recorder if you are happy with this. This is just for us to listen to in
case we don’t have time to write all of your ideas down. We then type
up everything that is on the recording. We will give you lots of
opportunities to say if you don’t want us to make a note of something.
We would like to use some of the things that you say in your own words but we
won’t use real names, so nobody will know who said what outside of the group.
Sometimes other researchers might ask if they can read what we have typed up.
We will always check that these are real researchers first. We change all names
before they are allowed to read them, so no one will know who you are. The
researchers must stick to our rules if they wish to read what you have said.
Do I have to do this?
No. Not at all! It’s up to you, and if you choose not to that’s fine. It won’t
make any difference to anything. You can change your mind at any time if you
do not want to take part. No one will be upset with you, and nothing bad will
happen. If you decide that you do want to take part, you will have to check that
your parent or guardian is also happy with this. If they are, then bring the
signed consent form with you to the group.
What happens after?
We’ll write up a report on what you’ve said and will send it to the
organisation writing the new rules for food and drink advertising.
We are happy to send you a report on what we have learnt too.
Where can I find out more?
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We will be happy to answer any questions about the study at any time. Ask us
when you see us or email Stephanie at stephanie.chambers@glasgow.ac.uk or by
telephone on 0141 353 7500.
You are also able to write to us at:
MRC/CSO Social and Public Health Sciences Unit, University of Glasgow, 200
Renfield Street, Glasgow, G2 3QB.

If you take part in this study, and are unhappy afterwards, then please contact
Dr Muir Houston, College of Social Sciences Ethics Officer at
Muir.Houston@glasgow.ac.uk.
The College of Social Sciences Research Ethics Committee of the University
ofGlasgow has checked this research study and have given it their approval.
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Appendix H – Parent Focus group topic guide
Check list – Start
1. Check everyone received and read the information sheet.
2. Check that consent forms have been signed.
3. Introduce self and research; thank them for their participation.
4. Restate the following:
5. Length of time (approximately 1 hour)
6. Voluntary nature of participation in group discussion
7. Check all participants are happy to be recorded for accuracy
8. Ensure participants understand that they are able to avoid answering
questions and may leave discussion at any point
9. Confidentiality – Participants do not mention names of people or discuss
the content outside this group (information is kept in locked drawer at
MRC/CSO SPHSU and not disclosed to anyone out with the research team)
10. Anonymity – any extracts used in presentations or publications will not use
real names (pseudonyms will be used to protect identity so what you say
will not be obvious to others)
11. Emphasise group discussion – answers should not be directed to only the
facilitator, but to everyone in the group; feel free to ask questions to
each other
12. Check if participants have any questions or concerns about the study.
13. Switch on microphone and recorder.
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14. Map positions of participants (get postcodes, their age and age of
children) and ask participants to introduce themselves.
15. Write out first words of each participant (for later identification).
16. Use topic guide to guide discussion.
Theme 1: Awareness and understandings of advertising
•

What do you think about the advertising of food and drink to children?
(benefits and harms)

•

Are you aware of the debates about advertising of food and drinks to
children?

•

Differences between television and online?

Theme 2: Online unhealthy food advertising and the home environment
(prompts of different online food advertisements examples will be shown to
the parents to help generate conversation)
•

Are you aware of your children having seen advertisements of this kind?

•

If yes, when and do you remember what kind of advertisement it was?

•

Have your children ever asked for a particular product after seeing a food
and drink advertisement?

•

How do you feel about your children being exposed to online food and
drink marketing?

•

How do you manage children’s exposure to advertising?

•

How do you feel about marketer’s deliberately targeting children with
unhealthy food and drink advertisements online?
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•

Prompt: might need to briefly explain pocket money/pester power
theories.

Theme 3: Regulation and responsibility
•

So you’ve spoken a lot about parent responsibility, what do you think
about industry responsibility? What do you think the food industry could
do/more of/less of?

•

Government responsibility?

•

Have you been aware of the debates about regulating the online
advertising of unhealthy food and drink to children?

•

Who do you think should be responsible for regulation?

•

Prompt: government, industry, parents?

•

Why?

•

Do you feel that your views as parents are represented accurately by
groups who claim to represent you?

Check list – End
•

Is there anything in relation to online advertising of food and drinks to
children that we have not spoken about today that you would like to
discuss?

•

Ensure each person is given a free reply envelope in case they have
further information they wish to supply anonymously.

•

£15 shopping voucher given and signed for.

•

Thank them for their time and ensure they have researcher’s appropriate
contact details.
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Appendix I – Examples of online advertising of
HFSS products
Shown during the focus groups as examples:
1. Krave & Hunger Games competition

2. Swizzels Matlow website
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3. Skittles Tumbler website

4. Burger King Instagram Page
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5. McDonald’s Facebook Page

Examples given by parents during focus groups:
1. Zoella
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2. Dan TDM
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Appendix J - Industry topic guide

Interviewer:
Interview no:
Interview ID:

Date of Interview:
Organisation/Role:
Descriptor used:

1. Check Interviewee received and read the information sheet.
2. Check consent form is signed.
3. Introduce self and research; thank Interviewee for agreeing to participate.
4. Restate the following:
▪

Length of time (approximately 1 hour)

▪

Voluntary nature of participation

▪

Check Interviewee is happy to be recorded for accuracy

▪

Explain that it is okay to avoid answering questions or end discussion at any point

▪

Confidentiality – emphasis confidentiality rules

▪

Anonymity – any extracts used in presentations or publications will not use real
name (pseudonyms will be used to protect identity so what is said will not be
obvious to others)

5. Check for questions or concerns about the study.
6. Switch on microphone and recorder.
7. Ask participant to introduce themselves.

8. Use topic guide themes to guide discussion.
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Introduction:
The project examines the views and opinions of both stakeholders and parents in the
debate on online advertising of unhealthy food and drink to children. I am interested
in providing a clear analysis of the different views in the debate.
Theme 1: Stakeholder Position
• Could you tell me about your involvement in the discussions surrounding the advertising
of food and drink to children? (state I am aware of their organisation in the debate but
interested to learn more on their views about their involvement)
• Why is this issue important to your organisation? (priority?)
Theme 2: Understandings of advertising of unhealthy food and drink
• What do you think about advertising of food and drink to children? (benefits and harms)
• What do you think about the current debate surrounding the regulation of online
advertising of unhealthy food and drink to children?
➢ Prompts: example headlines from various media
• Where do you think unhealthy food and drink advertising fits into the childhood obesity
debate?
Theme 3: CAP consultation and industry regulation
• Why did your organisation decide to submit to the CAP consultation?
• What do you think about the outcome of the CAP consultation? (new measures)
• Could you summarise your organisation’s position in the unhealthy online food
advertising debate? (acknowledge that you have read policy briefs and statements but
this is a changing field)
• QUESTION(S) ON INDIVIDUAL RESPONSE
• As a member of industry you are liable to current regulations, how do you handle these
regulations? (compliance)
• IF APPLICABLE: What kind of CSR campaigns do your do and why are these important to
your organisation?
• What do you think about arguments for increased industry regulation?
• Do you think that the new measures will be effective?
• What do you think the potential impacts may be on your organisation?
• What do you think about other organisations argument that there is sufficient evidence
that shows a link between unhealthy advertising to children and their eating habits?
• In terms of evidence, where is it that you get your information from? (refer to CAP
consultation submission)
➢ Why this source?
➢ Do you value some sources over others?
• In several submissions, the UN Convention of the Rights of the Child was used as a reason
to defend children against unhealthy food and drink advertising, what do you think about
this?
Theme 4: Regulation of unhealthy food and drink advertising to children
• What do you think about the differences in who regulates television advertising and
online advertising?
• What would you say the Government’s/industry’s/parents’ role is in regulating the
online advertising of unhealthy food and drink to children?
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•
•

•
•

What would you say children’s role is in this? (media literacy in schools)
Parents from a previous part of my study expressed a scepticism surrounding the food
industry/government relationship, arguing that they are too imbedded with one another
and this has a detrimental impact of improving public health policy – how do you feel
about this? (influence on policy)
Who do you think is responsible for regulating the online advertising of unhealthy food
and drink to children?
What do you think need to be done to address childhood obesity concerns?

Close of Interview
• Is there anything in relation to the online advertising of unhealthy food and drink to
children that we have not spoken about today that you would like to discuss?
• Ensure Interviewee has been given a paid reply envelope in case they want to give further
information anonymously.
• Thank them for their time and ensure they have appropriate contact information.
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Appendix K - Government body topic guide

Interviewer:
Interview no:
Interview ID:

Date of Interview:
Organisation/Role:
Descriptor used:

9. Check Interviewee received and read the information sheet.
10. Check consent form is signed.
11. Introduce self and research; thank Interviewee for agreeing to participate.
12. Restate the following:
▪

Length of time (approximately 1 hour)

▪

Voluntary nature of participation

▪

Check Interviewee is happy to be recorded for accuracy

▪

Explain that it is okay to avoid answering questions or end discussion at any point

▪

Confidentiality – emphasis confidentiality rules

▪

Anonymity – any extracts used in presentations or publications will not use real
name (pseudonyms will be used to protect identity so what is said will not be
obvious to others)

13. Check for questions or concerns about the study.
14. Switch on microphone and recorder.
15. Ask participant to introduce themselves.

16. Use topic guide themes to guide discussion.
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Introduction:
The project examines the views and opinions of both stakeholders and parents in the
debate on online advertising of unhealthy food and drink to children. I am interested
in providing a clear analysis of the different views in the debate.
Theme 1: Stakeholder Position

•
•

•

What would you class your organisation as?
Could you tell me about your involvement in the discussions surrounding the advertising
of food and drink to children? (state I am aware of their organisation in the debate but
interested to learn more on their views about their involvement)
Why is this issue important to your organisation? (priority?)

Theme 2: Understandings of advertising of unhealthy food and drink
• What do you think about advertising of food and drink to children? (benefits and harms)
• What do you think about the current debate surrounding the regulation of online
advertising of unhealthy food and drink to children?
➢ Prompts: example headlines from various media
• Where do you think unhealthy food and drink advertising fits into the childhood obesity
debate?
Theme 3: CAP consultation
• Why did your organisation/department decide to submit to the CAP consultation?
• What do you think about the outcome of the CAP consultation? (new measures)
• Could you summarise your organisation’s/department’s position in the unhealthy online
food advertising debate? (acknowledge that you have read policy briefs and statements
but this is a changing field)
• QUESTION(S) ON INDIVIDUAL RESPONSE
• How do you feel your submission response to the consultation fits into your wider aims?
• Do you think that the new measures will be effective?
• What do you think about some organisations’ views that there is insufficient evidence
showing a link between unhealthy online food and drink advertising and children’s eating
habits?
• In terms of evidence, where is it that you get your information from? (refer to CAP
consultation submission)
➢ Why this source?
➢ Do you find some sources of evidence more useful than others?
➢ What evidence benefits your organisation most?
➢ Why did you largely use grey literature in your submission response?
• As a member of government, why did you feel it to be important to contribute to a
consultation that is by an industry-funded body?
• How involved do you think Government needs to be in the regulation of online food
advertising to children, particularly when considering its current role in regulating TV
advertising? (Ofcom)
Theme 4: Regulation of unhealthy food and drink advertising to children
• What do you think about the differences in who regulates television advertising and
online advertising?
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•
•
•

•
•

•

•

What would you say the Government’s/industry’s/parents’ role is in regulating the
online advertising of unhealthy food and drink to children?
What would you say children’s role is in this? (media literacy in schools)
Parents from a previous part of my study expressed a scepticism surrounding the food
industry/government relationship, arguing that they are too imbedded with one another
and this has a detrimental impact of improving public health policy – how do you feel
about this? (influence on policy)
Who do you think is responsible for regulating the online advertising of unhealthy food
and drink to children?
Some parents in my study have said that they believe that the Government and the food
industry are too imbedded with one another, so much so that it negatively impacts on
public health policy – what do you think about this?
Some parents also expressed confusion around the mixed messaging from government
around healthy eating and its efforts to reduce the unhealthy food environment children
exist in – what do you think about this?
What steps do you believe need to be taken to continue to tackle unhealthy food and
drink advertising to children?

Close of Interview
• Is there anything in relation to the online advertising of unhealthy food and drink to
children that we have not spoken about today that you would like to discuss?
• Ensure Interviewee has been given a paid reply envelope in case they want to give further
information anonymously.
• Thank them for their time and ensure they have appropriate contact information.
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Appendix L – Civil society organisation topic guide

Interviewer: Lauren White
Interview no:
Interview ID:

Date of Interview:
Organisation/Role:
Descriptor used:

17. Check Interviewee received and read the information sheet.
18. Check consent form is signed.
19. Introduce self and research; thank Interviewee for agreeing to participate.
20. Restate the following:
▪

Length of time (approximately 1 hour)

▪

Voluntary nature of participation

▪

Check Interviewee is happy to be recorded for accuracy

▪

Explain that it is okay to avoid answering questions or end discussion at any point

▪

Confidentiality – emphasis confidentiality rules

▪

Anonymity – any extracts used in presentations or publications will not use real
name (pseudonyms will be used to protect identity so what is said will not be
obvious to others)

21. Check for questions or concerns about the study.
22. Switch on microphone and recorder.
23. Ask participant to introduce themselves.

24. Use topic guide themes to guide discussion.
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Introduction:
The project examines the views and opinions of both stakeholders and parents in the
debate on online advertising of unhealthy food and drink to children. I am interested
in providing a clear analysis of the different views in the debate.
Theme 1: Stakeholder Position
This theme is focused on looking to gain an understanding of your organisation’s
position within the debate, as well as your role in the company. This is to give some
background knowledge to assist with the rest of the interview.
• Could you tell me about how your work relates to the advertising of food and drink to
children? (state I am aware of their organisation in the debate but interested to learn
more on their views about their involvement)
➢ Why is this issue important to your organisation? (priority?)
Theme 2: Understandings of advertising of unhealthy food and drink
This next theme is largely looking to understand your views on food and drink
advertising to children, and your opinion on the current reporting and debates
surrounding this form of advertising in the childhood obesity discussions.
• What do you think about advertising of food and drink to children? (benefits and harms)
• Do you think there is a debate in the policy arena around advertising of food and drink
to children?
➢ Why/why not?
• Where do you think unhealthy food and drink advertising fits into the childhood obesity
debate?
Theme 3: CAP consultation
This theme is focused on the CAP consultation on the non-broadcast advertising of
unhealthy food and drinks to children, as well as your submission to the CAP. It will
cover both general questions on the consultation, as well as more focused questions
on your organisation’s submission.
• Why did your organisation decide to submit to the CAP consultation?
• What do you think about the outcome of the CAP consultation? (new measures)
• How do you feel your submission response to the consultation fits into your wider aims?
• Do you think that the new measures will be effective?
• What do you think the potential impacts may be on your organisation?
• What role do you think research evidence has played in influencing the CAP policy on
non-broadcast advertising of food and drink to children?
➢ Should it play a more or less prominent role?
• What do you think about other organisations argument that there is insufficient evidence
that shows a link between unhealthy advertising to children and their eating habits?
• In terms of evidence, where is it that you get your information from? (refer to CAP
consultation submission)
➢ Why this source?
➢ Do you find some sources of evidence more useful than others?
➢ What evidence benefits your organisation most?
➢ Why did you largely use grey literature in your submission response?
Theme 4: Regulation of unhealthy food and drink advertising to children
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This is the final theme, and it looks more closely at regulating unhealthy online food
and drink advertising to children. It covers questions on regulation, responsibility,
and data from my previous focus groups conducted with parents.
• What do you think about the difference in who regulates television advertising and
online advertising?
• What do you think should be the role of…in regulating the online advertising of food and
drink to children?
a) Government
b) Industry
c) Parents
d) Children?
• Parents from a previous part of my study expressed a scepticism surrounding the food
industry/government relationship, arguing that they are too imbedded with one another
and this has a detrimental impact of improving public health policy – how do you feel
about this? (influence on policy)
• Parents from a previous part of my study expressed that they were unaware that you did
this work in this field, and were campaigning for change. How do you feel about this?
• What steps do you believe need to be taken to continue to tackle unhealthy food and
drink advertising to children?
Close of Interview
• Is there anything in relation to the online advertising of unhealthy food and drink to
children that we have not spoken about today that you would like to discuss?
• Ensure Interviewee has been given a paid reply envelope in case they want to give further
information anonymously.
• Thank them for their time and ensure they have appropriate contact information.
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Appendix M – Academic topic guide

Interviewer:
Interview no:
Interview ID:

Date of Interview:
Organisation/Role:
Descriptor used:

25. Check Interviewee received and read the information sheet.
26. Check consent form is signed.
27. Introduce self and research; thank Interviewee for agreeing to participate.
28. Restate the following:
▪

Length of time (approximately 1 hour)

▪

Voluntary nature of participation

▪

Check Interviewee is happy to be recorded for accuracy

▪

Explain that it is okay to avoid answering questions or end discussion at any point

▪

Confidentiality – emphasis confidentiality rules

▪

Anonymity – any extracts used in presentations or publications will not use real
name (pseudonyms will be used to protect identity so what is said will not be
obvious to others)

29. Check for questions or concerns about the study.
30. Switch on microphone and recorder.
31. Ask participant to introduce themselves.

32. Use topic guide themes to guide discussion.
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Introduction:
The project examines the views and opinions of both stakeholders and parents in the
debate on online advertising of unhealthy food and drink to children. I am interested
in providing a clear analysis of the different views in the debate.
Theme 1: Stakeholder Position
This theme is focused on looking to gain an understanding of your position within the
debate. This is to give some background knowledge to assist with the rest of the
interview.
• Could you tell me about the type of research you do, and how what role you play in the
advertising debate?
Theme 2: Understandings of advertising of unhealthy food and drink
This next theme is largely looking to understand your views on food and drink
advertising to children, and your opinion on the current reporting and debates
surrounding this form of advertising in the childhood obesity discussions.
• What do you think about advertising of food and drink to children? (benefits and harms)
• Do you think there is a debate in the policy arena around advertising of food and drink
to children?
➢ Why/why not?
• Where do you think unhealthy food and drink advertising fits into the childhood obesity
debate?
Theme 3: CAP consultation
This theme is focused on the CAP consultation on the non-broadcast advertising of
unhealthy food and drinks to children, as well as your submission to the CAP. It will
cover both general questions on the consultation, as well as more focused questions
on your organisation’s submission.
• Can you briefly describe the process for creating a submission like this in your
department?
• Why did you decide to submit to the CAP consultation?
• Did you consult with other organisations/academics before submitting your response?
If so, who?
• What do you think about the outcome of the CAP consultation? (new measures)
➢ In terms of successes and limitations/issues?
• Do you think that the new measures will be effective?
• What role do you think research evidence has played in influencing the CAP policy on
non-broadcast advertising of food and drink to children?
• What do you think about other organisations argument that there is insufficient evidence
that shows a link between unhealthy advertising to children and their eating habits?
• Throughout the industry responses, there was a dedication to highlighting what they
already do – despite ‘lack of evidence’, do you think this influenced the CAP outcome?
• How do you feel about the reference lists attached to your submission not being included
in the publication of the responses?
• Do you think the CAP have taken the rights steps in response to the consultation
submissions?
Theme 4: Regulation of unhealthy food and drink advertising to children
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This is the final theme, and it looks more closely at regulating unhealthy online food
and drink advertising to children. It covers questions on regulation, responsibility,
and data from my previous focus groups conducted with parents.
• In your response you noted that currently non-broadcast/online advertising is selfregulated, can you expand on this in terms of the differences between broadcast and
non-broadcast advertising?
• What do you think should be the role of… in regulating the online advertising of food and
drink to children?
e) Government
f) Industry
g) Parents
h) Children?
• Focus groups findings suggest a real tension between individual autonomy and
government regulation – parents struggled to come to consensus – public health ethics
considerations?
• Parents from a previous part of my study expressed a scepticism surrounding the food
industry/government relationship, arguing that they are too imbedded with one another
and this has a detrimental impact of improving public health policy – what do you think
about this? (influence on policy)
• Parents expressed more concern around the role of vloggers on YouTube as being a
powerful form of advertising, particularly as children often want to have items that older
children or young people are using, what do you think about this view?
➢ What do you think the difficulties in regulating this may be?
• What steps do you believe need to be taken to continue to tackle unhealthy food and
drink advertising to children?
Close of Interview
• Is there anything in relation to the online advertising of unhealthy food and drink to
children that we have not spoken about today that you would like to discuss?
• Ensure Interviewee has been given a paid reply envelope in case they want to give further
information anonymously.
• Thank them for their time and ensure they have appropriate contact information.
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Appendix N – Summary of findings in relation to
sub-research questions
As can be derived from the three Findings Chapters and the Discussion above,
the policy and public debate surrounding the regulation of online HFSS
advertising was highly complex. As such, it is useful to summarises the findings
from this project in relation to the guiding research questions. Table 12 below
presents this summary:
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Research Questions

Summary of findings

How aware are parents of online
advertising of foods and drinks
HFSS and what are their views on
it?

Parents were aware of online HFSS advertising, describing it
as pervasive and intrusive. They were not only critical of how
it impacted on children’s dietary preferences, but also how
this then impacted on wider family dynamics. They were
particularly critical of YouTuber advertising, and how this
represented a more subversive form of marketing.

How aware are children of online
advertising of foods and drinks
HFSS and what are their views on
it?

Children were acutely aware of online HFSS advertising, with
the majority noting its effect on their dietary preferences,
with a minority of children suggested they were not impacted
by advertising. However, they were less critical of its wider
impact on family relations, tending to express frustration
with specific aspects of advertising such as truthfulness.
Once again, YouTuber advertising was reported as a form of
advertising that may be problematic, due to its more
subversive nature compared to other forms of advertising.

Who responded to the 2016
Committee of Advertising Practice
consultation on non-broadcast
advertising of food and soft drink,
and what were the arguments they
put forward?

A range of non-industry and industry actors responded to the
CAP consultation. Non-industry actors framed their
responses to the CAP in ways that aligned with social justice
values, often citing the protection of children as the
overarching moral justification for improving the regulatory
framework. Industry actors framed their responses in ways
that aligned with market justice values. Although industry
actors initially appeared to be supportive of the
strengthening of the regulatory framework, they often
undermined this through citing the protection of industry and
consumers to mitigate over-regulation.

Which stakeholder arguments
dominate the debate about online
advertising of foods and drinks
HFSS, and which interests and
values underpin the frames that
they promote?

Stakeholder arguments, in both the CAP consultation
responses and interviews, aligned with social justice and
market justice values. Non-industry stakeholders repeatedly
referred to the protection of children from pervasive HFSS
product advertising as part of the solution to remedying
childhood obesity. Industry stakeholder arguments aligned
with market justice values, and appeared intent on
maintaining control over the regulatory process. These values
chimed with their organisational vested interests, as well as
their desire to position themselves as legitimate actors within
the debate.

What are parents’ experiences of
helping their children to navigate
this commercial environment, and
what do they think about initiatives
to reduce children’s exposure to
commercialisation?

Parents described negotiating the effects of online
advertising of HFSS products as stressful, often citing
experiences where they had to compete with these effects.
Although the majority of parents advocated for a
strengthening of the regulatory framework, and for this to
potentially be statutory, there was a minority that rejected
regulation as an appropriate policy response. Instead, they
advocated for parental responsibility as a means to mitigate
the effects of advertising. These views were predicated by
parents’ views of a series of problematic power dynamics
they discussed in relation to the regulation of online
advertising of HFSS products, where tension existed as to
whether the State or industry were legitimate actors in the
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regulatory debate. Once again, parental views aligned with
social justice and market justice values.
What are children’s experiences of
navigating this commercial
environment, and what do they
think about initiatives to reduce
children’s exposure to
commercialisation??

In comparison to parents, children rarely referred to
experiences around food or the impact of online advertising
as stressful. Rather, it appeared that for them it was a
normalised part of their online activities. In terms of
regulation, there was similarly a majority support for
improving the regulation and this was also predicated on
limited discussions surrounding problematic power dynamics.
Children designated parents as a legitimate authority figure,
with scepticism as to industry vested interests and the State’s
willingness to perform effective regulation.

How do key stakeholders, including
public health representatives,
academics, corporate actors and
government representatives,
perceive online advertising of
foods and drinks HFSS and
regulation of the online
environment?

Again, the concept of power was an important feature in
professional stakeholders’ discussions regarding online HFSS
product advertising and its regulation, with regulation viewed
as a means of re-negotiating problematic power dynamics.
Their views were couched within their organisational vested
interests. Both sets of professional stakeholders advocated
for their organisation as an essential part of the solution for
addressing problematic online HFSS product advertising to
children.

Table 12. - Summary of findings in relation to sub-research questions
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